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His Excellency the President

Ivlze Jomo Kenyatta C.G.H., M.P.,
State House,
Nairobi.

Your Exellency,
We were appointed as a Commission by an Order made on 9th January
in i Special'Issue of ttre Kenya Gaaotte on that day, under
the Commissions of Inquiry Act (Cap. 102). We were rcquirod toexamine and
investigate into matters aftecting the Stnrcture and Rerruneration of the Public
Servrces including the daily paid wokers, teachef,s, I.m,l Governnent staff,
Polie and Prisons, Judiciary and Statutory Boards but excluding the Armed
Fores and expatriate officers.
1970 and published

We nou' have the honour to submit our re,port and also an exprrssion of
our highest esteem to your Exelloncy.
D. N. NDEGWA,

Cluirmot
J. K. GECAU,
Member,

D. A. OMARI,
Member.

Prof. S. H. OMII{DE,
Member.

P. J. MWANGOLA"
Member.

J. H. OYUGI,
Member,

R. G. RIDIJY,
Member.

Y. KOMORA,
M. I. NJENGA,
loint Secretoies.
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(inzrrln Norrcr No. 131 or, 9rn Jlnuanv

1970

TrrE CoMMISSTONS OF TNQUIRY ACT
(Cap. fiZt
(.'ommission

of Inquiry Oublic

Service Structure and Remuneration
Commission)

W Hb,REAS the Govcrnment cleems it is in tire public interest to inquire
irlto rlatters affecting the Structure and Remuneration of the Public Service
including the daily paid workers, teachers. Local Government staff, Polioe and
pfi51,ns, Judiciary and Statutory Boards but excluding the Armed Foroes

and rrxpatriiite officers

:
i

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by the Commissions
of Inquiry Act (Cap. 102), I, Jomo Kenyatta, the President of the Republic
of Kenya and Comrnander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces, hereby malce the
following

Order:-

1.. There is hereby apiointed
mgrnbeps;-

,11
,!t

:ir
!

I

a commission consisting of the fotloring
I

D. N. Ndegua, c.B.s., nr,a., Governor of the Central Bank of Kenya.

(a)

(b) J.
(c)

.1,

K. Gecau, u.^e.., Company Director, B.A.T. Kenya Ltd.

D. A. Omari, M.B.E., 8.A., Company

D-

li

irector.

{,I

(d) Prof. S. H. Omincle, Professor of Geography and Dean of the Faculty
Arts, University College, Nairobi.
(e)

P. J. Mwangola, Regional Manager (Kenya), East African

of

Railways

Corporation.
(0 J. Oyugr,8.A., Personnel and Public Relations Manager, Kenya Shell Ltd.
{g)

ii

R. G. Ridley, Businessman.

2. D. N. Ndegwa shall be the Chairman of the Commissi,on.

3. (l) The terms of reference of the Commission are:(a) To investigate the organization and structure of the Public

t

Services and

to reoommend reforms wherever desirable.
(b)

i
ll

To investigate the remuneration and conditions of senrie of all grades
of the Public Servies and to recommend what changes may be
neoessary.

(iv)

(c)

To examine methods of recruitment and conditions of employment and
provide for retention in the servioes of properly qualified personnel
with adequate superannuation arrangements which allow mobility
between public and private sectors.

(d)

Ts inquire into any other matters which appear to the Commission to
relate to the foregoing and which in the opinion of the Commission

ought in the public interest to be inquired into.
(2) In presenting its recommendations the Commission shall pay special
regard

to:-

The need to establish a structure and coordfurated authority for the
Civil Service which meets the requirements of an effective machinery
of Government.
(b) The need to improve efficiency and economy in administration.
(c) The need to devise salary structures for the Public Servioes consonant''
with the capacity of the country to pay, but paying particular attention
to each of the services.
(r/) The need to devise new conditions of service appropriate to each of the
(a)

li
b

Ij

Public Services.

4. In carrying out its duties and responsibilities the Commission may coopt any member of the public and appoint consultants in such terms as the
Commission may deem fit.
I

5. The Commission shall, in reporting its findings, embody in the report
statement of the reasons which led it to those findings.

a

full

6. The Commission shall make its report to the Government as anrt-r- as
I

I

possible.

7. K. Mwendwa*. Chief Education Officer, and M. I. Njenga, Assistant
Director of Personnel, shall be jdint secretaries to the Commission
8. The Commissioner of Polioe shall detail police officers to attend upon
members of the Commission and to perform such functions relating to the
Commission as the Commission shall direct.
9" This Order shall come into force on l5th January

1970.

JOMO KENYATTA,
Pre:-ident.

---+* Later replaced by

Mr. Y. Komora by Gazette Notice No.

No. 25 of 22nd May
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CHAPTER

I

I

I-IIIE

CHALLENGE OF TIIE

1970'S

l. Our ternrs of ref.erence are wide and embrace many matters of vital
importance to the future of Kenya. In accepting the challenge implicit in
thenr, we are conscious that we have been offered an opportunity unique in
the history of our country. No previous Commission bas.been charged with
comparable terms of reference solely in reliation to the Kenya public services.
Furthermore. earlier East African Commissions were preoccupied with devisin-s conditions of service which would be applicable in all three countries
and were not free to conduct a comprehensive and objective review of the
framework of the Kenya Civil Service alone. We therefore found that such a
review was long overdue and this has necessitated a searching and timeconsuming examination which has led us to formulate radical proposals
regarding the grading and salary structure of the service. An equally important aspebt of our task has been our investigation of a wide range of
managerial and organizational problems relating to the machinery of Government some of which we consider to be of the highest significance in relation
to the futuro development of the country. Many of these problems are
complex and inter-related.
2. At independence many aspects of Kenya's public services were changed
but many others were retained. The balance was determined by the urgent
needs of the time and the still incomplete processes of emerging national
conscio6sness, Seven years later there is an opportunity to reappraise the
entire structure in the light of exlrrienoe and the altered peroeption of needs.
In our olrning chapters, therefore, we attempt to ask some fundamental
questions about the nature and purpose of Kenya's public services and
especially the Civil Service. First we endeavour to establish a clear picture of
the noeds of the future and of the principles which we oonsider should animate
the evolutiort of the Civil Service during the 1970's.
3. The crucial issue confronting us is the question whether the Civil
Service inherlted at independehce, modified in some respects and staffed with
Kenyans committed to the ideals of nation-building, is in fact well adapted
to the task df development as it actually presents itself in the.1970's? Have
the functions of a "development administration" been spelled out in sufficient
detail? How far arc the inherited structures adapted to such functions? How
far have the ideals of "nation-building" been given a practical meaning sufficient to carry the Service beyohd the early days of post-independence
enthusiasm and give it confidence and a sense of direction in the long haul
towards economic independenoe?

4. At this point we stand back from the specific historical situation of
Kerrya. Although it is vital to build on the strengths of the existing structure and to ensure that any innovations t' 'r are prorrcsed are closely geared

to Kenyan needs and Kenyan values, we have noted that the most basic
at stake are not unique to this country. All countries, including the
most develolrd, faoe radical challenges to established administrative pracissues

tices and structures. Traditional ideas about what a Civil Service is for have
been called into question

5. The complexity of modern society and the extent of government involvement in "managing prosperity" have destroyed the old conception of the
Civil Service as essentially a transmitter of impulses reoeived from the
Cabinet. Nowadays the Service is also expected to be skilled in the management of a complicated government machine, working at high pressure in a

rapidly-changing environment; and also a creative force constantly reappraising the problems confronting society, and enabling it to solve thenn
by designing new solutions. The political parties and other organizations
continue to play their part in developing policy, but problem-identification
and problem-solving under conditions of rapid change have in our view
become critical functions of a modern Civil Service, making the difierenoe
sometimes between a country's suc@ss or failure in preserving its prosperity
and values and even the substanoe of its indelrndene. In Kenya, the old
conventional view is even less appropriate. There is one overwhelmingly
dominant political party which, experience has shown, does not itself formulate new policies; other organizations which could contribute to plicyformulation are relatively few and weak; and the dependence of the economy
on government activity for ensuring rapid growth is even more marked than
in industrialized societies. We therefore consider it to be not only inevitable
but essential that the Civil Service should be called upon to assume even
greater responsibility for managing the economy, and for identifying and
solving natienal protlems.

6. We rcalizn however, thore is more to it than that. In an indushialized
society the task of the Service is still ultimately adaptive. That is to say, it
has to enable the country to respond eftectively to changes that are occurring
at an ever-increasing rate as a result of technological innovation and asso
ciaf€d social changos. In doing this, it also trios to mould fts future and
achieve definite goals, but on the whole the rate of change, the dynamic
element in society, is provided by fores within the private sector, at least to
a very large extent. Government may deliberately foster or channel change,
but it can uzually rely on dynamic responses from industry, from local autho'
rities, from mer{X4Fts, from investors, and so on, who command both
ex1rc'rtise and caffEf-tersources for exploiting new opportunities. In a developing country like K0nya the problem is. often very difteront. It is often to
induce people to want to do new things, and nearly always to discover the
minimum "mix" of resources that must be supplied by government to rnake
it possible for them to do new things once they want to. In other words, the
dynamic element must very often spring from the government-i.e. from
tho Oivil Servie. A Sood Civil Service in a develo,ping country must, thore

l
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fore, hare the capacity to identify and solve specific kitrds of problemsproblems of inducing and sustaining social and economic change in addition
to the already formidable task of efficient management of the services for
which it is now,responsible. This means that it must be highly changeoriented; it must reward initiative and experimentation; it must have a high
concern for cost+ftectiveness and a routine habit of evaluating all ongoing
progranmes; it must be prepared to compromise between unified entral
control and the need for flexibility, variety and a degree of autonomy in field
organizations charged with implemerlting policy; it must be extremely strong
on action, time-sequenoes, logistics, and clearly defined goals; and at the same
time it must retain a clear consciousness of its role as the servant, not the
master, of the public, if its efforts to induce change are not to be selfdefeating. This implies that at all costs it must ensure a powerful upward
flow of inforrnation and frank critical analysis from its staff in the field. We
reoognize that these ideals ar.e not easy to interpret or implement, but we
must stress that ttley clearly distinguish a "development administration" from
both the old-fashioned conept of administration as the lnssive executor of
party policies, and also the more modern concept of a managerial and
problem-solving administration in an industrial state.
7. To the extent that Kenya's Civil Service has been carried over unfrom the structure established under colonial rule, it is obvious to us
that there is likely to be room for considerable adaptation and cbange if it is
to face up success{ully to the tasks set out above. At the same time, we have
not underrated the significant accomplishments of the post-indepndence
,€ars. In addition to coming through the extremely rapid and ill-prepared
procCIs$ of Africanization with its eftectiveness substantially unimlnired, and
in sme respects onhane4 we are in no doubt that the Clvil Service more
than met the immediate demands made of it in the difficult trzinsition years.
The national security of Kenya has been safeguarded and we wish to emphasize that the duty of preserving the sectrrity and integrity of the state is one
which does not disappear in face of the pressing problems of development
but must always have a prime claim on the attention of the Civil Sorvie.
In@d thse two aims must never be qeen as in conflict with each other.
Without stability thre can be no effective development and the more effectivdy thc Clvil Servie contributes to developme,nt, the more it a.sures the
sectrrity and integrity of the nation. The country has been enabled to establish iti place authoritativcly in the world of diplomacy and international
aftairs. A high overall rate of growth has been maintained, and a mechanism
of derrclopnent planning has been established and made increasingly effective;
social se,rviee have besr grea;ily expanded. These we considcr to be grounds
for legitimate pride. On the other hand, they are not grounds for comphcency. A developnent administration cannot be judged by whether it
meets the demands explicitly made of it, but by whether it is making the
right demands on itself. There is also the question whether it is fulfilling its
changed

.

tasks efficienfly, at least cost in scarce human and financial resources, and as
rapidly as poesiblE. Furthermore we have felt bound to ask ourselves whether
tte enthusiasm of the first ihdependence years which helped to make possible

what has been accomplished is still as high and reliable as it once was, or
whether a mood of routine performance and loss of a sense of direction may
be gaining ground.

8. We now turn to consider,briefly post-independence developments and
tbeir significance for the public services. By the end of 1964 tbe principle of
'oone nation, one government", had been uncquivocally established. In the
Development Plans of 1964,1966 and 1970. and above all in Sessional Paper
No. l0 of 1965, the Government announced a series of basic decisions about
the goals of public policy. In addition to the overriding aims of national
unity and nationa[ security, thero was-a comnritment to political equality,
social justice, human dignity, freedom from want. disease and exploitation,
equal opportunities and high and growing per capita incontes, equitably
distributed. Sessional Paper No. l0 madeiit clear that the economic goals
involved in these aims were to be attained by a mixture of governmental
action and private enterprise. The existing private sector would be maintained and further foreign investment encouraged to the maximurn; at the
same time, emphasis would be laid on Africanizing the private sector as fast
as possible. The'Government's lnrt would be to foster this Africanization
by various forms of aid to Africans entering business, and to promote the
maximum rate of overall growth through planning and the efficient use of
governmental resources, including external funds, for development purposes.
This policy was the oounterpa^rt to the Africanization of the putlic services.
Both the public and private sectors substantially retained their pre-independenoc forms, but were to be increasingly Africaq.ryn. Holvever, the policy of
Afuicaniration of decision-making was rapidly caruied through in the public
soctor, whereas in the private commercial and industrial sector, progress has
been comparatively slow.

9. These decisions concerning the character of the economy affect the
problems confronting the Commission in numerous ways- For one thing,
there is an obvious need for the Civil Serviae to take the lead in establishing
national priorities and in ensuring the most productive use df national resour@s. It must also develop the capacity to control the private sector so
as to protect the public interest, for instance by ensuring that unreasonable
profit levels arb not allowed to develop under exoessive protectiorl, that local
reinvestment of earnings predominates over repatriation of profits o\rerseas,
that opportunities to substitute local products for imports are taken in preference to keeping local markets as an outlet for foreign goods, that labourintensive methods are adopted in preferenoe to capital-intensive, and so on.
Another aspect is the problem created for the public servies as a whole if the
private soctor is able to pay salary scales geard to thce oI deneloped @untries, passing the cost m to the @nsumer. If the public services follow suit, it

not only is liable to strain the economy and divert resour@s from investment
to consumption, but will also seriously'widen the already excessive gap between the incomes of public servants and those of the majority of peasant
farmers they are supposed to serve. A third problem is posed by the fact
that the vast majority of the workers and decision-makers in the private
sector are and will continue to be farmers, most of whom still laek basic
skills and equipment and olrrate in a setting where the infrastructure is still
rudimentary. In addition, the structure of the economy is still overwhelmingly geared to the export of agricultural commodities and the import of
manufactured products with very few linkages between the different sectors
of the domestic economy. The policy of relying as far as possible on private
enterprise for economic development avoids many of the familiar problems
of state enterprise but at the same time pliaces a special obligation on the
public services to act as catalysts of change and innovation for a vast private
sector which is far from having attained self-sustaining growth.
10. We hope that the foregoing will provide a sufficient indication in
of the broad considerations we have had in mind during our
deliberations. They indicate to say the least that the case for reform must be
examined positively and objectively. But if change is needed it is still
important to understand the historical and more recent constitutional developments which have led to the omergenoe of the services in their present forms
so that we can identify what remains valid in what has been inherited from
the past; it is to this aspect that our next chapter is devoted.
general terms

____*

CHAPTER

II_THE

HISITORICAL BACKGROT]NI)

ll. The first phase of Kenya's history in this century can be said'to have
been centred on the building of the Kenya/Uganda railway and the need
of the British Government to sponsor the economic developrnent which
would help torrards meeting the costs of this, at the time, expensive project.
This need coincided with a growing realization of the great agricultural
potential of the country and the possibilities it offered for European settla
ment. The British Government decided to encourage this settlement and one
of the first tasks of the administration was to build a Service designed
to meet the needs of imperial control and the servicing of a setfler economy.
Local resistance had to be defeated, British authority imposed and trade
established.

12. The initial framework of the administration was one of Sub,Commissioners and District Commissioners who established posts among the major
concentrations of population north and south of the advancing railway line
from 1895 onwards. This was the origin of the Provincial Administration
which to this day remains as the distinctive scaffold'ing of the country's rural
administration. The District Commissioners, acting through Tribal Police
and a subordinate hierarchy of appointed chiefs, sub-chiefs and headmen,
were responsible for law and order in the African areas, for the collection of
taxes and assisting the settlers to recruit labour for their farms.

13. Overall local control was from 1895 vested in the Commissioner of the
East African Protectorate. In 1905 however, responsibility in London was
transferred from the Foroign Office to the Colonial Office and the first
Governor appointed in 1906. Meanwhile, the East African Proteotorate
Order-irCouncil had been made in 1902 and this provided a basis on which
a legal and administrative structure could be erected. By 1903 there were
already 15 distinct government departments and all the major services had
been established by 1910.
14. Although some departments supplying professional services operated
in what eventually became the African reseryes, administrative policy as a
whole was overwhelmingly oriented towards the settler areas. Hut tax, which
was introduced in 1902 provides a good example. Ostensibly a source of
revenue, the need for cash which it engendered provided a powerful incentive
to Africans to move out of the tribal areas to work on European farms and
thereby meet the increasing need for labour. We cannot but note that thus,
even in those early days, the seods of separate development were sown. This
was to havs a profound eflect on the role and shape of the Civil Service and
on all aspects of African development during the following half century.

15. From the beginning of the century through to the thirties the main
object of the settlers as exemplified in the words and actions of their leaders
was to establish in Kenya a self-governing colony with a European dominated
Government. Yet, also from the beginning, this concept seems to have had
little chance of success. The instructions to a new Commissioner taking up his
appointment in 1904 stated "the primarl duty of Great Britain in East
Africa is the welfare of the native races." Although attitudes of Government
both in Lmdon and Nairobi subsequently veered according to the strength
of character and personal inclinations of successive Secretaries of State and
Governorc there seems little doubt that, when the chips were down, the
sentiments expreosod in 1904 oontinued to be the bedrock of British policy
emanating from Whi,tehall. The final blCIr to the settlers' hopes of a white
colony was probably delivered n 1929 when the report of the Hilton Young
Commission on Federation'was pubtished. It reiterated an earlier declaration
on the paramountcy of African interests and further declared that "What the
immigrant communities may justly claim is partnership not control.'n The
re,port provokod a political storm but in the end its views were endorsed by
the British Government.

16. However, it is not our intention nor would it be appropriate to go
further into these questions in detail. We only mention them because in our
view they greatly influenced the type of Civil Service which evolved in the
twenties and thirties, its powers and resp,onsibilities. The virtually continuous
political warfare which existed in those two decddes between the Governments
in'London and Nairobi, the settlers and Asian interests, placed the Civil
Servie in a strong position. Its responsibility for law and order of course
romainod undiminished but in addition it had to hold the ring in the conflict
between rival factions in a wide range of matters of public con@rn and maintain continuity of Government. In particular the Provincial Administration
grcw in size and authority; by 1939 there were four Provinces and three extra
provincial districts with a hierarchy of Provincial and District C-ommissioners.
17. This era was decisively ended by the rise of the nationalist movement
and the eftects of the Seoond World War. In the 1930's the growth of the
Kcnya Independent Schools Association showed that Africans were determined to have an acceptable educatioaral system for themselves; while the
increasing strength of the nationalist organization, culminating in the formation
of the KAU in 1945, finally forced the more farsighted officials to recqrnize
that African grievanoes over land, economic opportunities and the lack of
sociat servies must be met if the majority of the population was to continue
to accept colonial rule. From 1944 onwards a policy of ascelerated develop
ment was adopted, including a policy of transforming the so+alled Reserves.
The Beecher Report (1949) on the development of African education and the
Surynnerton Ptan (1954) to intensify the development of African agriculture
(and the removal of the restrictions hitherto imposed on it) were important
landmarks in this proc€ss.

18. The Civil Service which emerged in the 1950's was substantially
different from its predecessor, although its essential components remained
largely unaltered. It became much mo're cornplex, the departments being
arranged with 12 fully fledged Ministries in 1954, some of them being
vastly expanded (this applied especially to the Department of Agricul,ture
and Veterinary Services, which now had to staff the densely populated
Reserves). In general, they now assumed responsibility for the provision of
sehlices in African populated areas on an ever-expanding scale, and a
beginning was made in the breaking down of segregated services. At the
sa:ne time, the emergency led to an equally rapid expansion of the Provincial
Administration to provide for "closer administration" by the posting of a
District Officer or Assistant to every Division, each of which was to have
its own separate administrative headquarters. The result was the convergence
in the African areas of two streams of new officials. The professional and
technical staft were mainly specialists accepting directives only from their
departmental superiors at headquarters where control over the allocatioar
and disbursement of funds for development rested. The Provincial Administrators were formally superior to the field officers of the new Ministries but
in practice had little direct control over their departmental activities.
Provincial and District tearns provided a meiuure of co-ordination which
varied accord,ing to personalities and circumstances. But it seoms to us that
there were latent defects in ,the system which the increased scope and pace
of development since independence has revealed. This is one of the most
important problems we have had to try to resolve.
19. At least, however, an ethic of service towards the population at large
began to emorge among the Civil Service generally, even though it was still
Eaternalist in character and with a tendency to use strong-arm methods. This
tendency was in conflict with the evolution during the same period of local
government councils in which elected African councillors came to constitute
a majority; few District Commissioners were willing to entrust them with
much real polver. Councillors were mostly seen by officials as ar obstacle
to the efficient performance of their duty which in their view mnsisted in
doing what they saw as good for the people under their control. This attitude
extended equally of course, to nationalJevel political leaders. The Civil
Service ethic of this period corresp,onded to the new development strategy
implied by the decision to put resources into developing the reserves. It was
a policy of parallel development of the African and European areas rather
than of integrated development. The civil servant's duty was to be the
servant of the British Governor and make his extemally imposed policies
work, not to be the servant of the people, whose spokesmen were challenging
the-whole idea of a dual econorny in which African development was still
supposed to take place outside the European dominated enclave.

20. By 1960 it was clear that this phase had in turn come to an end.
With the decisive electoral victory of Kanu in the 1961 Elections, a fresh

series of changes occurred, initiated by the outgoing colonial government
and carried substantially further by the incoming Kanu government after
independence.

21. The British were responsible for live main changes. One was to complete the prooess of setting up a ministerial system on the Whitehall model; the
various technical departments were "integrated" into ministries under the
overall authority of generalist Permanent Secretaries, responsible to elected
Ministers. Another was to start, however belatedly, training Kenyans to
replace the key Administrative cadre. A third was to give new impetus to the
desegregation of the senrices that were formerly run on racial lines. The
court system was integnated. The government school systom and hospital
services became equally open to all races and so on. Fourthly, in the
independence constitution, the British set up the Public Service Commission
and also a Police Service Commission designed to insulate the appointments
process from political and other influences. Lastly there was the maiimbo
oonstitution which a^ffected the Public Service in many ways, the most striking
being that the Provincial Administration was theoretically broken up and
allocated among the new regional administrations.
22. The majinfto constitution, however, threatened the integrity of the
of the Central Government to carry o,ut its plans for
year of independence it was replaced by a fully
a
development. Within
unitary con$titution, and some of the incidentals of the majimbo constitution,
such as the Polioe Service Commission, were also eliminated. In achieving
this reversal, the Provincial Administration played a key part, and in
Deember 1964,it was restored to its former status and placed directly under
the Office of the President. In face of the comparative weakness of party
politics the Provincial Administration assumed greater and greater significance
during the years following 1964 as a symbol of national unity and a link
between the govemment and the people. This was particularly visible in the
part played by the Provincial Administration in the Haramb@ movement.
The Provincial Administration was thus one part of the Civil Service to
receive a very positive reendorsement after independence. This meant that
the old problem of the relationship botween the Provincial Administration
and the spending ministries in the field was also carried forward into the
State and the capacity

new era.

23. The Africanization programme was accelerated, and by early in 1965
virtually the entire Administrative cadre consisted of Kenya Citizens. While
this secured many important benefits for the service, it involved a serious
dilution of exporience and an over-burdening of comparatively young officials
near the top. It also led to the well-known "promotion block" caused by
the fact that mos.t senior officials achieved their posts while comparatively
young and are not due to retire for many years to come. This was aggravated
as the inco,ming officers in more junior posts frequently tended to have had

more education than their superiors. It bred a tendeocy twards hierarchical
and defensive attitudes, an avoidance of delegation among those at the
top, and frustration among those lower dorr,m. The problem is not oomfined
to any one part of the Civil Service, but can be found in nearly all its
branches. Our recommendations on new structures and principles of manage"
ment are primarily aimed at over@ming these shortcomings.

24. What had thus been achieved by mid-1965 was a strongly centralized
administration, fully staffed by Africans at the policy making and goneral
management level. To the old structure some new branches were added,
notably the new Fcrreign Service and the new Ministry of Economic Planning
and Development. Also, a number of pressing problems were tackled swiftly,
in particular the settlement schemes for rel(eving land-hunger and a rapid
expansion of school and health services. There was also a significan't change
of attitude from the paternalist, high-handed approach of the 1950's. The
new Service had to accept the existence of a parliamentary majority and a
cabinet elected by the people, to see itself as a servant of the people through
their chosen leaders, to become more ac@ssible and to rely on persuasion
more than on force. In the years after independence, the challenge of nat{onhood and the task of nation-building was accepted by the Civil Service and
provided the motivation for hard work and ddication. But when these things
have been said, it remains true that to a large eitent the structure and
functions of the Civil Service were carried over into the post-independence
period with little basic change. There was little time to consider changes, and
a strong case existed for tampering as little as possible with a machine which
had proved is efiectiveness in many ways, and for giving the new African
administrative cadre time to familiarize themselves with the exercise of
power and responsibihty. The Civil Service today embodies, therefore, most
of the characteristics it had acquired prior to independence, both those which
stem from the special historical oonditions of Kenya which we have tried to
outline, and those which derive from the traditional British pattem of Civil
Service organization on which it was modelled in the last years of colonial
rule.

-----*--
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CHAPTER III-THE CONSTITUTIONAL AND POUTICAL
BASIS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE-PRIYATE INTERESTS
25. At this poiht we think we should refer to the legal and political basis
upon which the duties and authority of the Civil Service have been established and with which our proposals are in no way designed to tamper. The
Civil Service is, of course, ultimately an instrument of the executive authority
of the Government of Kenya which is vested by Sections 23 and 24 of. the
Constitution in the President. The President creates and may abolish offices
in the Civil Service. With certain exceptions, however, the function of
appointing, disciplining and removing office.holders is vested in the Public
Service Comm,ission* also established by the Constitution and governed by the
Public Service Commission Act. In carrying out his duties, therefore, a Civil
Servant is first of all the valid holder of a post constitutionally created by the
President; and secondly, he is carrying out the policies of the President,
consistently with the provisions of the Constitution (e.g. not infringing the
fundarnental rights and freedoms of the individual enshrined in Chapter V
of the Constitution) and with the provisions of any relevant law. Some Civil
Servants hold offices which have been expressly created by Parliament (which
also enjoys the Constitutional power to create offices) and they may be closely
governed in their activities by the express requirement to implement the
specific provisions of particular Acts; for instance the post of Director of
Trade and Supplies is provided for under the Essential Sup'plies Act and his
main duties are spelled out in the Act. Another officer, an Under Secretary
in the Ministry of Lands and Settlement, holds a post that is purely the
creation of the President, yet he too administers and is governed by the
provisions of laws passed by Parliament, e.g. the Land Control Act and
many others. None of this authority places the public servant above the law;
he may be sued in court for any wrongful act committed in the course of
his work but so long as he does not break the law he enjoys full constitutional
and legal authority for all that he does.

26. We note that in Sessional Paper No. l0

of

1967 which contained the

decisions of the Governnrcnt on the recommendations of the Public Servicrc
Salaries Review Commission , L967. it was stated that while the Government
agreed,that legislation was unnecessary so far as the status of the Civil Servioe
was concerned it considered that there was a real need for Iegislation under
which the responsibilities and functions of Civil Servants could be defined in
*Throughout this report we have used the term public services to cover the whole field
of persons in public emptoyment. There is however inevitably some confusion arising
from the fact that the Public Service Commission is so named but in this coqtext is
responsible for the Civil Service only. (See Appendix I )
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detail. We endorse this view and hope that

it will be found possible to

introduce appropriate legislation at an early date.

27. Dwing our inquiries we have found that the political basis has given
rise to some degree of misunderstanding. We think it necessary to clarify this
as well as we can, bearing in mind that in political, as distinct from legal
matters, an elelnent of discretion and an area of judgment cannot be dispensed
with. We deal first of all with the relation between Civil Servants and
political Ministers. Ministers are appointed by the President to advise him
in the Government of Kenya; they are also collectively responsible to the
National Assembly for acts done under the authority of the PreSident, VicePresident or Ministers. The President may also make them responsible for
the administration of particular government departments. It follows from this
that Civil Servants in Ministries take their instructions from their Ministers,
who bear the President's authority. A Minister may not, of course, instruct a
Civil Servant to do anything unconstitutional or illegal. Furthermore there are
important areas of administration, not involving policy, which are expressly
assigned by law or by internal regulation to Civil Servants. For instance the
Exchequer and Audit Act makes the Accounting Officer of each Ministry
personally responsible for authorizing all expenditures, and all matters relating
to ttre personal careers of individual officers are expressly entrusted to
Permanent Secretaries and their equivalents, not to Ministers. But subject
to these qualifications, Civil Servants are there to carry out the instructions
of the Government.
28. A more problematic area concerns the relations between Civil Servants
and the political parties. At one time Civil Servants were permitted to join
political yarties but this was Iater found to be contrary to the interests of the
public in that it was capable of leading,to discriminatory'treatment of members
of the public on party lines in matters where Civil Servants should use their
discretion with complete impartiality. In our view the rule that Civil Servants
should not be members of any political party must be maintained in any
country which does not have a de jure on+party system. this does not mean
that Civil Servants may be indifferent to party policies in performing their
duties. They have a duty, on the contrary, to promote actively and publicly the
policies of the constitutionally elected Prqsident and his government, which
is a party government. In matters where they have discretion and where
legitimate party interests are involved they must give precedence to those
of the party in office. \lVhat oounts as a "legitimate" interest is not always
easy to define. Some areas of administrative discretion have been the subject
of Presidential rulings. In others Civil Servants must be guided by the spirit
of such rulings and their ultimate sense of responsibility for the welfare of
the public. The support which the Civil Servant is thus expected to give to
the party in power is subject to two main provisos. One is that this support
must not include administering the provisions of the law in such a way
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as to discriminate between members of the public on the basis of their party
affiliations. The other is that they orve their support to the central leadership
of the Earty, and aboye all to its President, who is also the President of the
Republic; where the Civil Servant is in doubt about the validity of the claim
made on his support by any other party leader, he is responsible for exercising
his own judgment on the matter. These problems arise almost entirely in
connexion wi.th the Provincial Administration, rather than with central g,overnment officials. The President has made it clear, however, that the Provincial
and District Cornmissioners are his personal representatives in their respective
areas, and that in exercising their judgment in these matters they enjoy his
authority.

Private Interests
29. We must at this point deal with a matter on which we feel bound to
It concerns the integrity with which the public services as a whole
and the individuals cornprised within them carry otrt their duties. The nation
is entitled to expect that these duties should be discharged efficiently, honestly
and fairly as between one citizen or groups of citizens and another. It is
essential if confidence in the Government is to remain unimpaired and if its
good name is to be preserved that this should be so. We consider it selfevident that public servants must therefore use the power which is vested
in them and the infor-mation which comes into their possassion with
scrupulous care and in such a way that they further and safeguard the inteiests
of'the community as a whole. In other fields self-help lps become a beneficial
national characteristic; we consider that in the present oontext selfdiscipline
has an equally important role.
comment.

30. We are not aware of any conclusive evidence which would indicate that
comrption or dishonesty are prevalent or that the confidence of the public
in its servants has seriously been undermined. But there have undoubtedly
been occasions when the high standards which should be observed have been
departed from and concern has been expressed in the National Assembly, in
the press and elsewhere as to the extent to which they may be taking place.
Wg therefore think it right that in the'interests of everyone concerned this
issue should be brought out into the open and examined objectively.
31. With the above considerations in mind we suggest there are certain
general principles which should be observed in the conduct of Governrnent
business of all types and with which Ministers, Members of Parliament and
all public seryants would wish to associate themselvos. We consider that all
those who serve the

Republic-

it their undivided loyalty wherever and whenever it has a
claim on their services;

(i) should give
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(O should not subordinate their duties to their private ioterests nor put
themselves in a posi,tion where,there is conflict between their duty
to the SAte and their private interests;

(iiil shotild not outside their official duties'be associated wi.th any financial

or other activities in circumstances where there oould be suspicion
that their official position or official infonnation available to them
was being turned to their prirrate gain or that of theii associates;
(,iv) should not engage in any ooc'uEation or business which might pre.
judice their status as members of a public servioe or bring any
such service into disrepute; and finally
(v) should

at all times maintain the professional and ethical

standards

which the nation expects of them in transacting Govemment business
with efficiency, integrity and impartiality.

32. So long as the above principles are obseryed and subject to the proviso
whidr folloum there ought in theory to be no objection to the ownership of
property or involvement in business by meurbers of the public servioes to a
point wherb their wealth is augnented perhaps subs,tantially by such activities.
But in cornmon with many other African countries the achievement of independence in Kenya brotrght with it great opportunities for individual advance
ment both as to'main careers and in other rather less orthodox ways. It is
understandable that public servants should have,taken their opportunities like
other citizens but if the bcnefits in some cases soem to be out of propo,rtion
to the opportunities which have ben available to them in ommon with other
citizens it is inevitable that questio,ns should be asked as to how this has oome
about.
33. This brings us to the proviso to which we have referred above. It relates
to Civil Servants and it is in one sense unfortunate that they should be singled
out for speial mention in this context when in our experience the standards
of the vast majority set an example which oould with advantage be follorrod
elsewhere. But they are after all under the President and Parliament at the
heart of the conduct of the nation's afiairs and therefore occupy a special
poaition which as a service they will be proud to maintain. It is consistent
with this line of thought and is to the credit of those reponsible for the
Civil Service that the problem has been r*ogilzed and that steps should
already have been taken to deal with it.

34. The Government Code of Regulations contains a Section which lays
down rules of conduct which are in general consistent with the principles
we have s'tated. The essence of these rules is that offiers aoquiring certain
private interests should bring them to the notice of higher authority and
where appropriate seek approval of their actions; we regard it as essential
that these provisions which are in fact designed to protert the individual
Civil Servant should be rigorously observed. We have the impression that
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this has not always been the case in the past and if this is so we suggest that
the Govornment should consider requiring at some specific future date that
all senior ofrcers should make a conplete statement of their intercsts an
required by the amended Rules on the basis that failure to have donc so
hitherto will not of itself cotrnt against them. We realize this suggestion may
be re,pugnant to the majority who have acted impeccably but we hope it would
go far to convince public opinion that laxity or worse will not be tolerated.

35. We also take this opportunity to state our conviction that in the main
this is a question of professional standards and discipline which the public
servies must resolve from within. So far as con@nrs the Civil Servie we
think it is imperative that nothing should be done which'might derogate from
the responsibility or the authority of Permanent Secretaries and the Head of
the Civil Service in these matters. Indeod they deserve and strotrld receive
the fullest support in carrying out in the public in'terest duties which, when
it comes tothe point, are bound to be disagreeable.
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CHAPTER IV_THE SIa'TE OF TIIE CIVIL SERVICE
36. The appoinfinent of this Commission was a clear indication that the
President and his Government felt that the time had arrived to take stock
of the present situation with regard to the state of the public services and
consider how they might be adapted to meet the needs of the 1970's. Our
inquiries have fully confirmed that the timing was apt. The next decade will

in our view be of vital importance to our country. It is implicit in much of
what we say in this report thqt during that period there should emerge a
national ethos which is truly Kenyan in its origin and is built on the aptitudes, characteristics and ways of thought of the mass of the people.

It

it

37.
this is to come about is essential that systems of conducting
Government business should be found which can be understood by the people
and can be seen to produce results especially in the rural areas. Later in this
report we draw on experience in other parts of the world to make our recommendations about management practices and other means of achieving

improved efficiency. But it will no more meet the needs of this country to
copy without any attempt at development or originality what has been done
elsewhere than would continuation of the systems inherited from the past.
It will therefore be necessary for the Civil Service to take a view of its
problems and devise its own solutions in the light of all the experience and
advice that is available to it. This sounds deceptively simple but we are
convinced that'the Service will have to undergo a difficult and testing transition before it can be said that it has developed its own individuality, is fully
responsive to national requirements and able to meet those requirements with
the most economic and effective use of resources of finance and manpower.
Many of the more important recommendations in our report could not be
fulfilled unless there were to be changes of attitude and approach.

38. Furthermore there is a need to give new content to the ideal of nationbuilding which provided the most general impetus for the Civil Service
immediately after independence. This is, of course, a problem of motivation
and as such is easier to formulate than to solve. The imrhediate needs of
the nation in 1964 were so pressing and so apparent that Civil Servants
generally, and espeially senior officials, did not need a very detailed exposition of the meaning of nation-building before committing themselves to work
long hours at high pressure in the service of that ideal. Today, however,
there are signs that the atmosphere of those years is wearing off and that a
fresh definition of the vocation of the Civil Servant is required. To some
extent this is a matter for the political leadership, assi$ed by the senior
Civil Service, to give a lead on a number of important policy issues so that
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the shape of the society which the Civil Service is called upon to help build
is better clarified. But it is also a matter for the Civil Service itself. In the
long run, the only lasting and reliable motivation for a Civil Servant is the
professional satisfaction of a job well done. We are concerned that the

establishment of fully professional standards for a development-oriented
Civil Service has so far barely begun. There has been a clear shift of the
focus of interest towards development but speaking generally, the working
day of the average Civil Servant, the procedures he follows and the tasks
he undertakes, have not been subjected to systematic reappraisal in the light
of modern knowledge of the nature of the development process. Neither has
there been much experimentation with new techniques or new systems of
organization.

39. Obviously the key figures in this situation will be the Permanent Secretaries within the individual Ministries. At present there is an extraordinary
concentration of functions in this omnibus office. In other systems these
functions tend to be distributed among a number of more or less specialized
officials. or to be exercised collectively by a group of top officials and advisers
under the chairmanship of the man at the top. Responsibility for financial
rectitude in a ministry's expenditures is clearly separated from responsibility
for formulating policy advice, and the latter function is generally seen as a

for committee work and staff support on a highly routinized
basis. The Permanent Secretary under the present system in Kenya enjoys
the benefit of no such specialization. Instead of being the director and convenor of a team of specialized officials, each of whom is ultimately responsible for his particular function or set of functions, the Permanent Secretary
is formally responsible for all of them. and by regulation and convention is
actually expected to be personally responsible for most of them. From his
point of view, his working day is filled with matters of detail to the exclusion
of strategic planning and general management functions while from the point
of view of his senior officers he stands between them and the full responsibility which they need in order to give of their best. Generally, there is
little collective thinking at the top, but instead a series of bilateral relationships between top officials and the Permanent Secretary who, as things now
are, must be brought into every important issue at every stage since he will
be personally responsible for all of them. Given the multiplicity of these
relationships, and the rule that he alone normally has direct relations with
the Minister and Assistant Ministers, it is often quite hard for his senior
officers to reach him. Kenya has been extremely fortunate in the calibre and
dedication of her Permanent Secretaries. Yet it is clear that these qualities
are far from being properly used in the service of development so long as
the role of Permanent Secretary is as solitary and encumbered as it is now.
The evidence given to us by the Permanent Secretaries themselves made it
very clear that instead of being the key to development, the Permanent
Secretary is often engaged in a constant struggle not to become a bottleneck.
process calling
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,m. At this stage therefore it seems to us that ;n*i"raorO[te task is for the
from top to bottom, to accept the need for-ehange and prepare itself
for the introduction of new systems and managerial methods. In all this the
question of morale is fundamental. To find solutions actiori must, as always,
begin at the top. Senior offioers must take a firmer grip of their departments
in matters of discipline and professional standards and must set and demand
highef performanoe in these matters by their oum example. At the same
time there should be sensible and carefully regulated delegations of authority
so that for example Permanent Secretaries can divest themselves to a prolpr
extont of day-today routine matters and leave themselves more free
to deal with important policy and managerial tasks. All this in our view can
be done without waiting for the implementation of the more important and
far-reaching suggestions we shall make later in this report. Indeed it can bi
said that it is an essential preparation for the efficient execution of those
tasks. Mistakes may be made as a rcsult of delegation but the dangers of
exessive caution and the consequent difficulty of moving forward at all are
in our opinion far greater. We have little doubt that the Government and
the country as a whole will see the matter in this light.
41. The question further arises whether the Civil Service as a whole has
the resoures of spirit and ability to meet the challenges which lie ahead. We
are in no doubt that it has. But equally we must rooognize that running
through much of the evidenoe we reeived there were strong indications that
all is.not well. There seems to be much too wide a range of levels of performanre. The best, and this fortunately comprises the vast majority, seemed
to us to be very good, but we gained the definite impression that the worst
falls to quite unacceptably low standards. This is partly a question of organization and.structure.which can eventually be rectified; but in the main it
arises from the fact that a small number of people in the middle and higher
ranges of the service are either not up to their jobs or are not sufficiently
interested or dedicated to apply to official business the talents they possoss.
The deficiencies of these officers are known and widely commented on among
their colleagues and it is clear to us that the frustration and cynicism caused
by their continued presence in the service is doing real harm. We repeat that
the numbers are relatively small; but on the other hand these offioers are
sufficiently numerous and in some cases occupy such positions of responsibility that their inability to make a lnsitive contribution or. indeed attain
Bodost standads of efficiency is havhg, and will csttinue to have, serious
effects quite disproportiqrate to their numbers. We regret having to express
ourselves in theffi terms but we would be failing in our duty if we did not
pay due regard'io'fu evidence we received on this matter: evidenoe which
impressed us by its sih@rity and in our view was given with a proper sense
of respnsibility. Furthermore the Government of this country does not owe
any of its citirens a living in the Civil Service at the exlEnse of others. Civil
scrvants occlrpy their positions to provide servies which the country needs
and for which Parliament provides funds; there should be no room fdr those
service,
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who cannot offer a service or are inadequate to.the tasks they are called ulnn
to perform
42. By any objective assessment the officers concerned should be relieved

of their appointments and either retired or employed in a grade and at a
salary which is commensurate with their abilities. But it is obviously going
rhat
to be extremely difficult to know where to draw the line un6
"nsure
justice on both sides is done in all cases. Furthermore we have some sympathy for the officer who because of the urgent'needs of a situation was
oftered and accepted in good faith a post for which he subsequently proved
to be unsuitable. On the other hand we consider that the man who spnds
so much time and energy on his private interests that he fails to carry out

satisfactorily his official duties would only get what he deserved
to be severely dealt with.

if

he were

43. It is not possible for a Commission such as this, working outside the
day-today operations of the Civil Service, to be sure of the nature and full
extent of the problem. Nonetheless, we are sufficiently surs of our facts to
recommend strongly to Government that it should take early action and
above all show that it means business. A possibility which might be explored
is that a small high-powered and authoritative tribunal, with which the
Chairman of the Public Servioe Commission might be associated, should be
set up to examine the situation and make recommendations as a matter of
urgency.

44. Finally, since some of the comments we have made in this chapter may
mistakenly be represented as being critical of the Civil Servie as a whole
we wish to emphasize that this is not our intention. We reiterate *hat our
criticisms apply to a very small minority; our purpose in making them is to
ensure that that minority should not be allowed to stand in the way of the
service as a whole in realizing its full potential.

-------*-
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CHAPTT]R V_DEVEI,OPMENT STRATEGY AND
POLICY.MAKING FOR PLAI\NED GROWTH
45. It is an unsatisfactory feature of the present government machine that
no effeotive structu,re exists which covers all facets of develotrrment policy,
including the cmtinuous evolution of overall development strategy, the
shorter term determination of priorities and the systematic evaluation of
performanoe. Nor is it clear that the necessary organization and expertise
exists within the individual ministries to ensure tbut a continuous process of

policy reviow is undertaken by the topmost offioials, serviced and advised by
their etaff at the @ntre and in the field. To some extent the problem is one
of ensuring that basic issues are clarified by the political leadership. Questions
such as where the boundary will be drawn between the area of economic
activity reserved to the State and the area left to private enterprise; or what
limits and oonditions s;hould be plaoed on the repatriation of profits and
local borror,ing by the foreign-owned prinate sector; or how far foreignorned local manufacturing should be oncouraged rather than locally,owned
imporAtion of foreign goods, are'examplos of critical shategic issues that
canno,t be setfled by the Civil Service. They call for prompt and effective
determination by ,the Government. Yet eien questions such as these
need to be posed and clarified by the Civil Service through procedures
designed for the purposs and it is cloar that this capability is frequently lacking. So long as neither the organizational structures nor the nooescary exportiso are established, development strategy wil texd to be unco.ordinated
leading to deliays, waste and loas of confidence. There will alio bo a tendency
fo,r nEw problerns to emorge and reach serious proportions before they are
properly tackld. Establishd ways of thought will tend to persist unchallenged. Analping and forecasting the social implica,tions of polioies needs
to become a routine part of the work of the Civil Service, linked by effective
mchanisms to the political deoision-making process.
46. We shall therefore be deeply concerned with the central control of
policy and performane; the budgetary prooess; the functions, organization and
trairdng of administrative officers in the senior ecbelons of ministries. Speating generally, none of thcse have hitherto been conceived of prima,rily in
terrrs of developnent. Develo,pmental funotions havo been added on to older
functions, not neccsarily to best effect. We see a clear neod to spell out in
some detail the oontribution to developme,nt which each offioer or institution
involved should make, and to redistribute other functions so as to ensur€ that
development bas priority.

Stucture and (hgenizadon for Develolment
47. We are convinced that fresh thought must be given to the nature of the
policy-making process for planned developurent. There is a tendency in all
20
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countries to think of planning as a oncsfor-all, or at best a periodic, process.
The "once,for-all" approach tends to terminate in the creation of a ministry
of planning or its equivalent, with few visible after-effects. The "periodiC'
approach is us'rally seen in the production of successive plan documents at
intervals, this process being only marginally tied to the actual policy-making
process or performan@ on the ground. In a genuinely planned process of
economic growth, by contrast, plan-making, coordination, implernentation,

progressreporting and evaluation must be a ontinuing cycle in the work of
every unit of the government machine. To achieve his, all branches and
Ievels of governmont need to evolve new procedures and to infuse thoir
routine practice with "plan-mindedness" so as to play their part in the overall
prooess. This can only occur if the basic framework of the process is clearly
worked out at grass roots level and if the central coo,rdinating organ of the
Civil Service assumes responsibility for ensuring that all branches of governmont progressively conform to it. This organ must, we oonsider, be the
Cabinot Secretariat. In a subsequent chapter the major structural and
prcedural changes which we think are required are described in outline. In
our viow a systematic reorientation of the administrative system to.serve the
aim of planned developm.ent has still to be put in hand.

48. The relationship between the Ministry

of

Finance and Economic

Planning and the individual Ministries is another area which we tlink requires
particular attentioar. As will be seen from our reaommeirdations in Chapter
)([II we do not think that very radical innovations are called for in this con:
nexion, but there are some important weaknesses which can be eliminated. In
particular, we make reoommendations for a system of threyear "indicated
budgets" within which individuat ministries should prepare their estimates so
as to improve their consistency nri,th the Develqment Plan without impairing

the Trcasury's finanoal control. We also make recommendations for the
coordination of the forward programmes ef rninislries through a special
committ@ of officials under the Head of the Civil Serrrioe in the Offioe of the
Presid€nt. We arc specially concemed to ensure that projeot preparation is
improved and plaed on a uniform foo,ting throughout all ministries, and
that formal prooedures are established to ensure tbat projects are properly
reviemrcd oentrally before deoisions are finally made on them. Lastly, our
re@urmendatioul rrith regard to Statutory Boards are also meant to ensure
that the Ccntral Government is given eftoctive diroot oontrrol over all
important areas of economic policy.
49. A final area of special concern is that of the relations between the
entre and the field in implementing planned development, together with the
establishment of a proper system of project menagsment and regional and
local ooordination and conttol. As we have seen, the relations between the
Provinoial Administration and the technical Ministries in the field are a weakfrom the 1nst. There is the additional problem of the county
oorurcils which at present have bm largely rclieved of their functions and

ness inherited
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are losing or have already lost their best personnel. The Provincial
Administration claim they have responsibility without power, as regards the
actual implementation of local programmes and projects, directly controlling
neither the sta"ff involved nor their budgets. The technical ministries have
power, but no responsibility for overall policy, only for their particular
specialized progftunmes. The closest approximation to such overall responsibility is vested in the Development Committees, and the District and
Provincial T@ms, but these have not proved very effective bodies either for
plan-making or for coordinated plan implementation. This is gartly because
the Provincial and District Commissioners themselves are burdened with a
vast range of detailed functions, and are unable to con@trtrate fully on their
develo,pmental role. But it is more fundamentally because the system of field
administration was never designed around the concept of planned develop
ment and project maragement.
Accountability and Openness
50. The final area of concern which we wish to touch on briefly here is the
degree of real accountability which it is necessary or wise to have in a Civil
Servioe geared to development. One of the most obvious legacies of the past
is a very low level of real accountability. Theoretically, the Civil Service is
accountable to the public through the responsibility of Ministers to the
National Assembly. However, this is a vsry limited kind of accountability,
as the go\rernment's majority generally ensures that no motion o,f oensure
will ever succeed. Parliamentary questions provide at best a rather haphazard
spot check on particular items of administrative perforrrance. Other procedures, such as debates on the Estimates of Expenditure, are by convention
conoerned with general policy, not with financial details. The Public Accounts
Committee does provide more detailed supervision, but it is retrospective
and concerned mainty with.financial proprioty and only marginally with the
substance of administrative behaviour. Also the principle of secrery has been
reinforced since independenoe by the need to arouse in Civil Servants a concern for national security and to exclude the improper influence of foreign
interests. The net rezult of all this is that to a very large extent the public
services today operate almost entirely behind closed doors. The parastatal
bodies are even less accountable to the public than the ministries, being only
indirectly answerable to the National Assembly through a Minister. The
problem we have to face is how far this is desirable, and if changes are
required, what form thc,se should take.
51. In theory there are some definite advantages in this immunity from
criticism and inspection. It makes it possible for the public services to operate
without fear or favour. It permits officials to pursue tlieir work as they
consider best without interruptions frorn outside, and without constanfly
looking over their shoulder to ryard off adverse criticism from outside. In a
developing cguntry, where many members of the public are relatively un22

aware of their rights and of the services the state can provide, the Civil
Servant is frequently obliged to assume the responsibilities of a guardian to
piotect the weak against the superior resources and abilities of the strong.
This involves him in taking positions on behalf of those who may not know
how or where to present their case, who cannot afford to engage lawyers,
and so on, and exposes him to the risk of personal attack and the threat of
blacknrail unless he is confident that the system as such will protect him.
The Provincial Administrator, in particular, must often be willing to pit his
own judgment of what the public interest requires against the pressures and
demands of parochial politicians or self-interested factions. For all these
reasons we should be extremely cautious in co,ntemplating a reduction in the
public servant's immunity from outside criticism and accountability.
52. On the other hand, the dangers are equally clear. Although secrecy
makes it possible for the public services to work without fear or favour it does
not guarantee this; it also makes it possible for fear and favour to influence its
scenes. Immunjty to outside evaluation and criticism, while
making it possible for the public servant to pursue his duty without interruptions, also makes it possible for him to neglrct his work, or even to abuse
his powers. Although this happens only in isolated cases, it would be dishonest
to pretend that these do not ocsur, and we are concerned to reduce their
incidence in the future. Perhaps even more importantly, immunity to outside
criticism means that the Civil Service is entirely dependent on self-criticism
for the continuing reform and improvement of its development capability.
History gives little grounds for optimism that any social institution
,will exhibit this quality of constant self-renewal if it is not subjected to
effective pressure from outside to do so. In the case of a developing country
like Kenya, mor@ver, there is the special danger that established ways will
be reinforced by the fact that so mady of thE men in senior posts in the Civil
Service had to assume heavy responsibility very early in their careers, making
them more inclined to rely on the system as it stands, and less inclined to
experiment. There is a danger that any Civil Service in these circumstances
may take on the character of a "guild", or vested interest, concerned too much
with the benefits of office and too little with the performanoe given to the
public.

work behind the

53. We think, therefore, that there is a clear case for shifting the balance
substantially in the direction of greater accountability, though in such a way
as to reduce the disadvantages to a minimum. To deal with the danger that
fear and favour may operate behind the wall of official secrecy, and with the
danger that powers may be abused, we have no hesitation in recommending
as a mattsr of urgency the creation of a Kenyan equivalent of the "Ombuds-.
man" or Parliamentary Commissioner, which has now been established in
urany countries of the world. The details are spelled out in Chapter XXII
The essential feature of this proposal is that there should be a highly qualified and authoritative institution, with powers of access to all official files
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and powers to question all public servants and any member of the public,
which can receive and investigate any bona fide allegation that an abuse of
power or improper use of office has occurred. This must be coupled with
an obligation to make a public report on all such investigations, and if
necessary, to refer such reports to the proper quarters (including, where
appropriate, the Public Service Commission or the Attorney-General's Office)
for action. We would like to emphasize that this proposal is not merely
designed to safeguard the public from abuse of power. It is also important
to protect the public services from false allegations. What is needed in such
cases is the existence of a routine system of impartial inquiry such as we are
recommending.

54. To deal with the wider problem of subjecting the ongoing performance
services to eftective outside review and criticism is a more delicate and difficult task. The ultimate responsibility of Ministers for the work
of their Ministries remains a cardinal principle of the Cabinet system of
Government; this must not be undermined, even in the conditions of dirni
nished accountability of Ministers in a one-party Parliament. For this reason
we are doubtful if it would be proper, even if it clearly lay within our terms
of reference, to suggest a development of accountability through any new
system of committees of MPs, as has been long proposed and partly accepted
elsewhere. It is also very important that aooountability should be heavily
oriented towards the needs of the public interest fon a continuing improvement of performance in relation to development, not towards the demands
of this or that special interest or competing claims of different localities for
scar@ resources. Above all, the accountability we have in mind should be
accountability towards a highly-trained and sympathetic body which would
be seen by the best elements within the Civil Service as an ally rather than
an inquisitor. There are various foreign models, such as the famous inspectorate of the French civil service, but we think that, in this sphere especially,
the need is for an institution based on the special character and history of
the Kenyan service. For these reasons, therefore, we have concluded in
favour of building on the experience and reputation of the Directorate of
Personnel, by adding to it a carefully constituted and staffed division charged
with a continuing inspection, review and evaluation of the work of the public
services as a whole. This division should have power to call for any official
documents and for the appearance of any public servant, and would be
required to prepare an annual public report, in which its main findings would
be recorded. We envisage, however, that its main work would be carried out
in collaboration with Ministries and other parts of the public services (including the lnrastatal bodies but excluding the police and armed force.s) in the
form of systematic reviews of performan@, the identtfication of weaknesses,
the preparation of plans for improved organization and work plans, and so
on. These would issue in the form of restricted reports made to the branch
of the public services in question, and copied to the Head of the Civil. Service,
the Cabinet Secretariat, etc. Throughout, the emphasis would be on setting

of the public

u

new standards of performance to achieve accelerated national development,
and for this reason we recommend that the division should be known as the
Management Services Branch of the Directorate of Personnel. Details of the
composition, staffing and initial procedures proposed for the Division are
given in Chapter XV.

55. We are now at the end of the first part of our report. In

it

we have

attempted to identify the problems which have to be solved, the objectives to
be attained and the means by which this can be accomplished.In formulating
the recommendations which are set out in the following chapters we have
made use of the advice of consultants and other experts who have assisted
us in dealing with certain specialized aspects of our work; we are most
grateful to them for the contribution they have made in various ways to this
report.
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CEAPIER YI-ECONOMC BACKGROI,I\D
56. We propose in this chapter first to describe past developments with
regard to employment and wages in the modern sector of the economy. The
public sector will then be examined in more detail. After the present situation has been briefly described the case for an increase in the remuneration

of the Civil Service will be exbmined in the light of the cost of living,
market pressures and the growth of Gross Domestic Product (G.D.P.). We
shall also discuss two major constraints which affect this question-the capacity of the country to meet the cost of an increase and the ihcome distribution
between persons and regions.
57. Before proceeding on the above lines, there are however some general
comments we must make. In the first place the public sector employs close
to 40 per cent of all wage earners in the modern sector which, in addition
to the public sector, we take to include all establishments in urban areas,
large farms (20 acres and more) and large-scale enterprises located in rural
areas. Our recommendations may, therefore, have considerable impact on the
wage level and structure of the modern sector as a whole. They may influence the relationship between wage earners and selfcmlloyed and since the
bulk of the wage earners live in the urban areas they may affect the relationship between rural and urban incomes. In brief the Government wages policy
will influence the allocation of total national resources, human as well as
physical. Finally it is clear that problems of incomes policy are very difficult
to solve. None of the technologically-advanced countries have succeeded in
designing a generally accepted incomes policy and economic scientists are
unable to produce unequivocal answers. This is not surprising because contradicting objectives and conflicting interests have to be reconciled.
Employment and earnings in the modern sector: Past trends in employment
58. The purpose of this section is to describe the growth of the wage bill,
employment and distribution within the public sector. Further comparison
will be made with the private sector.

59. Table 1 shows employment and the wage bill in the modern sector,
broken down by (1) agriculture (farms of 20 acres and over); (2) private
sector, and (3) public sector. According to the data shown in Table l, the
national wage bill of the modern sector grew from f,79.6 million in 1959 to
t154.4 million in1969 or at an annual compound rate of 6.9 per cent. At the
same'time, total wage employment in the modern sector grew from 597,200
to 627,2AA or at an annual compound rate of 0.5 per cent over the same perid.
These figures are somewhat misleading, because of two reasons. In the first
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place there was a change in coverage of .employment

in private industry and

commerce in the year 1964. According to Table 1, employment rose from 1963

(164,000) to 1964 (191,300) by 16.6 per cent. However according to the
Economic Survey 1965 more than 10 per cent was the result of an additional
coverage and only 6 per cent could be considered as the real growth of
employment.
Table l.-Employment and Wages (modern sector)*

Agriculture and

Private Sector
excluding

Forestry

Public Sector

Agriculture

f.mill.
1959

10.9
12.5

Employ-

Wage

ment

Bill

245-s

40.0

167 -3

37.1

1962

11.6

1963

I

1965
1966

185.1

t.8

2t5.7

43.7

12.4

202.1

13.1

202.4

47.9
49.7

12.9

188.1

56.2

t72.7

154.0
191.3
191.4
196.9
212.7
211.5
21o.9

+1.3
+2.0

t967

tt.7

1968

12.3
13.0

173.0
178.7

62.2
66.9
69.5

+1.8
+0.8

*3.5
-2.5

+6.2
+7.7

t969

f.mill.

189.0
170.8

271.8
252.0

t9&

'000

Bill

N,2

12.3

38.0
40.1

Wage

30.7
32.3
37.3

t96t

19@

f,mill.

'000

25t.7

iI Emptoyment

37.8

42.9
51.4
58.0
62.9
67.1
71.9

EmpIoyment
'000
160.1

t61.4
167.O
167.O

159.5
182.0
183.2

2W.4
212.1

221.9
237.6

AnnualCompound
Rateof Growth:

+8.9
+10.8

Souncr.--Statistics Division, Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning.
* Unless otherwise indicated the source of statistical tables throughout is the Statistics
Division, Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning.

60. tn the second place the employment flgures of agriculture are afiected
by structural changes in that sector. Total acreage declined from 7.318 million
in 1963 to 6.555 million in 1968. The decrease of wage earners on the big
holdings was accompanied by an increase of workers on small holdings.
Nevertheless, the number of workers per acre on the big farms showed a
docrease over the past few years, which may have been arrested by 1968. (See
Table 2.) If attention is focused on the modern sector, excluding agriculture
between 1959 and 1969, and these figured are corrected for the additional
coverage, the wage bill rose at an annual compound rate of 7.3 per cent,
whereas employment rose at a rate of. 2.2 per cent. Separating the private
and the public sectors leads us to the comparisons shourn in Table 3.
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Table 2.-Workers per acre on big farms

No. of workers per acre
1963 ..

0.305
0.311

t9&..

1965 ..
1966 ..
1967 ..
1968 ..

o.32t
o.312
o.282
o.287

Souncr.-Agricultural Census

1963-1968.

The average annual decrease of employment in modern
agriculture over thepast 5 years is estimated at about
1.3 per cent.
Table 3.-Annual Compound Rate of Growth
Period

o/
/o

4

1959-1969

Private excluding agriculture

..

Total modern sector excluding
agriculture.

Employment

196+1969
r959-1969

5.5
1.3

t959-1969

2.0
2.6

1964-1969

3-75

1964-1969

Wagebill
o/

8.9
10.9

6.2
7.7
7.5

9.25

This table shows that the growth of employment and earnings accelerated
after independence and that the public sector grew faster than the private
sector.

61. Summarizing the past trends of wage employment, it may be observed
that wage employment in the priyate modern sector was stagnant for over a
decade. During the flve years after independence, wage employment in this
sector (including big farms) declined from 393.4 thousand to 389.6 thousand
wage earners. If these figures are comected for the structural changes in
modern agriculture, there was an increase of 7 thousand wage earners for
this sector over a period of five years in spite of the fact that the growth of
G.D.P. of the modern sector in real terms, over the same period amounted
to 7l per cent per annum.* Though the absorption capacity of the modern
sector was lower than might be expected as a result of the high growth rates
of G.D.P., the number of jobs for Africans increased at higher rate than total
employment. From Table 4 it appears that the process of Africanization
started at an earlier time in the public service than in the private sector, but
after independence, speeded up in the private sector. On big farms the
picture is distorted by structuial changes. For that reason, big farming is
not included in the following table:*See Table 15 corrected for price increases.
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Table 4.-Racial Dishibution of lVage Earners
Total No. of

('000)

No. of Africans

Africans as
per cent of Total

wage earners

Pruvlre

Sec"ron

1959

185.1

t96/.

191.3

fncraseore. fesi 6umUersl.

148.0
154.0

81

6.2

.

1969
Increase over 19@ (Numbers).

80

6.0

21o.9

179.0

85
25.O

19.6

.

PusLIc Srcron
1959

160.1

I'1O.0

87

1964
increase ove. f SSS (Numbers). .
1969
Increase over 1954 (Numbers). .

182.0

168.2

92

21.9

28.2

237.6

226.0

95

55.5

57.8

Distribution of Employment within the.PuHic Scrvices
62: The distribution of employment and earnings within the public sector
is shown in Tables 5 and 6. Table 5 shows that the highest contribution to
employment in absolute terms came from the Government. The contribution
of the East African Community servioes is on the other hand low and seems
to call for some explanation. For example, though the wage bill increased
by 8 per cent per annum the number of employees of the E.A. Posts and
Telecommunications remained the same from 1965 through 1969.
Table S.-Employment ln the Public Sector 1961-1961

ro00)

Annual
Compounded
Rate of

;"

Government

Statutory Boaxds
Local Government

..

E.A.C. General
bours

E.A. Posts and
munications

Torru-

1967

1968

1969

85.1

93.5

99.1

Na

109.1

6.4

Na

l7.o

12.3

63.1

67.3

3.2

s9.4

fi.2

94.9
13.4
59.8

3.3

3.1

3.0

2.9

2.8

-4.0

24.3

26.4

25.4

25.3

25.1

0.8

4.8

4.7
2.5

4.9

0

3.3

t2.o

9.2

10.0

2.8
7.8

4.ir
3.0
9.6

4.8

2.1

8.2

-2.5

188.2

200.4

212.r

221.0

237.6

6.0

t4.l

Telecom-

E.A. Airways Corporation
Others*

1966

Fund

Services ..
E.A. Railways and Har-

Growth

1955

tProvisional.
29

Kt Million

Table 6.-Earnings in the Public Sector 1965-1969

t96s

I

Annual
1966

t967

1968

1969r'

Compounded
Rate of

Growth
Kenya Government
-.

.

::

E.A.C. General

Fund

siitiio.y

soaie.

Local Government

Services ..
E.A. Railways and Harbours

E.A. Posts and

29-4

32.O

t2.o

27.1
3.4
14.2

3.9
14.s

4.3
15.9

1.9

2.0

2.0

1.6

1.5

7.7

8.9

7.6

8.2

8.4

7)

2.5
2.7
3.7

2.7
3.0

3.0
3.6
3.2

r5.9

3.0

2.9
3.2
3.5

st.4

58.0

62.9

67.r

7t.9

8.6

22.8

26.2

Na

Na

11.6

Telecom-

))

E.A. Airways Corporation

2.O

munications

Others

Tornr

.

8.8
12.4
8.3

-6.0
8.0
0

rProvisional.
Souncns.-Economic Survey, 1969, 7970.

Past trends in wages

63. While wage employment has been at a virtual standstill, total wage
bill has not. Over the decade, total wages increased by well over 80 per cent.
Table 7 below shows average wages over the period 1959-1969. This table
shows not only that wages are far greater in the private and public sectors
than in agriculture but that the average wagos .are growing much more
rapidly in these sectors than in agriculture. For example, in 1964, average
wages in the private and public sectors were about four times that in agriculture, while in 1969, they were nearly five times as great.
Table 7.-Average Wages in absolute ftgures and lndex 1964:1fi)

Agriculture,
Forestry and

Private Sector

Excluding
Agriculture

Fisheries

959
960

Public Septor
Average

Average
Wage
Sh. per

Index

(te&:

Index
(1964=

Wage
Sh. per

(1964=

month

100)

100)

month

100)

320
334

85.0

444

82.0
84.8
94.0
95.4
106.5

72
77

342

70.6
75.5

961

81

79.4

962

79

77.5
89.2

354
392
398

372
370
395

963

9l

964

102

100

4t7

100

393

965

108

105.9
111.8
110.8
110.8
118.6

433
476

103.8

455

114.1

482

487
527

116.7
126.4
131.7

494
504
504

966

t14

967

113
113

968

969

t2t

s49

30

Index

81.4
94.7

94-t
100.s
100
115.8

122.6
125.7
128.2

r28.2

64. The incfease in average wages during the last decade is seen by many
economists as an indicator of a rapid increase in real wages. In consequence a rapidly increasing wage level was regarded as an explanation
for increasing unemployment. Two trains of thought can be found. The
first is that the rapid growth in real wages tends to induce a substitutidn of
other inputs for labour; labour becomes exlrnsive relative to other inputs
and firms avoid using labour if possible. The second way of thinking, not
inconsistent with the first, is that the increase in wages tends to widen the
income gap between urban and rural areas, thus stimulating migration to the
urban areas and increasing the urban labour force far beyond the absorptive
capacity of the modern sector. Both arguments are valid and will be discussed later in more detail. Here we need only say that changes in average
wages are not reliable indicators. Entrants into positions with a higher wage
than the ayetage tend to increase the average wage. Similarly, entrants into
positions below the average wage tend to decrease the average wage. This
probably explains why the average wage of the public sector, according to
Table 7, has remained stable for the years [968 and 1969. Given the 4 per
cent built-in annual increment, it may be deduced that the majority of the
new entrants entered the public service at less than the average wage.
65. The discussion of simple overall averages for a sector as for the
economy as a whole also conceals other noteworthy wage developments. For
example, it conce'als the fact that the average wage of Africans has been

increasing more rapidly than that of other groups. This development is
attributable to the Africanization of posts at senior levels (and higher pay
grades). Table 8, below, compares the developrnents in wages for Africans
with general wages over the last decade.
Table 8.-Chenge in Average Wages of Africans and Total Sector 1981:1fl)

Aonrcur-runn

Pnrv.lrB Stcron

Pusrrc Sncron

Average Wage

Average Wage

Average Wage

Total

1959
1960

68.5
73.8
77.8

1962
1963

77.4

t96t

t9&
1965

1966

t967

9t.t

100.0
107.7
113.1
108.1

70.6
75.5
79.4
77.5
89.2
100.0
105.9

1968

r14.9

110.8
110.8

r969

118.8

118.6

Africans

82.0
84.8
94.0

53.0

81.4

57.5

85.0

63.8

94.7

95.4

68.0

98.r

106.5

94.1
100.5

100.0

100.0
103.8

78.4
100.0
114.9

100.0

123.7
129.8

122.6
125.7
728.2
128.2

67.O

7t.2
80.3
84.8

to3.2

lll.8

136.1

tt4.t

133.0
155.9

t16.7

tu.3

3l

Total

Sector

126.4
131.7

t2t.0
132.6

Sector

I15.8

From Table 8 it is clear that avetage wages in non-agricultural employment for Africans increased at a more rapid rate than average wages for
other groups, In the public sector there is a jump from 1963 to 1965, thereafter the development is much slower. In the private sector the jump takes
place from 1965 to 1966. In modern agriculture, the average wage for Africans did not increase beyond the average wage for that sector as a whole.
In using 1959 as the base year, the development of average wages shows a
slight increase in agriculrure compared with other sectors. However, it should
be noted that increases in the private sector (excluding agriculture) and public
sectors were almost the same; in total the increase in the public sector is
slightly greater than that in the private sector.
Table 9.-Index of Average lVages of Africans and Total Sector 1959:1fi)

Agriculture

Public Sector

Private Sector
excluding agriculture

Year

Total

Africans

Africans.

Sector

Total
Sector

1959

100

100

100

100

100

1969

173.4

168.0

160.6

250.2

157.5

Average Wages within the Public Services
66. The average salaries of the various branches within the public sector

are shown in Table

10.

Table l0.-Average lVage in the Public Sector 196$-1969

K€

PBn ANNUU

1969t
Ke,nya Government

Statutory Bodies
Local Government .
E.A.C. General Fund Services
E.A. Railways and Harbours

..

E.A. Posts and Telecommunications
E.A. Airways Corporation
Others

195.3
575.8
316.9
458.3
952.3
347.8

199.3

gs.2
337'l
s31.9
1,080.0
370.0

282-5
253.7
237.5
666.1
299.2
551.0

l,o7l.4
384.6

296.6

276.s
229.8
551.7

324.r

M.2
1,066.6

3il.s

293.3
252.9
236.3
s35.7
334.7
625.O

1,090.0
390.2

rProvisional
SouncB: Tabtes 2 and3.

This Table shows that the highest average salaries are paid by the East African Airways Corporation, followed by E,A. Posts and Telecommunications.
This is understandable because of the differences in occupational skills needed
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for the various operations. Kenya Government, Statutory Boards and Railways and Harbours are more or less in the same category. Local Governments
are slowly catching up with the Central Government. Though the starting
point was lower, the average salaries increased more rapidly than those in
the Central Government between 1965 and 1969. Table ll below, shows
the annual compounded rate of growth of average salaries for the various
branches of the public sector.
Table

ll.-Annual

compounded rate of

Tffi$r"*t*u

sataries within the Publlc Sector

Annual crowth in
percentage

Kenya Government
Statutory Bodies
Local Government
E.A.C. General nunO Services

E.A.
E.A.
E.A.
E.A.

2.3

-0.5r
4.9
-1.5
1.3

Railways and Harbours ..
Posts and Telecomrnunications

8;l

Airways Corporation
Cargo Handling Services

3.4

2.9
2.7

Torer

*1967-1969
Sounct : Economic Survey.

The annual compounded rate of increase in average salaries appeared to be
2.7 per cent for the entire public sector. The Central Government is well
below this rate of increase. For obvious reasons mentioned before, local
governments have a. higher increase than the average. The highest increase
has been observed with the E.A. Posts and Telecommunications; with 8.1 per
cent per annum, this Corporation is at the top of the list.
The Present Situation

67. There are a number of factors which distort the current stnicture of
remuneration. First, there is the differential impact of fringe benefits which
play an important role in remuneration. For example all Government
employees are eligible for Government housing, or in the absence of a house,
a housing allowance is given. This contrasts with the position of the private
sector where it is often the employee's responsibility to provide his owr
housing without compensation from his employer. Secondly, investigations
of the Statistics Division of the Ministry of Finance and,Economic Planning
show that there are important disparities between average wages in the private sector and a relatively small but very important "high wage sector".
The average annual earnings of unskilled labour (non-agriculture) is €101,
but the "high wage" sector pays f,260 p.a. For semi-skilled labour, these
earnings are respectively f265 and f,345 per annum. A few big enterprises,
interviewed about the prevailing wage policy of their firms, admitted without
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exception that the wages they paid for unskilled labour, like sweepers, is
considerably higher than the market wage. In their opinion a wage of Sh. 350
to Sh. 400 per month provided only the barest essentials of food, clothing and
shelter for a family to live in Nairobi at a minimum standard of health and
decency. The differences between the average wages of the private sector
and the wages paid in the relatively small "high wage sector" may continue to
widen in the future. Wages paid by the big firms increased annually by about
5 to 8 per cent per annum to make up for rise in cost of living and increased
productivity-and will do that for some time to come. These firms can afford
this because either the productivity is rising steadily or they can pass on the
increasing labour cost to consumers because they operbte in a sheltered market.

Thirdly, Tables 10 and 11 show that the public sector has exercised
much restraint with regard to wages and saiaries since 1964. Most of the
employees in this sector enjoyed only small increases because of the builrin
system of annual increments or--=if they reached their

maximum-no increase

at all.
68. All of this leads to the conclusion that there are growing inequalities
remuneration among employees. Important differences have developed
between wages paid by big firms and those paid by small firms. What is
actually happening is that a relatively small group of people are fortunate
enough to be employed by those concerns to whom most of the benefits of
recent economic development of the private sector have gone. To this group
we must add a large part of the public sector which is offering financial and
job security that the private sector as a whole is unable to provide. On the
other hand, the large group of employees in small firms with low wages and
insecure employment and the peasantry do not share proportionately in the
growth of thS economy. The following table illustrates this development:-

in

Tabte |2.-Dishibution of Wages in 1969 (Africans only)*
Pencervrncn or W.a,cr EcRNEns EARNnrc
Lrss TnaN

l(f,) gffillings
per month

100 shillings

per month

Central Governntent
Rest Public Sector

Flii,;te-S*6i iictrraine egri.utt*"

Modern Aericulture

3.2
3.4

4.7
7.3

47.6

7.9

23.4

5s.6

85.9

60.0
96.8

rWages include housing allowance minus nominal rent.
nominal rent is subtracted from wage earned.

If

45.1

a house is provided free

a

Evaluative criteria
69. The Cost of Living.-Inueases in prevailing wage and salary levels,
to compensate for increases in the cost of living as ascertained by consumer
price indices, is a commonly acepted means to prevent erosion of the standards of living. Unfortunately, only a partial consumer price index exists
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I

for Kenya; the index is partial because only a limited nurnber of items in
the consumer budget are covered and becaus6 the index is limited to Nairobi
Moreover, the list of items is outdated. Nevertheless, the index published is at least a crude indicator of price changes in some important
consumer goods items. An important inadequacy is that rents are not included
in the index. This may be of little importance to those living in houses provided by the Government and those who are in some way protected from
rent increases. However, for those who are exposed to increasing rents the
index is largely irrelevant because rents make up between 15 and 25 per cent
of family income, depending on income class.

ofly.

Market hessures
70. From an economic point of view it is necessary to determine whether
the current salary structure reflects the manpower supply and demand in
slrcific occupational categories; wo are clear that this is not the case and our
proposals in the chapter on salary structure are designed to remedy this
situation. We also comment in the next two chapters on the need to
improve remuneration for officers with professional qualiflcations. All we
need say here is that for Kenya to achieve manpower self-sufrciency in
occupational categories which demand skill and expertise at a high level it
will be necessary for competitive salary structures to be devised.
71. An additional point should be made that experience in other countries
indicates that the existence of a high-wage structure for these occupatlons
generates strong pressures to increase the lower part of the salary scale. It
should be noted that these pressures based on arguments of equity are not
valid in terms of the economics of labour markets where wages and.salaries
should reflect not only the demand for but also the relative scarcity of specific
skills. This does not mean that the argument in equity does not possess
elements of validity in terms of social justice. The argument based on social
justice is understandable once it is recognized that access to opportunities
for education, and especially higher education are limited. Further it is very
important politically and sociologrcally for citizenry to feel that social justice
is one objective of Government's development efforts. Lack of social justice
is a disintegpating factor in any society and could bring the development
efforts to a halt for a number of years.

72. Competition between the private and the public sector may also add
to market pressures. There is no evidence that one-sided comlrctition between
these two sectors really exists. According.to an investigation by the Federation of Kenya Employers, 164 persons with a salary of f600 per annum or
more left their position in the private sector to entsr the public services
between 1965 and 1970. On the other hand 230 persons in the same income
group left the public service to join private firms during the same period.
Among those leaving the private sector were, i.e. artisans, accountants, engineefs, factory managers, foremen, secretaries, etc. Among those leaving the
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public sector were, i.e. accountants, foremen, clerical officers, machine
operators, secretaries, planning officers and two Permanent Secretaries.
73. ln the higher income brackets of the public services there are some
complaints that the private sector is ofiering higher salaries than the public
services. It is certainly correct ,that the number of positions with an income
of Sh. 4,000 per month and higher is more than twice as many in the private
sector than in the public sector. However, the number of Africans in those
positions is twice as high in the public sector than in the private sector.
Table 13, below, gives the absolute numbers for these positions in 1969.
Table l3.-Number of positions of Sh. 4,000 per month and more tn 1969
Branch

Total

Africans

Asians

97
192

87
23

495
154

679
369

289

110

&9

1,049

t43

517

2,156

2,8L6

432

-627

2,805

3,864

Europeans

Public Sorvices excluding Central Governm€'!rt

Central
Central Goverument
Sus-Tor.AL

Private Sector

GuNo Tour. ..

It is true everywhere that the private sector has more high-income
jobs than has the public sector. Nevertheless the number of openings for
Africans in higher positions within the public segtor is still so many that the
supply of appropriately-trained people will not be sufficient to fill these positions for a long time to come. A more detailed look at those positions show
that there are more opportunities for higher-paid jobs in the private sector
than there are in the public sector.
Table l4.-Comparison of incomes in the Public Sector and Prlvato Sector 1969

Sh. per month

Africans

[5ians

4,0004,999

79

252

5,000-5,999

34

t49

6,00(H,999

13

7,miF7,99
9,flxH,999

7

9,(m-9,999
10,fix)-14999
15,fl)0 and up

Torll.

Puauc Sscron E:rcr,uonc
Crvrnu, GownNlcn"r

Pnrvrrs Ssc:ron

Income Group

5

,|

I

Africans

,Asians

694

58

4s6

24

38
18

69
30

335
289

8

t4

3

l3

5

2A3

3

Europeans

ttrt

3

I

49
22

2

143

517

I

2,156

36

97

Europeans
225

llm
54

N

8

13

2

l

10
10

87

495

3

Ihe Growth of Gross Domcstic koduct (GD.P.)
74. ln order to use the growth of G.D.P. to analyse past developments in
production, employment, wages and other incomes, a minor but necessary
change has been made in the official publication of G.D.P. at factor cost.
G.D.P., as published, is broken down into non-monetary and monetary
sectors. Instead a breakdown has been devised in terms of "traditional" and
"modem" sectors. The difference concerns the marketed production of
small farms which has been subtracted from agriculture in the monetary
sector, and added to the non-monetary sector.
75. There are two important reasons for this change. Mainly, reliable
data with regard to wages and employment exist for the modern sector,
which allow for a proper analysis. There exist data on wages and employment for the traditional sector, but these are based upon small samples, and
therefore are not as reliable as the data for the modern sector, which involves
an actual remuneration and well-structured samples. Another reason for
distinguishing between a traditional and a modern sector is that wage earners
live in the modern sector and observe the modern way of [ife, with many
amenities. Their aspirations should be measured by the yard-stick of the
performance of the modern sector, and not by the total G.D.P. which is a
mixture of two difierent worlds.

76. The growth of the G.D.P. for the years 1964 through 1969 is shown

in Table

15.

Table l5.-Gross Domestic Product at factor cost, curent

prices

(Kf,Million)
Average

Annual
Industry

196/.

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

rate of
growth

ThlpmoNer-:
21.15
88.89

18.45
80.49

26.16
101.53

28.81
108.95

29.83

7.r

107-18

I13.59

5.0

Torr.

110.04

99.94

128.29

134-99

137.76

143.42

5.5

MoosnN:
Agriculture
Non-Agriculture

33.55
187.35

30.26
199.97

32-83
223-55

30.49

3t-76
272.50

34.47
298.68

0.6

241.@

ToTAL

220.90

230.23

256.38

271.58

304.26

333'1s

8'5

330.17

384-17

40/6.s7

442.A2

476.s7

7.6

Monetary
Non-monetary
Non

fotal
TOTAI

M
G.D.P. Modern
and Traditional

,

27.81

9.8

I

330.94

Sounce: Statistical Digest, September 1970, Vol.

YIII No. 3.

This table shows that the monetary .part of the traditional sector is
of increasing numbers
of small flrms and not of increasing productivity. The opposite occurs in

increasing rapidly. However, this is mainly the result
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modern agriculturc where the number of workers is decreasing. In the modern
non-agriculture sector a rapid increase in G.D.P. at an average of 9.8 per
cent per annum took place.

77. The next step is to compare the growth of the total wage bill with the
growth of G.D.P. in the modern sector. The significance of a change in the
relationship of the G.D.P. at factor cost with the total wage bill is that it
reveals a changing relationship betrveen income from liabour and income
from other sour€s such as capital, including depreciation (interest and profits) and land (rent). It should be'noted that this relationship is analytically
complex and a direct comparison as is made here is only one indicator of
relative factor shares. Another indicator is a comparison between G.D.P. at
factor cost per worker with average wages, which also reveals changes in
income distribution. Table 16 shows the total wage bill as a percentage of
total G.D.P. at factor cost in the modern sector. Further, this table shows the
wage bill in the agricultural sector as a percentage of the contribution of this
sector to G.D.P. Finally, the table shows the wage bitl of the modern sector
excluding agriculture as a percentage of the contribution of this part of the
modern sector to G.D.P.
Table 16.-Wagebill as a percentage of G.D.P.

Torr-

Moosnx

MoornN
Aonrcur-rrrns

SBgron

MoprnN Srsron
Excr,uprNc

Acxrcur.runr

Conhibution to G-D.P. x100

t9&

46.7

1968

49-6
49-6
50'4
48.r

1969

46-3

1965

t966
1967

Souncr: Table 15 and Table

37.0
43.3
39.3

48.5
50.6

38.4

51.9

38.7
37.7

49.2
47.3

51.1

1.

The most salient points of the relationship between G.D.P. per worker
(wage earners and self+mployed) and average wages is shown in Table 17

below:Table l7.-Average Wage as a B€rcentage of G.D.P. pet worker

t9&
1965

1966

196l
r968
1969

Modern furiculture

Rest Privato Sector

16.8
17.2
16.5
15-7
14.8
14.4

68.6
69.r

38

&.6

et.6

72.6
69.5
68.5

66.2
65.2

59.8

68.7

Souncn : Commission Consultant.

Public Sector

63.3

78. The decrease of the wage bill as a percentage of G.D.P. shows that
the increase of average wages has not consumed the profits of the modern
private sector. It may be argued that the high increase in the average wages
induced employers to economize on labour, by introducing labour-saving
techniques and that this accounts (under special assumptions) for the decrease
in the wage bill as a percentage of G.D.P. However, data do not exist to
make this case. All that can be said with certainty is that the productivity
of the labour force has increased more rapidly than average wages Qer capita
G.D.P. has increased more rapidly than average wages). It may also be
assumed that the quality of the labour force should'have improved in recent
years as new entrants to the labour force are increasingly in possession of
better education and more training.
79. lt should be pointed out that higher-quality labour will command
higher wages. If this line of argument is followed it would remain true that
improved productivity of better-quality labour was not compensated by
proportionately higher average wages. However, employment may be jeopardizad. What we would prefer to see is a wage bill increasing proportionately
to G.D.P. with increases in the total wage bill almost entirely attributable to
increases in total wage employnient; in this case average wages remain
relatively constant. What we would prefer not seeing is exactly what is
happening in Kenya, i.e. rapidly rising average wages with the total wage
bill rising less rapidly than G.D.P., and with relatively small increases in
employment. Somehow instruments must be devised which maintain labour
share in G.D.P. not through substantial increases in average wages but,
rather through increases in wage employment. If productivity increases accrue
to capital rather than labour, Government must be assured that profits are
not in excess of that which would have justified investment in the first
instance. Such excess profits must eiiher be taxed away or otherwise be
removed through lower prices. This would be by far the best way to give
labour a share in increasing productivity. It would also have a remedial
effect on the internal terms of trade kee Table 22).

Ihe

Constraints

80. The country's capacity to pay constitutes a consffaint on Civil Service
remuneration. Since a shilling can be spent only once, an increase in the wage
level competes with an increase in either the social services or Government
investments. Increasing the social services may have an ameliorating efiect
on income differences if the social policy is well designed. An increase in
the number of wage earners is-in the light of the high urban unemployment-generally preferable to increasing wages.
81. The followin-e table shows the percentage increase over previous year
for the averagc rvage in the public sector, and for employment in the public
sector:
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Table l8.-Changes in Average

**;#i*Hrllr13l

Increase in Average Wage

Year

lncrease in Employrnent

+6.7

1963

t96/'
1965.
1966.

in Public Sector percentase increse

-4-5

+14

0

0.6
9.0

15.7
5.9

.

t967.

2.4
2.0

1968.
1969.

5.8

4.2
7.0

0

Souncs: Economic Survey, 1970.

Since 1965 the percentage increase in public sector average wages has consistently declined. Given a built-in annual increment of nearly 4 per cent the
years experiencing increase in average wages in excess of this percentage
implies a change in the composition of public sector employment in favour of
the higher wage scales. Similarly those years experiencing less than a 4 per
cent increase indicates a change in favour of the lower pay-grades. From 1966
to the present, the largest increment in public service employment has been
in those pay-grades below the public sector average.
Table l9.-Total Eqenrliture, Tax Revenue and Vl'age Bitt of Cenhal Government

t

Million

Tax Reveuue
1965 ..

1955 ..

t967 ..
1968 ..
1969 ..

f, Million

Wage Bill

Tax

ls.l

Revenue
54.2
53.7

PrnceNucr or
Total Expenditure

27.1

4t.s

62.52

29.4

47.0

30.8
32.2
30.3
29.6

e8-'ae

32.O

46.5

28.1

42.03

48.E7
65.30

22,8
26.2

Wnce Btt,L

Souncr: Economic Survey, 1969-70.

L

comparison between recurrent receipts of Cenffal
and
Central Government's wage bill. The table shows
Government taxation
that in 1965, the Central Government wage bill was far more than 50
per cent of the total tax receipts. Since 1964, however, tax receipts have
gf,own at an annually compounded rate of 12.5 per cent whereas the wage
bill has grown at 8.9 per cent. The consequence is that the wage bill now
constitutes only 45.5 per cent of total tax receipts.'Reviewed in these terms
the fiscal constraint imposed by total revenues of Government has sharply
lessened. In short, it would appear, on a basis of these data only, that the
Government should be in a position to afford some increase in the public
sector wage level.

Table 19 shows

82. Further evidence that the Government is in a position to absorb
some increase in salaries is given in Table 20 which shows a rapidly
improving position on the recurrent account since 1964/65. The recurrent
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account has moved from a deficit of K€8.04 million to a surplus of Kf3.85
million in the face of a remarkable increase of capital formation and
a reduction in the flow of resources from abroad.
Table 20.-Financing Government's Capital Outlay

Kf.Million

Surplusf
or Deficit-

(3+4+s)-2

Souncns: Economic Survey.
*Table 10.9 Economic Survey excluding loan repayment.
fThese figures are corected for repayment of loans.

Income Distribution
83. While fiscal considerations do not impose insurmountable constraints,
the objective of a more equal income distribution imposes very stringent
constraints on possible increases in remuneration in the public services. There
are two comparisons which will be made with respect to income distribution.
They are:
(a) Agriculture
versus non-agriculture.
(b) Among all wage and salary earners.

Agriculture versus non-agriculture.-A calculation has been made ot
the comparison between G.D.P. in the modern sector, excluding agriculture
and all other activities, i.e. modern and traditional agiiculture, and the money
value of all other traditional activities outside the monetary sphere. In order
to calculate income per capita in these sectors some assumption had to be
made. The potential working population has been estimated at 35 per cent
of the total population. Further it has been assumed that there is an unemployment in the modern sector, excluding agriculture, of 25 per cent of the
labour force. Table 2l summarizes the results of the calculations:--=
Table 21.-G.P.D. per capita worker in agriculture and non-agriculture

G.D.P. per capita worker in nonagriculture modern sector ..
G.D.P. per capita in agriculture
and traditional s€ctor.

Agriculture as a percentage of
modern non-agriculture

361.9

380.6

406-8

4t1.9

53.8

48.2

55.1

47.r

t4.87

12.66

13.55

t

4l

3'86

This table indicates not only that income of rural activities is about I l7 to
I i 8 of income in the modern non-agricultural sector, but that this relationship is constantly deteriorating over time.
84. The deteriorating share of agriculture in G.D.P. is partly caused by a
built-in mechanism of increasing cost of living and increasing prices
for agriculture inputs on the one hand and decreasing unit prices for agriculture produce. A rough calculation shows the internal terms of trade
between agriculture and the rest of the economy. The downward trend of
the purchasing power of the farmers is shown in Table 22.
Table 22.-Internal terms of Trade-Agriculture versus rbst of the economy

t9&
Agriculture Produce . .
Cosr or LrvrNc INorx:

For Farmers

..

Pnrcr INorx:
Cost of Living Index

1969

100

87.2

100

113.3

o.77

The index has been calculated roughly and more research is

in this field. Nevertheless a

needed

number of calculations have been made to
construct this table with various weights. Though the index has to be used
with much caution the many calculations show that a downward trend is
unmistakable.
Income Distribution between Ylage Earnets

85. Data on income distribution between wage earners are only available
1969. These data show large inequalities. For the private nonagriculture sector 65 per cent of the wage earners earn only 2l per cent of
the total wage bill in that sector. On the other hand, in the Central Government 46 per cent of those who are ernployed earn 18 per cent of the total
wage bill. The top 2.6 per cent in the private sector earn nearly 26 per cent
of the total wage bill while in ihe public sector (excluding Central Government) the top 4.2 per cent earn nearly 27 per cent of the total wage bill.
These figures reflect a questionable pattern of distribution of wage income.
Whether this income distribution is contradicting the stated objectives of
African Socialism cannot be ascertained from the figures mentioned aboye
because many Europeans and some Asians join the private sector and the
public service temporarily and have to be paid according to international
standards. Table 23 contains data on wage distribution among Africans. It
should be noted that the wages include housing allowances.

for the year
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Table 2lii.-!Yage Dishibuffon Among Africans-Modem Sector
Percentago of Wage

Earners
45.1

81.3

Earning Peroentage
of Wage BiIl
19.9
50.1

Public Sector sr(sluding Centra I Government
Private Sector excluding Agriculture

Top or Wlcs DrsrRrBu[oN:
Central Government
Public Septor excluding Central Govcrn
ment
Private 5691q1 slsluding Agriculture

47.6
67.0
35.2
60.0

21.2

4.1
5.9

m.l

4.8

18.4

36'6
12.5
30.2
23.4

From other information available to us we consider that Table

n

indicates that the income distribution among Africans does not show such
wide disprities as the aggregate income distribution among all wage earners.
Further the table shows that the inoome distribution in the public sector is
by no means better than that in the private sector. In the Central Government, the relationship between the highest-paid civil servant and the lowestpaid" is more than 40: 1 a relationship observable only in a few countries.
The disparity between the lowest incomes and the highest is the result
of the colonial pst. This is common knowledge and needs no elaboration.
But it is not always fully understood that a percentage increase of the salaries
in the Civil Service across'therboard t€Nrds rto wide,n the absoiute difierense
between the wages and salaries at the bottom and those at the top. In short,
flat across-the-board increases preserve the historical income distribution.
Conclusions

86. The public sector has exercised a rather unusual restraint in maintaining an avetage of. 2.7 per cent per year increase in average wages over the
past five years. This restraint is the more unusual given an average of.2 pr
cent per year inflation over the same period. At the same time the increase
of per capita income in real terms in the modern sector of the economy
(excluding agriculture) was very high; somewhat in excess of 5 per cent per
year. It is understandable that strong pressures are building up to increase
the wages and salaries for the public services and indeed a strong case can be
made for a rather sizeable increase of incomes for the public ssctor
employees.

87. The fact remains that any increase in modern sector wage remuneration in excess of approximately l;7 1rr cent will widen the gap between wage
income in the modern sector and income of the largest social and economic
group within the Kenyan society, that is the population of the rural areas.
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To make matters worse, a wrdening gap between farmers'incomes and wages
in the modern sector will accelerate the migration to the cities. This will
cause the Government to spend money in the cities which could better be
spent in time voluntarily to improve the infrastructure in the rural areas.
This is not to say that a wage increase in the modern sector .be limited
to approximately 1.7 per cent. This would neither increase the rate of growth
of farmers' incomes nor slow down the high growth rate of the modern sector
as a whole. Such a decision would only adversely affect the income distribution

between labour and capital within the modern sector.

88. All of this indicates that since an increase in the wages and salaries
of public sector employees is unavoidable because of the pressures built up
during the last few years, this decision should be accomlmnied by(i) an intensification of existing Government policies for the development of the rural areas;
(ii) a policy which could reverse the trend of the internal terms of trade,
shown in Table 22: and
(iii) changes in the tax system, so that labour-intensive production methods
will be encouraged. This will improve the capacity of the modern
sector to absorb labour.

Finally, it is desirable that serious efforts should be undertaken to
the existing disparities in personal incomes.
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CHAPTER

VII{IYIL

SERVICE SALARIES

89. We now tum to what has without doubt ben the most difficul,t gart
of our task--difrcult not only because of i,ts inherent complexity but also
because of our strong realization of the impact our recommendations.will
have on the well-being of so many people.

90. In approaching the question of salaries we have been guided by a
number of factors. We have interpreted our terms of reference as requiring
us to make recommendations which will enable Govemment, as a good
employer, to ensure for Civil Servants a fair monetary reward for the services
they render to the nation. On the other hand we have assumed that Government cannot establish that reward at such a level that the general public
would have grounds for feeling that an excessively large part of the general
revenue of the country was being devoted to salaries to the extent where
other pressing claims, for example those of development, were being given
less than their rightful priority. We have also had in rnind that whatever
action Government may decide to take as to the remuneration of the public
sector may influence the attitude of the private sector with regard to wages and
salaries; but on this point we consider that the evidence conclusively points
to the fact that Government seldom if ever takes the lead. We have also given
much thought to the problems of income distribution, as will be seen from
the previous chapter on the economic background. They obviously cannot be
disregarded by a Commission with such wide terms of reference as our own
and we have to the best of our ability borne them in mind in making our
recommendations particularly in relation to the pay of the lowest groups.
But they raise such wide and important issues of general government pohcy
particularly in relation to the well-being and development of the truly rural
areas that we have concluded it would have been outside our terms of
reference had we allowed them to become,the decisive influence in the overall
consideration of wages and salaries. Finally, we have not been able to ignore
the recent increases in emoluments which have been approved for Ministers,
Assistant Ministers and Members of Parliament. But we must make it clear
that this development, while not making our task any easier, has not unduly
influenced our recommendations. It has been one factor like others which we
have had to take into acoount.
91. We have found that the task of undertaking a major regrading and
restructuring exercise with all the mnversion and other problems which are
rinvolved has been an exacting one which has occupied much of our time
and thought. To have to comhine that exeroise with a salaries revision hab
been an exceptionally complex undertaking and even now we cannot be
oonfide,nt that we have found all the right answers. We feel very strongly that
such a situation should not be allowed to develop again. Our proposals in
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relation'tb job evaluation contained in Chapter IX, Personnel Management
Functioar and Appendix 4, the Grading Structure Manual are designed to
ensure that in future grading questions are dealt with in an orderly fashion
as they arise; certainly they should never again be allowed to accumulate
until they add up to a massive problem which requires the appointment of a
Comrnission to find solutions. But there are other shortcomings which we
have found to be a considerable handicap in our deliberations. The first of
these is the lack of authentic and uptodate information in a form relevant to
our inquiries as to the cost of living of the various groups of citizens from
whorr the public services are aonstituted-in the rural areas, the municipalities
and the major cities of Nairobi and Mombasa. The availability of reliable and
comprehensive information about the purchasing porver of money in the
different categories and situations with which we have been concerned is
essential if future arrangements for salary revision are to work smoothly and
become an integral part of the Government machine as in our view they ought
to be. The second major shortooming is the lack of any provision forthe
systematic aollwtioar of reliable and uptodate information about wages and
salaries movements in the private sector. Such information collated specifically

purposes ought to be available to Government so that meaningful
comlnrisons can be.made between the two sectors. It seems to us highly
desirable that there should be a continuing dialogue between Government and
employees' representatives conducted responsibly against a background of
accurate statistical inforrnation, such as we have referred to above, and the
economic and financial situation of the nation. But before this dialogue can
usefully begin it seerns to us after many months of study of these questions
that it will be necessary for Government to improve the arrangements for the
collection and examination of relevant material (e.g. cost of living figures for
different groups); we recommend strongly that this should be undertaken as a
matter of some importance and urgency.

for their

92. T:he present salary levels in themselves and the salary relativities
between the different grades and branches of the Civil Service are to a large
extent based on ttre work of two earlier major Commissions, the Lidbury Commission of 1954 and the Flemming Oommission of 1960. Both Commissions
were concerned with the Civil Services of East Africa as a whole (including

the then High Commission Services) the middle and senior ranks of which
were mainly fllled by British expatriate officers. Both Commissions also were
conscious of the imperative need, as it appeared at the time, to preserve
uniformity of oonditions of service throughout East Africa. It will be clear
from this that there is little point or relevance in our analysing and discussing
in any detail the findings of these two C;ommissions. But nonetheless they
were associated with certain major developments urhich still have a bearing
on the service as it is today.

of

these developments was probably the
recommendation irn the Lidbury Report that salary differences based on race
93.

The most important
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should cease. This ted to a system of basic salary scales with inducement
qllowances for expatriate; the basic scales are in the main those which apply
in tho Civil Service to this day.

94. The appoinmrent of the Flemming Commission coincided with the
decision of the U.K. Government to int-roduoe the Overseas Service Aid
Scheme under which it provided financial support to meet the cost of 'ooverseas addiition" (or inducement allowance as it was also called) and certain
other expenses relating to expatriate officers. The principle of common basic
salaries plus overseas addition was thus not only endorsed but given strong
financial backing. The Flemming Repor't in consequence recommended
relatively small changes in the basic salaries of the main or long scales but a
considerable increase in overseas addition. The super scales which had been
introduced after Lidbury consisted of consolidated salaries, that is each salary
point included an rinducement element which was not shourn separately. In
view of the prospect of further constitutional development and the need to
prelmre the way for localization of the top grades Flemming extendd the
concept of basic salary plus overseas addition into the super scales. The outcome was a reduction of the consolidated salaries by f100 to produce new
basic scales; and a very substantial award of overseas addition.
95. In considering the salaries aspect of our task it would obviously have
of help to us if present salaries had been established on a firm and
recognizable basris which owed its origrns to and was directly related to
conditions'in Kenya. In fact, the sequence of events we have described above
has produced a confused situation aspecially in relation to the Senior Civil
Service. The salaries now appliable to the Africanized Civil Service at these
higher levels (i.e. approximately f600 p.a. and above) are the old basic scales
introduced as a result of the Lidbury Commission and slightly modified by
Flemming. While it might not be accurate to say that those basic scales were
directly related to salary levels in the U.K. there is no doubt in our minds
that the main consideration at the time was to devise scales which, with the
overseas addition, would be attractive to expatriates and would bncourage
their recruitment and retention in the service for some years to come. This
was after all the declared objective of the Overseas Service Aid Scheme.
What is abundantly clear is that these scales were not devised specifically for
Kenya citizens with a Kenya situation in mind, i.e. local cost of living, the
requirements of the eoonomy and financial capaoity to pa.y, thre market rate
in East Africa and above all the needs of national development. In that
context they were probably too high in the beginning but the passage of time
since Flemming has changed that situation. But the main disadvantage from
our point of view has been that no logrcal starting line based on local
conditions has ever been established. In consequence the nonnal practice of
relating wage and salary movements in the public sector to the rate of
national economic grorvth (G.D.P.) has on this occasion been invalidated to
a oonsidorable extent.
been
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96. There is another factor to .which we must call attention. The Civil
at the time of both the Lidbury and Flemming Commissions, was,
for reasons which we have described elseryhere in our report, dominated by
the Administrative grades who considered themselves to be the ilite of. the
service and to have responsibilities and authority which set them apart from
most of their professional colleagues. Recruitment standards in Britain for
these grades were high and there was a shortage of suitable candidates. On
the other hand there was a steady and more or less adequate supply of
professional staff (though special salary arrangements were made for doctors
and veterinary officers); the demands of the U.K. market were being met and
the remarkable surge of overseas development, which.was to take place in the
1960's and in which Kenya had participated with such success, had not yet
Service

begun.

97. The position in Kenya is now vastly different. The work of the
Administrative grades-the Provincial Administration and senio,r staff in
Ministrie"s-is as important as ever but they share a common objective and
duty of nation-building with their colleagues. They are no longer a group
apart. There is no shortage of graduates and others with suitable experience
and academic qualifications coming forward for entry into the junior
administrative grade.
98. On the other hand the position with regard to the professional cadres
service is far from satisfactory and in some crucial areas important
development projects are held up because of lack of qualified staff. There
are not enough doctors to staff our hospitals, engineers to build our roads
or economists to plan and advise on our overall development particularly
at district level. These are obvious areas of deficiencies but there are others,
where the pnoblem is just as great. For the time being sorne of these
deficiencies can be met with the help of overseas aid donors and the international agencies but even that help, welcome thcugh it is, does not match
the problem because of world shortages in key professions.

of the

99. The answer is that Kenya to the greatest extent possible and as soon
as possible must meet its requirements 'from among its own people.
Programmes of educational develqrment sf course aJrady show an awareness of this but we are convinced thirt insufficient emphasip is as yet being
placed on the overriding importance of encouraging young men and women
to follo.w professional careers and of providing the higher educational
facilities which will permit them to d'o this. We deal with the latter point
in the education section of our report. Our concern here is to consider what
measures in relation to salaries can have a helpful influence on the situation.
We consider this question must be judged not on the basis of out ofdate
relativities inherited from the past but o,n the contribution professional staff
can bring to solving the technical4nd developmental problems which confront
the nation on its road to prosperity and security. In Chapter VIII, Salary
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Structure of the Civil Service, where details will be fnund, we recommend
therefore a general up-grading of prof*sional salaries throughout the serviop.
Prolmsals

for Salary

Increases

100. In making our rccommenda,tions as to salary levels we are required
in our terms of reference to pay special regard to the capacity of the country
to pay. We have established in the chapter on the economic background
that while there are unlikely to be purely financial constraints which would
rule out acrosstheboard increases there are important social and economic
reasons for not widening the gap between the highest and lowest paid workers
and lnrticularly between rural and urban incomes.
101. In any case we must add a question of our own---rin the ountry
afford not to pay? In our view this question has special application to the
middle and higher grades of the service in whose ranks are found the technicians, the staff with professional qualifications and the senior administrators.
These are the people upon whom successful Government and development
depends; it is their skill, resourcefulness and dedication which will shape the
future of the country.
102. \rye have referred elsewhere to the commanding role the Civil Service
plays and must continue to play in conducting the business of the nation in
its many aspects; paragraphs 5 and 6 oomment on this in detail and we invite
reference to them because they have special relenance to the question we are
now discussing. We are throughout our report emphasizing the need for
improved efficiency and for the modernization of the service. Our recommendations particularly those in our chapter on Management Practices will
require renewed effort and make further demands for the time being on an
already hard-pressed service.
103. It is a fact that since 1960 there has been no increase in sala"ries in
the middle and upper ranges of the servic€ save for a recent addition
at Super Scale levels. The Pratt and Millar{raig reports considered this
question but broadly speaking came to the conclusion that financial constraints ruled out improvements in salaries for those above the f,600 p.a.
Ievel and that such funds as were available should be devoted to bettering
the position of the lowest paid. These were disappointing decisions for the
rest of the service. To disappoint them again would, we are convined, have
a very serious and widespread effect on morale.
104. We have asked earlier in our report whether the sense of dedication
.which inspired the service at independence may be losing some of its impetus.
We think there is a real risk of this. We believe there is a need for rededication to the tasks ahead; while this is obviously not just a question of money,

it is difficult for even the most dedicated man to meet his commitments
without it. If he is to give of his best he must feel that he is being fairly

treated and that his worth is recognized.
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105. We propose therefore to recorimend increases something in exoess of
what a narrow interpretation of the economic facts would suggest. We take
this course because we consider that at this stage of Kenya's progress greater
emphasis on people and their skills is necessary if plans for development are
to be successfully implemented. We expect the nation to get better value for
the money invested in development. Furthermore we note the substantial
improvement which has taken place in recent years in the state of the
e@nomy and the financial position of Government for which the Civil Service can justly claim a large share of the credit.
106. Finally, we rnust underline the fact that the salaries aspect of our work
has been anachronistic and is in itself a symptom of the outworn management practices which have carried over from the past. In most modern free
societies such as Kenya, pay questions are settled by negotiation between
representatives of employers and ernployees; it is only when negotiations
break down that outside authorities are called in to produce a solution. We,
on the other hand, with the help of the evidence submitted to us, have had
to make our own assumptions about the merits of both sides of the argument
from the very beginning. In fact we are strongly of the opinion that had the
salary question been settled by direct negotiations, Government would havo-been bound to press for, to use modern terminology, a productivity agreement and this is in effect, what our proposals taken collectively add up to.
Our salary recommendations are therefore designed for and intended to apply
to a reconstructed and motivated service-a service which however well it
has done up to now is for reasons we have explained elsewhere still not yet
fully meeting the nation's needs in the vital area of development and especially rural development. We are in these circumstances committing an act
of faith that both sides will carry out their share of the bargain we have
sought to negotiate on their behalf. First that the Government will accept
the need for the improvements we are suggesting and will press on vigorously with their implernentation; and seoond that the public services will
respond by backing up wholeheartedly the efforts of Government and by
putting its own house in order. This is the key responsibility facing the Civil
Service in the 1970's, equal to that of Africanization which was the key issue
of the 1960's. We trust that this responsibility will be met with the same
resolve and determination .that achievod such success in the Africanization
programme. Only in this way ctrn a truly effective Civil Service be created,
one ne,oessary for growth and development.
107. We now discuss the effect of our salary proposals in more detail.
While there is little doubt that there has throughout the economy been a rise
in the cost of living over say the last six years, we do not feel that the evidence on this point which has been available to us is sufficiently clear in its
implications for us to rely upon it as a firm indicator in devising our salary
increase proposals. We have not therbfore felt justified in using it as a basis
for recommending a uniform percentage increase across the board or for
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seprrate groups in the servie. But we have in the following chapter recommended a radical reconstruction of the salary structure and we have decided
that the most feasible course q)en to us is to write into the conversion arrango
ments by incremental adjustment the net upward movement of salaries of
about 4 per cent which we have in mind. In practice the adoption by Government of the arrangements we are recommending would mean that most of
the new salary goup$ will receive a net increass of this ordEr. But in addi.
tion, the incremental progression provides for higher maxima in the new
scales; and in some qrses we have thought it right to provide for a substantial
lifting of maximum figures. In approaching this part of our task we were
confronted with a mazn oL salary scales which defied any logical or systematic
analysis. We hope we have produoed reasonable solutions but none the less
we are conscious that there may be some inconsistencies in the details of our
recommendations. We have however examined the figures with great care
and are satisfied that no major inequalities are likely to rise.
108. Thore are special considerations which have led us to make exceptional recommendations in relation to Group A of the new salary structure,
the lowest paid workers; the case for doing this emerges very clearly, in our
view, from the chapter on the econoinic background. We consider that on
grounds of social justice alone Government has an obligation to raise the
minimum level of salary applicable to its employees; in other words they
should receive a wage which will allow them to live at a more socially acceptable standard for themselves and their families. We therefore recommend
that the lowest salary.point in the new structure should be f,l}O per annum
(Sh. 200 per month) as against the present minimum figure of €78 per annum
(Sh. 130 per month). In making this recommendation we are conscious of
the fact that for reasons to which we have already drawn attention the accurate assessment of the minimum wage requirement is made difficult by the
lack of detailed information about other wages and their purchasing power
in both the urban and rural areas. The Carpenter formula devised in 1954,
which was a scientific assessment of the food and basic requirements of the
working man and has in the lmst been regarded as the most acceptable
forrrufa for constructing a basic minimulrl rwogo is, for example, nour out of
date. In our view it is essential that an upto'dale analysis should be made
of the relative costs of basic essential commodities necessary to support a
mininrum standard of living in both the urban and rural areas. We consider
that lhis would provide Government with the information which would enable
it to give a progressive lead in maintaining'the minimum of salary payable
to lhe subordinate and unskilled workers at a tolerable level.
109. In the meantime however while we are oonvinced that in making our
recommendation we have moved in the right direction, we feel that we have
gone as far as we citn in present circumstances. We have been lnrticularly
concerned about the repercussions in sther areas arising from our proposals
especially with regard to the wages of agricultural workers. However strongly
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we and others may feelabout the social justice aspect of the minimum wages
paid by Government, it is a fact that a possible consequence of the introduo
tion of the rates we have suggested would be for agricultural wages to rise
and the number of people in employment in the agricultural sector to fall.
As we indicated at the beginning of this chapter this raises basic issues relating to the whole Iield of Government domestic policy which are outside our
terms of reference and upon which we do not feel competent to comment.
110. The exceptional treatment we have recommended for the Group A
tapers off through Groups B and C; from Group D up to Group L the
percentage increases we are recommending are of the order of 4 per cent.
111. We have given special consideration to the adequacy of the emoluments of the officers i4 the highest grades of the service-Under Secretaries
and their equivalents and above. In this connexion we wish to call attention
to the following comment in the 1960 Flemming Report:-

"As a result of constitutional developments there is likely to be a
continuing process of change in the weight of responsibility falling on
the holders of some of the most senior posts in the service and in the
way in which the work is organized at or near this level. Consequential
salary changes may well be justified. These should be considered on
their individual merits, i.e. in relation to actual changes in organization
and in the weight of responsibility as they occur in the administration
con@rned."

ll2. lt is a pity that the invitation implicit in this comment was, so far as
we can judge, never followed up. For our part we are entirely satisfiedindeed it is obvious-that for most of the occupants of these top posts there
has in fact been a great increase in responsibilities. There is clear evidence
that purely dmestic issues have become more difficult and complex. The
principles implicit in policies of African Socialism and nation-building ensure
that the country as a whole has a say as to the style of Government and the
development measure-s which will meet the neods. There is consequently a
necessity for much greater consultation with the people and their representatives, which while willingly accepted by the Civil Service as essential, @rnplicates decisions and adds'to the burden at the top.
113. Furthermore, the range of responsibility is much wider, especially in
the international field. This range norv includes matters of great importance
and complexity in international politics and trade; aid negotiations with international and other donors; and often highly specialized discussions on matters
of scientific and professional interest. Kenya's high reputation abroad owes
a great deal to the manner in which she has been represented at such international negotiations and conferenes by her senior officials.
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114. For these roasons we have come to the conclusion that a considerable
increase can be justified for the top cadres of the servioe. We therefore
recommend percentage increases rising to about 12 pet cent for Permanent
Secretaries*; by extending the appropriate P. scale by one point which will
apply to the Secretary to the Treasury alone, we preserve the principle of a
special rate for this post. From representations we have received we are aware
that the view is strongly held among the grades oJ offioers ooncerned tbat a
good case can be made out for a greater increase than we have recommended.
We have some sympathy with this view but on the other hand the work load
has boen broken down to some extent by the division of Ministries and there
are now more Permanent Secretaries and senior offioers to share the burden
than there were in either 1961 or at independence. Bearing this in mind
together with the considerations set out in the chapter on the economic background we think our proposals represent a reasonable compromise and hope
they will be acepted as such.

I't
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I15. We now come to the question of the salary of the Permanent Secretary, Office of the President, who is Head of the Civil Service; this is at
present 93,200 per annum as compared with f2,900IEr annum for Permanent
Secretaries. It is beyond question that the duties and responsibilities of the
post are very great and that its holder has an onerous burden to carry. Apart
from the President and Ministers this is probably the most important and
exacting appointment in the country. We have no hesitation in recommending
a very substantial increase to f,3,960, the entry point for the Group Q Scale.
We reoommend the same salary for the Chisf Justice who as Head of the
Judiciary has equally high responsibilities although of a difterent order.

*In the Grading

Stnrcture Manual (Appendix 4) we reonnmend ,that the post

manent SecrEtary should be redesignated Principal Secretary.
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CHAPTER

VIII-SALARY STRUCTURE OF THE CIVIL

SERVICE

116. We have recommended not only changes to individual salary scales
based m a variety of eoonomic, social, political and administrative factors
but have also proposed a complete re-structuring of the salary system. This

reflects an entirely new approach to salary administration in the Civil
Service; an approach both comprehensive and intensive to ensure that
salary aitmintshation is pn intr€tal part of Ciyil Servie manageFent. In
addition to salary as a fidOal reward given for services rendered, we consider
it a key itccotive tq help.ryte a utors effective Oivil Sorvice, as a motivator
to €nsourage gr::*ttar pfulnctivip. As such, ,this satary structure should be
oonsidered ir the ootrtext of our
reoommendatioac
as set forth in Cbapters IX, X, XI and XV of this report. We believe this
to be a sound structure, but equally we believe it can work effectively only
within such a management ervironment as we propose in those chapters.
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117.'We-have recommended a system of job evaluation whereby the presemt 78 Civil Service salary grades would be rationalized and placed into 15
Job Groups. (,See Appendix 4, the Grading Structure Manual.) This 4ew
l5-tier structure covers the entire Civil Service from top to bottom, including the Police and Prisons Services. This is a simple method of iob
ranking, based on task analysis, qualification roquirements and subsequcnt
represenEtivc assigDmolr6, daived frrom a pagmatic te6gnid@ of thc sahry
'cluilers" tbat nov exist. It is accmpanied by tpical pooB that appear to
rrepresent the wort now allocablc to that Job Group. We believe ttig offers
a grat improvement on tbe existing inooherent situation; it presarts a practical
tool for bringng job analysis and evaluation into the Civil Servicc personnel
manageinent mactinery. Further, sincc it evolves from the existing salsry
situation, it should be mre readily understood and acccpted than would bc
an entircly new qrsfiem imposed from without (even if such were theoretically
a more prccise and comprehensive.motho0.
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The 15 lob Groups are defined in the Grading Structure Manual.
Thero are listod rqresmativo p6ts in each Group, as well as the ta*
anatysie and the specificatims/qualifications required for entry into posts
within the Group. There arc ?.O such Job Group definitions, I fm eactt
Group A through Q, and an additional 5 for Groups J through N to aeommodarc professional posts in &oce lovels. It chould bc notod that thc
professional po6ts
aro included with all thp otherc, wiein tho same 15 Job
-tho g$point
single salary stnrcnrrc. In thb u/ay, thp spodal
i;roups and
of professionally qualified staff, which we agree
on
remuneration
emphasis
a crucial factor in staffing the Ctvil Senice,
to
be
is and will continue
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can bo contalnod withitr th'ir stnrshue.* We reomrnsnd etrcragly to Govc,rn
mont trst this approach shutd premii in solving futurc salary-pitttems; that
is, by wo*ing within &o oooon stnrchne and rct oeating difiercot sallriEs
for diftc,rcnt job catqoaies ad thus rcverting to thc sieffim of mny ocnflicting and inoohsrqrt Balafy scales.
t ig. tn time and with experience, this system will be strongthened and
$6nod by increqsing:its prccision thrcugh *ort inrrcstigation 4fi *urlrJnli.
Bqtna* iob doocriptiono and specificatimr mlst be devdopod for cach
Job Gmrp standard agd$t whiel tAviara jobe can bc aomparc4 craluaoo8
aod thm placd i4fo tbo moct aplropriale Crroup. Thb will bo a oontinring
prpgramrc of aralycio and eraluation by ths Dircgto&ato of Pemnnd ad
wjll cover io tip" all the 1,100 job categories in Governmcnt This crill
dthlr cofrm thom in'tbo lob Crrury in which they wcre initidly ehsil
(basod 1pimadly m thsir cxis{ng salsry),'q reallocafe thern ulmads q

doumwads

120. This evaluation and allocation of alt Civil Service jobs into the 15
Job Gnoupr vill r€odcr a rnadcty of bcoefits to m1e cftectivo rnanegcomS
RbLfisg ill loba, both f,,ithin tG sang Job Gtlup and soquoutialty aw8rt
tre tS Ca,oupc will permit moro doctive recr-uitmcot, sel€cdm, faeh&
carer plaoning, skills utilization aod tro [kc, sitroc €a€h of theco pclmgl
actfon8, as well as many othecs, dcpcrds ulpn a firll understandiag of eo rsD
r€quircmcnt& But, anothcr programno of. pdmc irnportance that shflld bo

|Wo hss uro tho word "Eofsriooal" to
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which noqqrUy sqiu&l

r mtnizrd univgrity dogpq 3 yoorr polt-Forn VI and/or rsgi**oo tU u
aplnopriaCI fofeldoos! bos4 .oddy or rinilac ofidrtl oreriiafiiDn" (For caff{lfiS
6 thii nrinieL.lp. tho dcfinition for profoscioaal lostr in lob Orqrp I) Al of ltfri
tho poctr rpociEcally inrludcd in thir etryory a,ro:f. Pioforsional rgdoilard portq ro4 for qamplo, bohnfuB' otmdods'
ln Minfuay of Arriculurc end otlcr Miahtric.
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based upon a sound structure of job analysis and evaluation is salary
adm'inistration. Indeed, norv with the Kenya Government as.has been ,the
case with most other organizations, 'the priority reason for introducing job
itiialysis and evaluation i.rsalary administration.

l2l. The salary structure we recommend here is based upon not only the
urcepts of job analysis and evaluation, but a single salary structure for the
qdr€ Civil Service. That is, our 95-point salary structure is a single continuum from the minimum entry point of fl20 p.a. for a new recruit into a
Iob Group A post to f.4,584 for the maximum of Job Group Q. This forms
a ringle pay ladder from bottom to top, with ,typical entry poiqts Oasd on
qualification requirements) at ffierent rungs on this ladder. For example,
those with an education of less than CPE will normally entcr into a
Croup A iob, CPE.holders will normally enter into a Crrotrp C iob; EACE
holders will normally e,nter into a Group F iob, and so on.
122. While such entry points are typical, they are not.definitive. That is,
a person with qualifications beyond just educational achievements, may be recnrited into a job in a Group other than that typical for his educational level.
(Once in the service, of course, an officer would be eligible for promotion on
rnerit to a post in the next higher Job Group, if he could meet the requiremcmts of the job specification. This, in turn, enhances the oonoept of a single,
unlfied Civil Service with broad opportunities for those who wi$ to compete.)
In any event, under this system the man is reruited into a job nhich is in me
of the 15 Job Groups. His pay is therefiore that of the Eay scale set for that
particular Job Group, based on job firctors for thme occupations. That is,
his pay reflects the job reqtrirements, not the particular qualifications of the
individual (e.g., all occupants of a job in Group C, say Ungraded Nurse, will
tpeive the pay assigned to that Gnrup, f2olx9164x12-300).

'123. Most job salary scales, then, are those of the Job Group within which
the porticutar job is classified. This means normally the entry ratc of the
Gtoup, wi,th annual increments up to the top rate for that Group. Thelt aro,
hgnever, jobo for which special lny oonsiderations must be giveu. This oould
be due to their scarcity, or market value, or because of the difrculty of
attracting students into such occulmtions. or sgch other reasons as the Govern
mnt may deem a.pplopriate. To aocommodate such a staffng situatim, the
Government must be able to use flexibly this single salary scale by
gving to a Earticular job an entry point higher than the minimum set for
tho appropriate Job Group. We realize that this has been the Government's
policy, and we recommend that it be continued under our proposed single
$la,ry structure.

for the jobs included in Group J Professional Cadre, we do
not here.make specific salary reoommendations for such other individual
jobs as may be considered under this poligr. We beliele this to be the pre
124. Except
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pgative of the Government. (We note, fon example, previous such s4lary
conversions, as Personnel Circulars No. 37 of 4th August 1964 and No. 6'Of
5th March 1968 where the recommendations of other Salaries Revierv Conrmissions were aoceptod and implemented into civil Service pay structur€xr
by ,the Director of Pe,rsonnd.) Also, while there are jobs that appear rathpr
obvious to us as included in any such exercise (i.e., the professional po!"ts
included in Job Group J and above), there may be others with which wc
are not familiar, or which will become unique in the future and thereforp
require special salary consideration. For these r@sons, we here state tho
principle of pay flexibility within the single salary structure to meet special
requirements and recommend this apprmch to Government.
.'
125. With a single 95point salary structure divided into 15 segments for
the Job Gnrups, several important considerations arise regarding pity
incre,ments. First, we believe that every job requires time for an individual
to achieve full operating cornpetence. Depending upon the scope and oom-

plexrty of &e work assignurent,.a person is learning and growing in efficiency
for the early years of his appointment. Obviously, this is more tnre of hil$erlevel managerial and professional posts than lower routine assignments. This
should be reflested in a growing incre,rnental salary scale; one that pays moib
for an experiened and hence more productive officer than a ne,lr recruit
although both would be on the same scale set for the job itself. We propose,
therefo,re, an {ncremental pay scale for every fob Group with no more fixod
salaries for any individual post. If you pay more for an experienced drivcr,
yotr surely should pay more for an experienced Permanent Secretary. Ttiis"is
especially true of a young Civil Service, as here in Kenya where the averagC
age of the Permanent Secretaries is less than 40.
126. Following on this concept, the number and size of increments.should
also reflect other fas-tors, as, level of work, costof-living and ince,lrtivcs.
Lower level posts should have longer salary scales. This is bocause such job
categories typically do not ofier the same chances for promotion as do highcr
posts. Thus, flrany serving officers must look to their career in that particrlar
Job Group rather'than to the higher levels of the service. Concurrently with
this is the factor of crost-of-living where meeting a longer tenn price cruep
must be considered within the grade itself, rather than over the entire salary
structure. Consequently, we have proposed such a decreasing incrcrnental
structure, rangng from 11 annual increments in Job Groups A-E" down to
5 annual inirements in Job Group Q. (Note that the lower groups
wi'th ll annual increments include 72,652 employees, or 83 per oent of the
total Civil Service.)
127. ln addition to numbers of increments, the size of these increments,
to our mind, is very important. Here again, Wy concepts relate to job

evaluation, viz., as the complexity and difficulty of the job rises, and henoe
its grade level, so too strould its remuneration, both in total amount and in
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amual dses. Thus, whilq lower level firbo shold havc lmger pay ccales with
smalter incremeuts, higher level jobs should have sho,rter pay scales with
hiSer increments. Onr recmunended structure reflects thfu, both in &c
numbers of increments (as already noted) and in their size, rising gradua[y
fron a mirimum of f,6 in Group A to a maximum of t,156 in Group Q.
fitoso incrcments average betrreen 4 to 5 per c€nt of the selary for each Job
Grurp.)

.t28. We believe also in overlapping salary scales within this single salary
This rcflects thc onocpt that a senior, experienoed worker in, oay,
a G lob Grotrp po$t is more productive and hene more rraluable ttuo a
fiesh employee in an H Job Group post. This is partioilarly neescary
in. a nsr system of job evaluation such as we pr6poge, where.prwisc
diftorcntiations between Job Groups cannot really be made. Rather, we mu$
rgoqgnirc that these Job Groups rcpresent broad bands of work, not ]lat
dmrfy &marcatod one fnom the other; that is, trey d€scribc wost tht is
tytrcal of that group. In time, as the documentation for. each Job Granp is
devoloped, the "grey''arcas between these grorps will lesseh and more clear
bomdaries will emerge. Thus, fm reasons.of both saniority and poductivity
at urdl as iob evaluation, we reootnnlend overlapping incrcmmfial py scilcs.
s-tnrcture.

'

,129. As we point out in Chapter X of this report, there are many
wap to motivate pople towards grcater omtmitment'to mgeting wort goth
a4{ targets. These include both monetary and non-monetary incentives. SIe
have. made a number of specific recommendations to impnove the worting
dimate'whereby the civil servants *ill be encotrraged to devote-greater and

more sustained efforts torvards setting and mecting organizational geols. But
for all tbe adrrances over recent years in applylng the findings of behavioural
rcicnoc rosearch to management p:actices for more pro&rctivo rvort enviro
rrcnts, pay is still a key factor in motivation. Thus we r€@rm€od for
Groups K and above, fewer but morc substantial wage increases to ref,ect
decting their &rties and
inorcasing compotence of these ofrcers
pay
must ffiic fium promdon
further
increase,s
Beyond
this,
rrsporsibilities.
We
do
not
see at therc higDer levels
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in
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next
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longevity.
Here
we
expect that competitiolt
reflecting
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will
be
a maior motivational
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remuneration)
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t:0. We believe that increments should be earned. They should not be
aqarded automatically, as has been the case. Thc prime problem here is horv
to measurE obiectively work eftectiveness to iudge whether an offier shdild
or should not receive his increment. Up to now, the Government has
had no such reliable measure. However, with a meaningful systm of
plrfmnrane Evaluation, especiaily ooupled with the progfamme of Manago
rnent }3r Obiectives which we rpommend, we can measurt the worlc effoctive
rrcss of the omcer, horr he has met or failed to meet his objectivas. Thus, all
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. increments should be bas€d on an evaluation of the ofrcer's job performance

over tho prscoaing yea,r. Unsatfufactory performanoe would result in the
withbolding or reduotion of an increment, while exoeptional perforrrance
oould merit a double incresrent. In other words, yor shoutd pay for whal
you get. While in thwry this shorld aply oquallyto all offiem in all jobs,
rcalism makes us re@inmend that this be tried on a pilot basis in a selcted
job group, prcferably K due to the nature of the wott typical of that Group.
We arc awa^re that such a merit-based system of gaining salary increments
involves the risk of favorritism, but in orr opinion the potential incentive
eftect is well worth taking a risk. Such a manageme,lrt change @uld well infuse
the senior levels of the Civil Servicc with a high achievement motination.

within the organization and external to
in other organiutims, is a basic requireme,nt for any good
salary structurc. We belierrc our rmme,nded structure offers the oppor,tunity
to achieve such consistency. It relates, through the 15 lob Gtoups, Civil
Servioe job vralues by a gnadual rise from the most routine and repetitive
131. Consistency, both internal

. -. - comparable jobs

assignments and their consoquent qualification requircments up through the
most diffiorlt, cornplex and responsible assienments. It thus rpinforces the
principle of equal pay for equal wo,rk (and its oorollary, unequal pay for unequal worH. Under this plan, wage difterendals can be seen and understood,

m a system of work appaisal shoum h task analysis,
qualification requirement and represe,ntative posts (with, in time, benchmark
lob dcsoiptions and specifications) for each Job Group.

becauso they arc based

132. Also, such a salary system would allow for more meaningful job
comgarisons between the Civil Service and other employers. This e.stablish-

ment of true oomparability bstween jobs is the most ieriotrs problem in
determining external wage consistency. Until you can establish that, say, a
"secretarlr" in one oqganization is ornparable in duties, responsibilities and
qualification requireme,nts tro a "secretary" in another o,rganization, you cannot make rralid wage cunparisons. This proposed job and salary snrcture
will go a lmg way in helprng solve this comparability problem, and thus
in establishing valid wage oornparisons. In this way, more meaningful wage
relationships between the public and private sectors can be had. (We believe
this would offer beirefits to Kenya's total economy, not just the Civil Service.)

will accrue to Governimplement
this
strusture. This world teflect the
nrcnt werc it to accep and
administrative advantages of moving from an incoherent milange of 78 salary
scales with 193 separate and insonsistent salary points to a single 9$point
salary scale, with systematic progressing incremental pay stqps. Aside from
the savings in paperwork, alone, not reflecting cpst benefits from increased
efficiency in computer usage, the reduction in payroll errors will bring benefits
to increased staft morale. We were not able to dc a detailed study on these
administrative overhead costs, but we are convinced that substantial savings,
as well as increased efficiency will occur.
133. We anticipate that'additional material benefits

134. In closing this commentary on the principles, concepts and
methodology of otrr reoommended salary structure, we must acknowledge
that we were not able to go as far m change as broadly and deply as we
originally wished. For example, there are rnore pay increments for the fob
Crroupe than we would have proposed under our management ttreory. That
is, loarg salary scales encourage a "time serving" attitude by the Civil Servants.
They are not an incentive to increased work performance, because
salary increases come with tenurc ,in post, not with prornotion based on
measured wo,rk achievement. We would have preferred, therefore; fewer and
larger increments more closely related to the "rate-for-the-job" concept, except
for those posts in the lowest Job Groupa. More, we would have preferred
larger increments in the first 3 to 4 years after appointment to reflest
immediate growth in the job and consequent perforrrance improvement and
productivity. We shotrld have liked the later increments to be smaller and at
threayearly interv"als (rather than annual) to reflect Iongerrity and cost-ofliving factors, where increased time in the job becomes less related to basic
work requirements. Further, we would have liked to have abolished the
principle of automatic increments by tyrng performance evaluation to att Job
Group pay advanceme,nts. Lastly, we believe that flexible salary ranges,
rather than annual increments world be better for the senior grades (e.g.,
Job Groups M-Q), where the individual's salary would be set within the
grade range based on measured work achievement. All these, we believe,
are valid principles of sound salary administration and their adoption would
benefit the Civil Service.
135. But as with all our recommendations, be they on structure or remuneration, we opt for practicality over philosophy, for reality over rationale, for
doing over docirine. We present this report as a useful document, as a
practical guide to Government to help develop and sustain a more
effeotiye Civil Service. Thus, though we point the way towards which we
hope the Service will move in time to ever-increased management efficiency
and pnrductivity, we always temper these longer-terrt goals with immediate"
practical recornmendations that can be implemented now. So with this salary
structure. While not an optimum arrangement in support of sound and oom"
prehensive salary administration theory, it is a.vast improvement over the
present situation; further, it is practical. It is the first major step torrards a
moderu, management and production-oriented salary structure. It can be
effected today within the resources norw available. From our studies, we see
no major anomalies in converdng existing poets into this proposed structure.
We have every confidenoe that this can be done effectively and quickly by
the Directorate of Personnel. Its use, we believe, will bring both the immediate
benefit of creating a rational and consistent pay system out of the present
disarray, as well as the long-tet'm benefit of a sound base upon which can be
made gradual and consistent improvements.
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CIIAPTER

IX_TIIE

PERSOI\INEL MANAGEMENT FUNCTION
TIM .CIVIL SERVICE

I}I

136. In colnmon wi,th most British colonial administra.tionq the lrrsonnel
management function, or rather its establishments forbears, develolrd as a
se,parate

I

i

entity

in the Kenya

Government only after World War

tt. lhe

Establishments Division in the Office of the Ctrief Secretary was created in
1947, and this continued as a central personnel unit of the Civil Service until
1961. This division was then split into the Service and Training Branch.
which remained in the Office of the Chief Secretary, while the numbers and
gradings of posts, salaries, allowances, advances, pensions, and related financial aspects of the work went to the Establishments Division of the Treasury.
Personnel Circular No. of 1963, dated the 2nd April 1963, created the
Directorate of Personnel in the Offioe of the Prime Minister 0ater the Office
of the President, after Kenya became a Republic on l2th December 19641.

I

This organization has continued on to today, with few major structural or
functional alterations.
137. These successive organizational and nominal change reflocted the
changing dimensions, demands and priorities of lrrsonnel administration.
Until the early 1960's and the oncoming of independence, the Establishments
Division carried out the normal routine of what waS then considered personnel work, viz., recruitment, postings, promotion, pay, allowances, advances,
travel, leave and'the like. Due to the nature of the colonial Civil Service,
these services were, 1rcrforce, oriented primarily towards the requirements of
the large expatriate officer segment of the service. In any event, the emphasis
was on applying the then Code of Regulations, as well as Colonial Office
dir@tives, to individual officer's affairs to ensure cursistency and equity.
138. The advent of independenoe brough,t a new impetus to the personnel
function, namely localization of the Civil Service. This need led to establisliing the Service and Training Branch in the Office of the Chief Secretary.
Headed by a Deputy Secretary who was responsible to the Deputy Governor,
this pranch was primarily interested in beginning training schemes to prepare
and qualify Kenyan citizens for upper and middle echelon posts. In addition,
it continued the establishments work of the previous organization, including:
matters arising from comlrnsation schemes, policy concerning. the (then)
Civil Service Commission and Judicial Service Corrunission, staff relations,
confidential reports, staff lists, confirmation of appointrrents and language
exarninations.
139. This impetus continued and was onhanced when the new Directorate

of Personnel was established on 2nd April 1963. The first African Director
of Personnel was appointed on llth March 1964, and the Directorate was
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.organized into the Servie Branch (which attended to the continuing, normal
establishments needs of the Civil Servie) and the Africanization and Trainin-s
Branch (which, as the titb hdicates, con@ntrated on assessing the priorities
for Africanization of the servie and initiating ways and means of best achieving these priorities). This includ€d the massive training fur common cadre

posts (e.g. lrrsonnel, accounts, executive offi@rs, clerks, typists, stenoat the Kenya Institute of Administration, Maseno
Government Training Institute and the Government Secretarial Colleges at
Nairobi and Mombasa as well as training leadership and administration for
other more specialized training activities, both in Kenya and abroad. It also
included the quarterly statistical prqgress rcports on Africanization, the
Kenyanization Survey, and the geanng of the rccruitment and training eftorts
to meet the manpower needs of Kenya, as specified in the 1964 Kenya Man-

graphets, secretaries, etc.)

posrer Report.

of the Pseonnel lVlanagement X'nncton
140. This brief historioal review le.hds to the present situation for effocting
tho perconnel managoment function in the Civil Servie. There are
five organizations responsible for this function: (i) the Directorate of Per.
sonne[ (ii] the Public Servioe Commission; (iii) the Judicial Service Commission; (iv) the operating Ministries and Delnrtments; and (v) the Provincial

PrGrotrt Sttuctrue

Perronnel Brhnches. Each plays a role, complementary to the other. to form
the overall structure. A summary of each of these is set forth here for easy

refercne:-

lil Directorate ol Personrul.-Loated in Nairobi, as part of the Oflice
of the President, the Dircctorate of Personnel is divided into three
branches: Establishments, Training, and Management Servies.
Also included in the Direc'torate are the following training insti'
tutions: Kenya Institute of Adminisration, Maseno Government
Training Institute and the Government Secretarial Colhges, Nairobi
and Mmbaso.

,

$il Public Service Commission-Located in Nairobi, the Public flervic'c
Commission consists of a Chairman, a Deputy Chairman and five
Cmmicsioners, zu14rcrtod by a Secretary and a staff of admini'
strative, executive and clerical officers. It is independent and
exeqrtive; independent in that it derives its authority from the Constitution, and is not subject to any other authority in the perform'
ance of its functions, and executive in that its decisions are final.
Sections 106 and 107 of the Constitution of Kenya specify the
membership, functions and coverage of the Public Service Contmission. The pertinent section that is quoted here to clarify the
role of the Commission in ttre present structure for Jxrsonncl
management is 107 (1), which states:- 62

Constitution, the porver to appoint
in ofrces in the public service (including
the power to confirm appointments), the power to exercise
dieciplinary control over persons holding or acting in such
ofrces and the power to remove such persons from offioe shall
vest in the Public Service Commission:
Provided that the Commission may, with the approval of
the President and subject to such conditions u, i1 trrinks fft,
by directions in writing delegate any of its powers under this
'
section to any one or more of its members or to any officer
in the public setrrrice."
(iiil t@ipiq! $ervice Commission-Sections 6E and 69 of the Constitution of Kenya specify the membership, functions and coverage of
, the Judicial Service C,ommission. Sections 69 (1) and (2) particularly
apply here and show that ttris Commission has similar responsibilities for the Judiciary as does the Public Servie Commission
for the Civil Servie, lha,t iq the potver to a14roint, thc porner to
exercise disciplinary control and the power of removal, all srbiect
to such delegations as" the Commission may think fit.
livl Ministries and Derytments.-Most major Ministries and Offies
have their own personnel branches, headed either by a Ctrief Personnel Officer or a Personnel Offioer of lower rank, depending on
the size of their establishment. These range from 54 in- the Offie
of the President (see paragraph 140 (v) belord down to only
threc in the Ministry 'of Defence. These offices ars involved
in the daily routine of establishment work of their Ministries (including o,ther Ministries, where a ctoss"servicing arrangement exists,
as with the Ministry of Works and the Ministry of Natural
Resouroes), either in taking action on those posts where authority
has been delegated to the Authuized Offi@r, or proposing
action to the Directorate of Personnel or Public Service Commission,
depending on the nature of the case.
kl Provircial Personnel Branches.-Ihese are located in the seven provincial headquarters under the line control of the Provincial
Commissioner and the functional direction of the Chief Personnel
Officer in the Office of the President. fln large part, this is the
r€ason for what would appear an inordinate number of personncl
officers in this organization.) In addition to establishment work for
the Provincial.Administration, they act as a @ntral personnel offie
to serve those field offices of Ministries and Departments in the
Provine not having their own personnel staff.
"S-ubject

to this

persons to hold or act

i

l4l. The historical development and functions of the Directorate of
Persurnel have already been montioned. The Public Servioe Commission is of more recent origin, having been established in 1955, as a result of
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the report of the HoLnes Commission in 1948. Titld then as '"The Civil
Service Commission", it played an advisory role to the Governor on filling
posts that did not require approval of the Secretary of State. It assumed its
present executive role and title of "Public Service Commission" on Kenya's ,
attaining internal self-government on lst June 1963. (During the interim r
"Majimbo Constitution" there were Public Service Commissions for each of
the regionq, as well as the Gntral Government; these were abolished and
the single Public Service Commission that exists today was created under
the Republican Constitution of 12th December 1964) The Ministries and
Departments of the Government initiate personnel actions on sucll matters as
rosruitment and appointment, promotion and discipline, whieh are delegated
to them by the Directorate of Personnel or the Public Service Commission in
respoct of officers earning belorq f,456 per annum, and all thme on t€mporary
terms. For officers above this salary level, Ministries make recommendations
to the Public Service Commission. Other personnel actions (e.g., pcistings within the Ministry, salary advances, loans) are taken by the Ministries themselves
within prescribed regulations issued by the Directorate of Persortnel and the
Public Servioe Commission.

The main facets of personnel management as it nolv functions
Servi@ are: (i) establishments; (ii) recruitment, appoinfinent,
propotion, discipline and remwal; (iii) management servioes; and (M
training. Rqg;arding the first of those, establishments, the Directorate of
Personnel issues the regulations within which establishment actions are
142.

in the Civil

taken. either by itself or by the Public Service Commission, or by the Minis.

tries and Deprtments for those posts for which responsibilities have been
delegated. These specify terms and conditions of seryice; including such
diverse items as confidential annual reports, rules of conduct, salaries,
advances, allowances, housing, medical privileges, passages, examinations and
uniforms. They also include the criteria for action by the Public Service and
Judicial Service Commissions, where such powers have been vested in those

bodies. The key meaning of this fbcet of lrrsonnel management ,is pro
cedural and regulatory; the standards and methods to be followed in handling
the daily routine of man management.

143. As stated above, the powers for appointments, certain retirements,
terminations, interdiction and disciplining action are vested in the Public.
Service Commission and Judicial Service Commission. (See sections G.35G.54 of the Code of Regulations.) Thus, a major portion of the responsibility for lrrsonnel management lies outside the line of executive au'thority
in the Government. This is to ensure an impartial, objective and detached
approach to such important matters. Thus, it is ho'ped, such factors as tribalfom, nepotism, wmrption and p-olitics will not be usd in Civil Servie
staffing. Rather, that it will ensure a merit system where-qualifications,
exlrcrience, and talent will be the only factors for initial appointment, as
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.

well as promotion, and that disciplinary actions will be based on fact, and
not the subjective whim of the employ@s' supervisors. (,See paragraphs 160

to

163.)

144. The Mar.ragement Services Branch of the Diroctorate of Personnel,
established in 1969, reflects a newer and more positive approach to personnel
management. This branch is responsible for management reviews, orga.'^izational analyses, and staffing studies to ensure an orderly gro*th and balance
of the overall Government establishment. This requires studying the functions, structure and staffing of the Ministries and Departments of Government to recommend such reorganizations as may be appropriate to achieve
more eftective and economical work programmes, and to ensure better
utilization of the Government's manpower resour@s. Some idea of the variety
of this branch's efforts ,can be appreciated by such studies as the Voice of

Kenya, the Ministries of Agriculture and Works, the Motor Transport
Section of the Police, the National Sbcial Security Fund, and the I-and
Adjudication Departrnent. While new and small (to date there are only seven
posts in this branch, four of which are filled), this function al4)ears to this
Commission to represent the future priorities for lrrsonnel management.
The Commission notes with approval the establishment of this branch and
rccomrnendi its strengthening for an expanded and intensified effort.
145. Tho Training Branch rrf the Directorate of Persurnel, while charged
with responsibility for.all Civil Service training matters, in fact has little
executive ontrol over specializod training schemes which constitute by far the
largest eftorts in the Government. Aside from common cadre training, the

Training Branch is far more involved in training financial administrhtion than
the actual training of manpower. While the quantitative de,mands for Africanizatiqrdireted training over the past decade have been largely met undor this
structurE, tbe changing training prio'rities, reflecting a more qualitative stafidevelopment o'rientation, raluire a new, more imaginative and compreheirsive
approach. Our recommendations on training are oontained in Chapter XI of
this report.
146. The scheme of service for the personnel officer cadre was issued on
lOth Noveotrr 1966 (Per.sonnel Circular No. 3l of 1966). This set the
$andards fa entry, training for pro,motion and increased work efficiency,
rcquired exdrninations and pos'ting :urangements for all pcrsonnel officers in
the Civil Service. At present there are 205 personnel offiers in Ministries and
Departments (in additio,n to the 12 in the Direstorate of Personnel who have
Govcrnment-wide responsibilties). This staff services a working employment
of 83,901, gving an average personnel offioer:serviced saff ratio of l:409.
This averago reflects a wide variation of from l:163 in the Ministry of Works
to l:737 in tnr Office of the ViePresidentiMinistry of Home Affairs (the
latterr figure reflecting Police and Prisons).
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147. Evidenoe given to the Commission indicates that the personrcl officers

in

Government are not usually considcred part of "thc rqaRagemer-rt
tearl". That is, they are not relied upon by the senior administrators as
their advisers on personnel, on the mirnpower considerations in policy decisions or prograrnme implementation. Rather, they are more in the routine
establisbment business of prooessing individual ofroer's lrrsonnel actions in
accord with applicable rules and regulations. This situation was cqnfirmed
in hearings, both in Nairobi and the provinoes and by the personnel ofrers
themselves, as well as various senipr line officials. In short, the personrrcl
offi@r, as he now operates in the Civil Service, does not enjoy a high prestigo.
To a degree, this reflects the calibr,e of the serving Persbnnel Officers. Many
of those ofrcers have long experience in establishments work and are thus
well qualified to prooess actions according to the governing ruhs and regulations. For the most part, however, they are not well qualified in the.more
professional aslrcts of lrrsonnel management, in the development end
utilization of human resour€s to help meet organizational goals. Thus,they
are not equippd to advise the Permanent Sectetary and his senior staff oa

l4E. In so far as tho local authorities and statutory boards are concerned,
orgruizatims all enioy wide autono$y in personnel rnanagpment Facil
conducts i.ts orn such prqgramme either with a scparato persqrnet offie, c
as part of an adnrinistrative or executive offi@, depending upon the sizO and
oometerity of the organization. In any ovent, &ose bodies arc free to onduct
tho full range of personnet work (or moro accurateln thoso aspectc of
personnol work thsy doem appropriato and neeesary) for,their staff, Ef,@iflg
only tho very senior officers who'se terms and oonditions of servirop aro sct W
the rosponsible, oognizant Ministry
thooo

IIEW PROGRAMME RECOMMENDATIONS
149. As a rcsult of our hearings and reading the cvidsroe praentd b o!,
as well as studying the present role, structure and staffng of the pqrsonnel
mEnsgpmGnt function in the Civil Service as sot forth in paragraphs 140
to 148, wc believe that a numbcr of changee are roqtrired to make fersonnel nranagement a morc effective tool of total management. thqse cltanges
porhin to eotting lrrsonnel management objectives and targots, the organizitional structure-ql.rpon which the variotrs lrrsonnel programmes can be
mounted, tbe neurfirqgrammes, techniques and methods by which trrcrsonnel
managoment can bdtcit effected, and lastly'the personnel staffing required to
man and olErate this machinery to actieve these programme objoctlveCr Our
rccommendations on these points are set forth in the following pamgraphs
of thie sostion of the chapter. Then, in paragnaphs 195 and 196 wo make our
reommcndations fo,r operational improvernents in tlui existing personnol
programmes.
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150. These new prqgrafiuues will require the cooperative efiort of &e
Directorate of Personnel, as well as the Ministries and Departments, both by
their senior line managors and their Personnel Offioers. That is, as with all
personnel management, this will require joint line: staff ceordinated effort
to ensure that the olrrating requirements of Government are met within
consistent and equitable standards. We see the prime role of the Directorate
of Personnel as that of policy and'programme initiation (in close consultation
with the Ministries and Departments), standards setting and consequent review
to ensure adherence to standards, as well as being the oentre of management
consultancy upon which the olnrating officials can rely for advioe and assistance. We sbe the prime role of the Ministries and Delnrtments as the daily
operating machinery where most prsonnel decisions will be taken. Here, the
Porsonnel Officors in the Ministries and Departments should take thc key
role in working with line management to see that its priority needs are met,
within the roquifeinents of tho total Civil Servioc persmnel sysfiem.
151. Kenya's manpower prioritios have changed sinse the early 1960's.
Now the attention and energies of Government, as well as the 1rcople, must
be directed to the struggle for economic development. This embraes such

activities as determining needs, setting priorities, recognizing ways and means
of fostering growth and development and investing in such areas that onsure
a good return. All this involves managing change, a concept that brings an
entircly new and challenging dimension to Kenya's public administration.
This new dinpnsion plaes new. demands upon the public servioe.s. Ihings
get done through thc people and by the people. The primary gbjective of
tho persornol managemont for the coming decades, thore.foe' is to man the
machinery of Government in such a way as to make it more efiective and
productive.
152. The challengo of the 1960's was to Africanize posts within thc Civil
Servie. The challengs of .the 1970's will be to reshapc and adad, in fact to
Africadze,'tho very sfiructure of the Civil Servioc itself, that is, to rwisc and
enhanoe the methods of efiecting Government policy decisions into develop
mental programmes and projects that will foster a higher standard of Iiving
for all Such an objective will require mobe modern methods of lrrsonnel
managenrent. It will mean both improving prcsent prqgrarnmes, as wcll as
introducing new dimensions to the Government's personnel administration.
The former will call for more intensive and continuing training of thoce now
charged with the task of personnel administration, as well as restructuring
tho oqgpnization ytthin whicfo thcy must work. The latt€r will call for
assessing new rnan nranagement needs, installing new ways and means of
best meeting these needs, and evaluating their eftectiveness.
153. This personnel managsment objec,tive must bo spcificd, of outtc,
into prtiorlar goals and Argets. This should be done by the Directorate of
Personnel with full and continuing consultation with the operating Ministrios
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of Government to ensurs their understanding, acceptance
and coolrration in the programme and projects mounted to meet those goals
and targets. The prime existing document that defines the current role of
the Directorate of Personnel, Presidential Circular No. 2 of. 1964, states in
part that:

-and Departments

-

"The Directorate of Personnel is an integral part of ttie Office of
the President. The Director of Personnel is responsible to the Pfesident
for the day-today administration of the Civil Service including the coordination and planning of Africanization and training programmes for
all Ministries, but excluding those matters relating to Pensions, Widows'
and Orphans' Benefits, Provident Fund and any allied matters which
remain the responsibility of the Treasury. The Director of Personnel is
the President's princilnl adviser on the Civil Service and will submit his
advice on matters conoerning the general administration (including
staffing, efficiency and welfare) of the Civil Service to the President
through the Permanent Secretary to the President."
:

154. This statement is more me of functions and respmsibilities than pro
grarnme objectives. We recommend that it be exlnnded and clarifie{ to
include the roles of the Authorized Officers in lrrsonnel management.
Further, their roles must be reliated to achieving the overall objectiveJ. Onoe
this is done, then, specific prqgrammes and projects can be designed and
installd to meet these objectives. Only by working within such a frame of
refer,enoe can a 1lersonnel management prryramme function:as a positive fone
for a more effective machinery of Gove,rnment; otherwirc it wifl remain an
daHishme,nts routine of servicing individual officer's affairs within existing
rules and regulations.
New Sftucture for Personnel lfianagement
155. Personnel is a sta^ft service function. Outside of managing his o,v,rn
internal qganization, the prime responsibility of a personnel manager is to
serve line management by ensuring that their manpower requirements are
met. This means getting and placing the right people in the right sequene
in the right jobs at the right time to perform the priority work of Government. This does not mean a passive role of merely responding to requests
for ertain manpower needs. the lrrsonnel management function is to
asilrme the role rmmmended by this Commissiott, ths personnel rnanagpr
will become the chief consultant to the line managers in determining manIpwer aspe€ts and consequen@s of policy decisions. Finally, however,
decisions on manllower, as with other resour@s, must lie with line management; with those offiers who are responsible for using these resourees.in
meeting the goals of Gonernment.

If

156. This means tbat personnel should,grist as a staff offioe, reporting
directly to the highest level of management. In Ministerial terms, this norn-rally means the ofrce of the Permanent Secret4ry, although in major, auto
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nomous departments this could be the Departmental Head. Properly staffed
and headed by a qualified personnel m4nager (see paras.192 to 194 below on

I

I

this staffing aspect), there will be no need for an intervening
administrative officer, e.g., Principal Finance and Establishment Offieer.
Thus personnel, along with such other staff-supporting functions as finance,
planning, and supply, can participate as a member of the management team,
rendering advice to the Permanent Secretary on policy decision-making and
then helping effect these decisions by supplying the necessary staff.
New Relationshitrs
157. Such a role and structure would require new working and functional
relationships, both between the Directorate of Personnel and the operating
Ministries and Departments, as well as within those organizations themselves.
Here, the key word is "delegation". There needs to be increased delegated
responsibilities for personnel management decisions to the Permanent Secretaries and Heads of Departments. The implications of these increased
delegations include intensified training of personnel officers, both those posted
to the Ministries, as well as in the Directorate; a redrafted and clarified
Code oi Regulations, more easily understood and hence consistently applied
to varying situations; and a strengthened inspectorate role for the Directorate
to audit personnel actions by the Ministries to ensure their correctness. In
turn, these delegated authorities should be redelegated within the Ministries
and Departments down to the lowest feasible level of supervision, especially
to programme officers in the field. In this way, not only would.lrrsonnel
management become an integral part of public administration in Kenya, it
would be delegated outward and dorvnward to the maximum extent possible
to ensure that timely, effective decisions are made by those who knorv the
problems and the facts. In this concept, we recommend abolishing the present
Provincial Personnel Branches, and that the Ministries and Delmrtments,
within the olrrating situation already described, be responsible for their own
personnel management programme, whether in Nairobi or the field service.
158. Directorote of Personnel.--Io function effectively under this new
arrangement, as well as assume management functions that extend beyond
"personnel" as such, the role, functions and structure of the Directorate must
be redefined, and its new staffing requirements laid down. We believe that
this organization is crucial in the Government's acceptance and implementation of this report, and have therefore set out our re@rnmendations on the
Directorate in Chapter XV, The Central Management Machinery. This specifies the nerv Central Management Office in the Offioe of the President which we
prqpose establishing. 'Ihis would reptace and absorb the present functions of
the Directorate of Personnel, among others, to c-reate a strong central managg
rnent agency for the Civil Service. However, throughout this chapter, as well
as elsewhere in the report, we continue to refer to the Directorate of Personnel.
This we must do, for until the Central Management Office is e,stablished, the
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Directorate will be the central personnel agency for the Civil Service and thus
the organization that will be centrally involved in implementing most of our
recommendations.
159. Another sertion of Presidential Circular No. 2 of 1964, states

that:-

"The Minister for Finance is responsible at Ministerial level for
pay and allowances of the Civil Service. Normally these matters can
be determined at the official level by the Director of Personnel but when
a Ministerial decision is required the Director of Personnel will submit
the papers dircctly to the Minister for Finance after having obtained
thc opinion of his official colleagues including the Permanent Secretary
to the Treazury. If he is unable to obtain agreement with any Ministry
on p major Civil Service matter or a matter involving an important Civil
Scrvice principle; the Director of Personnel may prepare a paper for
consideration by the appropriate Cabinet Committee."

On this point, and in considering horv best to structure the Personnel
to enhanoe its effectiveness, this Commission
rnakes &e following observations and recommendations regarding ttle
I\f,anagcment function so as

Directorate:

-

lil Offrce of the President.--:fhe eftective use of human resour@s is the
oentral problem of management. Within the context of the Kenya
Government, the Director of Personnel must report directly to the
Hcad of the Civil Servioe (Permanent Seoetary and Secretary to
tb Cabinet) and act as his chief adviser on Personnel Management,
$uch a key central placement is nooessary to ensure consistency
fhrougbout Government, as well as the authority to enforce, wheir
noercary, regulations and decisions. In Chaper XV we give urr
rccommendations for certain structural changc to make for more
effcctive co-ordination. This includes the strengthening of the post
of Head of Civil Service and his supporting organization. We
recommend that the Directorate of Personnel should be an integral
part d that oflicp to ensure a single, consistent personnel management programme for all of Government.
(iil Treasury.-No man culn sucessfully serve two masters. Consequently,
we recommend that the present dual reporting of the Director of
the oentral personnel agency to both the Head of the Civil Servioe
and the Minister for Finance should oease. Rather, as recommended
above, the DircAor should'be accountable only to the Head of thc
Clvil Seryice. Personnel policyand programmes the,n should,be devo
loped and set by the Director, under the control of the Head of tlrc
Civil Service. Treasury would retain residual financial responsibility
in lrrsonnel matters, as indeed it does in all matters of Govern.
ment. This would clear away the last vestiges of "Treasury Control"
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over personnel policy and determinations. Inherent in the implemenlation of thrs decision would bc the transfer cyf two personnbl
managernent functions from Treasury lo the Directorate. These are
(a) Pensions, and (b) O. & M. The mechanics of assessing and paying
pensions is a linancial matter which can continue to be carried oui
by the Treasury, or by the accounting units under delegatod authority
from the Treasury, within issued standards and prooedures. Deciding
on pension schemes and eligibility of pensioners is a personnel

matter which righfly belongs to the Directorate. For our longen terrr
recommendations regarding superannuation see Cbapter XXI.
Regarding O. & M., which is a management function that already is being carried out by the Management Servioes Branch of
the Directorate, all such posts should be consolidated within the
Directorate to ensure the maximum impact on job requirements.
The Cornputer Section (of O. & M.) should rernain in the Treasury,
as the central data-processing centre fo,r Government, but functioning
in close liaison with the.IVlanagement Services Branch.
160. New Role

of rhe Public

Service Commission-This organization, as
to
Government's staffing needs. There are a number of reasons that can explain
,this problem: (a) the conoept of requiring professionally unqualified Commissioners to decide on such matters as recruitment appointments, promotions
and disciplinary actions, and (b) the concept of divorcing these vital management functions from the line managers of Government. At liest this is a cumbersome ,urangement causing delay and frustrations in vital pcmonnel docisions. At worst, it is a breach of basic nranagement principles, in that the

it is now structured and staffed: appears in some ways unresponsive

of key Government

positions is denied to Government manager$.
Against this argument is the fact that the Commission works independently,
thus helping to ensure that prsonnel decisions are made objectively, on merit
alone. Also, it has been able to act as a shield in areas where otherwise
various aocusations of victimization or prejudice could be levellod against

staffng

managers.

16l. In tr*ry, the Public Service Commission strould be merged with and
its functions incorporated into the Directorate of Personnel. Under this conoept, the Director, in turn, should delegate to the maximum extent p,ossible,
these responsibilities to the Permanent Secretaries and Heads of Departments. Thus, the full spectrun"l of personnel mana-eement from recruitment
to retirement would be centred in the Directorate. Government would then
have a true central personnel agency, both responsible and accountable to
the senior management of Government for proper and adequate staffing.
Following on this proposal, the Public Service Commission would be replaced
by a Public Service Appeals Board. This Board, whose appointments would
be made by the President (on terms not unlike thc present Public Service
Commission arrangements), would hear appeals by a-egrieved employees. or
7t

applicants, who feel they have been treated unfairly by Government. These
appeals would cover all aspects of personnel management, as they affect
individuals. Such a board would be empowered to hear evidence, call for
relevant information and conduct its business so as to ensure a full and fair
review of all appeals. It would recommend action to the Head of the Civil
Service, based on its findings. Such a body could allay fears that might arise
from consolidating the entire personnel management function within the
Directorate of Personnel
162. While we believe this consolidating all lrrsonnel management respon-

sibility within the Government's management structure, and the Public
Service Commission thereby moving from an executive to an advisory and
appllate body, to be sound theory, we also believe it to bo premature in the
context of the Civil Servie. That is, we believe this is a longer-term
management goal towards which the Government should move in due course.
For now, we must recommend continuing the present executive role of the
Public Service Commission, but with increased delegations of au;hority to
the Permanent Secretaries and Heads of Delnrtments for appointments, promotions and disciplinary actions. At present, this authority extends only to
posts where the annual salary does not exoeed f,456. We recommend that
this be extended to include posts up to the present grade of Administrative
and Professional Class and above, and its equivalerit (Job Groups A-L as
set forth in the Grading Structure Manual).

163. Such increased delegations of authority requirq inherently, consoquent
increases in inspeotorate power to ensure consistent compliance with
s'tandards. We recommend, therefore, establishing a soparate inspection
unit in the Public liervice Commission to carry out such inspections
of Ministries and l)epartments as the Commission deems ne@ssary.
We anticipte that there will be close co-ordination of personnel olrrations
between the Public Service Commission and the Directorate for the maximum
benefit to Government, as well as the optimum utilization of scaroe resour@s.
Consequmt upon these reoommendations, we also recommend thefollouring(i)

that individual officers shotrld be allowed to appeal directly to the
Public Service Commission, ra&er than be restricted to channel their
appeals solely through their Permanent Secretaries;

(iil that more efiective staff support be given the Public Service Commission to enable it to reach equitable and timely conclusions
fespocialty see our recommendations below on Performanoe ErraluatiqD; and
(iii) tbat a working party be established with representatives from both the
Public Service Commission and the Directorate to review present
methods and procedures to ensure maximum programme and
operational co-ordination.
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164. Statutory Boards and Public Corporations.-As already state{ these
parastatal organizations have had a relatively free hand to administer their
personnel in the manner that they have seen fit. This has resulted in a wide
variety of terms and conditions of servi@, not the least of which is remuneration. Such a situation has led to misunderstanding and dissatisfaction among
many officers in the Civil Service. We considered recommending extendirig
the responsibility of the Directorate of Personnel to include the parastatal
sector; this to bring about reasonable consistency in personnel management
throtrghout the entire public sorrrices. While attractive in theory we believe
this would be impracticable, primarily due . to the staft constraints
facing the Di'rectorate, espocially in the light of our other recommendations
extending and strengthening its role in the Civil Service. Also, we believe in
the neoessity for management flexibility to enable these boards and corporations to achieve their various goals and objectives. Indeed, it is this necessity,
inter alia, that caused the creation of these organizations; that they could not
readily achieve their goals within the confines of the bureaucracy. Bringing
them within the purview of the Civil Service personnel machinery would
inevitably introduce some.measure of rigidity, thus inhibiting the management capacity required of these organizations.
165. We recommend, therefore, the continuation of the present methods
managernent in the Statutory Boards and Public Corporations.
We recommend further, however, that more substantive Ministerial support
be given to increasing the effectiveness of such personnel management. In
turn, the Directorate of Personnel should be available for support, both in a
consultative role as well as rendering assistance by its Management Services
Branch to the Inspector of Statutory Boards as deemed appropriate.

of personnel

166. The primary concern for personnel consistency between these parastatal bodies and the Civil Service is.in remuneration. We acknowledge that
there is a case for rationalizing the salary structures of these bodies, both
regarding the Civil Service as well as the private sector. We recommend,
however, that such rationalization be achieved either through the operations
of a National Incomes Policy or through Ministerial directives. Here again,
we recommend the Inspector of Statutory Boards as the prime nexus in
achieving such rationalizatiop, balancing the desire for reasonable consistency against the needs for management prerogatives to compete successfully
in the commercial sphere. (See Chapters XVIII and XIX.)
I 67 . Iocal Aut hori t i es.-Our recommendations on personnel management
for the local authorities are set forth in Ctrapter XX of this ,report. It is re.
emphasized that the key consideration must be the maximum delegation of
operating authority commensurate with a common system for all the authorities, that is, the Local Government Service Commission should allow the
maximum management flexibility to the chief administrative officers of the
authorities, as'should the Public Service Commission to
Secre-

ryFm4(ent
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taries and Departmental l{eads. Such delegations are both desirable and
feasible under a unified.service, with a l,ocal Government Service Commission. Also, we believe that the commendable progress already made by the
National Joint Negotiating Couucil in setting terms and conditions of service
for employees in the salaried grades of the lo<-al authorities gives a firm
foundation upon which to build a comprehensive perscrnnel management
prqlramme for this soctor of the public services.
168. N;;i Dimensions,--As mentioned above, new programmes must be
added to the existing personnel function if it is to become an integral part of
the total management eff'ort. This relates both to programmes r:f long standing in the personnel field, notatrly manpower planning, iob analysis and

evaluation, performanc.e evaluation, induction and orientation, employee
personnel research.
-{rievances and career planning, as well as new aspects of
particularly those relating to the findings of the behavioural sciences, their
ooncepts and management applications. Before speaking on these items in the
following paragraphs, please ntrte that these should be in addition to, not in
lieu of, those aspects of the personnel function now in existence. For our
recommendations regarding these, .rec paragraphs 195 and 196 below.
169. Manpower Planning and Utilir.ation.---Manpower planning and forec?sting has become a matter of prinre L'oncern in econom'ic planning, as well
as management. It has lwo n'lain inter-related functions, the first of which
is to provide knowledge about current manpower resources and capabilitie.s.
The second, and perhaps the more important function, is to anticipate the
future. Effectiveness in performing these two functio,ns of determining current
needs and forecasting future needs depends upon three basic inpu,ts:
(i) information on organizational plans and objectives:
(ii) knowledge of present manporver resources; and

-'

(iii) information on the manpower environment.

If

170.
responsibility for manpower planning is vested in the personnel
management function, information on the organization's policies, objectives
and plans must be made meaningful in manpower terms. Such policies and

objectives, as well as the plans and projects formulated to achieve them,
must be reduced and specified into an expression of manpower reqirired for
each year of the planning cycle, in terms of type and level of skill. This
statement of manpower required, this determining the organization's manpo,wer needs, is the central core of manpo,wer planning. fn turn, this sets
the quantitative frame of reference within which the personnel management
function must operate.
171. We realize that there is a manpower planning urrit in the Ministry
of Finance and Economic Planning. We believe, however, that this programme
must be more closely allied to the Directorate of Personnel so that manpower
planning can play a more effective role in the personnel management process.
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Such quantitative criteria form a basis of meaningful personnel progftrmmesi
they set the frame of reference, as well as the priorities for the manpower
resources needed to elIecl the Government's business. All the variotrs
personnel programmes and projects should be designed to help mect tlrcsa
needs. As such, this programme needs to be coordinated with the c'ganiz*
tion primarily responsible for Government staffing-the Direc'toratc of
Personnel. While appreciating the broader econornic aspects of manpower
planning that effect prqfammes other than personnel management, primarily
educational planning and investment, this Commission recommends that
the operations of this unit be so restructured and redirected as to foster cloce
and continuing liaison with the Directorate so as to beaorne an integral part
of the personnel management function. In our view, this would makc man
r)orrer planning a far more efiective tool of management for the Kenya
Government.
172. lfl addition to quantifying manpolver requirements by planning,
priority attention needs be glven to the qualitative aspects as well. That is,
to so utilize skilled manpower as to ensure that the investment in dcvelopirtg
skills is returned in the application of these skills to productive work. This
reqtrires investigation, analysis, and evaluation of the organizational stnrcture,

work systems and supervisory methodology in the Ministries and Departrlrcnts. Only by such continuing review can a working environment be
created and maintained that fosters the relevance of the employees' skills
and abilities to work demands. We recommend, therefore, that the manpower
utilization programme of the Management Services Branch of the Directorate
of Personnel be extended and strengthened to enjoy high priority in the
Governmentns personnel management function.

--\

..

173. lob Analysis arul Evaluotion.--The best starting point for p:ac'ticafiy
every phase of personnel management is an accurate and reasmably detailed
description of the work to be done in each job in the organization. Seloctiqr,
tiaining, setting of wages, promotions, transfers and the like, all require,
first of all, a knowledge of just what the employee does or is expectd to
do. Each draws from the general description of the ilb the specific informa.
tion needed. Fo,r selection, emphasis is placed on what skills, aptitudes and
other special qualities are required for success on the job. For the planning
of training, the emphasis is on what knowledge, skills and attitudes will be
needed that are not usually possessed by new employees. For job ernrluation,
such factors as the degree of difficulty and responsibility, the consequenoes
of errors, and the education or special training required of a beginner, arrs
highlighted. Each of these illustrative phases of personnel management (as
well as many others) starts with the iob description and the job specification,
and much of the success of each depends on the skill and care that goos
into preparing and analysing this description and specification.
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174. Bexa;ase of the special importance of this programme, particularly in
support of a more rational, consistent and equitable wage and salary structure,
it has been given separate consideration. Our presentation and recommendations for a salary structure based on job analysis and evaluation are contained
in Chapter VIII-Salary Structure of the Civil Service, as well as the Grading
Structure Manual, Appendix 4. This is not a perfected structure based on a
sophisticated system of job evaluation; rather, it is a simplified method of
ranking, based on task analysis and qualification requirements. This we
recommend deliberately, for il. can meet the main needs of Government and
it is workable, that is, it can be implemented now, with a minimum of docu-

mentation and staff training. We believe that the managerial benefits of
reducing the present 78 incoherent salary scales to 15 related job groups and
a single, consistent salary scale for the entire Civil Service are selfcvident.
Further, this manual forms the basis for further extensions and modifications
as experience may show in the continual process of analysing and evaluating
jobs by the Directorate. We recornmend strongly, therefore, its acceptance
and implementation by Government.

is convinced that there
is
a Civil Seryant's work
performance. There is the Confidential Annual Report that, according to
Section F of the Code o,f Regulations, is to enable the Government to gauge
the suitability of an officer for advancement. This it fails to do, according
to all evidence received during our inquiry, including that given to us by
the Public Service Commission. We are not surprised at this, for it is an
anachronism, a highly subjective document, with no attempt at setting standards against which the rating officer can perform his responsibility of rating
the wo,rk performance of another. Nor is there training for rating officers
in the principles or techniques of evaluating work performance. Thus, as it
now operates, it not only fails to meet its objective, but acts as a demotivator
as well. Consequently, this Commission recommends abolishing the
175. Perforrnance Evaluation.-This Commission
now no useful method or system for evaluating

Confidential Annual Report.
176. In Iieu of the Confidential Annual Report, this Commission rerommends that the Government adopt a modern system of performancs evirluation, whereby the work performance of its employees is evaluated objectively
against standards, quantified wherever possible, for the pu{pose of improving
performance, to the mutual benefit of the employees themselves and of the
Government. Performance Evaluation has been developed over the last few
decades primarily in private industry, but also in public organizations, as
a significant management tool to develop and use more effectively human
resources in increasing productivity. This objective can be achieved by:
(i) identifying an employee's capabilities to match them to the require-

-

ments of the iob for , greatcr job satisfaction, reducing staff turnover, and improving enrployee morale because of personal confidence
in the knowledge of producing good work;
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(ii) planning uranpower based on relevant, and curent information
regarding employees' strengths and weaknesses, their training needs
and eventual teadine,ss for advancement (thus relating Performanoe

Evaluation to Manpower Plannin$;
(iii) inducing in supervisors a greater sense of rosponsibility towards
their subordinates so that superficial opinions arc avoided; due note
is taken of an employe's tasks and achievements; uneven work
loads are detected and rectifiedi salary merit awards or promotional
recommendations arc not based on vague notions of productivity
or personal prefere,nces; altematively, disciplinary actions can be
based on definite and specific situations, not on generalities (ie.,
"dead wood");
(iv) motivating employees through recognizing their measurable achieve.
ment; qscape from the anonymity of a large organization; and fair

treatment based on merit. (This relates Performance Evaluation to
Management by Objectives. ,See our recommendations on this pro.
gramme in Chapter X.)
177. Such an evaluation system is based on the concept that the manager
listens, adviseq, guides and encourages the subordinate to dcvelop his poten-

tial. This reqrlires genuine participation by both men, for commitment to
in setting them. This in turn
calls for training in interviewing and in the proper use of the appraisal
procedures. We reoommend such a" system to Government. It is, we believe,
the key to a true merit system; a system where people are appraised and
rewarded on the basis of their work achievement against mutually agreed

objectives only follows from joint garticipation

upon standards of performance.
178, Induction and Orientarion-More can be done to make or mar the
new employee's future in the first few days on the job than in weeks q
months at any other time. His attitude towards thr employing organization,
and hence his morale, motivation and consequent productivity is to a very
great extent set in his initial exposure tp his work site, his supervisor and
his fellow anployes. It is here that the tone and direction of his employment
is set; it is here that a career is begun, or that the dry rot sets in that results
in dead wood.
179. From the evidence presented to this Commission, it is clearly evident
that no induction orqrientation programme exists in the Civil Service, except

perhaps in individual'.offices due to the care and conocrn of individual
supervisors. It is deprassingly symptomatic that Section E of the Code of
Regulations, "Appointment, Promotions and Transfers", does not even
mention induction or orientation proedures for new employees. This gives
official confirmation of the evidence given to us of the lack of concern, or
?7

of the benefits of such a programme. In the opinion of
this Commission, it is long overdue that such @ncern and understanding
come about, and that an induction and orientation programme be installed.

even understanding

180. We recommend, therefore, that such a programme be.implanented
as an integral part of the personnel nranagement function. Also, that an
Employees Information Handbook be prepared to aid in this.effort. This
handhok should be designed to grve the new employee a weloorno to the
serrrioe, ensure his complete knowledge of his terms and conditions of service,
enough of'the objmtives, functions and structure of the service to give him
an atrpreciation of his role and plaoe in the organization, and in so doing to
give him a feeling of pride in belonging to the Civil Service. This booldet,
as well as the prograrnme itself, shuld be designod by the Diroctorate of
Personnel in consultation with the Ministries and Departments, who, as the
employers, must play a key role in the prooess. (Such a handbook would be
intended for use throughout the Service. Additional sections, aspeohlly
directed.to individual Ministrie,s and Departments could be developed in time
to further help in orienting new employees into specialized work-situations.)
Since induction is a form of on-the-job training, it is included in the Training
Chapter of this report. It is, in fact, a cooperative efiort both by the line
managers who are ultimately responsible for orienting and dcvelo'ping their
employees, as well as the personnel staff specialists, both in the Ministries
and Departments and the Directorate, who assist the line managers in
performing this important aspect of their work.
181. Employee Grievances.-A grievance is anything concerned with pay,
working conditions or personal relationships that irritates an employee and
causes him to be unhappy ancl frustrated in his work situation. In the opinion
of .this Commission, a well planned personnel management prqgramme will
ensure that all gdevances are fully investigated and settlod. Any attempt to
do this, however, is.complicated by the fact that many grievances, probably
by far the larger part of them, are never called to ,the attention of management. They are either borne silently, or discussed only with fellorv employees.
It is these unreported grievances that are the ones which do the most hann to
morale, because whether they are actually real or only fancied, they. are very
real to the feeling of the employee and grorv more serious in time. Worst of
all, management has no'chance to settle such grievane,s because it dqes not
even knory about them.

182. Evidence given

to this Commission has revealed an unawareness

as to the tnre feelinp (and hence grievances) of its employee,s by the senior
management of the Civil Service. Both the Senior Civil Servants Association
and the Civil Servants Union, as well as innumerable individuals have pointed

this out. Not only is the staff negotiating machinery rusty from infrequent
use, there is no set formula or procedurc for individual employees to get the
people at the top to listen to their grievances and if possible to help thern.
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This Commission believes that this is another serious shortcoming in the
present personnel management programme of the Civil Service. We
recommend, therefore, that an employee grievance policy ard pnocedure be
developed and publicized throughout the Civil Service. That is, that irs
existence be made knorn to all employees, but that it need not be overemphasized. Again, the Directorate of Personnel should be the prime agent
in developing this, in close and ontinuing consultation with the operating
Ministries and Departments, to ensure understanding, acceptance and use.
183. This Commission notes that some senior officials expressed the fear
that developing such a formal grievance procedure and printing i,t in an
employee information handbook, as recommended above in para. 180, will

invite grievances. Possibly they are correct, but we do not consider this a bad
thing, for there will be grievances whether or not there is a forrtal plan
for their handling. The formal plan, properly presentod and adminiStered,
brings them out into the open and gives management a chanoe to settle them.
This is really a problem of cornmunications. Management should endeavour
to keep the employees informed as to the organization's prqgr:amme, goals
and progress whilst the employees should at the same time inform manage/
ment of their problems and desires. In this, we recommend the holding of
more regular, inf/rmal staft meetings to encourage such open twGway communication, for lhe benefit of both management and the employees. In our
opinion there is tremendous potential here for improving the morale of the

Civil

Service.,

\

184. Lastly, turnin-E to the staff negotiating machinery of Government, this
Commission recommends a fresh look into the entire o,peration. Section C.9

of the Code of

Regulations states that "The Government attaches great
importanoe to strong and healthy staff organizations, and is in fuvour'of
offiqprs joining those staff organizations which are recognizdby Government
as representing the categories of staft to which they bel'ong." Evidence
presented to us during our inquiry leads us to believe that this sta,t€ment of
intent is not followed in daily practice. that is, the machinery for stafi
negotiatiofrs is infrequently useA. me staff organizatio,ns are SubiouS of
its useful4ess and therefore tend not to particigate (a reluctance matchod by
the offici{l side), and thus the purpose for which such negotiations exist
is not beihg met. Many of the complaints given to this Commission should,
in our oqinion, have been aired and solved in the norrnal procedures d
negotiatio{s and consultations. We recommend, therefore, firstly a reviery of
Section C bf the Code of Regulations tc) ensure a machinery responsive to the
needs of today's staff negotiation$ and secondly, a better appreciation of,
and a more attentive attitude to, staft negotiations by senior officials of the
Civil Service. The role trade unions play in creating good will and emplqrce
ccrcperation has been amply demonstrated in the private sestor. \[re believe
similar benefits can accrue to Government.
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185. Career Planning--:there is a lack of career planning i4 the Civil
Service, that is, of charting the career, of an employee so that #ork assignments and training experiences are arranged
develop best his
aptitudes, skill, abilities and talents fo,r his benefit as well as that of the service.
Even in the somewhat ilite Administrative and Professional Class where one
would havo expected to see sueh efforts, we found a rather haphazard career
pattern. To a great extent, this reflects the chronic and aontinuing skilled manpoe/er shortage that has plagued the Civil Service since independence. This
hinders caroer planning, as it does formal training schemes, partiorlarly for

to

the upper levels. But, the input of new officers with higher educanional
qualifications should alleviate this situation in the near future.

186. This Commission recommends that career planning be adopted as an
integral part of the personnel rnanagement function. A career plan, at least
in brmd outline, should be developed for each offier. Initially, this shou'ld be
done fo,r officers serving rn the A Scale or Grades G413, as nolv constituted, or in Job Groups G and above in our recmrmended Job Evaluation
System as set forth in the Grading Structure Manual. I-ater, this prqgramrne
could be extended down the grade scale to the extent considered beneficial
and feasible. The personnel officers in the Ministries and Departments would
be iesponsible for developing such career plan projections, in close consultation with the employees themselves and, of cotrse, line management. Thoae
for officers in common cadre posts would be develo@ by the cognizant

Ministry.
187. Career planning, of cotrrse, relates to the manpower planning and
utilization progmmme recornmended above in paras. 169 to 172. lnderd
the prime purpose of caree,r planning is to best select, develop and deploy
all anailable skilled flranpo\iler so that the Government's objmtives and goals
are met. It applies the same systematic approrach to individual development as
do schemes of service to occupational development, that is, it develops an
individtral officer's potential within the career structure of his job gnoup. It
relies also upon a meaningful system of performance enaluation, a oonsequent
planned training prcgramme and posting guidelines to ensure full skills
developnnent and utilization. Its acceptance and implementation would
alleviate two chronic weaknesses now existing in the Civil Servi@, and
about whidr we roceived considerable evidence, viz., firstly the too,rapid and
appare,rfly unplanned, haph.tzard staft postings that prevent continuity in
office and henoe weaken programme efiective,ress, and seoondly the waste of
training invesment by irrelevance of post-training work placement to the
intent and correrage of ,the training experience.
188. We rcalize that in such an effort" undue hopes of rapid promotion to
higlr posts may be raised. An army cannot be stafted only with generals and
no privates. We reoommend, therefore, that career planning be don0 with
caution and that the employees are made to ralizn its true goal is developing
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their full potential to meet current and foreseeable work requirements, not as
a device for quick and easy promotion. Still, the stafrng ben€fits that can
a@rue fnun careful, well-planned career develogment makes us recummend
it to Goverruncnt as pdrt of its personnel management function.
189, Personnel Research.-In addition to these new dimensions to
personnel management, this &mmission believes.that a research efiort needs
to be added .to the role of the entral personnel agency. Primarily this is
needed to assess the motivation of the Kenyan Civil Servant, and what form
of incentives are most effective in increasing his work commitment and
productivity. All of the proposed new prognammes we.have so far ro@rumended, as well as imlnovements in the already existing programme listed
below, in paras. 195 and 196, are designed to achieve such increased staff
effectiveness.

190. But can we be sure that this will be the case? Are these programmes
and techniques, basd upon personnel research findings over the past 30
years, primarily in North Amer,ica and Western Europe, really effectivo in
Kenya, or indeed Africa as a urhole? We think they are, but cannot state so
with certainty. Hen@, we recommend a researct effort, both descriptive as
iyell as behavioural science-based, to gain the neessary understanding of
opr work force so as to design a more relenant, responsive and,thus effective
lprsonnel management function. This we believe is the real Africanization
challenge of the future that Government should face and master.

l9l.

Such an effort need not be large, grandiose or exlrnsive. It wotrld
need, we think the pnofessional skills of sociology ar-rd psychology (preferably
industrial), maried with operating personnel inanagement, to ensure research
closely oriented to practical results, useable by management in solving manpower problems. Such a mix of academic and professional skills with pragmatic wo,rk approciation would be the best formula for a sueessful research
venture. We believe tbatthe prqper venue fs1 this research effort world be
the oen'tral training organizartion as proposed in the chapter on Traiiring.
192, New Staffing Requiremenrs.-Basic changes to personnel staffing must

be consequent upon these new dimensions to the personnel manage,ment
function. Now, more demanding qualifications and training are called for,
as well as better utilization of these skills. Personnel Cimrlar No. 3l of 1966,
Scheme of Servie-Personnel Offioe,rs, requires a oomprehertsive rcvision
to ensure a far higher calibre of officer. Proftssionatism mum be infused into
the cadre, {Q enable it to play the management onsultant role reoomrnendod
by thh Corifoission. Here we mean professimalism both ip the sense of being
skilled and e4perienced in the methods and techniques of permnnel tmarn,age
ment, as well as a fundamental mastery of the principles and concepts
involved.to allow free movement with unimpaired work effectiveness of these
*", lthr6osout the Civil Service. We understand that this revisiqr has
alreafly begun under the Directorate of Personnel. This Commissiqr om8l

mends ,this eftort and recommends that it be completed and efiected as soon
as possible. Every possible organization and institution genmane to persorurel
management developmenrt should be involved to ensure maximum benefit of
available tdeff and resources. As with every tsol of management, personnel
is as good as the man who uses it. From evidene gained by us during this
inquiry, this Commission believes that the serving personnel cadre in the
Civil Service is in sore need of increased and improved training, as well as
a higher quality input into the occupa.tion. Coupled with car@r planning
as rooommended above, we arp oonfident that such talent can be selected,
developed and deployed to effect a far more meaningful personnel ilunagerrtent funotion in Government.
193. We believe the present common cadre approach to persoarnel sta^ffi4g,
whereby the individual personnel offioers in the Ministries and Departments

of Govenrment operate under the functional prqgramme oontrol of the
Directorate of Personnel, while working under the daily supervision of the
senior line manage,r (Permanent Secretary or Department Head) is correot and
rocommend it be continud. This parallels other specialist cadres (e.g.,
Accountants, Economists, Administrative Offioers) where functional pro
grammes require Government+vide ailherence to standards and systems, while
assuring that the line managers reoeive the sAft speciafist support they require.
Suctr a line:staft arrangement is common to all large organizations, public
or pr,ivate. To function eftectively, however, this requires clorc and continuing
cornrnunications and an environment of mutual firust and acoephnce of
oomrnon gmls and prcgrammes. To help achieve this management climate,
we have recommended introducing a number of new management practices.
lSee Chapter X of this report.) We believe the implementation of these
practices, coupled with the.staffing improvements calld for in the personnel
offier cadre itself, will ensure a more eftective prqgrafime.
194. In addition to upgrading the quality of pemonnel offiers, there is
need for quantitative i,mprovements. As noted above in para. 146, the present
working ratio of personnel officers to serviced employees is l:409. This is
far too lov, if truly professional personnel work is to be achieved. Such
substantive work will require raising this ratio towards an optimum
research and analyses of personnel p,reblerns
- staffng goal where consultation,
and requirements can take placo. We vvere not able to recommend a specific
rado. Rather, we r@ommend that the Directorate analyse and evaluate the
personnel staffng needs of the Government, bo'th regarding profeesional and
sub-prrofcssioaral services and to so gea.r i,ts recruiting and training and staffing
€ftorts as to lqglt these targets within reasqnble timc limis.
OPERATIONAL fuTNOWTVTBNTTS IN TIM EXISTING PERTPNNEL
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMMES
195. Aside from these new programmes that we believe need to be added to
the Crovernment's personnel management funstion, we r@ommend a series
of improvements in the existing machinery for man management. These
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reflect the evidence receiv.ed by the Commission and our analysis and evaluation of the programme.as it now oprates. Certain such recommendations
have already been rnadp above, relating to our mov€xr towards new dimensions.
These include:-

(il revising Presidential .Circular No. 2 of 1964 and Personnel
Circular No. 29 ot 19& (llth May 1964) to state morc clearly
the objoctives of personnel management and the policies and
programmes designed to ashieve these objectives;
0i) transforring certain functions and organizations into the Directo
rate of Personnel;
(iii) increasing delegations of authority for .personnel management
operations to the Ministries and Departments;
(iv) revising Personnel Circular
Peiponnel Officers);
1y1

No. 31 at 1966 (Scheme of Service-

xlelighing Provincial Personnel Branches;

(vi) controlling the'far too rapid and apparently hapbazzrd transfers
and po,stings of officers;

(viil abolishing the Confiderrial Annual Report;
(viii) mod:ifying and amending the Code of Regulations; and,
(ix) numerous recommendations regarding training, as specified in
Chapter XI.

196. Other recommendations
management function are:

for

improvement

to the present

personnel

-

(il revise ,the methods by which foreign university degrees and
professional qualifietions are appraised for aseptance into
posts of the Civil Service;
(ii) rcvierf, the present use of examinations for entry into CIvil Service
poets, as well as promotions, to ensure relevanoe to iob require
ments and consistency of application;

(iii) rcview &s policy of tools allouances; why oertain trades get free
tools issuod by the Government (e.g., elootricians and mechanie)
while o,thers have to btry their oum tools (e.g., carpentcrs,
masons, plumbcrs);

(M review the policy of trade testing for appoinments and
prcootions; also, why not &e feed-back of tost results'to peoplo
t-king t6ts to belp tbem @rrect,their weaknessss;

(v)

rwien, the policy of pooting loryer-ranked emplqrces, ireluding
subodinatc servioo, frm one Prwinoo to another, thus
incurring apparult needlcss efipeillo and local fnrstrations;

(u) eneuro that allowanes, onco dstemdned to be yalfl, arc paid
to employecs promsly, to alloviate persmal fa*tigs
(epocially rogprding traufer expensed;
(vOset reasonabl€ timc l.imits m temlrolary appoinmentsn e.B. maximum of I fiear to emsuro trat emplofiees dO not cm'tinue on
such 'tempotary jobe" for as long as l0 ycart or morc; and
(viii) oonsider the desirability of rcgistering Medicat Assistants, upon
their qualifying for practice, in a ryarrner slmilar to nursps and
ofter modical oeulntions.

&4

CHAPTER X-MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
197. Kerrya's Civil Service is a large, complex, varied and growing
organization. Today it employs over 90,000 people (excluding the Teaching
Service), compared to only 59,000 in 1956. In 1959/60 the Budget totalled
only 832,759,851 compared to f67,001,800 n 1969 170, an increase of over 100
per cent in just a decade. Not only is this a rapid increase in size, but Ithe
scope and variety of tasks in which the Civil Service is now involved goes
far beyond that of the previous oolonial r6gime. These new aspects of public
endeavour primarily reflect the demands of social and economic development;
that is, in managing change, in acting as an agent in recognizing opportunities
and developing and directing the ways and means of profiting from these
opportunities.
198. Evidence presented during our inquiry indicated that there are serious
shortcomings in the effectiveness of present operations of the Civil Service,
not only in meeting these new challenges of change, grourth, and development,
but also in the routine administration of public business. This evidence,

gathered both in Nairobi and throughout the Provinoes and provided by
members of the public as well as Government officials of various ranks,
revealed service.wide weaknesses in properly utilizing its human resources
towards meeting the requirements for efiective programmes. Symptoms
of such problem areas include: little or no delegation of operathg
responsibility from tho senior officers down to their juniors; consequent
overburdening of ,these senior officials with minoq routine work decisions at
the expense of their conoentrating onmajor matters of policy and programmes;
misunderstanding by some junim officials of their job purpose and, morc
important, of their role in ,the organization especially in relation to their
fellow officials; overcentralization of authority in Nairobi; poor communications, both within the Ministrics and Departments themselves and between
theso separate organizations; consequent lack of programme dination,
both at headquarters and in the field; poor e,mployeemanagoment relations,
r€flesting misunderstanding, fear and fnrstmtiorr on the part of the junior
Civil Servants and an apparent lack of concern for their probleru by their
seniors; weak and irregular discipline by managemcnt that engcndcrs lack
of commitment by the staff to mec,ting prqgammc objoctives within sot timo
targets; and, overall, an operating situation that under-utilizes the human
resources now in the Civil Service.
199. We ralize that such symptoms are not unique to the Civil Service,
that they reflect the strsses and strains of most organizations facing a
tremendous job with limited resources under heavy pressures. Aooording to
available research findingp, organizations have unwritten oodes by which
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their employees work and live. That is, each has a "living system", so to
speak, that sets the tone, the environment within which its people function.
Almost always with large public bureaucracies, a common feature of such
a system is self-protection and eKtreme caution. They thrive on deference, on
movement by slow and carefully measured steps, and above all on a tendency
to let the system ilself deminate the individuals within it. The system in such
organizations operates so as to protect itself from both intemal and external
assault, even when those assaul,ts are designed to make it more eftective in

achieving the organization's main objectives-ith reason for existing. Thg
instinct of most living systerrs is to survive by insulating itself, not by adapting itself. This is why anachronistic organizations sometimes surrrive for a
long time, even after they have ceased to be relevant to the purpose for
which they are created. What does change is the individual in these organizations; the man himself, and the change is usually toward dependency and
frustration. Unfortunately, this describes too large a portion of the Civil
Service today, where so much talent, so expensively obtained, has in many
instances been poorly applied.

200. But in spite of this, Kenya can have legitimate pride in the many
achieve,marts in public administration over the recent years. As we have
acknowledged elsewhere in this repoft, major challenges have been met, not
the least of which has been the almost total Africarnzation of the Civil Service
withitr tight time limits, while at the same time expanding social services,
initiating a wide variety of develo.pment projects, and defending the security
and integrity of the nation. All this reflects the intensive and continued
devotion to responsibility of Kenya's Civil Servants, especially those in senior
positions, over the pas,t seven years since independence. We believe, holrever,

this instrument of talent and energy succeeded in spite of, not because of
the working enviro,nment of the Civil Service. Further, we believe that the
time has come to create a new environment designed to support and enhancemotivats--the application of staff skills and abilities to work achievement.
This must be done if the increasing demands of development are to be met.
We must build on existing strengths and correct existing weakness, as well as
extend new management eftor,ts into new areas. In short, we must create an
mganization structurs that is responsive, that is flexible, that recognizes
priorities and acts upon them, that sets objectives and most important of all,
marshalls its prime resounces, its people, to meet these priority objectives.
Recommendations for Improvement

201. Our purpose here is to recommend practical ways of coming to grips
with this organizational climate that makes less than optimal use of its arrail4!ls furrman resour@s. What are the ways and means of restructuring the
and develop the energies and personal comorganization so as to
mimenB of its members? This is really what matters; creating the type of
climate that is conducive to encouraging behaviour which will ultimately
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benefit both the individuals themselves and the organization. Reshuffiing of
boxes and lines on charts, or lransferring functions from one part of the
organization to another can be mere exercises in paper work, or too often
politics. To create and develop an efiective organization we must look to its
people. That is, we want to so modify the management climate of the Civil
Service so as to uncover and use the latent talents and energies of its people.
It could then accomplish so much more without substantially increasing either
capital or material investment.
2O2. To achieve these ends, this Commission recommends that the
Government adopt and implement a wide variety of management practices
and techniques. These include:(i) Manpower Planning and Utilization.
(iil Induction and Orientation.
(iiil lob Analysis and Evaluation.
(iv) Perfo,rmance Evaluation.
(v) Career Planning.
(vil Employee Grievances and Staff Negotiations.

of

of

personnel management
the speotrum
These together form part
functio,ns. Normally, they constitute separate, but complementary prograllrmes
within the personnel system. Also:(viil Goal$etting.
(viii) Communications.
(ix) Incentive.
(x) Delegation.

These are separate management techniques that can be introdued
individually. Together, however, they can form the essential prerequisites to
manage,ment programmes that include them. Two such programmes

(xi) Ivlanagement

are:-

by

Obiectives.
(xii) Organizational Development.

203. As we have stated in our chapter on Personnel Managoment, some
of these already are done, after a fashion, but need substantial improvement
(e.g., Manporror Planning and Utilization, and Saff Negotiations). Othens
have been acceped in principle, but not yet rimplemented in practice (e.g.,
Job Analysis and Evaluation, and Career Plaming. Still others are as yet
completely untried in the Civil Service (e.g., Manage,ment by Objectives and
Organizational Develo,pment).

204. We have allowed for this uneven terrain in recommending these
reforms, that is, we recognize, confirm and recommend strengthening existing programmes, especially those of the Management Servioes Braoch of the
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Directorate of Personnel. We recommend, also, introducing other methods
and techniques, that will complement and extend the management system to
ensure a more effective Civil Service. Some of these, as (i) through (vi) above,
we have already proposed in the Personnel Management Chapter. This is
because these practices are usually associated with personnel, and are run as
integral parts of that management function. Others, such as (vii) through (xii),
are rather broader than personnel management, as such, and are thus re@mrnended here as part of our overall approach to management improvement.
205. One vital aspect cofirmon to all these management techniques is that
they aim to increase tbe orgarnzation's effectiveness partly or wholly by
improving the motivation of the work force from top to bottom. Motivating
workers meilns primarily two things. First, on the negative side, it means not
glving the workers any real reason for doing poo,r work. Amongst such reasons
eould be inadequate remuneration, terms and conditions of seryice, unsatisfactory working conditirons, or lack of regard for subordinates as poople
on the part of their suplriors. (These are often termed "dissa,tisfiers".)
Second, on the positive side, it means giving them valid reasons to do a good
job (often termed "satisflers"). Amongst other things, this may mean involving workers at all levels in the decision-making processes. Employees tend
to feel committed to plans and derisions which they have helped to formulate,
cince their own self-image and self-esteem are involved. Conversely, they
have little reason to feel any such qrmmitment to plans and decisions that
aro Simply handed down fiom above withou,t explanation.
206. Many of the recommendations in other parts of our report are aimed
at dealing with the negative aspect of motivation, that is, they aim to remove
dissatisfaction with conditions that act as disincentives. This is important, but
cven if we were to succeed in removing all such disincentives (which we
acknowledge to be virtually impossible), it would not follow that a highly
motivated and effective Civil Service would automatically result. Something
more.is nccded to provide the positive incentive to do a good job, which in
turn can change the Civil Service into the effective developmental organization
that it should be.
2A7. All of these practices, we believe, could be brought with good effect
into the management machinery of the Civil Service. All would help create a
more open, flexible, and effective organization, responsive to the needs of
Kenya today and into the future. But we recognize the impracticability of
reeommending such a wholesale move into such a variety of management
dcvelopment progxammes. First, we do not believe the Civil Service culture
would be ready for such a massive change in the ways and means of conductirtg its business. Second, these are not jobs for eager amateurs; they require
professional consultancy, both for implementation and initial operation,
especially in developing the capabilities within the Civil Service itself necessary
to carry on the programmes. The cost of such consultancy, let alone its avail'
ability in terurs of the numbers and quality of personnel required, forces us
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to choose priorities and recommend a specific, reasonable beginning towards
improving the management climate of the Civil Service. In this, we opt for a
more comprehensive, systematic approach; one that should bring greater and
more immediate benefits to Civil Service management, than an individual,
piocemeal approach of several selmrate tochniques.
208. We recommend to Government that it give serious attention to
Management by Objectives (MBO) as a priority programme to accept arrd
implement. This is a method based on the human aspeot of the management
process; improving the performance of the individual manager as a human
being, operating in a network of human relationships with fellorv managers.
Il requires setting cleat and precise objectives for each manager, a time table
for achieving these objectives, standards of performance required, and a job
improvement plan to enable the manager to proceed in meeting his objectives.
Further, it requires senior rnanagers to ask themselves fundamental questions
about what the organization is really doing and where it is going. Following
on this, is the setting of individual managerial goals and objectives to concentrate staff attention and energies on meeting these overall organizational
goals and objectives.
209. frcremost among the many facets of MBO as a tool of management
is the motivation of the individual officer in greater personal commitment
towards accepting and meeting mrporate goals, short and long-range planning,
and productivity. That is, in progressing beyond knowing what to do and
how to do it, to actually doing it; getting the job done, correctly and on time.
In fact, we believe it would be better to extend the title of this programme
to "Management by Objectives; Evaluation by Results". For that is the real
benefit of using MBO, viz., better results in achieving organizational goals
by improving managerial performance thnrugh ,the adoption of a practical
and systematic approach. Such an approach, by identifying key result areas
in line with overall organizatronal goals, enables scarce managerial resources
to concentrate on those priority tasks which are critical to success.

210. There are several key factors in the successful use of MBO. The first of
far is top level understanding, support and commitment. Without it
MBO cannot succeed. fn terms of the Civil Service, this means that the
Permanent Secretaries must really understand MBO and how it can benefit
their Ministries, the inevitable problems of installation, and be ready to
work with and support the consultants to ensure that it is properly planted
and takes root. More, in our opinion the Cabinet i8elf must be involved, at
least in the initial installation stages, to ensure commitment to MBO by the
highest level of Government. This migbt include discussions, films and related
efforts by the consultants so that the policy-making echelon appreciate this
method and its potential for creating a more responsive and effective executive
machinery for implementing policy decisions. Secondly, MBO is essentially
a co,operative effort by the manager and his superior. It must be a dual
these by
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eftort at all stages-setting objectives, key result areas, key tasks, performance
standards, job improvement plans, performance reviews-if it is to be under'
stood mutually and rnore important, accepted. Without this dialogue and
mutual acceptance, you will never gain the individual's commitment to meeting set objectives within agreed time limits. Lastly timing, especially of the
performance reviews, is crucial to the succqss of MBO. Whatever this timing,
be it semi-aru:ual or quafierly or monthly, it should be based on the critical
incident technique of performance appraisal. It must tell the man how
he is doing by relating his actual work performance with the perforrnance
standards set for the position, he having participated in setting such
standards.

2l l. MBO has proven itself to be a very successful tool of managemsnt in
both public and private organizations in a variety of oountries. In fact, it
already is in operation here in Kenya, including the Maize and Produce Board
whery we believe it is working well and has helped that organization in its
management improvement programme. Therefore, we think that the time is
ripe to extend MBO into the wider scope of the public sector. We recommend
a pilot scheme approach, installing MBO in a particular section of Government, correcting and strengthening its operations based on the actual working
situation, and only then extending it across the other Ministries and Departments. We believe that the most suitable organization for this purpose is the
Directorate of Personnel in the Office of the President. Amongst other things,
the Directorate is responsible for management improvement of the Civil
Service, and for this reason we believe that the introduction of MBO should
start here. The consequent potentiality fo,r extending MBO throughout the
Ministries and Departments would be strong, especially after Directorate
staff gain competence in the method by working with the coarsultants.
Further, we recommend that the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning
be brought into the scheme at the earliest possible stage, again because of its
key, influential role in overall governmental operations. In this exercise, we
believe Government can profit from the experience of the Maizn, and Produce
Board.

212. By itself, however" MBO cannot perform management miracles. As
u'ilh other techniques to which we have referred it is only as good as its
tusers will allow it to be. It must operate within a system that accepts the

ttctd to change and srow, thai recognizes problem areas, acknowledges shortcomings and tries to conect these to build a more efiective organization.
In sho(, for MBC to succeed it must function in a climate conducive for
re-cvaluation anci correction, with personal confidence in problem solving and
achievement. As stateci before, we do not believe that iuch a climatJnow
exists in the Civil Service. So, to engencler this necessary environment within
which N{Bo, or indeed any management improvement method can succeed,
we recommend a clevelopmental programme called "organizational Developrrrent" (OD).
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213. OD is a strategy employing the widest possible means of erperienc.'
based behaviour in order to achieve more and better organizational cht-rices t.'r
meet changing situations and demands. As such, it equips an organizatir)n to
adapt itself and meet the needs for change by means of a nervly evolr-ed set trf

for facilitating the employees in setting and revising their os"n
group goals and motivating them to carry them out. It builds on a base
established by sensitivity training, extending &e lessons learned from that
technique into the actual job situation. We believe it is a suitable approach
to remedy two of the most pronounced weaknesses in the public service, viz.techniques

(i) the lack of positive motivation; and

(ii) the lack of clear objectives, without which goal oriented management is impossible.
214. Tbe ultimate obiect is to enable the organization to develop organically from within, in such a way that it adapts itself continually to meet
changing needs in the most effective way. To achieve this, OD employs the
device of a trained, impartial third party to act as the catalyst in bringing
about desired changes. It also makes great use of "team building" as a
means of clearing the air and establishing genuine communication between
managers and subordinates and involving the whole group in setting goals
and planning the steps to reach them, including nercessary changes. For further
particulars on this management improvement programme, see Appendix 5
(Attachment E).
215. As we made clear in the preceding chapter on the Personnel Manago
ment Function, we are bound in the absence of evidence tc the contrary,
to act on the assumption that the same factors that influence motivation in
North America and Europe influence motivation in Kenya. But in fact, we
cannot be sure that this is so. [n the most highly developed country outside
North America and Europe, Japan, there is evidence that the factors influencing motivation are di{terent. Such an understanding of the motivational
incentives germane to the Kenyan work force will only come with personnel
research designed, conducted and evaluated here in Kenya.
216. The only scientifically based attempt to increase the motivation of
individuals as workers that, as far as we know, has ever been carried out
on the African continent, is a programme that has been developed at the
Management Training and Advisory Centre, Kampala. This programme, in
which Professor David C. McClelland of Harvard University has played a
leading part, is based on cross cultural psychological studies into the causes
of achievement motivation. Reports reaching us indicate that this programme
is proving successful and although we have not seen direct evidence of the
efiects of the programme and the extent to which it has succeeded, we consider
that the approach representecl by the progranme is important. We regard
developing achievement ntotivation in individuals as complementary to the
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general improvement in levels of motivation throughouf an organization,
which we hope will be brought about by OD. We recommend, therefore,
that the Kenya Government should investigate the motivation training being
carried out in Kampala and consider whether a similar programme should be
introduoed in Kenya. The appropriate body to conduct this investigation
would be the central training organization, as we propose in our Training
chapter.
217. To introduce OD into the Civil Service we recommend first that a
suitable firm of management consultants be employed. We suggest that the
consultants should be asked to introduce a programme of Organizational
Development in one key Ministry in the first instance as a pilot project. As
with MBO, we believe that the most suitable Ministry for this purpose is
the Directorate of Personnel. Thus these two programmes could be developod
simultaneously to meet the management development needs of the Civil
Service, adapted to accommodate the particularities of these specific needs.
218. At the same time it will be necessary to select a number of
officers to be trained by the consultants in the techniques of OD. These
officials will be trained so that they can eventually take over from the
consultants and act as third parties. It is logical that the consultants who
are given the contract to introcluce OD in the Civil Service should also
be given the responsibility for training Kenyans in OD If this is done, the
bulk of the training could be given in Kenya and the trainees will be able
to work alongside the consultants during the process of introducing OD in
Ministries. The officers trained in these techniques should form part of
the Managemen,t Services Branch of the Directorate of Personnel.
219. Tn summary, this Commission believes that a more open, responsive

and nrutually supportive management climate is needed to make the
Civil Service an eftective machinery of Government, especially for its role in
fostering econornic change, growth and development. To achieve this manage
ment climate, we repornrnend that Government adopt a series of management
techniques and practices, the first of these being Management by Objectives.
Further to aid in the installation and success of MBO, as well as the other
prqgrammes, we recommend the Government install a prograrnme of Organizational Development as the means by which the Civil Servioe can be,st utilize
these tools of management. Lastly, we stress the need for adaptation and
timing; adapting these techniques and methods to meet the management
needs of the Civil Service in the cultural and national climate of Kenya,
and phasing their implementation over an appropriate time span to permit
the understanding and acoeptance so vital to their success.
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CHAPTER XI-TRAINING
220. Current Central Government training activities can be conveniently
divided into two halves. There is specialist training carried out by Minrstries
for their own staff and there is .common cadre training. for which the
f)irectorate of Personnel is responsible,
221. The specialist training carried out by Ministries can be further divided

into staff training and extension training. The Ministry of Agriculture, for
example, runs Farm Training Centres as part of its extension services. It
also runs institutions such as the Embu Institute of Agriculture which trains
personnel for the Ministry. Here we are primarily concerned with staff training
rather than training as an extension service.

Training Facilities
222. A number of Ministries run their own training centres, but a great
deal of use is also made by Ministries of facilities such as those of the Kenya
Polytechnic. The training of technicians for the Ministry of Works, for
example, is carried out at the Polytechnic.
223. Common cadre training is organized by the Directorate of Personnel

for all Ministries and De.partments. The two principal training institutions
are the Kenya Institute of Administration (the K.I.A.) at Lower Kabete
and the Government Training Insiitute (the G.T.I.) at Maseno. In addition
there are two Governlnent Secretarial Colleges, in Nairobi and Mombasa.
2V1. The K.I.A. caters not only for Central Govemment trainees but also
for trainees from local govemment, co-operative societies, and the police, as
well as, to a limited extent, the private sector, voluntary agencies and the
armed forses. G.T.I. Maseno c?ters entirely for the Central Government
apart frorn one class for Community Development Assistants who are local
authority employees.
The role of the l)irectorate of Personnel

225. Training policy is the responsibility of the Directo,rate of Personnel.
This responsibility is exercised largely through the Directorate's control of
the common cadre training institutions and of training posts, which are
included in the estimates of the Directorate and not of the Ministry concerned.
The present role played by the Directorate in training matters appears to
be one of monitoring training activities rather than a creative development
oriented role. There appears to be insufficient liaison and collaboration
between Ministries over training. Without carrying out a detailed survey we
cannot be sure but we suspect that there may be duplication of training
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efforts and under-utilization of training facilities which could be avoided if
there were closer liaison by the Directorate. There are certainly gaps in
training, one of the most obvious being clerical training. The amount of
clerical training at present being carried out is cornpletely inadequate to meet
the demand for improvement in clerical services.
Selection for preservice training

226. The machinery whereby school leavers, wishing

to join the Civil

Service, are selected for training posts'in the Civil Service seems to us to
be unnecessarily cumbersoms. At present school leavers flll in career forms
in which they state a preference for their employment. When School Certificate
results are known these forms are processed in the Diroctorate of Personnel
and the Kenyanization of Personnel Bureau, which in turn provide Ministries

on request with lists of candidates. The formal approval of the Public
Service Commission is also required before an applicant is appointed to a
training post. Thus in order to fill a training po,st in, say, the Ministry of

Agriculture the agreement of the Directorate of Personnel in whose establishment all training posts appear and the approval of the Public Service
Commlssion must be obtained by the Ministry.
227, lt would not appear to be difficult for this system to be streamlined.
each school leaver was asked to state a first, second and third preference
instead of just one, and if all details of school Ieavers could be computerized,
a Ministry with vacancies could be provided with a full list of all candidate.s
with the desired qualifications who had given that Minis ry as one of their
preferences. We recommend that the possibility of streamlining the procedure
along these lines should be investigated as soon as possible.

If

Overseas

lhaining

228. There are two further functions carried out by the Directorate of
Personnel that deserve mention. The first is the co-ordination of overseas
study awards. A number of other Ministries are often also involved (including the Ministries of Finance and Economic Planning and of Foreign Aftairs)
when awards by foreign govemments are concerned, but all such awards are
channelled through and require the approval of the Director of Personnel.
This is in orrr view a proper function of the central personnel agency and we
do not recommend any change in this arrangement.
Bonding of Civil Service llainees
229. \\e second function is the administration of bonds by which trainees
undertake to serve the Government of Kenya for a given perid of time after
their training, or, in default, to pay a sum of money.
230. There are hilo aspects to bonding. One of its purposes is to ensure that
Kenya citizens who have been given training to enable them to do a certain
job in the Civil Service actually do that job on completion of their training.
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The other aspect is the Kenya Government's desire to protect its financial
investments in training. If the Government spends several thousand pounds
to train a man as a medical specialist to fill a post in the Ministry of Health
and the trainee decides on completion of his training to go into private
practice, the money invested in his training would in a sense be lost. Of
course, if he set up in private practice in Kenya, his training could be said to
have ultimately benefited Kenya but even so the Government would still be
faced with finding another trainee and paying more money to train him in
order to fill the post in question.
231. The bonding arrangements at present in force must be judged by the
extent to which they meet the two purposes described above. The Director
of Personnel has recently had an inquiry carried out into bonding arrangements and this has revealed that the arrangements cannot be said to be
working satisfactorily.
232. First, the period of service stipulated by the bond is normally only
three years, so that after serving a cornparatively short period the former
trainee is free to seek other e.mployment. Second, if a returning trainee
wishes to secure employment outside Government service, the bond does
not in reality prevent him or her from doing so. There are, for example,
numerous instances of commercial undertakings buying out bonded trainees.
Even when there is no one to buy the trainee out, it is questionable whether
it is worth while compelling someone to work in a Government post when
he would strongly prefer to be working elsewhere. An unwilling employee
is not likely to give of his best.
233. In the context of a national approach to training there are two possible
answers to the bonding problem. One is to abolish the present system
altogether and let market forces operate. Those w. hose natural inclinations
are towards the public services will join the public services. Others will join
the private sector. We believe it should be possible to devise a means whereby
the costs of training those who enter the private sector can be recovered
through the training levy.
234. T-he other possibility is to tighren up existing rules. The length of
service demanded by a bond could be increased to five years and the penalty
in default could be related proportionately to the full costs of the training.
Thus if a person bonded for five years left after two years' service, he or she
would have to pay 3 / 5 of the total training costs. If they served four years

they would pay

I

l/5

and so on.

235. We believe that Kenya's best interests are likely to be served in the
long run by letting trained persons do the work for which they have the
greatest inclination and we therefore favour the first of these two alternatives
and recommend that it be adopted.
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236. It cannot be said that bonds adequately protect Government's financial
invqstments in training. The costs of training some categories of Civil Servant
run into several thousand pounds, but the amount - of money to be
paid in default of serving for the required number of years, as stipulated
in the bond, is usually only a proportion, sometimes quite small, of the costs
incurred in training. We consider, therefore, that this whole matter requires
further investigation and that more satisfactory arrangements than the present
ones should be worked out.
Local Authorities
237. Unlike some African countries, Kenya has no separate local govemment training institute but the Local Government Department of the Kenya
Institute of Administration is the nearest thing in Kenya to a national Local
Government training institution.
238. The Local Government Department is in fact one of the busiest departments in the Kenya Institute of Administration. Set up in February 1962
it has offered courses in accountanry and administration. Originally these
courses were linked to the syllabi of the Institute of Municipal Treasurers and
Accountants for accountancy and of the Corporation of Secretaries (now
merged with the Chartered Institute of Secretaries) for administration. But
training in Kenya for the examinations of U.K.-based professional bodies did
not prove entirely satisfactory and it was largely through the initiative of
the former Head of the Local Government Department at K.I.A. that local
qualifications in accountancy and administration were introduced. These
are the Certified Public Accountant and Certified Public Secretary qualifications administered by the Kenya Accountants and Secretaries National
Examinations Board. All training in accountanry and administration now
carried out by the Department of Local Government of the K.I.A. conforms
to the syllabi laid down by the National Examinations Board and leads to
the trainee sitting the various stages of the C.P.A. and C.P.S. examinations.
239. The long-tenn purpose of the training at the K.I.A. is to provide
local autho'rities with stall that are professionally trained and professionally
qualified. The full training leading to the C.P.A. and C.P.S. qualifications
involves three years' full-time study for School Certificate holders. There are
examinations at the end of each one-year stage. It is not envisaged that all
trainees will be able to complete all three stages, nor that those who do
complete the third and final stage will do so by means of an uninterrupted
three-year period of continuous study. Each stage has therefore been designed
to be a qualification of some standing in its own right. So far the K.I.A.
is offering courses for the first and second stages" and hopes to introduce the
third stage course in 1972.
240. ln addition to this training, senior officers of local authorities (e.g.
clerks to councils, treasurers and their deputies) have in the past made up
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about 20 pr cent to 25 per cent of the participants on Management Development and Senior Management Courses at the K.I.A. Training for Community
Development staff of local authorities is also available at K.I.A. and Maseno.
241. The arrangements described above are satisfactory as far as they go.
We do not however, see any particular justification for the professional
training of local government staff in accountancy or in administration to be
regarded as separate and distinct from the training of Central Government
staff in the same subjects. We appreciate that the training needs of local
government accountants are not identical to those of Central Government
accountants, but from the syllabi of the courses run for the two streams it
is clear that there is a great deal in common between the two. It appears
to us that instead of training onc group of accountants and one group of
administrators in one self-contained department at tht K.l.A., while other
groups are trained in other se.lf-contained departments, it would make for
a better use of scarce resources if the K.I.A.'s departmental structure were
functionally based so that all accountants, whether local government, Central
Government or co-o'perative, would be trained by an accountancy training
department and all administrators by a department of administrative training.

Statutory Boards
V42. Traning for the Statutory Boards and Corporations proceeds on a
very
a
ad hoc basis. There is no central institution oftering training for the
Statutory Boards in the way that the K.I.A. provides training for the
Central Government and local authorities. Although general directions on
policy are issued by the parent Ministries, there is no co-ordinated programme
for training the staffs of the boards. The training needs of the boards vary
considerably from one another. In general the boards and corporations have
made use of the facilities of such training institutions as Egerton College,
the M.T.A.C., K.I.A., the East African Staff College, etc. Scrme of the top
men have been sent on management courses with Messrs. Urwick Orr in the
U.K.

243. Although it is difficult to generalize without being unjust to some
boards, major gaps in training are revealed by the inadequacy of many
of the middle level staff. Also the needs for efiective in-service training of
junior technical staff on which the whole work of some boards depends are
not being adequately met.

I

244. A complaint is made that the accounting side of many boards is
weak, even when the services of qualified accountants are obtained. This
is believed to be due to the fact that, although the accountants are trained,
in the sense of having passed their professional examinations, they have not
received the practical in-service experience and training which is required
before they can become really eftective.
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245. The general picture that emerges is one of unco.ordinated ad hbc
efforts to train staff. While some boards are making determined efforts to
improve staff efficiency, others have done and are doing so little that their
future ability to perform the functions for which they were created is in
jeopardy.
Private Sector

246. Compared to the public services the private sector as a whole got off
to a late start in training Kenyans for senior posts and the leeway has still
not yet been made up. Generalizations of this sort are inevitably unfair to
some firms, which have been in the forefront in developing Kenyan
managerial talent. In general, however, there has been until recently a
reluctance among many firms to trair Kenyans for top posts. The small firm
finds difficulty in carrying supernumerary strength for training purposes.
Thus even to release a member of staff for a training course lasting more
than a few days places considerable strain on the smaller finn. However since
under legislation now before the National Assembly these firms will be
required to pay contributions to training programmes it it almost certain that
they will demand a return for their contributions and will in future start
making gleater use of the training that is available.

247. With regard to the training of Africans for high managerial positions,
sufficient training is not at present available and we make proposals below
for a National Management Development Centre. But though we regard the
provision of high level management training as essential, we also regard
adequate experience as a prerequisite to successful performance in the top
posts. It therefore is essential that the men and'women in the private sector
with management potential should be identified as early as possible so that
they can be placed in positions now in which they will gain the necessary
experience to fit them for the higher management positions.
248. Tbe general picture is one of wide disparity not only in training
programmes but in attitudes towards training and staff development in
different firms. There is a nucleus of training activity offered centrally by
the Manage,ment Training and Advisory Centre, the Polytechnic at Nairobi,
the Mombasa Technical Institute, the Kenya Institute of Management and
to a lesser extent the K.I.A. and the F,ast African Staff College.
Staffing of Training Institutions

Vl9. The present problems of staffing training institutioars appear to
into the following-

us

tc) resolve themselves

(i) the need to provide a sufficiently attractive car@r structure
who enter training as a career;

for those
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to find ways and means to give suitable practitioners an
incentive to serve on serondment in training institutions without
prejudice to their prornotion prospects;
(iii) the need to provide training in the arts and methodology of training;
(ii) the need

and
(iv) the need to improve staff morale in training institutions.

250. The morale of an institution depends on the quality of the leadership
delnrtmental heads. We
recommend that only men and women with the necessary leadership qualities
be appointed to such posts in future. Some cross posting may be necessary
to ensure that men at present in senior positions in training establishmeilts
and who have shown themselves to be "square pegs'in round holes" are
moved to other jobs where their real talents can be more effectively utilized
and that others, more suited for training work, moved in to the training
positions. (We do not necessarily regard it as a criticism of anyoae to say
that he is not suited for a top training post. These posts require certain
special qualities that are not the same as those domanded for some other,
equally important, tasks.)

of its head and his immediate subordinates or

Obiectives of Training

251. The objective of any training programme is to snable the trainees to
acquire the ability to perform efiectively some activity or series of activities
that they could not perform eftectively before training and these objectives
must be related to clearly established needs. Every course must have clear
objectives. The eftectiveness in terms of job performance of the training
given must be evaluated. Otherwise an organization may run inefiective or
redundant training progranrmes. To have clear objectives for a training
prog,ramme implies.that the trainers must kno\il and understand what activities
the trainees will be required to perform after training. They must also know
certain things about the trainees, such as their general educational level and
past experience, without which it is very dfficult for the trainers to'tailor
a @urse to the needs of the trainees. Unfortunately we find that this indispensable information is by no means always available to the trainers.
252. We believe that there is a need for a thorough examination of course
objectives and the introduction of a continuing programme of evaluating the
effectiveness of courses in all major training institutions maintained by the

Government. Without wishing to single out individual training institutions or progralnmes we believe that there is much training that is carried
out which lacks clear objectives and must therefore be of doubtful value.
This situation has come about partly through the repetition of courses. A
course may originally have had quite clear objectives (though we suspect
that some taining courses have never had very clear objectives) but due
to the passage of time these objectives have been lost sight of. Circumstanoes
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have changed rendering a change of emphasis desirable. For example, the
educational level of trainees has risen; the content of many jobs has changed;
the average age of trainees on some courses has altered drastically. All these
factors underline the need for a very clear scrutiny of the objectives of every
course. Training is an extremely expensive activity, both in terms of finance
and of opportunity costs, and the Government has the right to be assured
that it is actually receiving value for the money spent on training.
253. In the years immediately after independence there was one overriding
objective in all training activities in Kenya. This was the need for Africanization in the shortest possible time. 'fraining was therefore geared to producing
Kenyans to take posts in the public services over from foreigners. Although
there are some important gaps, particularly in the technical and professional
areas, that still have to be filled before Kenyanization is complete, 95 per
cent of posts in the Civil Service are now filled by Kenyans. Training for
Africanization is therefore no longer the main objective of training in Kenya.
It can be said that the quantitative aspect of training has been successfully
dealt with and training institutions such as the K.I.A. and the G.T.I., Maseno,
have played a decisive part in this.
254. The training institution.s now have a double task ahead of them.
Firstly they have to produce sufficient skilled Kenlan manpower to meet the
needs of the expanding economy and the increased services now provided by
the Government. Secondly, they have the job of improving actual job
porformance at all levels. In the Civil Servioe this includes improving clerical
standards, improving the standards of the vital middle part of the service
typified by the executive and technician grades, and equally helping the
men and women in the top positions of the service to become more effective
administrators and managers.
255. This change of emphasis and change of fundamental objoctives should
be reflected in drastic changes in training programmes. So far this has not
come about. We cannot sffess too strongly the need for a review to be carried
out which will establish clearly the extent to which the present general
objectives of training are being met and what changes are needed in training
prograrnmes to meet these objectives. secondly, we repeat,,there is a need
for the specific objectives of each individual course to be examined and for
it to be. established whether sach training programme is both relevant in'
today's circumstancos and is effective in meeting its objectives.

A NATIONAL APPROACII TO IR'AII\IING
The Integration of lhaining Efrorts

256. A number of recent events have emphasized the awareness of polirtical
and other leaders in Kenya of the need ior training in all sectorJ of the
economy. The introduction of the industrial levy reflected the awareness of

I
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the needs for training in the private sector, both in the interests of Africanization and of econ'omic developme,nt. In a recent speech to the E.C.A. Semina^r on Training Methods and Programmes for Diroctors of Training Institutes,
the Head of the Civil Servioe made it clear that he did nrit oonsider a
state of normaliS had been reached yet and that a very great deal of further
training activity was needed to raise standarrds of efficiency and effectiveness
in the Civil Servioe to the desired level. The training for another s&tion of
the public soctor, represented by the large number of parastaat bodies, has
tended to be haphazard. Whereas some parastatal organizations have effective
training prqilammes, others have none at all. Our regqmq4endations in
Chapter )O( regarding the future sffucture of local goverrunent stress the need
for uaining for improved efficiency among local government staff and the
Sepping up of training leading to the new local qualifications, of Certified
Public Acountant and Certified Public Secretary.
257. Tihe Government through the variotrs Ministries controls a large
number of training institutions. Some of these ofier training of a specialized
teehnical type such as the Embu Institute of Agriculture or the Forestry
School at Londiani. Others, such as the K.I.A. and the G.T.I., Maseno, offer
a wide range of corrses and train officials for all Ministries. Apart from the
trajning institutions within the Civil Service.there are others such as Egerton
College, which are autonomous bodies, but train a large number of people
who either are already in the Civil Service or who join it on completion of
their training. These institutions do not, however, train exclusively for the
Civil Service.
258. All in all there is an immense amount of training eftom in.Kenya, but
it is probably not as efiective as it should be owing to a lack of co-ordinatron
and to consequent duplication in some areas and gaps in others as well as to
a lack of clarity over objectives and the absence of evaluation of training'
programmes. This is true within the Civil Service and all the truer if the
Kenyan economy is looked at as a whole.
259. There is a need for an integrated natiqral approach to training and
it is ihportant that this should be develolnd as the implementation and
implications of the now legislation afiecting the private sector are worked out.
Public servioc training must be viewed in the context of national manpower development of which it is an important 1mrt. The role of the
Directonte of Personnel should be active and catalytic, causing things to
haplrn. It should be the prime mover in identifying. training needs, seating
training objectives, evaluating training effectiveness.

A NEW STRUCTI.IRE FOR PUBLIC SERVICE TRAINING
Ihe role of lhe KJA,.
260. Ths Kenya Institute of Administration is the Government's principal
instrument for the execution and implementation of its training policies
relative to the Civil Service and to local government and, potentially, also'
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to other sectors of the economy. The K.I.A. has been an effective instrument
of Government policy in that the first major objective of post-indelrndence
training efforts, the Africanization of the Civil Service has been almost completely achieved. The K.I.A. was the major agent in effecting this.
261. The vital importance of ,the K.I.A. to the effctiveness of the public
servioes has been rewgnizrd', amCIng other ways, by the g;rading of the poct of
P,rhcipal on the salary applioable to Permanent Secretarie. As we have said,
it is generally recognized that the fast that the Africanization of the Oivil
Service is 95 per cent completed does not mean that training needs are
fiminished. Rather the direction of training has changed.frcm the task of
producing citizens to fill pocts in the servie to the equally vial task of raising
standards of pcrformance at all levels in the servioe. It is envisaged that thE
K.I.A. will have as major a part to play in this second phase of post'
independe,nce training activity as it did in the Africanization phase.

Ihe Confiol ol Civil Service ftailting
262,1\e "policy" Ministry responsible for Oivil Servie training, and
thoroforo for the KJA., is, as has been statod above, the Directorate of Persooocl wiftin tho President's Offie. It must bc emphasizod that tmining is
mly a gart of tho Direstorato's wider respmsibiliti* for the management of
thc service. The ttaining section is headd by ono of three Assistant Directors
(of Under Secretary status). A result of this is that the official withirt the
Direcrtmatc naho is responsible for training potcy and who issues directives
to the Principal of the K.I.A. is in fact two ranks lower than the Principal.
Admittedly the Assisant Director of Personnel Orainin$ when signing lefters
does so o. behalf of the Dircctor of Personnel as thc Permanent Secretary.
Neverthetess the positio,n is anomalous and ther€ is sufficient evidence on the
files in the Directorate to show that it has led at times to embarrassment and
even to arcnimonY.
263. The time is apprmching when the oenhal personnel agoncy will have
to a,oept a wider responsibility for training. "Clvil SEtvioeo' training is giving
way to "lnrblic sotrice" training involving parastatal bodies and local govenrment, and in tbo long term a national approach to training will replam the
present strtoral aplroach. We thercfue onsider that the time has come for
a restructuring of the Governmentns ogntral training organization on lines
which we set out belo\r.
Secretarial

ltefoing

264. T\e two Secretarial Colleges at Nairobi and Mornbasa at
preseflt form part of the central training branch under the Directorate of
Personnel. The fact that these two colleges which are an important part of
the commercial education stream in Kenya are the responsibility of the
Diryctmate .rather than the Ministry of Education is largely the rosult of
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historical accident. In pre-independent Kenya, secretarial jobs were almost
entirely the preserve of foreigners. There were therefore no secretarial
training facilities available and the Government had to create its own. Since
they were training tbr the Civil Service they were the responsibility of the
Directorate of Personnel. Now the position has changed and there are a large
number of African girls trained as secretaries. The problem is now that many
of the girls trained at these two govemment colleges for the Civil Service are
attracted away by firms in the private sertor offering higher salaries.
265. We do not consider that the two Government Secretarial Colleges
should continue to be run as special training institutes, outside the general
stream of commercial education. We recommend that the two colleges should
become the responsibility of the Ministry of Education and be regarded
simply as part of the commercial education facilities available in this country.
Special Training Programmes

266. Othq specialist training institutions should continue, as at present,
to be run by Ministries. We see no good reason why Ministries should not
have complete control of their own trainees and consider that training posts
should in future be shown in each Ministry's own estimates rather than
under the Directorate of Personnel. The approval of the Directorate would
be required before new posts could be created. But once the posts were
created it would be for Accounting Officers to make their recommendations
direct to the Public Service Commission regarding the filling of the posts.
If the Directorate is freed of this book-keeping function it will have more
time to devote to its real role as co-ordinator and initiator in the training
fleld.

Co-operation between Public and hivate Soctors
267, The needs for and the benefits of close co.operation between the
private and public sectors in training matters should be obvious to all. This
close co-operation already exists to some extent. For example a number of
firrns in the private sector have been generous in providing assistance in the
running of the management courses at the Kenya Institute of Administration,
which .rre open to participants from all sectors. We believe that much more
of this type of cooperation should take place with assistance being given
and received on both sides. We appreciate, however, that closer collaboration
over training matters is only likely to occur in the context of a fully national
approach to training.
The Need for

lligh Level Management Tlaining

268. There is one field of training in which, we feel, there must be complete
co-operation between public and private sectors. This is the area of mana_eement training. We are aware that the needs of the private sector as regards
management training are not identical to those of the public sector, but we
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to both. This is the area
which can squally well be called "administration" or "management" and
for which $igh level training is almost non-existent in Kenya at the present
believe that ,there is a large area which is common

time.

269. Thlre is clearly a need for a programme to be developed that is suitable for aild attractive to the top management in both the pubtic and private
sectors. Such a programme would need to have the highest possible prestige
attached to it and support from the very highest authorities in Kenya, but
perhaps rnost important of all it would need to be stafted by a very high
calibre, through probatf5rq+rile small, staff. The programme would need to be
linked to the central training organization in Nairobi and suitable times and
venue for the prqgramme would have to be decided.
270. In effect our proposal amounts to a proposal for the creation of a
National Management Development Centre. The creation of such a centre as
the peak of Kenya's training facilities in administration and management has
implications for the structure of the Government's central administrative
and management training facilities as a whole. We have stressed the need for
the integration of training programmes and facilities and we feel that this
should be reflected in the organizalional structure.

A Proposed New Organization for Management Training
271. We leave the details to be worked out by the Committee of Review
on training matters which we propose below, but we recommend that there
should be an organization on the following lines. The Government's main
cornmon cadre training institutions should be harmoniznd to fonn a new
autonoinous body. The new organization shou'ld be largely self-financing,
charging economic fees for all the training it offered, whether to Ministrie's
and other public bodie,s, to private enterprises or to individuals. We believe
that charging economic fees would help to ensure that it ofiered eftective
training programmes. Neither public nor private s@tor organizations would
continue to pay for training that did not produce results.
272. lt would be governed by a Board composed o,f representatives of the
Government, Local Governmsnt, Statutory Boards, the-private sector, the
University, the Kenya Institute of Management and the accountancy
profession. There would be a Director, based at the National Management
Development Centre in Central Nairobi. The Director would have to be
a man of exceptional ability. who would enjoy the confidence not oqly of
Ministries and other organizations in the public sector but also of firms in
the private sector. There might,be considerable advantages in obtaining the
services of a Kenyan who had enjoyed a conspicuously successful career in a
major commercial industrial organization as the first Director. The salary
for the post would have to be commensurate with the type of man to be
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recruited, i.e. it would have to be on a par with the salary of a General
Manager of a major enterprise.
273. To assist the Director there would be a Deputy Director
(Training Programmes). This post might almost equally well be named
Director of Studies but for the faot that it would be undesirable to have twoposts both called "Director". This post is to provide the Director with a
Deputy charged with the direction, planning and evaluation of training
coursos and with the development of training staff. The post would require a
man of very high calibre and qualifications who must be a training specialist.
Sinoe the new organizaticin would by dofinition be an agent of change, he
must be forward looking, innovative, receptive to new ideas and ready to
experiment with new training methods and techniques. He must be a man
who would inspire confidence amongst his professional colleagues. Like the
Director, the Deputy Director (Training Programmes) would be based at the
National Management Development Centre, which would be the apex of
the new organization.
Training in Reading Efficiency for Senior lUanagers
274. Therc is one particular area of training which we feel we should mention and for which we believe the central training organization should
make itself responsible. The men in the highest posts of all major organizations in Kenya, as in other parts of the world; are expected to read an ever
increasing quantity of paper. Minutes, memoranda, reports and other documeqts come flooding into the in-trays of the senior man. Many of these
documents are important and many of them are long. An example of a very
important but lengthy document with which all senior Civil Servants should be
familiar is the Development Plan 1970-74 which runs to 571 pages. Even for
highly educated men and women whose first language is English the problems
of getting through the amount of reading which they ought to do in order to
do thoir jobs properly beccrmes almost insuperable. For Kenyans, for whom

English

is not their mother tongue, the difficulties are even greater.

K.I.A. Senior Management Courses has revealed that
participants have slow reading speeds in EngliSh. We
derive great benefit from training that would improve their reading speed and
believe that mopt senior civil servants and managers in Kenya would
their compreheqdion of what they have read. Such training is available in
Kenya. The Mf.A.C. offers,three-day faster reading courses. The Language
Department of the K.I.A. has run a short programme in reading improvement as part of the Senior Management Courses. (We notice with regret that
this has been dropped from recent course progratnmes and hope that
it will be reinstated as soon as possible.) We,,recommend that courses for
improved reading efficiency should be made available in a central location
qr a part-time basis for all senior civil servants and managers in Nairobi. If
possible such courses should be exPnded to other major urban centres such
Experience on the

nearly

all

as Mombasa and

Nakuru
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In-service "On-the-iob" Training

275. Despite the great importance which we attach to the new restructured
central training institution which we have recommended, we would stress
the equal or greater importance of the less formal training that is given on
the job in each organization within the public services.
276. The responsibihty for organizing its own onthe-job training programmes must remain with individual Ministries, individual Boards and
Corporations, etc., but we believe that the proposed new central training
organization can do much to assist the individual organizations in the running
of their own in-service programmes. Specifically, it could assist in working
out with departmental trainers the details of an on-the-job training pro
gramme and in the training of the men who will carry out the instruction.
277. There are many areas in which on-the-job training is required but
we single out two for special mention. The first is clerical training. The
Civil Service alone contains many thousands of clerical workers and, quite
apart from any other considerations, the sheer numbers involved rule out the
possibility of dealing with their training by means of sending them all on
the residential clerical training courses at present run at the G.T.I. Maseno.
We feel that the only realistic solution to the problem of raising the
standards of clerical work in the public services is the introduction of a
service-wide programme of carefully planned on-the-job training on similar
Iines to the in-service programme successfully operated by the Standard
Bank. The introduction of such a scheme would involve the training of a large
number of departmental instructors. The scheme would also require to be
centrally administered. We believe that Maseno would be the appropriate
place for this activity to be based.
278. The second type of on-the-job training which we consider requires
speciai attention is the induction and orientation of new employees. In
Chapter IX on Personnel Management we have commented on the inade.
quacy of the induction given to most new employees at present. Yet it is
during the first days and weeks that there is the greatest opportunity to win
the employee's loyalty, stimulate his interest and get him into a satisfactory
work pattern. It is the time to make him feel he belongs to the organization
and is a vital part of it. A detailed programme for the induction of new
employees should be introduced in the public service.
Research

279. We believe that the central training organization should have a research function complementary to its training function. Although research
should only represent a small proportion of the total activities of the otganization we believe that a programme of properly directed and relevant research
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would be beneficial not only to the institution itsglf, but also to the organizations it serves. We believe that the research should be concentratod in two

arEas:(ilTroining Reseoch-{hrs includes the research necessary to prc'
duos new training rnaterials such as caso studies, uptodate
iistructioaral manuals. etc. It also includcs the scientific evaluation
of the effects, both strort and long term, of the training being
offered, and investigation of the relative adrrantagos and dis.
advantages of difterent training tecbniques.
(rt\Personnel Research.-We have mentioned already in Chapter X on
Management Practices, that the management techniques we have
reoornmended are based on certain assumptions rcgarding the
motivation of workers. Although research carried out in North
America and Western Eurqrc has established the validity of these
assumptions in those af,eas, no cmparable research has been
carried out in Africa. Much of the wo'rk of management and
public administration in Kenya is based therefore on assumptions

that are untosted and possibly only partially valid oi even, in
some cases, totally invalid. We therefore'recommend that the
oentral training organiz.ation in close oonjunction with the centml
personnel agency and interested departments of the University of
Nairobi, should carry out research into the psychological facto,rs
affecting work performance in Kenya. It should also investigate
the possibility of developing aptitude,tosting materials suitable fo'r
local use.

PROFOSED FURTIIER INQUIRY
280. We have not been able in the time avrailable to oonsider training in
the depth we would have wlshed, but in view of the importance of training
in the future development of all sectors of the economy of Kenya we feel
that an indepth study of training should be made.
281. The last majo'r survey of training activities was that carrid ort by
the Committee of Review under the Chairmanship of Mr. A. L. Adu which
reported in 1964. The Committee was charged with considering the future
of the Kenya Institute of Adminisfiation, then as now the Government's
main training instrument. The Adu Committee made rccommendbtions to
cover the next three years but recommended that after that time a further
review should take place to reconsider training needs in the light of changed
cirormstances. The new review did not in fact take plae in 1967, but the
Principal of the Kenya Institute of Adminishation last year requestd the
Director of Personnel to appoint a Committoe to consider the future of the
ro7

Institute. Such a Committee was set up in April 1970 by the I)irector of
witr following terms of refcfene(i) to examine the existing policy" objectives and prograrnmes of the
Institute in the light of current and foreseeable training priorities
of Crovernment and rooommend what changes may be nocessary;
(ii) to exarnine the o,rganizationat structure of the Institute and re
commend what changes may be necessary to make it a more
effective instrtunent for implementing Government's haining

Personnel

tf"Tff;

on the staffing neods of the Institute to &,nable it to meet
its objectives and responsibilities in the Government's taining
proglamme;
(iv) to exa^mine and comment on the respective roles of the Insti,tute
and other training centres in the light of the total training needs
of Kenya; and
(v) to assess and advisa on the financial implications thaf might arise
from the Committee's recommendations.

Gtil

is under the Chairman$ip of Mr. W. 'Wamalwa,
Chairman of the Public Service Commission. The other members are
S. W. Karanja, Registrar of the University of Nairobi, IVIr. K. Matiba,
282. t)ne Committee

Managing Director of Kenya Breweries, Mr. J. Grainger, Head of the I.L.O.
Project at the Management Training and Advisory Centre, and Mr. G. C.
Maina, Principal of the K.I.A. Mr. Main:a-Iras also undertaken to act as
283. The Cornmittee has so far only met once and at their first meeting
we understand the members came to the conclusion that they should postpone further deliberations until the recommendations of this Commission
were known since our recommendations were likely to have important implications for future public service training.
284. We welcome the setting up CIf the Committee of Review and we
consider that the Committee was justified in deferring further consideration
of the matters referred to it. Our own investigations have led us to the
conclusion that training should he considered in a national context and while
we are in full agreement that fre tirne has come for a new appraisal of the
Kenya Institute of Administration and its role in manpower development
for the public services we consider that ttris strould form part of a wider
review of the Government's training effort as L whoL. The review
should concentrate primarily on training for the public sector but should
also take into apcount the training developments in the private sector. We
believe that training is a field in which maximum cooperation between public
and private sectors is essential if Kenya's resouroes are to be optimally
utilized.
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285. We,therefore reaommend that the ter,ms of referenae of the Commi,ttee
of Beview should be wi{ened and we suggost the following(i) to exarnine .the Government's existing training policy, objectives
and programmes in the light of current and fmeseea,ble training
priorities and recommend what ohango may be necessary;
(ii) to examine the structure of the Government's training arganization and consider what changes may be necessary to make it a
more effective instument for meeting'Kenya's needs for manpower development and improved job porforrrances;
(iiil to advise on the most suitable methods of staffing and financing
training institutions;
(iv) to consider horr best to achieve o,ptimum collaboration between
training institutes and co-operation between the public and
private sectors in training matte$;
(v) to advise on methods for the selection of trainees and the evaluation of the effectiveness of training; and
(vi) to assess and advise on the financial implications that might arise
from the Committee's recommendations.
286. We also rocommencl that the mermbership of the Committee be rraried
and broadened. Although .we fully appreciate that those members of the
present Committee who are actively involved in running training institutioils
may have a great deal to contribute to the Committee, it would be more
appropriate for them to serve the Committee in an advisory capacity and
as resource personnel rather than as members. They are in a sense "interested
parties" and their presence might inhibit the free and frank discussion that
we believe to be necessary. We would suggest adding to the Cpmmittee in
their place two persons, preferably Africans, from outside Kenya who are
verv knowledgeable in training matte,rs.
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CIIAPTER

XII-FIELD

ADMINIS":IN.ATION FOR DEYELOPMENT

287. As mentidned in Chapter V, we believe that a more effective form
of Civil Service structure is required to foster rapid, consistent and continuing
dwelopment. From our own investigations and from evidence presented to
us it is clear that there is a widmpread feeling that the co,ordination of the
many aspects of Government activity must be improved to gpt maximum
results. This is, of @urse, a nevercnding quest by any organization created
to achieve results; hon, can we do a more effective itrb, hou, oan we gain
more rapid and betler results from our effgrts? In other chapters wo rooorrmend a variety of managemenl practies and methods to increase the effectiveness sf Civil Servioe organizations.'Here we consider the overall problem of
structure to ensure maximum coordination of these rrarioug organizations
torvards meeting the nation's development gmls.

288. The basic problem is developing horizontal.working relationships
within a vertically structured organization. That is, undor the minist€rial
system of Government, functional portfolios are assigned by the President
to his Cabinet Mlnisters. Thus the workfuig system of Gorvernment runs from
the Ministers down through the Perrmanont Secretaries and Departnrent Heads
to operartions in the field with ultimate responsibility to the President and
Parliament. This is best reflected in the printed Estirnates of Recurrent
Expenditure where the overwhelming prcpomderanoe of the Government's
resour@s (men, money and materials) are allpcated oar a functional basis.
289. There are already ertain organizations within this structurc urhocp
prime pu{poso is to foster inter-Ministerial coordination. These include the
Office of the President (including the Directorate of Personnel), Ministry of
Finane and Eoonmic Planning the Public Servioe Oommission, and the
Exchequer and Audit Degartrnent. Their Fqgramrnes are designod to ensure
that ertain Government activities are oonducted aooording to specifiod
standards and procodures, *rus bringng consistency and equity. \Yc make
rocmrmendations for change and improvement in these operatims in subp
quent chapters.

290. But these, in themselves howeverwell conductd, will not bring abort
the basic changes needed for more eftective prograrnme coordination. They
relate prirnarily to people and money and arre esentially proedural and
regulatory in that they atte,mpt to ensure that Governmeff programmes meet
specified standardg and methods. We believe the Government must go beyond
this ooordinating form and move into the ways and means of coordinating
srtbstance.
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291. A possible means of achieving this would be to create a more powerful
focal point, probably in the Offioe of the President, which could so direot the
various workinp of the Government machine that a m,ordinated effort would
natur,ally result. In effect,,this would re-create the old Chief Secretary's Offi@,
with similar concentrations of operating responsibilities in the provinces and
districts. While this appeared a neat and plausible way to harness the many
activities of Government into an efiectively co-ordinated team, we decided
against it. Primarily, this could not work within the Ministerial system of
Government, founded on the concept of functional portfolios and
responsibility to Parliament for their accomplishmenl This is Kenya's system
of Government and it is within this system that we make our structural
recommendations for a more efiective and co.ordinated machinery.
292. We recommend, therefore, a form of systwrs managernent to achieve
this goal of oo-ordination. We believe this can work, in a modified but still
eftective way, within the framework of the Civil Service. The detailed
methods and procedures are set forth in Appendix 5, which was
prepared for us by a management consultant from Action Programs
International. The key to 'this proposed system is stated h parugruph 2.6.3.
of the Appendix which we quote here for emphasis;
"There is no objective means of establishing overall priorities,Lmong
Ministries'activities, nor is there a formal coordination authority charged
to do this. In realistic terms, overall priorities for the entire spectrum
of Government activity cannot be determined through any 'system',
although theoretical models do exist. What can be done within the
Kenya Ministerial structure is to develop improved individual Ministry
priorities and practical means of co.ordinating them, and this is the
essence of the proposed system."
293. This system will have to be tested and evaluated in actual practice.
No doubt experience will indicate the need for modificat'ions or additions.
This is as it should be. for in this rocommendation as with the others peraining to changes in management and structure, we intend a feasiblg useful and
acceptable way for doing better the many jobs of Government. We oonsider
that this pragmatic approach is met by the system proposed in Appendix 5,
for it is'designed to fit into the existing structu're of Government and make it
work more effectively.
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294. However, even if this systom is accepted and implernented there will
still be a need for increased coordination to ensure a full impact, especially
at the operating level of Governrnent. Systems management is designed to
grve efiect to policy by planning, programming, budgeting and then
implementation. The project controller concept is the key factor in the
implementation aspect of this system. In turn, for this to work not only on
a project or functional basis but on a geographical basis as well, we must
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consider the problem of coordinating field operations. In Kenya this means,
primarily, the District, where the operations of Government come into the
_jaily-lives of most of its people.

295. Acoolerating the pace of develqrment in the rural areas has been a
major and increasing concern of the Governnrent sinoe independenoe.
Consequently we have given special importanae to the pr<rblem
of injecting new resources and greater rationality into the machinery of rural
administration. At the centre of this machinery stands the Provincial
Adminisration. We are in no doubt that one of the keys to improving field
operations lies in enlarging and stlengthening the capacity of the Prordncial
Administration. Too often in the past scxtrce talent has been dra#n away
from,the Provincial Administration in the field to theMinisties atthe @ntre,
where the need was certainly acute. But this has meant increasingly that in
spite of every deterrnination to rnake the Administrafion into an agency of
developrnent, it has not been provided with the capacity to fulfil this role.
In our view, this must be the prime goal of all change in the field of rural
develqment
296. Rurat development must also mean planned developnent. This means
that the process of planning, both plan-making and plan-implementing, must
be extended doq*rn to the level of the District, and even into the Division,
where'the administration curnes to grips with local realities. At present
this is not really the case. So far. the machinery of planning extends
only to Provincial level. Moreover, the machinery of plan implementationthe apparatus of deld officers of the various Ministries, together with the
Provincial Administration-is not integrated within the context of the
National Development Plan. Fo,r this to be possible, there must be a strong
focus for planned rural development at the District level. The Provincial
Administration must be equipped to provide that focus. The structures and
relationships between it and the other branches of government at District
level must be rationalized and defined. Lastly, the Provincial Administration
itself must build up a more specialized, professional staft structure to enable
it to perform the specialized tasks of development administration.
297. Several of these poina have already been touched upon in previous
chapters. The situation within the Provincial Administration itself, however,
calls for some further discussion. The Provincial Administration is first of
all a major organ of political authority in the country-side. The Provincial
Commissioner represents the authority of, the President in the Province, as
does the District Commissioner in the District. At the present stage of national
political developrnent, this will undoubtedly remain an important guarantee
of order, and an important part of the relationship which links government
and people. This authority-bearing'function, however, has not been well
Iinked so far to the developmental function, muctr of which is necessarily
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carried out by the professional staff of the various Ministrie,s responsible for
different aspects of rural development.
298, A second need, closely crnnected with the first, is to provide for some
devolution of power from the Provincial to the District levels within the
Administration. If the District is to be an eftective focus of dwelopment
administration, and we believe that it should be, it is essential to give a good
deat of independent authority to the Administration at ,that levol, i.e. to the
District Commissioner and his staff.

299. This raises the third major problgn+w fuu iA*iified in this reqpoct.
At present, every u:ember gfrhetrovincial Administration, from the Provincial Commissi-grep ou'*rti to the SubChief is, in fact, essentially a multifunctional officer for a given territo,rial area. Mernbers of the Administration
often refer to themselves, with justice, as jacks of all trades and maids of all
work. This may have been adequate in the days of colonial administration,
at loast in the early days when the omphasis was still heavily on political
control and the maintenance of order, but it is not compatible with
the needs of professionalizefi. development administration today. There must
be some division of labour at the key levels of the Administration. This has
already begun to appear in practice with the appointment of Provincial Planning Officers of the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning, who work
closely to the Provincial Commissioners. If the District is to be made an
efiective focus for rural development, with specified responsibilities fo,r both
plan-making and plan-implementation, there must be zubstantial division of
labour at that level. The key recommendation we make in this connexion is
to create a new post within the Administration. under the general authority
of the District Commissioner but having specific resporrsibilities, and some
specific indopendent powers, for the developmental aspects of the
Administration's work at the District level. We have called this a District
Developnent Officer (D.D.O.). Such an o,fficer will have to be specially trained
to entirely new professional requirements for this work. Also, if he is to be
at all effective, he will require some specialist staff. We recommend, thera
foro, tho creation of District Planning Officer (D.P.O). who will be charged
with plan formulation and the monito,ring of prograss of plan implementation under the District Development Offiocr.
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300. Fourthly, we consider that fresh thorght should nory be given to the
range o,f agency functions still perforrred by the Provincial Adryrjnistration
for other Ministries. In the past, when new legislation created new tasks to
be pcrformed in the field, there wbs a tendency to entrust these to the Provincial Administration because it was already there and had a known high lsysl
of administrative competenoe. As a result, the Administration has become
burdened with an extremely wide range of functions. Some of these should
probably remain in its hands, either because of the need for a sffiig element
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of central authority in the performance of the functions in

question, or
in the field to whom it could
be transferred. But in other casss there is now an adequate field
staff of the ministry @ncerned, relieving the Administration of routine
work and thus giving it more freedom to con@ntrate on its primary functions.
Examples might be the recommendation of individuals for trade loans, some
of the functions of licensing and chairing I-and Control Bmrds. However, we
do not here recommend the transfer of specific functions, but only that the
Office of the President should initiate inquiries with each of the various
Ministries conoerned on the basis of which as much reduction as possible
might be made in the scope of these agency functions.
because there is still no other appropriate official

301. The foregoing recommendations concerning tho Provincial Administra-

tion can be summarizd, as follows: (a) ending the separation of authority
in the field from the pianning and plan-implementing proaess; (&) making the
District the focus of rural development administration, by devolving to it
real and effective po\rers; (c) providing for new types of specialization and
division of labour within the Provincial Administration at the District level,
to enable it to become a real focus for development; and (d reviewing the
ageruy functions of the Provincial Administration, to see how far it can
be relieved of duties which other Ministries'ought now to perform for thern-
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selves.

302. Given thase key changes and new resources, we believe the Provincial
Administration at the District level will be able to ilssume a more positive,
intimate and professionally effective role at the centre of an integrated
development effort in the country-side. In the following sections we outline
the ways in which we consider the other components of Government in the
field need to be related to the Provincial Administration in order to achieve
this result. In these p.roposals we have not tried to sketch some ideal structure
that might exist in a fully rationalized and ideal world. We are concemed to
find something that will work, that is reasonable, and that is likely to be an
efiective system in Kenya in the 1970's. At the same time, it will very likely
be possible to improve on some aspects of our proposals. What we have
attempted to do is to provide just sufficient detail to make clear the essential
principles underlying our proposals.
303. The main components of Government field operations which we think
must be brought into a new relationship with a restructured and strengthened
Administration are(il the field officers of the various spending Ministries conoemed with

rural development;
(iil the planning process, which is the responsibility of the Ministry of
Finance and Economic Planning;
(iii) County Councils; and
(iv) "project managers" responsible for special projects, where these
exist.
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304. In the chart on page l2l we indicate in simplified form the relationships which we propose should be established. Some of thesb are not very
different ftom those which, in theory, now exist. For example, the memborship
of District Developrnent Committees already includes most of the field officers
of the sperding Ministries at District level. However, the evidence given to
us makes it cloar that thCIe committees have not yet succeoded in playing the
key role in rural development which is essential if that development fu to
become syste,matic, planned, efficie,nt and properly integrated with national
devolopment objectives. 'fo a large extent this is because the former Ministry
of Ercnomic Planning.and Development lacted the perso.nnel to give p.roper
guidane to these oommittees. But it seems to us to have been due also to
tno other factors: k) they could not become effective unless the Provincial
Administration was enabled to make them so, implying the need for the
new professional cadre within the Administration which we are recommending; and (D) the actual dutiqs and responsibilities of all the members of these
committees, and the rotrtines to be follo,wed in.plan implementation, progr€ssreporting and plan-revision at the Eistrict level were never defined. Up to
norv tnese committees have at best been able to play an indeterminate-role
in providing local suggestions for the guidance of the national-level planners
in p[m-formulation at the entre. There has never been a District Plan and
consequently th€re h?s never beeir any significant role for these Committees
to play in plan implementation. If rural development is to be made a serious
priority, it is obvio_us that the part played by these Committees must be
transformed. This example illustrates the point already made of our desire
to make practical.and workable propoaals. We do not propose that the
Development Committee structure should be done away with. What we do
propo6e-, however, is that it should be given both a frestr and more amlitious
job to do, and the tools to do this job.
305. We do not
any change in the overall responsibility of
District C;ommissioners for the general administration and welfare of their
Dstricts. The District Cmnmissioner would continue to represent the
authority of the Gorvernment in the District, to be responsible for law and
ordetr, searity and intelligence, tax collection and the performance of those
agency functions still entnrsted (after the proposed review) to the Provincial
Administration on behalf of other Ministries. This range of responsibilities
would similarly be retained by District Officers at the Diiision levil.
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306. The developmental responsibi,lities of the Administmtion shodd be
clearly plaad, hourever, on the shoulders of the District Development offioers.
These offi@rs, with their special training and qualifications, would be.. senior
members of the Administration at the District level; they would be responsible
to the District Commissioner for the efficient performance of their duties, but
would be entrusted with a large measure of independent authority and specific
duties in relation to the development proaess. These things must be clearly
spelled out

in administrative circulars; so that the functiqis aird duties of
1t5

other officials in relation to the District Development Officers are fully undcrstood and can be enfored by the District Commissioner, if ne@ssary. The
District Development Otfrcer's task would include-(i) responsibility for making the District Developrnent Plan, within
the guidelines laid ourn by the Ministry of Finance and Economic
Planning and the Provincial Development Committee;
(ii) responsibility for monitoring prqlress in the implerhentation of
the District Plan, and for ensuring that ap,propriate steps are taken
to remedy failures in implementation, or to revise the plan targeb;
(fii) chairing and convening the District Development Conunittee and
its subcommittees; and
(iv)monitoring, and controll.ing, where nocessary" the self-help pro,
grammg in the District.
307.

As we have said, the District Development Offioer would need
a m,inimum he would require a District Planning Offier, also

help. As

professionally trained, to carry out the basic work of analysis, project and
programme evaluation, plan formulation and prqgress reporting and analysis
on which (he work of the District Develolrment Offier would depend for its
eftectiveness. A large District would require more than one such offier, with
a division of labour between plan formulation and revision, and progress
reporting, troubleshooting and general monitoring and evaluation of imple
mentation.
308. It would be essential to plan the training of both the District Develop
ment Officer and the Distrist Planning Officer cadres in such a way as to
attract and retain men of very high quatity. We do not propose to make
specific recomme,ndations on the kind of training progra,Inmes that would be
required. But we should make it clear that nothing in the naturc of a "crash
programme" would be appropriate. We assume that if these proposals aro
aooepted in principle, a phased programme of changeover to the new system
would be adopted, spread over as many years as necessary to ensure that
high standards could be set and maintained. We anticipate, for instance, that
only a small number of Districts would be scheduled for the change in the
first and second yeaxs, with larger numbers making the oomplete change in
the succeeding years, with perhaps so(ne taking several years to mako the
change. Similarly in any given District some elements in the change might be
adopted in advance of others. For instanoe, the appointment rf a District
Development Offier might precede the appointment of a District Planning
Offi@r, pending plich the District Development 0ffioer's range of dutis
and porfers *drt& 8p geared to the limitatiorls of the time whicn ono rnan
oould give to them. This is, however, a matter for detailed planning at a
later stage. We wish only to emphasize that the prqfa,mme must bc zuch
that a cadre of District Development Officers and District Planning Offioers
can be identified and trained not orily in general developmentalknowledgeand
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planning techniques, but also in the specific routines and procedures which
need to be developed for the continuiirg performance of their jobs in the
Districts.
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309. The main relationship between the field officers of the spending Ministries and the Administration would be through the District Development
Committee, of which the Dstrict Development Officer would be the chairman.
We do not propose that there should be any diminution in the responsibility of
these officers to their superiors in their respective Ministries. But we do
recommend that they should be formally obliged to participate in the fullest
way possible in the work of the District Development Committees, and that
for the performance of this duty they should be responsible to the District
Development Officer and, ultimately, to the District Commissioner. This
recommendation is essential to ensure that the process of plan formulation
and plan implementation beoomes the real framework within which the work
of the various Ministries goes forward. Much has been said about the
responsibility of the Administration for co-ordinating the work of all the
field officers in a District. In the absence of adequately manned District Headquarters for planned development work, however, this has too often assumed
a negative aspect in the eyes of some Ministry officials, who have been obliged
to apply to the Administration for authority to hold any meetings with the
public, but who otherwise have tended to come into formal relationship with
the Administration only when some major difficulty involving other officials
had to be resolved. In our view, co'ordination can only be grven a more
positive meaning in the conte".(t of efiective planning, and eftective machinery
for monitoring the progress of plan implementation. We recommend, tlerefore, that careful attention should be paid to spelling out in some detail the
mutual duties and obligations of the District Development Officer and the
District level officers of the Ministries.
310. We have referred several times already to the District Development
Committees. These should be charged with responsibility for deterrrining
the main features of the Disrict,Plan, within the guidelines and budgetary
constraints given to the District Development Officer by the Ministry of
Finance and Economic Planning, through the Provincial Planning Committee
and the Provincial Planning Officer. The District Development Omcer would
be chairman. Only in this way can he be assured of the.necessary authority,
and the Committee be assured of the close attention and servicing, that would
be required to make its work efiective. The Secretary would be the District
Planning Officer, or as an interim measure, a District Officer at District
Headquarters. In addition to the other members of the existing Distriot
Development Committee however, we r@ommend that it should include
the follorring-

)

(i) the M.P.s whose constituencies are

(ii) the Chairman

of the Kanu Distrist

ltl

in the Districq
Branch;

(iii) the Chair,man of the County Council; and
(M one councillor from each Division in the District, nominated by
the Divisional Committees of the Council.
(In other words, we consider that the committee should include
elected representatives <vf the pecrple, whose support for thp District
Development Plan'would be vital if it is to enlist all the co-operation
that is needed from the public.)
(v) the Divisional Officers;
(vi) the manager of any special project within the District (e.g., the
Mwea-Tebere project in Kirinyaga District); and
(vii) the secretary of the principal Co-operative Union for the District.
311. We would emphasize the last category because of the special importof the cooperatives as the main channel for cash crop marketing. It
may be that certain other key economic organizations in a District, such as
the Kenya Tea Development Authority in a tea-growing area, should also
be closely associated with the planning process. We recommend that the
Committees should have Iimitod power to co-opt other members for this
pu{pose, subject to approval by the Provincial Commissioner,''
ance

312. The.se recommendations imply that a District Development Committee
would trcrrsist of up to about 20 people. This is large, but not too large for
effective work under the chairmanship of a trained and able official. Such
Committees would meet perhaps every two months, and there would be
subcommittees, mainly but not exclusively consisiting of officials, to deal with
specific. problems and to prepare agenda items for plenary meetings. The
main function of these Committees would be to approve proposals @ncerning the priorities and distribution of activities under the District Develop
ment Plan, to receive reports on progress with implementation, and to
authorize action to improve performance or, subjert to approval at the
Proviniial and Ministry levels, to revise the plan where necessary. This
implies that decisions would be taken as far as possible by consensus, and if
necessary by majority decision. In cases where, in the opinion of the District
Development Officer, it would be unwise to resolve conflicts in this way, the
issues would be referred to the Provincial Commissioner for resolution. We
would emphasize that the process of planning and development through
planning is inherently political, and that conflict is to be expected. In our
view the District Development Committees are tbc proper place to confront
such conflicts as arise, and to find sound compromises and solutions. This
only emphasizes the importance of what we have already said about the need
to ensure a vef,y high level of ability and professional competence in the
District Development Officers. We think that this can be ensured. The rural
areas need, and ought to get, meh of this calibre and qualifications specializing
in development.
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313. The County Councils must be parr of the developmental complex at
the District level. In a sttbsequent chapter, we make recommendations for
rationalizing the internal organization of both the Councils and their staff,
Esentially these changes involve abolishing the Standing Committees o,f the
Councils and replacing them with a single Policy Committee which would act
as an executive body between meetings of the full Council and prepare
policy recommendations for the Council on the matters for which it is
responsible. Additionally, we propose that the Councillors from each Division
would constitute themselves as a Local Advisory Committee of the Council,
meeting regularly in the Division, and permitting a public exchange of
views or issues particularly relating to the affairs of that Division. Finally,
we propose that the staff of the Councils should become a unified service
appointed by a Local Government Service Commission, and responsible to
the County Clerk with independent authority on stafl and routine administrative matters, working to the Chairman of the Council. It is the County Clerk
who would sit on the District Development Commiftee together with the
Chairman and other Councillors, and in this way ensure that the Council's
activities were fully integrated into the District planning process.
314. The Divisional Officers would be members of the enlarged District
Development CornmitteEs. They must continue to play a large part in ensuring
that the momentum of development activity is sustained at the grass roots
level. This means that they must have a number of specific responsibilities
towards the District Development Officer, which would need to be specified.
We emphasize that this would not detract jn any way from their direct responsibilities to the District Commissioner in respect of the much wider range of
fundtions which they would still have to carry out as his representatives in the
Divisions. But with the advent of a planned and systematic approach to rural
development reaching down to the District level, the officers in charge of
Divisions would also have to acquire riew kinds of expertise and learn io operate according to new routines and procedures in respect of their developmental work. In this they would need guidance and instructions frorn the
District Development Officer, who must be empowered to give them. Some of
this relationship would be routine, once the procedures have been established.
Other aspects would concern particular problems, where the District Development Officer needs specific action taken by Divisional Officers on his behalf.
In giving these instructions, it would be necessary to provide that he should
consult fully with his superior, the District Commissioner, and keep him
informed. The dual responsibility of the District Officer to the District Commissioner and the District Development Officer that is implied here is, in
fact, more apparent than real. The District Development Officer would have
his distinctive functions and powers in order to enable him to perform the
specialized tasks of development on behalf of the District Commissioner. In
the developmental sphere, the responsibility of the District Officer to the
District Commissioner remains, but would be channelled through the District
Development Officer.
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315. In conclusion, we would like to stress again that our recommendations
are intended only to outline the main elements of whai rve think must be done

to give an impetus to rural administration for developrnett" They are not a
blue'print for an ideal world. There are many iri:pollan'i chai:ges which we
have considered, and some of which we think ar* probablS, desirable, but
which we think it wiser to leave alone at this stage. Ij'on cxat:ple, it has been
very persuasively argued before us that to bring about a fully rational
approach to rural development, there should be a single, unified District
Budget, covering all the various Ministry programffies in tlie District, and
administered by a District Manager or Administrator witir a large measure
of independent power and authority over all field cfficers. We believe that a
'be
premature. Anbasic change of this nature, while sound in theory, lvould
other proposal that we have considered is that since the existing Provincial
boundaries were determined on political rather than on economic grounds,
some intermediate tier of regions is desirable for developmental purposes,
covering areas which are geographically, ecologically and in other ways suitable units for comprehensive planning. For example, one such area would be
the hinterland of Kisumu Town, which is at present divided between three
difierent Provincial authorities. Here again, we have concluded that whatever
merit this proposal may have, it should be left for later consideration in the
Iight of further exFxie(e. For now, the requirement for harmonizing interdistrict planning is met bNhe Provincial team, under tiie chairmanship of
the Provincial Commissioner. In time, such plan harrnonization neexl not be
confined within existing provincial boundaries. Our proposals, while as
realistic and modest as we could make them, will thernselvcs take time and
resourcefulness to imploment and consolidate. It wili ile for those who are
entrusted with suEh changes to determine in the light of experience what the
next steps should be in the continuous process of ariapultion and reform.
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CHAPTER XUI_MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC FINANCE
316. A full exposition of the historical development of financial management in Kenya is not essential to the understanding of the weaknesses of
the present system and the reasons for our recommendations for change. It
will be sufficient, therefore, to outline the main features.
317. The earliest systems provided for financial operations to be supervised by an officer of the Government reporting direct to the Secretary of
State in London in whom full power in this as in other fields was vested.
The Secretary of State progressively delegated authority to responsible
officials in Kenya leading eventually to full local financial autonomy, so
that by 1955 Kenya had adopted an Exchequer system'and had the machinery for full control of its own financial affairs. The transfer of power at
independence and the introduction of a full ministerial system with Cabinet
responsibility placed financial control in the hands of the National Assembly.
All the devices, constitutional and technical, which are required to control
the finances of Kenya are therefore already available to the National Assembly. The object of this paper is to consider whether they are effective, if
not, why, and consequently what improvements are required.
318. The financial and accounting procedures of the Government are at
present based on the Exchequer system, the main features of which are
as

follows-

(i) that there shall be operated a Consolidated fund;

(ii) that all revenues, including all in,ternal and external loans, shall be
paid into what is known as the Exchequer which, in itself, is the
credit side of the Consolidated Fund maintained by the C-entral
Bank of Kenya; (The term Exchequer is used almost synonymously
with "Consolidated Fund".)
(iii) that no withdrawals whatsoever shall be made from the Exchequer
(or the Consolidated Fund) except by specific authority of Parliament; and
(iv) authority of Parliament normally springs from three sources only(c) a specific Act which provides for the expenditure of public
monsys, an example being the Pensions Act;
(b) the Constitution itself, which provides for certain payments to
be a direct charge upon the Consolidated Fund and these include the salaries of certain officers such as the President, the
Chief Justice and the Controller and Auditor6eneral, etc. etc.
In this connexion it will be noted that annual appropriation

is not

necessary;

(c) the annual

Appropriation Act.
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319. It will be seen, therefore, that in the best principles of modern demo'
ctacy, Parliament and Parliament only, has full control of public finance
through its overriding power to control the Consolidated Fund. Withdrawals
from the Exchequer are made on application by the Treasury to the Con'troller
and Auditor-General who, for this purpose, acts as Controller of the
Exchequer, and permits withdrawals to be made only if they comply with
one of the above three specif,c mechanisms and, as regards the Apprcpriation
Act, that they lie within the ambit and to the extent of the Vote granted by
Parliament. The PaymasterCeneral has a function in this process (which
can hardly be said to be a system) and, as will be seen later, his future
position is to be reconsidered under an Accountant-General System. His
present function is to acrount for the aatual transfers as authorized by the
Controller from the F.xchequer to the Paymaster-General's Account, and the
issues therefrom to Ministries. In this respect his function is very much that
of a clearing banker to Ministries.
320. It is an essential feature of the system of government in Kenya that
every aspect of Government activity is covered by a Ministerial porffolio so
that a Minister is answerable to Parliament for the conduct of these activities.
The only exception-fo this principle is the Controller and AuditorGeneral,
who, under the Constitution, reports direct to Parliament although for
administrative purposes he comes under the Minister for Finance.
321. We have already referred to the constitutional position of the Controller and Auditor-General, and it may be useful to emphasize his very close
relationship with (though independence of) the Treasury. This seems to
spring fiom his function of Controller of the Exchequer and the rapid exchange of authorities this gives rise to, and his function as Auditor-General
in which he retains the right not merely to criticize the errors and omissions
of routine accountability, but also the right to comment upon policy and/or
management which seems wasteful of public funds though not neressarily
irregular. In a commercial context the Auditor acts on behalf of the share.
holders and preserves his independence from the management. In a constitutional context, the Controller and Atiditor-General acts for Parliament and
it may be that his independence would be seen to be more positive if (even
administratively) he were placed within a different portfolio. We suggest there
is merit in considering whether the independence of the Controller and
Auditor-General would be endorsed by his attachment tb the Office of the
President. This re-organization would not affect his reporting responsibilities
set forth in section 105 of the Constitution.

322. While

a Minister is

responsible

for overall policy, his

Secretary in his role as Accounting Officer (of which more

Permanent

will be said later)
is financially responsible and accountable to Parliament. The Permanent
Secretary/Accounting Officer is not responsible, however, for his Minister's
policy. The portfolio (and the role) of the Ministry may therefore be sum123

marized by saying that it is a convenient group of functions under a Minister
to implement policies directed by Cabinet decision within the Votes granted

by Parliament. The financial responsibility lies, however, with the Accounting
Officer.

323. This may be a convenient point at which to refer to certain other
features of the financial system which, to us, seem to warrant sorie review.
We refer first to the closure of the financial year. The Appropriation Act,
which authorizes the expenditure of public funds, ceases each year on the
30th June and this dictates the end of the financial year since the Government has no power to spend further after the 30th June. Howe-ver, due to
problems of geography and communication (time for District accounts which
close also on 30th June, to reach Nairobi) and the mass of inter-Ministerial
accounts (which ,,,,tll have already been paid by 30th June but now
requires settlement within the Government) known as agency and clearance
accounts, the books are kept open to the 15th August to permit the incorpo
ration into that year's accounts of this considerable volume of data. We
consider this delay of six weeks and the complexities of the book-keeping
(coupled with a new financial year which will by now have commenced on
the lst July) thus generated should be revised. We consider that whilst all
Government accounts for the old financial year should close on the evening
of the 30th June, and accounts for the new financial year open on the
morning of lst July, as at present, the absorption of accounts in transit
(for the last week of the old financial year) should be completed by 31st
July or earlier, after which the final trial balance could be extracted and
final accounts drawn up. This would be facilitated considerably if District
Treasuries worked directly to the proposed Accountant-General's Department.
324. ln addition to the foregoing, in order to standardize and accelerate
the procedures for dealing with agency and clearance accounts a system of
sundry debtors and sundry creditors should be progressively introduced.

lZ5.'tlhe object of the changes is to eliminate the excessive delays in the
preparation of Government's end of year accounts, and thus make financial
information available to those charged with the conduct of the nation's
affairs whilst it is fresh and vital.
326. Secondly the present restrictod authority of an Accounting Officer
to reallocate expenditure, and indeed the whole field of reallocation of allotted
votes is a key problem in installing more flexible and responsive financial
management practices in Government. Whilst the powers of Parliament to
vote must not in any way be diluted, and recognizing the very real problems
which are inherent in any transfer of funds, between one approved project
and another, we suggest a more liberal approach based upon a more precisely
defined financial plan. That isr with better financial planning you can have
broader authorities to spend within the plan.
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327. Since the subject of this chapter is the management of public
finance, it is appropriate to consider the mehanics of Government expenditure and revenue collection systems. It is important to note the very real
distinction (but interaction) betrveen financial control turning upon policy
decisions, as opposed to mechanical control turning upon sound accountancy
systems. Financial control arises from policy decisions giving rise to a ministerial financial plan and operated as a financial plan, by an Accounting
Officer. The accounting system is designed to process the result of authorilies
and decisions arising out of the financial plan, and to this extent, any acoounting system is a service function common to all financial plans within the
Government.
328. In Nairobi a number of actounting units service a greater number
of Ministriqs and have responsibility for the financial functions and operations of those Minjstries. Since any financial plan demands a varying degree
of delegation to offioers in the field, it follows that an effective accounting
machinery must be established throughout the field. In pre-independence
times 46 District Commissioners each had a District Accountant to look
after the accounting affairs of their district. With independence, and the
original Majimbo Constitution, a greater degree of flnancial autonomy existed
at what was then called Regional Headquarters. This coordinated the
financial affairs of the various Government Departments in the Region, and
the accounting functions of what became called the District Treasuries within
that Region. With the disappearance of the Maiimbo Constitution, Regions
disap'peared, and financial control reverted to the centre. It was decided,
however, that the accounting system at Provincial and District level should
be preserved. Since that time, this system has progressively been developed
to serve the affairs of all Depa.rtments (with a few notable exceptions) in.
the field and gradually the focus for local control has become the District
Treasury.
329. \\e actual functions of the District Treasury (managed by the Distriot
Accountant) are(i)

to

coordinate District accounts

of the various

departments

and advise the Departmental tfeads;
(ii)

to provide a clearing house for the

revenues collected, and funds
exlnnded locally, for all local representatives of all Ministries (with
the exceptions of the Armed Forces with their special arrangements,
and the Ministry of Lands and Settlement with its high volume
and special problems connected with personal accounts);

(iii) to issue, control and account
area; and

for all aeountable

documents

in its

(iv) to instruct and guide non-technical field officers in the proper manag+
ment and control of the funds allocated to them.
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330. The District Treasury is therefore the focal accounting and control
point for revenue collection, and expenditure processes for the district. The
present situation is complicatal by administrative boundaries (which vary
between Ministrie,s) and creates anomalies such as(i) the necessity for Kiambu (ten miles from Nairobi) tb route its
accounts through Nyeri (100 miles away) simply because the latter
is the Provincial Headquarters;
(ii) Nanyuki (25 miles from Nyeri), routes its accounts through its
Provincial Headquarters at Nakuru (130 miles away);
(iii) Machakos (40 miles from Nairobi) routes its accounts through Embu
as its Provincial Headquarters (125 miles away); and
(M departmental representatives deal with the District Treasury that falls
within their Ministry's concept of the area, rather than the one
nearest to them.
331. The present Boundaries Review Commission will no doubt remove
many of these difficulties. But whether it does or not, the District Treasury
strould be above administrative boundaries since it is merely a service point
so plaoed to serve all'who can conveniently make use of it. There is no
problem inherent in the use of a Treasury by an officer on safari from
another area, since present coding systems provide for such an event.
332. "I\e District Treasury closes its books weekly, and forwards these,
with all supporting documentation, to the Provincial Accounts Branch under
which control it comes. It will be seen that the Treasury is not a book-keeping
centre but merely a cash clearing house.

333. The Provincial Accounts Branch now checks all Treasury'cash books,
and processes the results by machine for onward transmission to Nairobi.
We feel the processing part of the Provincial Accounts Branchis now largely
redundant and should be reviewsd. The present situation is therefore that
some 48 Dstrict Treasuries offer service to almost the whole of Government
in their District, and feed back, through seven Provincial acoounts branches.
These, in turn, consolidate information and transmit data to the Treasury
computer, which analyses the data and disseminates it to individual Accounting Officers. We believe that this phase of activity has now served its purpose
and that the emphasis should be upon the development of a direct link
between District Treasuries and the @ntre. This concept envisages the dis.
al4)earance of the Provincial accounts branch, since every Provincial Headquarters already has an effective District Treasury which, if circumstanc€s
demand. can be expanded to accept additional responsibilities and functions.
334. It has been said above that Farliament possesses all the necessary
machinery to exercise effective and positive control over the public purse,
and we have already demonstrated how this is achieved through the
Exchequer System. It is necessary, however, for Parliament to have its own
126
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vehicle for indelrndent assessment of the effectiveness of the machinery
provided to it, and also the ability to criticize and question Government's
activities, in regard to the use of funds voted by Parliament. This vehicle
exists in the form of the Public Accounts Committee, which is a Committee
of Parliament, comEises Members of Parliament and is chaired by a Member
of Parliament. This Committee has a vital function. Not only must its existence be protected at all costs, but its power must be endo,rsed, and if
nesessary, exlnnded, and its credibility made abundantly apparent to all
concerned in the administration of public finance. The Committee is assisted
by the Treasury and the Controller and AuditnrCeneral, since it is through
that official's Annual Report that the Cornmil.ee sees its basis for effective
criticism. The Public Accounts Committee meets annually to oonsider the
report of the. Controllor and Auditor-General, and has unlimited powers to
require the attendance of Accuuntfng' Offiaers to answer for the proper
administration of their votes and 4 any other officer who may be able to
assist the Committee in its delibefations. This Comrnittee is therefore of
fundamental importance in the present system of control cf public finan@,
and as already said, must be prgserved and if necessary strengthened by
.measures which we shall suggest in the recommendations in the following
paragraphs.
Proposed System

335. The proposed s,'stem revolves round a central office attracting, prG
and disseminating financial infmmation, gathered from some 48
peripheral aocountingr units servicing the dayaoday financial require,ments
of every GovernmentiMinistry and Department throughout the country. We
must emphasize that the changes we have in mind are not intended to detrast
in any way from the present power and responsibilities of Permanent
Spcretaries and other Authorized Officers. To the cvntrary, they are deaigned
to relieve them of routine accounting functions and provide them with a
more accurate and up to date flow of informatiE_n. We are oonfident that
this should enable rhem to devote more time to thra more irnportant aspects
of financial management and make these operations more effective.
cessing,

)

336. In detai,l the advantages flowing from the system would
(i)

be-

faster retrieval and dissemination of accurate, detailed financial
information facilitated by an interlocking system of account numbers throughout Government;

)
)

I

(ii) neither the account numbers or the system generally

will be affected
by a restruffie of ministerial porffolios, which in the past has, in
many cases, rendered the extraction 6f a@urate financial information well nigh impossible a position which must not be allowed

to prevail;

?

t)
I

I
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(iii) closer control of revenue collections, eamings of Government Ministries and Departments,. and other income (loan monies for
example);
(iv) closer control of expenditure, especially at the all-important field
level, by the refusal of District Treasurers to accept vouchers in
excess of available provision;
(v) castr flow control and forecasting, both of income and expenditure,
and of actual cash availability on daily/weekly, etc., basis (not just
the amount available in the P.M.G.'s account, but throughout
Government), thus allowing finer judgment of borrowing n@ds,
and the minimization of interest paid on overdrafts and Treasury
Bills, plus consequential savings on servicing charges; and
(vi) the standardization of budgeting and accounting procedures, together
with the oonsequential benefits of systems flexibility, staff training,
interchangeability of staff, more logical promotion prospects, do
creased frustration both of staff and users, quicker "turn-round"
of accounts, and so on.
337. A disadvantage foreseen is that a certain slackness might creep in
as a result of routine processing of a large mass of paper through a standardized system, but it is thought that this could largely be avoided by
understanding imparted through training. We believe that the estimates of
expenditure no longer present a satisfactory financial plan; indeed, they
greatly inhibit any progressive and rational coding and analysis by the
accounting system. It must be emphasized that the pattern of the Estimates
'lictates the accountant's work and the subsequent accounts he produces.
'No substantial rmprovement towards a system of either management accounting or programme budgeting can be made given the present restrictive form
of the estimates and their construction on a subjective lmttern. A further
criticism is that the separation of the recurrent estimates from the development estimates makes the planners task more difficult, and also prevents
the accountant from so designing his system that total Imtterns for control
and information services can be produced. Again, the time span of one year,
though understandable from a purely legislative point of view, is quite inadequate for any rational forward project planning. We recommend, therefore, the following improvements(i) combining
.

the recurrent and the development estimates into one

integrated financial plan;

(ii) presenting the Estimates on a threoyear-moving scale with each first
year subject to specific Parliamentary Votes. Such a presentation
would require a matching cash-flow calculation; we see no great
difficulty in this, given stable patterns of revenue policy. The cash
flow forecast would no doubt be a document for internal use by the
Treasury and closely associated bodies such as the Central Bank.
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At the same time we consider that the present

Exchequer Return

(published fortnightly in the Gazette) should be developed to present
a much more informative and more easily understood picture possibly in the traditional forms of a side-by-side or vertical balance
sheet. This publication would probably be adequate on a monthly
basis;

(iii) the adoption of an objective pattem of classification which controls
expenditure within projects or costs centres such as a hospital, or
a road or an agricultural project, as opposed to the subjective
pattern of the recurrent estimates which contrbls expenditure by
classes such as personal emoluments, transport and travelling, and
so on;
(iv) Parliament

to grant a grcss vote equal to the

gross estimate with

the Appropriations-in-Aid system being abandoned, the latter to
become Exchequer Revenue in the same way as all other sources.
also be given to the lnwers of the
Accounting Officers to reallocate expenditure. These powers should
be expanded to allow them to reallocate between subheadg provided such reallocation does not distort the agreed financial plan
by going outside the ambit of the vote, or envi-saging a complJtely
new capital project which would have to be financed in subsequent
years. Obvious Treasury objections could be satisfied by restricting
such reallocations between sub-heads up to a level of, my €5,000,
and at higher levels with the permission of the Minister for Finance.
Such an extension of reallocation powers, however, delrnds upon
a properly constructed and soundly based initial financial plan,
and Aocounting Officers (with their supporting financial planriers)
must regard this as one of their major responsibilities. Although
the accounting officer's financial plan aocbrds with his Minister's
policy and portfolio responsibilities, any variation or reallocation
would clearly have to be within the ambit of his vote and in accordance with the national plan; and

(v) serious consideration should

(vi) finally and most impotant, we believe that having successfully nego

tiated his financial plan, the Accounting Officer should be able to
manage it with the minimum of restriction, and acoept fully his
accountability to Parliament. The essen@ here lies in the efficient
negotiation of all aspects of finance to enable him to carry out the
policy and plans of his Minister. Taken together, the gross estimate
principle and the full accountability of the Accounting Officer
should make for much more realistic financial planning and put
him on a Wr with his commercial counterlnrt, and enable him
to act in the best principles of modern management practice.
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338. We recommend also that the traditional agency period between the
statutory cloae of the financial yeir on the 30th of June, and the actual
close on the l5th of August, be discontinued, and that the close of the
financial year should both in fact and in practice be the 30th of June, with
the books being kept open only for internal adjustments and accounts actually in transit) and which can be inoorporated not later than the end of July.
We suggest that too much effort is directed to minute accuracy, and that a
prompter outturn of accounts would be of more value. From this we would
see a speeding-up in the production of the annual accounts to provide for
them to be in the hands of the Controller and Auditor-General not later than
the 31st of August, a move which.requires a minor amendment to the
Exchequer and Audit Act. We'also recommend a further amendment to
provide for the Accounts to be laid before the 3lst of December in the
same year.

339. We have referred already to the rrole of the Accounting Officer. The
fundamental point of aocountability to Parliament by virtue of the Exchequer
System need not and should not be disturbed. What is essential is a clearer
definition of accountability, for the efficient construction (originally and by
subsequent discharge) of a properly negotiated financial plan based upon
agreed national policy. In this we question the need for specific al4nintments
as Aocounting Offioer. The Perrranent Secretary is by definition, the Chief
Executive of his Ministry and is thereby already responsible for all its operatiofis, technical, administrative and flscal. Modern management looks to the
-Chief Executive as such and it does not appear to us that Government poses
any special problems inhibiting this concept. We suggest that the Permanent
Secretary/ as Chief Executivg be reslrcnsible and accountable in his financial
plan though in certain special cases another officep may be appointed the
Accounting fficer by virtue of his executive position. The appointment by
H.E. the President of a Permanent Secretary could no doubt be suitably
worded and a simple amendment of the definition of an Accounting Officer
(in the Exchequer Act) could accommodate the new principle. We understand
that a formal handing over is necessary when Permanent Secretaries change,
oi-hand over ternporarily to a relief. Such a handover report could no doubt
include reference to fiscal responsibilities.
340.

It

is wrong, indeed quite impossiblg to expect an Accounting Officer

to be aware of every detail of expenditure and to be held responsible for
it. It is this rigidity which has given rise to the quite erroneous belief by
Accounting Offictf$Jhat they must have an accounts branch under their
own direct control. Tliat this is a fallacious proposition has been demonstrated
in two previous Commissions of Inquiry and it is strongly urged that a fresh
conce,pt must now be demonstrated and applied with maximum force. We
consider that the Accounting Officer's rosponsibility extends from the policymaking stage, through the construction of the financial plan, the negotiation
of that plan into agreed votes and then the issue by him of authorities for
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expenditure to proceed, and in the manner he directs on projects within
hiJ financial plan. By "financial plan" is meant the annual recurrent and
development estimateq, based on the needs of the country falling within a
Minister's portrolio, negotiated as such th,r,ough the Treasury in conformity
with the National Plan, and for which funds are voted by Parliament.
341. Although the words 'tnancial plan" are to an extent synonymous
with "Vote" or "Budget" they indicate a more scientific (a less stereotyped)
financial pattern based upon definite, feasible, 'objectives or develolment
targets. They also form a part of, and Assist an understanding of, the thrce
year moving budget.
342. From that point, an effective acmunting system must-take over and,
as mentioned elsewhere and as will be developed below, this must be an
executive department directed by an Accountant-General responsible for his
technical functio{r in no lesser degree than the Accounting Officer's acoountability. The Aocounting Officer *rould account for the propriety, and
effective management of his financial plan, and his Letter of Appointment
must be so worded, Accounting Officers must no longer believe that they
must personally or directly see every voucher or every cent of expenditure,
rather that they must, with the inception of an Accountant-General system,
place full reliance upon that system, for the detailed technical processes
which flow from their financial authorities

343. In order to control effectively the processes following upon financial
authorities issued by Acoounting Officers, there must be a servioe department charged with full responsibility and be centrally directed by a truly
executive officer. There is nothing in the Exchequer and Audit Act which
precludes such a department; indeed the gradual move to the processing of
a@ounts on the Treasury computer and the absolute essentiality of common
terminology of pa.tterns demanded by the planners themselves, dictates a
moro centralized system. We recommend most strongly, therefore, establistring an Aocountant-General's Delnrtment charged with full responsibility for
the total management of the acoounting system wherever it be situated
and with whatever specialized functions,may be required. The AccountantGenieral would have full executive authority over this Delnrtment and be
held responsible in the same way as the Acoounting Officerfor its efficiency
to the Public Accounts Committee. We envilage this DeEartment having
a nucleus of senior branch heads at headquarters each reslnnsible for a
lnrticular function. One of these would be the person and the function now
known as the Paymaster-General. We doubt if there is any merit in continuing
this separate function since the Accuuntant-General would absorb these responsibilities and be regarded as the complete technical head of all procasses
springing not only from the Exchequer system but-from fiscal decisions by
Accounting Officers. His line responsibilities would extend right down to
Districts but might probably exclude particular accountants who have a
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specific function peculiar to &eir orvn Ministry only. We see the acoounting
function commencing with all expenditure and revenue transactions, including
those of local government, feeding into a District Treasury and from there
direct to the Treasury courputer and Accountant-General's Department.

A

oomputer unit is essentially a service bureau to work impartially
customers. The fact that the Government's @ntral unit is
located in the Treasury is purely historical. We do not suggest that the
computer should not have been installed in the Treasury but we do wish to
emphasize the service nature of such a unit and the need for its services to
be planned, coordinated and fully utilized by all Ministries.
344.

for all approved

345. Following upon this and recognizing the development within the
Government of a Managernent Services Branch in the Directorate of Personnel, we suggest ttrat the computer unit be coordinated with the Management
Services Branch. Since the latter, by definition, is to be concerned with the
techniques of and facilities for better management of Government funciions,
such a valuable tool as a computer unit must, we suggest, come within the
Branch's planning projections. The Treasury itself is a customer oJ the
computer unit but, we understand, not an extensive user. Again, since the
Management Services Branch would, no doubt apply such techniques as cost/
benefit to its various operations the concept of paying for service should be
endorsed.

346. Tha computer must not be considered as a source only of accounting/
financial information; its possibilities cover an almost limitless range of data
and analysis, technical, scientific and statistical. Since this chapter deals
primarily with finance, holever, it is appropriate to suggest the data that
rnanagement might reasonably require in this specific field. As noted earlier,
much would depend upon the construction of the Estimates, but as a

I
l
:

I

minimum-

I

(i) Permanent Secretaries would require monthly progress reports cover-

I

ing all aspects of their financial plan, to include all available information regarding payments, with approved fiscal limits, actual
authorized levels, exlrnditure (and liater, commitments) against those
both for the period and accumulatively, and variations from plan;
(ii) the Treasury would require the same information as
probably on a less detailed basis;

i
I
l

l
I
,!

in (i) but

I
I

1
I

(iii) the Aocountant-General would require weekly cash control statements,
by District Treasuries, with these related to Votes and Exchequer
Issues per Vote. He would require monthly statements against authorized allocations (A.I.E.) made by Chief Executives, by District
Treasuries for building up the data required for (i). From these
and other subsidiary patterns, he would build up monthly acoounts,
schedules of commitments by votes for all Accounting Officcrs
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and exception oonditions. Cost statements for specffic items would
also be a by-product of such outputs. He might also require similar
data based upon stores operations;
(iv) the C,ontroller of Revenue would weekly require statements showing
I revenue projections of all classes by Districts, actual collections,
and proportionate under or over collections; and
(v) Eoonomic Planning world require a modified forrr of (i) showing
actual progress against approved plans, commitments and variations,
with the Accounting Offier gving reasons for variations.

347. These five main areas are to a great extent comple,mentary and all
statements could be achieved from the same classified souroe data. The
requirements, particularly under (iii), (iv) and (v), are minimal but indicate
the type of data and its correlation that must be fed back to those controlling
public finance and those controlling the national plan.
348. It is necessary to outline briefly then what we see to be the present
defets in the use of the computer unit. Thae are(il with all due respet to those who introduced the unit and to the
Treazury whose reslnnsibility it now is, there is still no overall
ap,preciation of what the computef can do, not only on global
statistics, but in removing detaild and routine problems from an
Accounting Officer. Ftirther, because of this lack of appreciation
the computer has up to now been regarded as little more than a
very fast book-keeping or statistical machine;
(ii) projects have c<xne forward to the oomputer which are quite inadequate for assessrnent and in themselves very often not proiects
for a computer use; and
(iiil so long as the computer is regarded as merely a service unit which
giveb it service free, Ministries will continue to burden it with wort
and ctranges without any appreciation whatsoever of the real costs
of such projects or changes.

349. We recommend, therefore, a much better appreciation by all concerned

of the unique value that this tool can ofter to management. On the othcr
hand, it must not be regarded as the automatic solution to all problems. We
consider it to be wrong to allow the idea to develop, as it is devcloping,
that any problem can be solved by transferring it to the computer. Although
Ministries must be made aware of the functions of the mmputer and the

it can offer and the benefits it can b.ing, their main function overriding all else must be their ability to define their problem and specify their
requirement. This calls for a much improved service of systems analysis in
the Government since quite often what has been thought to be a compttcr
problem has, following an analysig proved either completely unnecessary
or capable of solution far more economically by improved manual or simpli
services

t

i

mechanized methods.
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350. We recommend further that the computer unit should charge for its
that if they want an application to be trans.
ferred to the computer, they must pay for its introduction. Subsequently,
if they wish to make changes to the progr:unme, they similarly must pay.
What appears to be a simple change to a Ministry may in fact involve the
complete rewriting of a programme, a process quite often costing hundreds
of pounds. Not only would this charge fall where it should do, upon the user,
but it would enable the Treasury to judge the full benefits of the aomputer
se.rvice it provides and lrcssibly fund it for future exlnnsion and develop
ment.
servioes. Ministries must learn

351. Any reporting system. depends, inter alia, upon adequate, efficient,
and speedy data preparation; a clearly defined channel; and a clear specification, by Accounting Officers and others, of exactly what it is they want,
when they want it and in u,hat form. Clearly the answer to the first two of
these lies in the province of the proposed Accountant-General. It is the
construction by him of an efficient technical system and the centralized
collection by his Department of all data that would enable hirn to provide an
efficient feed back of information. The effectiveness of his system from
District Treasuries to the @ntre and efficient processing in the centre wo,uld
ensure the speedy handling of data uncler centralized control. At the same
time, tho constructiffi by his Department of a logical, fully descriptive
coding of expenditure, revenue, statistical sour@s, and other resources classifications, would enable him, in consu'tation with the computer manager, to
produce lratterns in whatever fonn they are required. We do not think this
point needs further detailed elaboration since it is fundamental to the Ofnking of the progressive and up-to.date Accountant in any sector.
352. We have touched already upon the separate role of the Accounting
Officer and the Accountant-General. It is upon these two officers that the
whole theory and practice of accountability should and must rest Enough
has been said of their functions, but we must emphasize that this is an area
in which, possibly more than any other, there can be drawn a clear definition
of their responsibilities. The Accounting Officer is responsible for the
flnancial plan, the issue of authorities and issue of directions sufficiently
adequate to enable those to whom he has issued his authorities to discharge
their functions properly. It must be emphasized that only the Accounting
Officer should issue financial authorities and instructions for their executiut.
In contrast, it is the Accountani.General who would aooept responsibility fro,nt
the point at which authorized officers start to execute the financial authorities
given to them. There is no overlapping in these function$ the Accounting
Officer would be accountable for his flnancial plan, and the AccountantGeneral for the efficient processing of that by his Department.
353. Enough has been said to indicate the position of the Public Accounts
Committee, its future role and to whom it will look for explanations and
advice. It already has, and should continue to have, the advice of the Treasury
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and the Controller and AuditorCeneral. But in matters of the financial plan
and the rnanagement efficiencies and processes associated with that plan, it
would continue to look to the Accounting Officer. Should either the Controller.
and Auditor-General or the Accounting Offioer, or indeed the Committee, itself, feel that there has been a technical deficiency or that an Accounting
Offioer has been embarrassed in the conduct of his financial plan by such a
technical deficiency it should, we consider, look to the Accountant-General.
We believe, however, that the Pubtic Account Committee must not merely be
a review and questioning body, but should extend its activities to examining
financial plans. This would not only counter political arguments that the
citizens of Kenya do not know what Government is doing, but also educate
Members in the corrplex issues and priorities involved. Pursuant to this, we
recommend that the Public Accounts Committ€e should meet reguliarly, at
least quarterly, so that important matters of concern to Parliament rnay be
considered while they are still timely.
354. We recommend further that the Public Accounts Committee (or
another committee of thE National Assembly) be brought into the examination of financial plans. This would not include any executive function, but
would enable the Public Accounts Committee to become more familiar with
the plans for which the House provides the votes, and the problems of
managing such plans.

I
a

I
I

355. Finally, we recommend that Accounting Officers whose votes are
grossly underspent should be called upon to explain their situation to no less a
degree than the Accounting Officer whose vote is overspBnt. Considerable
underspendings might indicate a too ambitious plan in the first plaoe (pos
sibly at the expense of more deserving projects), bad planning, shortage of
men and/or materials, or lack of drive. All of these areas should be subjected
to scrutiny.

i

I
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CHAPTER XIV-ORGANIZATION OF MINISTRIES
356. We have made recommendations on various aspects of organization
and structure, as well as management practices, which we hope will help to
ensure more effective co-ordination among the many corlponents of the
Government machinery and to revitalize these components themselves,
increasing their ability to set and meet their work objectives. The primary
unit of Government is the Ministry and it is essential not o'nly that the
work of the different Ministries should be effectively coordinated but that
each individual Ministry should become fully effective in performing its
tasks.

357. Our terms of reference include "the organization and structure" of the

Civil Service and this could be taken to include the allocation of funotions
to Ministries. A number of representations have been made to us that certain
departments should be moved from their presen't Ministries to other Ministries

and, by implication, that certain functions should be moved from the portfolio of one Minister to that of another. We do not feel, howevetr, that this
is an appropriate matter on which we ciln make specific recommendations.
It is the prerogative of His Excellency the President to allocate po,rtfolios
to Ministers and we consider that this should continue to be so. The President
holds the ultimate responsibility for the coordination of all Govemment
activities. We therefore feel that any proposals for changes in Ministerial
portfolios are outside the scope of this inquiry.
358. We have received ample evidence that the Government has realized
the need for the inteural restructuring of several Ministries to make them
more effective. In particular we have noted with satisfaction the reorganizations of the Ministries of Agriculture and Works which have given these
Ministries a structure that is more relevant to their present tasks. The
renrganization of the Ministry of Agriculture was achieved through a joint
effort of the Ministry and the Directorate of Personnel. For the Ministry of
Works a firm of management consultants was employed. We approve of this
flexible approach to solving problems that are different in scope and dimensions. We recommend that this flexibility be continued, but with the proviso
that, whenever outside consultants are called in, they strould work in close
collaboration with the Management Services Branch of the Directorate of
Personnel. We believe, firstly, that this will help to develop the professional
capacities of this Branch (thus incorporating a basic concept of sta^ff training
that, in our opinion, should be an inherent part of any ,technical assistanoe
project) and, secondly, it will ensure that the understanding needed for
effective follow-up and review will be available in the Branch.

of Finance also underwent an internal re,organiration
it to meet the heavy demands placed upon it. This was

359. The Ministry
designed

to help
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done before the recent amalgamation.of the Ministries of Finance and of
Economic Planning and Development. We understand that the programmes
of the two sides of the Ministry are being studied and adapted to ensure
maximum coordination. We comnrend the attitude displayed by the management of the Treasury in recognizing the need to restructure their organization
to meet the new demands being placed upon it. This is the kind of management outlook that we believe is needed throughout the Civil Service.
360. One fact that has struck us ab<lut many Ministries is that they do not
appear to be sufficiently concerned with their public image. The evidence
given to us frequently indicated that members of the public, and sornetimes
even members of staft of Ministries, had very mistaken impressions about
Ministries. We feel that there is a definite need for Ministries to take steps
to improve their public image and to see that the public are fully informed
about their aotivities. We recommend that in every Ministry there should be
an officer who is given the specific responsibility, under the Permanent
Secretary, for the public relations of the Ministry. We are aware that there
has been some controversy over Press statements by Permanent Secretaries
and other top Civil Servants. We can see no objection to the practice whereby
Senior Civil Servants make public statements on behalf of their Ministries,
provided that such statements are confined to the elucidation of facts for the
inforrration of the public. We also recommend that only Permanent
Secretaries or other very senior officers should make such public statements.
361. We have ma,Je specific and detailed recommendations for the restructuring of the Ministry of Education and the Directorate of Personnel,
u,hich we propose should be transformed into the Government's Central
Management Office. Both of these proposed restructurings are intended to
make these two important parts of the Government machinery more eftective
and better able to meet the challenge of changing times, as was also the
intention of the restructuring of the Ministries of Agriculture, Works and
Finance.

362. These are not the r:nly Ministries who'se effectiveness could be
improved by some internal restructuring, but given the resour@s of the
Management Services Branch of the Directorate of Personnel it is necessary
to set priorities. Our recornmendations regarding the Ministry of Education
and the Directo,rate of Personnel are intended not only ,to benefit thqse
organizations themselves but also to serve as models for future similar
exercises which the Management Services Branch will carry out in
collaboration with Minis{ries. We recommend that priority ghould be gven
to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting and the Ministry of Labour.
According to the evidence we have received both these Ministries have
sufteted as a result of the lack of the right type of manfrower being available
to fill professional posts. They have a common need for qualified staff.
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363. We have commented on the need for Minisfties to improve theirpublic
irnage. The Ministgy of Information has the wider responsibility for the
public image of the Government as a whole. It projects and presents to the
wananchi the policies and the achievements of the Government. In doing so
it must work in harmony with all Ministries and Departments.
364. Within the Ministry of lnformation and Broadcasting we are palticularly conaernecl with the needs of the Voice of Kenya and we wish the
following points to be borne in mind when the restructuring of this Ministry
is being considered:

-

(il Finances.-We db not consider that at present the V.O.K. rereives the
necessary funds to enable it to perform adequately its responsibilities
to inform, educate and entertain the public. The V.O.K. should
receive sufficient funds to enable it to purchase and produce high
quality programmes and to obtain the technical equipment it needs.

(iil Advertising.-We do not consider the present practioes regarding
commercial adveftising on V.O.K. to be satisfactory. At prasent,
according to written evidence by the Ministry, *the V.O.K. is called
upon to raise Appropriations-in-Aid through adventising and licence
fees so that progressively it becomes financiplly independent of
Government's subvention". 'We have seen no evidenco that commercial advertising was a Government requirement when the fomnpr
Kenya Broadcasting Corporation was nationalized and the Voice of
Kenya created in July 1964. Moreover, considering the role of the
V.O.K. as a public service broadcasting organization, we believe that
its primary functions of informing, educating and entertaining the
public are being compromised by the need to raise advertising revenue.
At peak listening times both radio .and television servioes are
punctuated with commercial advertisements or advertising prc
grammes which are not relevant to, and are sometimes inimical to,
Kenya's needs and national development. On television especially the
choie of programmes by the management of V.O.K. is, in our view,
too much influenced by the need for commercial sponsorship. lVe
recommend,therefore that television advertising should be reconsidered
in the light of the V.O.K.'s role in nation building. Advertising on
radio services should also be closely scrutinized, to ensure that it does:
not compete with the public service function of broadcasting.
365. Finally we xrnsider that the role the Voice of Kenya can play in
educating and informing the wananchi is vital. We realize that the points we
havd made regarding finances and advertising involve greatff expenditure of
public funds on broadcasting services, but we believe this is justified. Horvever, unless the need for high quality staft is also met, our recommendations
regarding finanoe and advertising will be ineffective.
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CHAPTER

XV-TIIE CENIRAL MANAGEMENT MACIilNERY

366. This Commission rez,lizr; that if the Government accepts the majority
of our recommendations it will be some time before they can be implemented
fully. Some of these (primarily relating to remuneration and terms and
conditions of service) are capable of implementation immediately. Others
(primarily relating to organization, structure and management) are longer
term requiring phased implementation of,ten on an experimental basis.
In the area of management practices and new organizational structures,
especially, we foresee a period of from three to five years to install such new
programmes and have them operating at required levels of efficiency and
productivity
367. Tt would be short-si-ehted on our part, then, tcl expect the Government
machinery. already so heavily committed to meeting the nation's requirements for public services and economic development, to be able, unaided, to

undertake this acceptance and implementation efiort. This would be of such
scope, complexity and duration that special methods and machinery must be
established to achieve what we propose. This we believe would be especially
true for the management and structural recommendations which would require
surveys, trial runs, alternate approaches and evaluations, etc. These would
require basic changes not only in the procedures. but the principles of public
administration. In fact, this report calls for the most searching and demanding
revision of Govemment operations ever undertaken in Kenya.

368. We recomrnend, therefore, a special machinery for implementation.
The organization, functions, relationships and, most important, the saff that
would be needed to make this report a reality are set forth in the following
panagraphs. Not all the details are included; deliberately, for ws cannot foresee all the problems nor recommend their solution. But in the main we believe
that an approach of this dimension-and this determination-is needed to
do this very big job.
359. This recommended machinery must be centrally located to know
and meet the total needs of Government, as they relate to'this report.In our
opinion, this means the Office of the President. Further, it must be so plaoed
as to have direct access to the highest executive authority, and thus be able
to speak and be heard throughout Government. This top level understanding
and support is absolutely essential if Government is to suoceed in reforming
and strengthening the Civil Service along the lines we recommend. Without
such an executive commitment, publicly stated and widely understood, the
forces of inertia and fear of change cannot be overcome. Lastly, this organization must have either within itself, or by co-opting from the total Public
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Service, or by outside consultants, the professional antl managerial capaorty to
assess,

instdl and monitor the very wide variety of programmes and projects

recommended i1 this report.

370. This vbry important and scnsitive problem has two main aspects and
we make the following proposals, which are illustrated in the Chart on page
145 for dealing with them. We have already referred to the first aspect in
paragraph 291 of Chapter XII--that is the need for an.authoritative focal
point to improve the co-ordination of Government business with particular
reference to development. Furthermore, the report qn "A Management
System for Eonomic Planning and Operations" (Appendix.5) recofoimends
the setting up of a Committee of senior Officials to be presided over by the
Permanent. Secretary, Office of the President (paragraphs 3.5.9-12 of

Appadix
371.

5).

To carry out the new co.ordinating function we

of a nelv Programme Co-ordination

recommend the

Division in the Cabinet
Secretariat. Part of this function should, we {nsider, be the servicing of the
Committee of Officials; it would, no doubt, b{ a convenient arraugement if
the head of the division were also Secretary [o that Corrmittee. We also
envisage that this division should eventually be built up so that it would have
the capacity to be at the disposal of the Government as a whole and would"
under the overall supervision of the Secretary of the C-abinet, determine basic
development strategy and provide a basis for collectirrc policy decisions.
372. The second aspect is concerned with our proposals with regard to
creation

organization, structure and pernonnel management. For this we recommend the
creation of a Central Management Office (CMO) in the Ofroe of the President.
The CMO would replace the present Drectorate of Personnel" utilizing m'ost

It would, of course, require additional
rsour@s to meet the additional programme demands that would result from
our r@ommendations. We view this organization as vital to the success of
our inquiry, for without a strong and capable.machinery for implementation
our report will remain mere words on paper.
of its existing staft and facilities.

373. While this organizational and functional chhrt shows the struoture,
responsibilities and relationships of the CMO, two aspects of this prqilamme
require special mention. First, the Personnel Division would, inter alia, aryy
on such establishment work of the former Drectorate of Personnel as is
doemed appropriate. As we recommend very substantial delegation of
authority for suctrestablishment actions to the Ministries and Depar,trnents,
s'uch functions as eventually remain in the CMO should relate primarily to
setting standards and guidelines, as well as operating procedures for use by
the Ministries and Departments in taking such actions, consistently and
ctrroctly. Only such establishment actions that have essential Governmentwide implications or for similar reasons are considered trest retained for
centralized consideration should remain in the CMO.
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374. Seoondly, concomitant upon this delegation isthe necessity for auditing
sugh prsonnel actions to ensurc their adherence to the issued standards. We
believe this necessary auditing function should be separated as clearly as
possiblc from &e management services and development aspects of the CMO
programme. It is difficult to be eftective as both oonsultant and policeman.
Therefore, we recommend that this inspectorate be placed in the Pubtc
Service Commission, where close liaison can be had with the Personnel
Divisiort of the CMO. The Personnel Division would be responsible for the
continuing administration of the Personnel Officer cadre, and assignment of
Personnel Offioers to this inspection function in the Public Service Commission offers an excellent training experience for career development. We
recommend further that this inspectorate liaise with the Exchequer and Audit
Deparment Bo that any personnel implications fiom their finanoial audits
rnay b pursued. This armngement we believe, would perrrit the CMO to
del€gBtei broad authorities to the Ministries and Departments, while at the
sasro time ensuring an equitable, fair and consistent personnel programme
throughort the service. (Note that this inspectorate function in the Public
Sorvice Commissiom" designed to ensure that delegated authorities to take
personnel actions are eftected in accordanoe with issued standards and pro
@dures, is quite distinct frogr the advisory, aonsu'ltative and supportive role
of the Managertrent Servies Branch in the CMO. There the emphasis is on
assessing management needs and offering s'olutions by working with the
Ministries in sotving these problems.)
375. We recommend that the post of Director, Cential Management Office
in Job Group P, at par with the Permanent Secretaries. This would
be a rerlesignation of the post of Director of Personnel. While reporting to
the Head of Civil Service, we see the Director, CMO as a senior Pemanent
Socreary operating with a wide delegation of authority to efiert manageme,lrt
improvernents throughout the Civil Service. This is a prerequisitp for successfully installing so many basic.changes in structure and rnanagement.
he placed

'

376. Only the most sensitive, controversial and policy-affecting problems
should have to be referrcd to the Head of Civil Service for decision. Indeed,
such a working situation would be necessary, in the light of the very heavy
demands already plac€d upon the Head of the Civil:Servi@, demands that
will be increased reflecting other recommendations in this report (espgcially
in regard to the Provincial Administration and Cabinet Secretariat).
377. To support the Director. CMO in this progftrmme we ;ecr(nmend a
highly qualified staff. This need not be large; in fact, it would be preferable
for the permanent CMO staff to be kept to a minimum, with the coopting
technique being used to meet heavy work load demands. Personnel research
has shown that the creative teamwork so necessary in effecting managernent
change and development is possible only in small groups. We have designed,
therefore, the CMO structure on this concept of interlocking small groups.

l4t

We envision a professional staff of not more th"n 30 for the ClVlO, including
the staff of the inspectorate within the Personnel Division. The emphasis here
must be on quality, not quantity. Periodic demands for additional staff should
be met by coopting specialized staff from Government Ministries and Departments, or where appro,priate, from the Stafutory Buards and Local Autho
rities. In this way, you would get a more flexible and economic utilization of
skilled staff, as well as futhering the understanding and competenui in such
management techniques and mothods throughout the public services.
378. This demand for quality would require intensive training and staff
development efforts. If our recommendations are accepted and implemented,
we consider that much of this training would be done in the proposed restructured central trdining organization. Additional training outside ofKenya would
also be required, however, especially in the newer management techqiqgqq,
a.s for example Organizational Development. Yet another forrr of on-thojob
training would be working with consultants who would come to help ingtall
new prqgrammes (e.g. Management by Objectives). This teaming would offer
the dual advantage of both staff development by working with experts in the
field, as well as aontinuing this expertise in daily operations after their oonsulancy is completed. In any event and by various means, the CMO staff
must be highly competent in a,lt the areas within which they function, foJ it
would be through their efforts that the new managernent culture of the Civil
Service would be created.
379.

In addition to such training efforts, we foresee the need here for

some technical assistance. This would be primarily in the Management Servioes
and Management Development Divisions. Specialist advisers in organizatiolal
planning and perso,nnel management for the Management Services Div.ision

and in training for the Management Development Division would augnent
the capabi{ities necessary in beginning and expanding this prggramme. Il
addition we suggest the necessity for other speqialist training advisers in the
proposed restructured central training organization. The primary contribution we see these specialist advisers playing in the CI\{O is staff develop,
ment by various ways and means of on-the-iob training. They would reinforcp
and extend ttre skills and knourledges gained by the C}IO staff throrgh
formal training experience. In the immediate future, however, they could play
a vital role in adding to the operating capabilities of the CMO in acoryting
and implementing the key projects emanating from this r€,port.
380. Such an gqganization, so structured and stafted, could be the effective
machinery for improving the Civil Service. This we see as a long+erm, continuing effort. The first priority of the CMO, of course, would be implement.
ing the programmes and projects recommended by this report. In the,process
of doing this, horvever, they would be creating a new working envirorunenl in
Government. This, in turn, would call for new and better ways and means of
conducting public business, as well as meeting demands we €annot yet fort-'
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That is, the CMO would be the centre of professional competence and
leadership for the continuing eftort of making the Civil Service the responsive, effoctive tool for the nation's gfowth and development. It is 1s fhis
end that we wrote this repor[ it is to this end we reoommend strongly estab
lishing the Central Managemmt Offioe in the Offce of the President to ensurc
this transition to a Civil Service equipped to meet the demands of today and
into the future.
Central Management Office Functions
381. The Central Management Office should be responsible to the President
for the day+oday administration of the Civil Servioe including manpower
requirements, management improvement, staff development, personnel
administration and training programmes for all Ministries and Departments.
The Director, CMO should be the President's principal adviser on matters concerning management, organization and structure of the Civil Service (including
staffing, efficiency and welfare) and should submit his reommendations
through the Permanent Secretary to the President. The Director, CMO should
act also as principal adviser to the Permanent Secretaries and Heads of
Departments on all aspects of management, organization and structure, as
*ell as personnel administration. He should encourage the adoptioar of new
projrcts and techniques and their implementation. He should detennine the
extent of delegation of authority in these areas and monitor sucfi delegated
authority to ensure consistenry in standards and managernent principles.
see.

382. The Management Servicas Division under the immediate direction
of the Deputy Director (Management Services), should render managernent
serrvices and consultancy trt the Ministries and Departments of the Government, as well as othersegments of the public servicts as and when deemed
appropriate. In collaboration with senior Ministry officials it should develop

I

i

progftlmmes, conduct studies and make recommendations relative to organizatioarr, staffing, training, work methods and procedures, communications and
the like. With appropriate senior officials, it should design implementation
programma to effect reconrmendations and work on such prqgramrnes until
the organization is able to complete implementation. [t should introduoe a
programme of producing iob descriptions and specifications fo,r all posts in
the Civil Servioe. It should develop or assist in developing manuals, charts,
foms, reports and other types of communications oovering the Government's
organization and staffing prograrnmes, policies and procedures. It should
reoqnmend new and improved administrative practies and management
techniques for Government-wide use. It should conduct research into new
ad improved management techniques, practioes and trends through membership and participation in professional groups, such as the Kenya Institute of
Manage,ment, liaison with universities, and the like; maintain close relations
with individuals and organizations whose efforts are devoted to management
improvement, especially as related to developing countries; test and evaluate
the applicability of such techniques to the environment of Kenya- In co
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operation with the uhcr o'rganizations and institutions involved, it Sould
devdop training matrrieh and ourduct training of prsonnel engagd in
Organizational Developgg l\ranagpmcnt by Objectives, job evaluat*m and
other administrative/nrnaFmest proedures and tocfudques.
383. Tho Uanarct .-Datotopocnt Division un&r tbc .iudrrc
direction of the Depoty Dhector Managancnt Developmcnt), SmH be
responsible for sctting thc policy, objcctiva and programma for il+nega
ment devolopment ard tfiining activities throughout the Civil Servie. Ttis
should include coordineting common cadre training, as well as thc rwicw
and co.ordination of spocialized training programmes throughout thc pt{ic
serviccs to ensure trat *aftig objoctives and priorities are beiry M. It
should evaluaie the cftcctirmess of staff dcvolopment prograrnmes and instituti,urs and initiatE actiffi to conpct wcaknesscs and utilize ftxrourea to fu
fullest. In dosc oollabc*in with appropriate inatitutions it shflld dctdoe
new and better ways e( trrinfug and staff development. It shodd nsintain
oontact with nonGotrrrurcrx training organizations and institrti@ both
within and without Kenya, to ensure close and oontinuing coordinetim and
use of rsrdr findfo$. Tho Dcpty Dircctm Sould chair tbe Ttdring
Ofrers'Committee to dcrdop and oordfuiate training prograarc'end to
eosure widcnpread underttanding of poticies and objectives, especially thme
reflecting changeo in tbc Covernnrent's staft devdopment needs.
.
,384. Thc Penorrcl Dirfltn undcr thc immediate direction of tb Dc1rrty
Director (Persomel), *fild,bo rcspmdbb for the personncl aMgion
progranme tttrugM gfficilrt. This dtotrld include r@t
mr
trol, appointments, tgm rd cmditions of servicc, promotians, ffi1
retirernent, pcrsonnd ctrtistics, staff assiations' aftairs, including Ccee&l
Whitley Council and Joint Industrial Council, and tho like. It should lb.isc
with ,the Treasury and the Public Service Conrmissioar regarding d manpolver prcblems and ursure that tbe maximum delcgation of authority is
giwn to th ?e,nnalurt-S*&ri€s and DAparmntal Hds to take.ptryd I

nmy io cn ilo porsonnol actionr to be tat$ .ty".
Ministrics and Dep@
end fuU somd Personnd Om6rt (as
such directiv€B as

.'

*,

..

,

Personnel Auditms) to 6e PuHic Servie Cmnnission to ensure nOoquate
auditing of personnd ac*iors taken un&r cuch @aated authoritb*,.: .,.... ...

385. This division sbould also be responsiblc for administcring tb sfue
servioe for Porsonmf, Ofur cadre:ind should set stafrng requime,
in consultatim with Ministric,! and Depar@rts, tnd urort ri& tdr".,f{arop
mant Denolopnrcnt Diviriur to €trqm! rdo$ratr dadopment of FddtrE&.
and abilitbs. It $ouH.bo rpcnmsiblc to tte Dirwtor for.Qi*ry mppSfif

of

the C1\l0. Thb

ffiiil it*il

omc *r*lcal, supcrvidont* r.g&{

ilE

messqrger servicrs, storagr and distribution .of standards, guideo-ffira
etc.; preparation of CMO ertimates and mairaenance of ne@&sy
reoords of expenditure, and attendance to pcrsonnel matters for CTfd) rtaff.

.l

;
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CHAPTER XVI_EDUCATION
386. In approaching this important and wide-ranging subject we have found
necessary first tc-r establish briefly the main objectives of the educational
system since independence and in so doing to determine how far these
objectives have been achieved.

it

387. The Education Commission ot 1964 highlighted many of the major
educational problems which confronted the authorities at that tinre and concerned itself with the orientation of education in the service of a new nation.
It emphasized the chan-eed social objectives of cducation particularly in the
field of religious education and the .development of a secular state. It laid
stress on the re-birth of our cdlture. but placed greatest significance on the
major contribution that education had to play in the economic development
of the country, for upon this clepended the nation's ability tq participate
fully in world affairs.
388. We have noted that criticisms have from time to time been levelled
against Government on the ground that not enough has been done to change
the educational system inherited at independence. It is the Commission's
view that most of these criticisms are quite unjustified and as we illustrate
later in this chapter, many impressive changes and developments have taken
place in the last six years.
389. At this stage, hovi,ever, it is necessary for us to re-exarnine and then
to define clearly and concisely what we consider to be the most important
aims and objectives of our educational system for the future. These objectives which must then form the framework to our inquiry are summariz.ecl
briefly as follows:" (i) Education must serve the needs of national developnrent.
(ii) Education must assist in fostering and promoting national unity.
(iii) Education must prepare and equip the youth of the country so that
they can play an eftective role in the life of the nation, whilst ensuring that opportunities are provided for the full development of

individual talents and persor, ality.
(iv) Education must assist in the promotion of social equality and train
in social obligations and responsibilities.
(v) The educational system must respect, foster ancl dc:vr:lop our rich
.and varied cultures.
390.

In

guidelines

addressing ourselves to these broad ainrs which form distinctive
service, we are extremely'conscious that our

for the educational

specilic responsibilities lie in ensuring that the structure. the administration
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of the structure and the quality of personnel employed to man the structure
are together capable of achieving our basic objectives. The emphasis that
we are required to lay on structure and organization cannot in any way be
considered in isolation from the service that is provided, and it must be seen
to have produced an efficient and economic administration.
391. In the sections of this bhapter which follow we find it necessary to
refer to certain deficiencies in the planning of educational development; In
view of the ever-growing demand for increased and improved facilities we
must emphasize the need for planning and financial management of the highest order so that the nation can obtain the best possible value for the very
Iarge sums of money which are now and will continue to be spent on
education.

PRIMARY EDUCATION
i,

392. Since independence, the provision of universal free primary education
has been a stated aim of the Government and in moving towards this
goal, we note that enrolments at primary, level have increased considerably
since 1963. However we believe that it will be several years before this aim
can be achieved. The statistical tables which we produce below indicate that
the numbers of eligible primary school-age children attending primary school
by the end of the Development Plan period 0970-7q will have risen from
64 per cent to 74 pr cent, an overall increase of l0 per cent, assuming that
the population continues to increase at the present rate.
393. In further consideration of these facts, it must'be acknorvledged, that
despite rising costs in primary education since 1964, Government has made.
a determined effort to keep the school fees constant, and to offset the burden
of increased costs against public expenditure. ln 1964 the estimated annual
gross cost of primary education was f,8 million against a presentday figure
of f,I3 million. This figure will continue to rise substantially during the period
Table l.-Proiected Population by Age
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Table 2.-Projected Enrolment in Kenya Primary School System on
Assumption of 6 per cent Annual Increase in Standard I Intakes
('000 Enrolment)
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Table 3.-Percentage Primary Age Children at School According to Proiections
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197G74, somewhat in.excess of the estimated recurrent costs as provided for
in ute Develbpment Plan. In consideration of these facts we recommend that
if Government is to implement in full its obligations as stated in the Plan,
particularly in raising the percentage of school fee remissions to between
15 and. 20 per cent, then a very close watch should be kept on the overall
financial position of Primary Education.

394. Primary education has unfortunately been subject to several major
administrarive changes since independence. Responsibility for finance and
management was delegated first to the Regional Assemblies and subsequently
to Local Authorities. By Iate 1969 it became clear that many of these
Authorities were finding it extremely difficult to finance and manage primary
education efiectively. In January 1970, therefore, the C-entral Government
assumed full financial and managerial responsibility for primary education
with the exception of those primary schools administered by the Nairobi
City Council and the Municigalities. We do not consider that the full responsibility for the administration of primary education should remain permanently in the hands of the Central Government. and we recommend the early
148
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re-establishment of District Education Boards. By this means the primary
school system would be able to respond effectively to local requirements by
the active particilmtion and involvement of local people. We consider that
these Boards should gradually be allowed to assume progressive financial
and managerial responsibility for the administration of primary education at
Iocal authority level.

395. The 1964 Education Commission made definite recommendations re
garding the inspection and sulrrvision of primary education, it then being
very apparent that the number of officers employed by the local authorities
on such duties was far below the number required if standards were to be
maintained, let alone improved. Due largely to financial stringencies we find
that there has been little appreciable change in this situation during the past
five years. However, we welcome the recent introduction of the UNICEF
Supervisory Scherne, which is providing financial assistance over a five-year
period (L969-1973) for the training of printary school inspectors. In support
of this scheme, we would strongly recommend to Government that urgent
consideration should be given to the reorganization and overhaul of the
present inslrctorial system as far as it afiects primary education. We consider that if the development of primary education in terms of new schools
and increased enroLnents is to be effective it is essential that there should be
a proportionate increase in the size of the Inspectorate, whose officers we
strongly recommend should all be Governme,nt employees under the direct
control of the Chief Inspector of Schools.
396. We note, that in the field of curricula develqment, considerable prG'
in amending the primary school syllabus to
meet the requirements of the new Kenya. The Curriculum Development and
Research Crntre first established in 1966 was absorbed into the Kenya Insti.
tute of Education in 1968 and has been responsible for preparing books and
other valuable teaching aids, notable among which are the Safari English
Course (Primary'4 to 71, Modern Mathematics for Kenya Schools (Primary
I to D and the Tuiifunze Kusotna Kitwetu series (Prtmary I and2l. All these
books arc currently in use in the primary schools. In achieving our national
objectives we must emphasize the great importanoe that such changes in
curricula will have upon our educational system. It is, therefore, equally
important that the Kenya Institute of Education should have the facilities to
attmct and retain suitably qualified and exlrrienoed local staff to continue
and develop these curricula studies which in the first instance were initiated
by expatriate expertise. We consider that our salary recommendations will
facilitate this development.
gress has been made since 1964

397. kt oonsidering the proble,m asociated with the prq>aration of new
text books, we were informed that there have been difficulties and delays in
publication, due largely to the inadequate manpower resour€s of the pub
lisher, The Jomo Kenyatta Foundation. The business of book publication
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requires managerial experience of the highest calibre supported by special
expertise in the flelds of editing, designing and publishing. It is recommended that the Ministry of Education should review the staffing requirements of this organization so as to ensure greater efficiency and increased
output.
398. We examined in some detail the problems of teacher supply as they
aftect Primary Education and note that although the output of qualif,ed
teachers has increased since 1964, not less than 20-25 per cent of the teacher
force are still unqualified. A continuous process of two'year in-service courses
run by the Kenya Institute of Education assists in upgrading many of these
unqualified teachers to P.3 status. A further study of the teaching grades at
this level showed that the P.3 teachers still predominate in the schools forming
46 per cent approximately of the primary teacher force. We were also
informed that large numbers of this grade continue to be admitted annually
for training. We recommend that P.3 training courses should be eliminated
as soon as possible. There are undoubtedly large numbers of people with
secondary school education who are seeking admission into the teaching profession but who cannot be admitted into the Teachers Colleges because a
large allocation of places is still being reserved for P.3 candidates. We would
propose that the minimum qualification for entry into a Teachers' College
should now be K.J.S.E. or equivalent and not C.P.E. We fully appreciate
that this recommendation has long-term financial implications. But it seems
to us to be self-evident that the country should make full use of the products
of our secondary school system by encouraging them to take up teaching at
the primary level. The general quality of our primary education can thereby
be gradually improved.
399. We were advised of the procedure whereby P.l teachers on passing
the Higher School Certificate or the General Certificate of Education ("A"
level) examinations are required to transfer to Secondary Schools or Teachers'
Colleges in order to gain promotion to S.1 status. This system of promotion
is denuding the primary system of much-needed expertise and we have made
appropriate recommendations on this point in the section dealing with
"Salary Structure".

400. In the course of taking evidenoe we received many varied complaints
about the centralized scheme now controlling the purchase and distribution
of school equipment. There is no doubt from the evidence that the present
scheme has many weaknesses and that there is an urgent need to strengthen
and reorganize the administration in order to improve efficiency. Many of
the problems seem to arise from a lack of close liaison between the two
Ministries-Education and Works who have a dual responsibility for the
operation of the scheme. This in itself will always tend to complicate
administrative procedures.

ls0

CII. In view of the vital importanoe that such a scheme plays in the
efficient administration of the Primary School system, we recommend that
consideration should be given at an early date to some degree of de,
oentralization, possibly at District or Provincial level. This may well be a
responsibility which in future could be handed over to the District Education
Boards, with central control and sulrrvision being provide{ by the Ministry
of Education. The Central Tender Boards would then only be responsible
for awarding tenders.
402. We have been concemed to discover that there has been a very notioe
able deterioration in the condition of many primary school buildings both
classrooms and teachers' houses during the past four or five years. This is
due in no small measure to the fact that many of the better premises have
been converted into Harambee Secondary Schools. We appreciate that any
improvement in this situation is delrndent on local efforts and enthusiasm,
but we would urge that hoarnbee efforts in future should also be directed
towards the improvement of primary school buildings and teachers' houses.
Such efforts are bound to have beneficial effects on the quality of primary
education and eventually therefore on secondary and higher education.

SECOI\DARY EDUCATION
403. The rapid expansion of the secondary school system has been an
important feature cf the Govemment's educational programme sinoe inde,
pendence. During this period the number of students reeiving seoondary
oducatioar in maintainid and assisted schools has more than doublod. This
planned increaso in services failed however, to satisfy tho de,mand for
education as this became more and more the key to personal,
economic and social advancement. As a result there emergod throughout tho
country an outcry for moro secondary schools. The spirit st htrambee, the
introducfion of self-help schemes and the decision to establish huonbee
schools sponsored, built and managed by local corrununitios provided the
inentives by which these demands for more oducational facilities were
satisfied. These schools, nolv more in number than the Government schools,
form an integrd part of the system, but their rapid growth has brought
problems to which we shall refer later in this Section.

4O[. At this stage in our develolment when national objectives must be
clearly defined, it is very iriportant that we should exanine in detail how
far the present secondary school system is effective in enabling the ountry
to meet its needs for both middle and high level manpower sinoe it is obvious
that if these needs are not satiffied, national economic develolment will be
retarded and continued assistance by overseas aid donors will be neccsary.
Whilst emphasizing the important role that secondary education must play
in meeting the nation's rnanpower needs, we should be quite certain that
the system provides the necessary oplnrtunities and experiences within thc
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curricula which will allow our smdents to develop fully their own individual
talents and resources in the best interests of the nation.

405. Traditionally in the past all secondary schools in this oountry pursued
a basically academic curricula and prepared students mainly for the clerical
and administrative cadres, whilst those wishing to follow what was regarded
as a non-academic form of education in the technical, commercial and even
agricultural fields attended special technical and agricultural schools, which
in the eyes of society had less prestige.

'

406, The emphasis today is still very much on the academic side. The result
is that the secondary school system is far from meeting the country's manpower requircments in the technicaJ" commercial and agricultural fields which
each year play an increasing part in the nation's economic development. We
are pleased to noto, however, that Government has acknowledged this situation and that considerable eftorts are now being made to increase facilities
and widen the scop of the secondary curricula to include the teaching of
these technical and vocational subjects. We recommend most strongly that
this diversification of the syllabus must be extended to inany more secondary
schools as soon as staff and facilities become available. In this way the manpower position at the middlolevel in these fields should begm to show some
appreciable improvement by the end of the 197G74 Development Plan period.

4W. Of. even greater signiffcance, particularly in the field of high level
manpower, are the changes that have been implemented since 1964 in the
allocation of Form 5 and 6 cpurses in the academic secondary schools.
Whilst the number of available student places has appreciably increased,
the emphasis has now been placed on thir teaching of qcienoe subjects and
mathematics rather than arts subjects.
408. This change of policy was no doubt initiated by a rmognition of the
ever increasing importance that science. and mathematics now play in the
development of the world tday and the fact that Government and other
organizations were unable to recruit suitable candidates with an adequate
background for the many further training courses available in the different
scienoe and mathematics based'subjects. We note that it is intended to open
20 more Forrr 5 classes during the current develqment period, the majority
of which will be for science students. However, despite these efforts the
su1ryly of scienoe stu<ients for further training as provided for in the Deve
lopment Plan will, we consider, remain inadequata with subsequent adverse
effects upbn the manpower situation the seriousness of which in regard to
professionally qualified msr and women we have already discussed elsewhe,rc
in this report. We reommend therefore that a thmough investigation should
be undertaken by the Ministry of Education into the manifold problems associateA with sciene and mathematie teaching with a view to exploring the
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possibility

of

increasing output and improving the standards

of

students

these subjects. The folloning topics are suggested as useful guidelines(i) the eftectiveness of scienoe and rnatbematics teaching in primary

of

schools and how far it is a oontributory factor to the unsatidactory
supply situation;
(ii) the extent to which the secondary schools have inadequate laboratory
rynce and facilities and horv far this is associated with building
standards, building costs and building &luyt;
(iii) the plannfuig and distribution of science and mathematics courses
and utilization of available staff and facilities:the oourse content,
time table allocation and teaching methods; and
(iv) the su1ryly and availability of science equipment and materials from
local and overseas sources and reliative costs. The possibility of
bulk purchases of expensive standardized equipment.
In reoommending that tho Ministry of Educa,tr'on should carry out
this investigation we are fully aware that one of the major problems is the
lack of suitably qualified and experienced graduate teachers. We hope that
our new salary proposals for graduate teaehers will assist in due course in
alleviating this problem.

409. In examining the staffing problems associated with secondary education, it is pertinent to appreciate the extent to which development has taken
place since 1964 as illustrated in the table glven below:Table 4.--Seondary Sclool Developnmt--Sctrools alrd Teaeiers
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592

5,351

410. During this period of rapid development we are info,nned that tho
aocepted stafrng ratios between teacher and class have remained the same
tcachers per class for lorver secondary
as those applicable in 1950, namely
(Forms 14) and lj[ teachers per class for u14rcr secondary (Forms 5 and 6).
The establishment however, allorved by the Ministry of Education for single
stream secondary schools (Forms 14) is six teachers, which provides a higher
teachers 1rcr class at this level with an average weekly
staffing ratio of

l|

l|

working load per teacher of. 271?3 teaching periods of 45 minutes each.
In 1970, there were 297 maintained and assisted secondary schpgls in situ,
of which 184, just ovcr 60 per cent, were single stream schools. Furthermore
in 19 of these schools, N & result of the diversification of the curriculum,
teachers was allowed, so reducing the work load
an establishment of
to somethiryg,io, ttii'"igron of 23t24 periods per week. The develolment
of such large numbers of single stream schools must be regarded as a very
exlrcnsive system of education, and one which we question whether the
country can continue to afford. We oonsider that the staffing ratio of lj}
teachers pqr class in these schools results in a totally uneconomic usage of
available manpower and we recommend that a full invcstigation of the
development plan should be made with a view to establishing many morc
double'stream secondary schools, where we note that the teacher establishment is 1l teachers for eight classes. In this way, apart from the financial
savings, it is possible to make far more efiective use of both facilities and
manlrower. This is particularly important in the field of science teaching
which is exlrnsive to provide and relatively uneconomic in single stream
schools. The development of more double stream schools would also lead to
higher teaching standards in all subjects.

4ll. It is further reoommended that in an eftort to improve the staffing
position in all secondary schools that the recommendation contained in paragraph. L7.LZL of the Development Plan 197G74, which we quote below for
ease of referen@, should be implemented forthwith.
"Government intends to formulate establisbments for all educational institutions whereby each post will possess a salary scale and
a minimum qualification for its occupant. The pu4rose of this reform
is to provide for a more efficient allocation of teaching resour@s among
educational institutions. Many teachers possess qualifications which
would enable them to teach at higher levels than is possible in the post
they are occupying, while other teachers occupy posts for which they
are not qualified, when qualified teachers are available at lower levels.
This reform will provide overqualified teachers with an inducement to
move into higher posts for which they are qualified."
412. Thepresent establishment formula used for sta^ffing socondary schools
is too elastic and schools must be provided with a definite establishment by
qualification, grade and salary scale. In this way it would be possible to effect
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establistrment and financial control whilst simultaneously making maximum
use of the manlnwer available.

413. In examining the question of teacher supply, we note that the system
is still dependent on overseas sour@s for a large proportion of the gm.duate
teacher force required in our schools. Whilst acknowledging that this situation may well continue for some years to come, it is important that we do
everything possible to make teaching more attractive for local citizens, and
we hope that our salary recommendations will have the effect of encouraging
more university graduates to enter the profession.

414. We were advised that problems of continuity in the staffing of schools
are often closely associated with the fact that the majority of expatriate
teachers serve on two-year contracts, and many of them for one contract
only. In an eftort to improve this situation we wish to recommend that
consideration should be gtven to the introduction of thre+year contracts
initially which if renewed would'be for a further two years.
415. Our investigations into. the educational services have convinced us
that if the education system is to make the fullest possible use of the resources
available, it must be very carefully and systematically planned and managed
locally and nationally. The need for local involvement in planning and
dgvelopnent cannot be over+mphasized and in this connexion we recommend that the Planning and Develolment Division in the Ministry of Education must be allowed to exert a much greater influence in coordinating these
plans. We have examined in some dstail the 1966170 Development Plan
but we are far from convinced that following independence there was ade.
quate planning in the field of secondary education development. The plan
strows a lack of the essential detail necessary for sound development, whilst
the complete absence of information regarding actual site commitments for
new secondary schools makes it extremely difficult to believe that the rapid
exlnnsion was part of a carefully conceived plan. In fact, lnesent indications
are that the policy for the implementation of the 1966170 Developrnent
Plan was pre-determined, certainly during the last three years, by the existence
and the location oj. harambee schools. In almost all cases, with the exception
of a number of "remote area" schools, ne\ry' secondary streams included in
this Development Plan were formerly in existence on harambee school sites.

416. The main reasons for this policy, and to which there may have been
no alternatives, were the relative high costs of secondary education coupled
with the immense pressure to which Government was subjected, and in fact
still is, to take over full responsibility for harambee schools. But it must
again be pornted out that the harambee secondary school system was derived
from the initiative and ability of local communities to build and maintain
these schools. It was not planned rationally on a national basis and the
success or failure of each venture depended on the financial resources of
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the community concerned. Understandably there was often an inability to
estimate and make provision for recurrent and other future costs.
417. The overall effect of these developments is that the maintained system
as a whole is now relatively expensive and uneconomic to administer, parti-

in terns of manpower, whilst the uneven distribution of schools
reflects the lack of planned development. We wish to emphasize our view
that all future planning must take into full ac@unt, not only the needs
of particulax areas but also the economics involved, so that the nation's
financial and manpower resour@s may be utilized to the best advantage.
cularly

418. In making this recommendation, we note that there is some improva
ment in the details and layout in the education section of the 1970174
Development PIan. We have, however, to repeat our criticism in connexion
with the absence of detail regarding the actual site commitments by districts
for both primary and secondary education. There would again appear to be
a lack of detailed 'torward" planning and we recommend ttrat the present
plan should be brought up to date to indicate quite clearly where new schools
and streams are to be situated, together with the full implications of the
proposed development programme. We also consider that the method of
allocation of new Form 5 and 6 classes should be reviewed, as the present
system of allocating these classes alryears to follow no definite plan. It is
recommended that such classes should not be allocated to secondary schools
before they have achieved commitment of growing to at least full triple
stream status. In this way it is possible to make the most economical use
of facilities and scarce high level teaching manpower and to ensure that
schools are adequately staffed. We note that the recommendation made by
the 1964 Education Commission regarding the development of 6th Form
colleges was not taken up. We believe that this rccommendation is worthy
of further consideration by the Ministry of Education and we consider that
a limited number of these colleges could make an imlnrtant contribution to
manpower requirements.

419. Our attsntion was drawn to the problems associated with "high" cost
schools. We are of the oprnion that these schools have an invaluable role
to play in our educational system and that the excellent facilities which they
offer relnesent an asset which ought to be fully utilized in the interests of the
country. We received evidence that during the past two years considerable
efforts have been made to effect stringent economies in an endeavour to
reduce r@urrent costs and make them more comparable with establistred
schools such as Alliance and Nakuru.
420. In examining the evidence in detail, we have notod that over the past
ten years, the present boarding school fee at maintained secondary schools
of Sh. 450 for boys and.Sh. 300 for girls per annum and the Sh.400 boarding grant paid for each pupil by the Ministry of Education have remained
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We find it difficult to reconcile how maintained schools have
been able to provide adequate standards, particularly in recent years with
increased costs in wages, food and equipment. We accept that there are cost
differentials between schools but we note that these occur just as much
between schools within the "low<ost" group itself as between "high" and
"low" cost schools. These differentials are determined by such factors as
quality of teaching staff, relative boarding and teaching costs and the maintenance and running costs of the school site and buildings. Cost differentials
will therefore always exist as long as there are variations in these factors.

unchanged.

421, ln these circumstances, we believe that the time is now opportune
to give full consideration to a number of bold recommendations which will
have the general eftect of upgrading the standards of the "low" cost schools

and so reducing the overall cost difterential. We therefore recommend that
all schools within the secondary school system strould be maintained schools
and that the "assisted" schools should change over to this status with effect
from lst January 1972. We also recommend that there should be a restructuring of the school fees schedule so that the fees payable for a boarding school place should be increased for all pupils to Sh. 600 per annum.
Fees at day secondary schools sttould also be incteased from Sh. 200 to
Sh. 300 per annum. We have noted that many of the fees charged at harambee
secondary schools are considerably in exoess of this amount. Non-citizens
should continue to pay the same fees as applicable at present at high cost
schools, and there should be no reduction in the percentage of agreed places
provided such students have attained the aprproved academic standard. In
addition, the boarding grants paid by the Ministry of Education strould be
increased from Sh. 4O0 per pupil per annum to Sh. 600 per pupll per annum.
Proportionate deficiency grants would continue to be pyable to schools
as before to meet the balance of their approved annual exlrcnditure.
422. We appreciate that these proposals would result in some increased costs
Government and parents but we believe that the improved standards
which would ensue for the majority of secondary schools to be more than
jusfified. The increases we recornmend should be regarded pnmarily as an
essential investment in the devolopment of the @untry's manpower resources.
These recommendations would also remove the complaints that large sums of
money are paid to a few individuals as bursaries at high cost schools, sinoe all
fees would be uniform in all schools.

to

423. Finally in reviewing the organization of the secondary school system
we note that all schools employ through the boards of governors non-teaching
staff such as bursars, clerks, drivers, cooks and office messengers, etc. Their

salaries are approv€d and grant-aided by the Ministry of Education. We
propose that they should be entitled to salary revisions and terms of servie
privileges where applicable, similar to those recommended in the Civit Service
Chapters of this report.
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IECEMCAL EDUCATION
424. ln reviewing the changes and developments that have occurred in
technigal education, we note thart with the exception of the Mombasa Technical Institute, the Kenya Poly,technic and the University of Nairobi, all the
remaining technical institutions are now categonzed as either secondary
vocational or secondary technical schools. Many of the problems associated
with expansion and curricula changes in these schools have been referred to
in the sections dealing with either secondary or teacher education.
425. k is abundantly clear from the representations that have been made
to us from both the private and the public sectors that despite develop,ment
and the progressive diversification of the syllabus, our secondary education
system which in fact includes no more than 13 secondary vocational or
technical schools, is still far too academic in content. In simple terms we
are not yet geared to producing adequate supplies of the right type of manpower which can be readily absorbed in'to commerce and industry. The
l970l74 Development Plan provides for substantial exlnnsion at these
schools in terms of students, but it is equally important to ensure that the
trained output is actually meeting the country's future manpower needs.

426, I\ the case of the secondary vocational schools, which number only
eight, every eftort has been made to use the available facilities intensively
and with maximum economy in the training of people for direct employment
on completion of their courses. We understand that these courses are
designed to give students a general education coupled with a pre-craft or
pre-technician qualification and not to produoe qualified craftsmen or technicians who, without further training, could be readily absorbed into commerce
or industry. We received representations, however, which indicated that this
type of training produced employment problems as far as many of the local
commercial and industrial organizations were concerned as the majority of
employers were looking for a "finished" product to meet their specialized
needs. Nevertheless, we appreciate that this type of training does have a
very definite value particularly in the area of rural development. We consider however that there are strong grounds for reviewing the content and
duration of these vocational oourses and we recommend that this should be
done in close liaison with commercial and industrial organizations. The
establishment of a close workrng relationship is essential if this type of educational training is to contribute fully in meeting the future manpower
requirements. The exlmnsion as shown in the L970174 Development Plan
will be meaningless unless the additional courses are geared to meet carefully
identified development needs.
4Z:7. le, thi.s lespecf we anticilmte that the introduction of the industrial
training lexry wiII have a profound effect in the near future on the administration and organization of various training schemes. We recommend that the
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Ministry of Educa,tion should be allowed to play its full role in the develop
ment of these schenles so tbat the institutions under its control can be
administered in such a way as to be flexible enough to accommodate and
assist in the organization of varied courses sponsored by employers who are
contributing to the Industrial Training Levy Fund.
428, T\e seondary technical schools are basically academic schools which
provide a general education with a technical bias by offering elernentary
experienoe of workshop technology and conoentrating on subjects which arc
basic to higher technological studies. We recommend that much greater
emphasis should be plaed on this type of training and that the four schools
in question namely Nakuru, Nairobi, Mombasa and Sigalagala should be
developed and enlarged so that they are all able to offer science courses at
Forrrs 5 and 6 level. It is crnsidered that students with this type of technical
background are essential to the needs of the country and would form ideal
recruits for further engineering and techn'ological courses at the University
of Nairobi and the Kenya Polytechnic
429. We have reoommended earlier in this chapter that the diversification
of the secondary school curriculum towards a more practical bias is of the
utmost importance and we note that a small number of schools have now
included agriculture and industrial arts in their general studies. We recommend that the development of these courses should be accelerated and we
urge Government to consider giving these schemes greater pnority within
thre l970l74 Development PIan. In reiterating this recommendation we
acknowledge that these changes are dependent on the production of the

of all, quali.
fied teaching staff. These are fundamentally problems of finanoe and manpower resources but we consider that they require urgent priority as far as
the planned development of secondary education is conoerned.

necessary facilities such as workshops, equipment and, not least

)
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430. We also recornmend that much greater emphasis should be placed on
the teaching of commercial and business studies in all secondary schools.
We understand that only one of the secondary technical schools provides
such courses and that no provision has'been made in the 1970174 Develop
ment PIan for the expansion of such courses in other technical schools. We
note that Government has plans to develop business studies courses at 30
secondary schools during the Plan perid, but we consider that there are
valid grounds for revising and exlnnding.this programme. We have received
representations that this type of training is at prescnt being atnost entirely
undertaken by numerotrs private schools and colleges,. many of which charge
exorbitant fees and whose standards of training are often well below what is
required. We believe that Government should accept increased responsibility
for this type of training.

)

431. One of the most important are€E of Technical Education is that coa.
erned with post+econdary training. The responsibility in this fietd is c4rried

I
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almost entirely by the Kenya Polytechnic, ably supported in a lesser degree
by the Mombasa Technical Institute. Sinoe 1964 the Polytechnic with
invaluable aid and assistance from LINESCO has expanded rapidly and
now ofiers a wide range of training courses on a full-time or day-release basis
designed to meet the demanding needs of commerce and industry. We consider however that a number of the lower pre-technical courses should be
transferred as soon as possible from the Polytechnic and allocated to the
secondary vocational schools. This would allow this institution to continue to
develop and expand its higher Ievel technical courses.
432. We are informed that the Mombasa Technical Institute has reoently
been surveyed in the light of development needs and suitable recommendations forwarded to the Ministry of Education advocating the conversion of
this institution to Polytechnic status. We recommend that this report should
be fully appraised by Government with a view to implementing these recommendations at an early date. We are convined that Government's priorities
in the fleld of educational exlnnsion lie in the development of technical
education.

433. In recommending the expansion and development of these two Polytechnics we recognize that it would be necessary for a number of the lower
craft and technical courses now being ofiered in these institutions to be transferrbd elsewhere and we recommend that Government considers the establishment of seven provincial poshsecondary technical training institutions at
Embu, Kakamega, Kisumu, Mombasa, Nairobi, Nakum and Nyeri to cater

for such cour

'.

434. These institutions could provide courses for secondary school leavers
from both the academic and technical streams. The courses, of one or two
years' duration, would provide training in technical skills designed to meet
both the general and specific needs of small and large scale industrial
organizations. In this way the recurrent costs of the scheme could bc'
finanoed or partially financed from the Industrial Training kvy Fund and
administered through the National Vocational Training Council in conjunction with the Ministry of Education.

IEACIIER EDUCATION
435. Since independen@, we note that there has been increasing recognition
by Government of the important role that teachers must play in shaping and
moulding the future of the Kenya nation. This recognition has been reflected
by the establishment of the Teachers Service Commission as one employer,
by improved salaries and terms of service and by a gradual reorganization
and development of the Teacher Education programme. For our salary
recommendations, we have placed even greater emphasis on this programms
by proposing the inuoduction of special salary scales for Teachers' Colleges
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in the hope that these institutions will in future be able to attract the most
competent and best qualified teaching staft. We believe this to be fundamental
if ws ars to carry out an effective prograrnme of expansion whilst substantially
improving our standards and enhancing the status of the teaching profession.
436. We have had to acknowledge that there are serious shortage of
qualified and experienced teachers at all levels throughout the educational
system, despite the establishment sinos independence of new and varied
courses of training at the University of Nairobi, Kenyatta College, the Kenya
Science Teachers' College, the Kenya Polytechnic and Egerton College. Many
of these @urses have been designed to meet the changing requirements of the
curricula in the fields of agriculture, commercial and industrial arts, and
technical subjects, but at the present time still fall a long way short of meeting
the country's developmdnt needs. In considering this situation we trust that
in keeping with its declared objectives as stated in the 1970174 Development
Plian, Government will ensure that adequate financial support is made available for the expansion of Teacher Education at primary and secondary level.
It must be fully appreciated trat the goals of national development will not
be achieved unless we deal realistically with the problems of teacher supply.
We note that in 1970 not less than 25 per cent of all primary school teachem
were classified as professionally unqualified whilst in secondary schools aud
teacher colleges not less than 40 per cent were noncitizens.

437. We have indicated earlier in this chapter that by 1974, almogt 75
per cent universality of the primary age groups will have been achieved in
accordance with the Developrnent Plan. However present indications are that
it will be necessary to expand still further the primary teacher training
programme if the proportion of unqualified teachers in Primary Education
is to be reduced as required in the Development Plan. We therefore r€commend that the planned expansion of 17 Primary Teachers' Colleges to an
enrolment capcity of 480 students each should be reviewed and the possibility
of developing 20 such dleges to an ultimate enrolment of 600 students per
college be afforded full consideration. \Ve further reoommend that ttre inservioe training of teachers should be much more closely associated with
the responsibilities of the Teachers' Colleges supported wherever possible by
the Primary Education Supervisory Scheme.
438. In support of this expansion, it is pertinent to note, as in the case
of Secondary Education, that the grants payable to Primary Teachers'
Colleges have remained static since 1964. We have received representations
that many of these colleges are finding extreme difficulty in meeting their
day+oday expenditure and are unable to provide the essential equipment
required for effective Teacher Education prqgrammes. We strongly recmmend that the realistic financial needs of these colleges should be reviewed
immediately and the necessary alterations made to the grant structure.

l6l

439. We are equally oonerned with the seriqrs shortages of secondary
fte fields of agriorlture, coilunerce, science and
tecbnical subjects. Our investigations have shourn throughout that it is in
these areas of study that the needs of the nation are greatest and we urge that
serious consideration be given to the planned expansion and development of
additional training courses for teachers in these subjects.
school teachers particularly in

440. We have received evidence that it is the shortage of wellqualified
graduate science teachers which c?uses perhaps the greatest con@m. A.new
high level course has recently been introduced at Kenyatta College, notv a @nstituent oollege of the University of Nairobi, but we understand 'that the
laboratory facilities there are inadequate for the course requirements. We
recommend that this'matter should be given urgent attention. Alternatively
consideration should be given to including the Kenya Science Teachers'
College in this scheme, where science facilities for teacher training are second
to none.
441. A further problem has been the supply of sultably qualified students
for training as science teachers and we bave earlier in this section stressod the
imporance of increasing the number of Fo,rm 5 and 6 scienco places.
The demand for well-qualified science students exceeds supply and graduate
counles in medicine, veterinary studies, agriculture and engineering have
tended to cream off the best. We have therefore proposed in our salary
reoomrnendations that not only should the salaries of graduate teachers be
brought more into line with the other professions, but tbat science teachers
should be awarded a higher e,ntry point on the graduate scale.

M2. As a further m€ans of reducing this sho,rtage at graduate level, we
recommend that consideration should be given to offering the best science
teachers of S.1 status a 2yar oonversion @urse at the Nairobi Universi,ty.
On the successful oompletion of the course they should be awarded a B.Ed.
(Science based) degree. The Kenya Science Teachers'College offers excellent
facilities for such a cource. Similar @urses are re@rlmended for suitably
qualified students who trained as S.l teachers in agriorlture at Egerton
College.
443. We also recommend that as soon as poasible, consideration should be
given to upg,rading the S.l cours* at KeNryatta College and Kenya Science
Teachers' College by only selocting candidates who have completed a twc
year "A" level subject oourse. The course should then be of two years drrration
instead of the present one year. P.l students who have taught for no,t less
than five years and during that period obtained external "A" level passes
should be recruited for secondary school teaching by means of a one-year
orientation course at either of these two colleges.
444. Frcrn the evidenr;e we received, deep conaem was expressed over the
poor quality of staffing in many of the secondary technical and vocational
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schools, apart from the general shortage of teachers with suitable technical
qualifications. We recommend that as a first step to improving standards in
these schools all teachers belorv the grade of S.1 should be transferred as soon
as possible to primary schools or to relevant ffaining institutions. We also
recommend that adequate steps should be taken to develop and expand the
Technical Teacher Training progranrme at the Kenya Polytechnic which we
consider has tended to lag behind other teacher training sche,mes. We
appreciate that there are special dfficulties in expanding this type of teacher
training, not least the shortage of candidates with the requisite basic qualifications for further training, but we believe that ways and means could be
found to give the technical training scheures mme impehrs.

445. We are oonvinced that there is considerable scope for improving the
quality of staff in many of the Teachers' Colleges and to this end we have
recommended that a "Special" salary scale should be introducod. It will be
necessary to @rry out a regrading exercise, so that only the best qualified
staff are retained, and we recommend that only in very exoeptional cases
should teachers below the grade of S.1 status be allowed to remain as tutors
at these mlleges. We are certain that the introduction of this new scale will
meet the need to encourage experienced, wellqualified local statr to apply
for posts.in the Teachers' Colleges.

I}NIVERSITY PLANNING AI\D DEVEI,OPMENT
446. In the introduction to this Chapter we outlined the broad aims of
Education in a developing Kenya. In these aims the concern of education in
fostering the development and continuance of the nation was undedined.
Whether it is in serving the needs of social or economic development, we are
convinoed that conscious and integrated planning achieve the most effective
ancl lasting results.
447. Tnthe ensuing section on the organization of the Ministry of Education,
the importance of a development and functional oriented structure is shongly
emphasized. Development in this context must be seen as a concerted and
coordinated effort in the appraisal of our needs, the formulation of our
strategies and oonstant evaluation of action progrEuumes. The tremendous
upsurge of enthusiasm and demand fo,r development sinoe independenoe have
greatly increased the difficulties of the careful and coordinated efiort. In
our opinion such planning would ;be incomplete without a clear objective of
the course of University development.

448. The University of East Africa and the University of Nairobi as the
suc@ssor national institution have always recognized explicitly that an
important part of their function was to assist in meeting economic and social
requirements for high-level manpower essential for development needs. The
197M3 Development Plan for the University re,flects this concern. Howevef,,
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the University has not been involved to any great extent in formulating what
these requirements are. This is not surprising since the capacity of the University to produce graduates was demonstrably below the demands of the
economy, while there were difficulties in some faculties in fiIling all places
with qualified students. The emphasis therefore tended to be on maximizing
intake and output of students. These circumstances have been changing very
rapidly. In the Faculty of Arts, for examplo, there are now more applicants
with minimum qualifications than can be accommodated easily. On the other
hand there are clear shortages in the scientific and technical fields.
449. Brue;use of the complexity of planning for the development of existing and new institutions of University status and the lack of evidence in these
areas, we see that we are not in a position to make specific recommendations;
but since Government is in the prccess of setting up a machinery for the
financial coordination of Universityneedswe urge that a detaildexamination
of problems of University development should be taken as a separate exercise.
We hope that special emphasis would be placed on the nation's future
requirement of manpower with high level professional qualifications to which
we have rcferred on numerous occasions throughout this report.

!'
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ORGAI\II'ZATION OF THE MIITISTRY OF EDUCATION
450. In accordanoe with the President's Circular No. I of 1970, the
functions of the Ministry of Education are as stated below:
Education Policy.
Primary, Secondary and Higher Education including Overseas
Education.
Languages.

Public Examinations.
Student Welfare.
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.
School Broadcasts.

451. In order that these functions may be carried out eftectively and wi&out delay, it is necessary to ensure that the organization, both administative
and professional, of the Ministry of Education is efficient and well coordinated at all levels and that a happy working relationship exists amongst
all officers within the organization.

i
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452. Prior to independenos, the functions of the Ministry of Education were
carried out by the Department of Education. This department was responsible
for implementing and administering Government policy and the Director of
Education enjoyed, as the situation required, very wide freedom of action
and exercised numerous powers vested in &im by law.

l
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453. In due course, atr embryonic Minister appeared, first as the Member
of Education and then in the last colonial period as Minister for Education,
whose chief officer held the dual office of Permanent Secretary/Director of
Education. The Minister sat in the Secretariat and dealt with the law, whilsr
the Permanent Secretary/Director of Education supported by a Deputy
Director of Education assisted the Minister but remained in charge of the
Ministry, with his autonomous powers untouched.
454. In 1961, following the extension of tSe franchise, the growth of
responsible govemment and the approach of independence, the offioes of the

Minister and the Drector of Education were combined to form a Ministry
and the post of Chief Education Officer was established in lieu of the Deputy
Director of Education. This reorganization of posts however had litfle effect

on the administration within the Ministry and the Permanent Secretary,
formerly the Director of Education, continued to maintain executive control
of the Ministry.
455. During the period of internal self-government, the Majimbo Constitution was implemented and the Regions assumed responsibility for all
primary and secondary education. These constitutional changes naturally
affected the organization of the Ministry at headquarters. But within a
comparatively short period of time, the Regional Assemblies of the Majimbo
Constitution were abolished and, with the country assuming Republican status
in December 1964, the responsibility for administering primary and secondary
education returned once again to Central Government.

456. It is interesting to note that perhaps one of the most significant changas
within the Ministry's organization during the period 19621 64 was that definite
steps were taken to unify the Ministry's racial sections. To quote the Ministry
of Education's triennial Survey 1961163.

"During the year, further steps were taken in the reorganization
of the Ministry on non-racial lines. The Asian section was dissolved
and its functions taken over by the two remaining Assistant Chief
Education Officers. Of these, one is responsible amongst other things,
for Secondary and Technical Education and the other for Primary
Education, Teacher Training and the non-Government teaching
service."

457. But the Education Act 1952 which vested all legal provisions in the
title of Director of Education was still basically functioning, although the
executive authority of Parliament through the Minister for Education was

the practical power for carrying out the functions of the Ministry of
Education. This Education Act was later amended and a new Act was
introduced in 1968 which placed the full responsibility for Education on
the Minister for Education.
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458. Education services continued to expand rapidly, and it became
Ministry of Education a more effective administrative
unit. Mr. Irons was seconded from the Directorate of Personnel early in
1966 and requested to make recommendations for the reorganization of the
Ministry. As a result of deep and searching inquiries into the functions and
responsibilities of the various sections of the Ministry, a new organization
structure was implemented in November 1966. The new proposals attempted
to unify the Ministry and at the same time establish an effective administrative
machinery for carrying out the professional and administrative functions of
the Ministry under the Chief Education Officer and Deputy Secretary
respectively
necessary to make the

459. But further developments ensued and the establishment of the
Teachers Service Commission in July 1967 introduced new administrative
problems both for the Ministry of Education and the Commission. Many of
the initial difficulties have of course been solved, but it is considered that
much can still be done to remove confusion and develop better working
relationships between the ollicers of the Ministry and the Teachers Service
Commission, particularly in the fielcl of staffing, establishment matters and
flnancial control.
460. The Millar-Craig Commission also recommended and Government
accepted that the Chief Education Olficer's salary should be at par with the
Permanent Secretary on the grounds that this post carried responsibilities as
heavy as those of the Permanent Secretary. Whereas the Chief Lducation
Officer was the professional head of the Ministry like other professional
heads in the Ministries of Agriculture, Health and Works, the Permanent
Secretary was the Civil Service head, appointed by the Head of State and
subject to transfer frorn Ministry to Ministry.

46i. It is evident that this situation has from time to time, depending on
the officers concerned, produced some administrative difficulties within the
Ministry. We have considered this matter thoroughly and we are convinced
that in view of the very high degree of professionalism and expertise required
in servicing the Ministry of Education efficiently and the necessity to improve
standards and retain continuity, the post of Chief Education Officer is essential in the future administration of this Ministry. The Permanent Secretary,
as the chief executive, will be able to concentrate on his responsibilities for
developing the policies of his Ministry, whilst controlling and safeguarding
the funds allocated to it. But in accordance with the practice now followed
in the other service Ministries, we recommend that the designation of the
post of Chief Education Officer should be changed to Director of Education,
and that this post should be acknowledged as the No. 2 post within the
Ministry, as in the Ministries of Agriculture, Health and Works.
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A detailett review of the designation and cadre of many ef fts

high
Government indicates'that they are regarded more as professional posts than adminisrative. This is particularly evident in the designations used by the Ministry of Education, e.g. Assistant Chief Education
Officer and Senior Education Officer. These posts, however, though carrying
a "professional" designation are in fact mainly administrative in function.
In this connexion we have decided to leave these professionnl+um-administrative posts within the administrative groups in the Grading Manual.
462.

level posts

in

It

463,
is acknowledged that a number of mainly "professional" posts
should be retained, particularly in the Inspectorate, whilst many of the senior
administrative posts, which require a grea;t deal of professional "know-how"
and experience, must continue to be recruited from the professional ranks in
order to retain the respect and support of the teachers and heads of insti-

tutions. Equally, in a rapidly developing organization such as the Ministry
of Education, there can be no doubt that there is room for the inclusion of
some non-professional officers within the organization, though such appointments will of necessity be limited because of the professional functions of
the Ministry of Education.

4&. lt is noted that the development of the Ministry as an effective
administrative unit has undoubtedly been affected by the process of Kenyanization within the Civil Service. This Ministry has possibly lost more experienced rnanpower from its ranks than any other comparable organization
since independence. A ve.ry considerable number of experienced senior
administrators have moved either to more senior posts within the Civil Service or to the field of commerce. This has in many cases resulted in
accelerated promotion within the Ministry for officers who were lacking the
necessary professional and administrative experience for higher level duties.
In the same way, many of the junior administrative staff, recruited from the
teaching profession, have had a minimum of teaching experience prior to
joining the administrative cadre and have a limited background to educational problems. The overall effect of this has been magnified by the rapid
cxpansion of educational services during the past five years and the subsequent demand for more administrative staff. Thus the effectiveness of the
Ministry as an efficient organ of administration has been reduced. It is considered essential to build up an organization structure which allows an officer
to gain experience in a wide field of educational activities, both professional
and administrative whilst providing a pattern of career prospects.
465. Recently we understand ttrat the Ministry of Education rnroduced a
new organization structure as illustrated at Appendix 7, Chafi l, which
basically attempts to redivide the functioars and respo,nsibilities into two main
divisions, a Ministry of Education and a Department of Education. We do not
consider that this structure conforms to our recommendations regarding
management practices as set out in Chapter X of this report. We consider that
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the present area of command of posts occupied by certain key personnel is
often too wide, resulting in excessive work loads and ineffective ceordination.
By separating completely the professional and administrative branches, difficulties must occur, particularly in the flelds of planning, development and
financial control. There is a lack of definition and authority in the projected
lines of communication within the structure which from time to time must
result in confusion and a reluctance by individuals in post to make clear-cut
decisions. This is particularly so where officers with limited administrative
and professional experience have been appointed to senior posts of
responsibility.

466. In recommending the prolnsed structure as illustrated at Appendix 7,
Chart 2, we have endeavoured to design an orgaruzation which would allow
for the maximum utilization cf the admin-istrative and professional expertise
and resouroes available to the Ministry. We have arrived at these proposals
after seeking professional advice from experienced nranagement consultants
and we recommend that the various existing administmtive, professional
and financial branches should be regrouped into four main departments
representing the primary objectives of the Ministry. An effective and efficient
adminisuation can only be developed if there is close oo-ordination between
all sections of the Ministry. The new structure ensures that the Permanent
Secretary, as the chief executive, retains absolute administrative control of
the Ministry, but at the same time provides that a1l professional matters
affecting education become first the direct responsibility of the Director of
Education.
467. lt is considered that these proposals would strengthen and clarify the
lines of authority and responsibility, thus promoting greater efficiency within
the orgianization. The Permanent Serretary would be able to concern himself
particularly with those policies affecting planning and development, as well
as the general administrative policies of the Ministry whilst the Director of
Education would undertake primarily those functions and responsibilities asso.
ciated with educational standards, curriculum development, rosearch, examinations and schools administration and management. The new structure would
allow the administrativo and professional services to be so integrated that the
interests and potential of all four departments should be fully developed.

468. In order to enoourage unity of action and regular oonsultation, it is
recommended that the Director of Education, and the four heads of the
proposed departments should form a management committee under the
chairmanship of the Permanent Secretary to decide and implement all major
matters of policy in respect of education in accordance with the separate
functions as allocated to each department. Jointly under the Permanent
Secretarf, they would be responsible for establishing and maintaining clearly
defined lines of communications within their departments so developing an
efficient administration which allows for close co-ordination between the
separate departments at all levels.
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469.In proposing this new structure, we are conscious of the immense
responsibilities which are placed on the shoulders of this Ministry. These
responsibilities include not least the educational welfare of over one and a
half million school children at primary and secondary level, the financial
management of not less than f,24 million per annum in respect of educational
expenditure, the supervision of a teaching servi@, now numbering over 50,000
teachers. The structure must tlerefore be one which is geared to administer
these responsibilities efficiently and at the same time accept the challenge
of development and constant change within its educational progtamme.
470. The changes that we have reoommended in the organizationat struc.
ture require the two departments of Finance/Administration and Planning/
Development to report direct to the Permanent Secretary whilst the twu
departments of Inspection and Schools Management report through the coordinator, the Director of Education. These four departments would be
headed by a Deputy Secretary and three Deputy Directors of Education, ono
of whom would be the Chief Inspector of Schools. We now rofer in detail to
our proposals regarding de,partmental organization.
471. Deputy Director ol Education (Planning od Developmentl.--:Ihis
department must be responsible for all planning and development of education throughout the country and should be divided into two main divisions
as shown on the chart. The Assistant Director of Education (Planning)
would be responsible for recommending the areas of development in accordance with the economic, social and statistical information available whilst
the department headed by the Assistant Director of Education (Projects)
would be responsible for actually effecting the building programme. It is
however considered that the eftectiveness of this deparment would be dependent on the close liaison and co-operation afiorded to it by all other sections
of the Ministry and in particular the field administration at both Provincial
and District level.

472. We have already in this chapter drawn particular attention to the
importance that must be attached in the future to the Planning and Develop
ment department. We have referred at some length to the deficiencies and
to the lack of important detail provided in previous development programmes.
We wish to emphasize that there must be close co-ordination between the
heads of all departments in the formulation and implemeritation of new or
revised development programmes. It is important to point out that planning
and development in the field of education means more than just "bricks and
mortar" and the building of new schools. In the past there has been evidence
that new schemes affecting development have been introduced by a department of the Ministry without prior consultation with other relevant sections
of the Ministry and this lack of co-ordination has often caused the Ministry
financial embarrassment.
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473. ln acco,rdance with the World Bank agreement, a number of appointments within this department will be made initially by that organization, but
provision has also been made for such appointments to be understudied by
local officers. The planning team would be responsible for reviewing and
amending where necessary the present development plan and at the same

time compiling information and statistics necessary for future planning. In
view of the expertise required by officers in this section, it is recommended
that all appointments should be at Senior Education Officer level with the
exception of the Accountant.
474. Deputy Secretary (Finance and Atlministration).--This department
would be headed by a Deputy Secretary who would have wide financial and
administrative responsibilities. There would be two main sections within this
department, one dealing with finance. establishment and personnel matters
whilst the other concerns itself mainly with the University and Higher Education. The Ministry of Education is now directly responsible for the affairs
of the University of Nairobi together rvith its constituent colleges. The
responsibilities of this section therefore merit the appointment of an Assistant
Director of Education, who would have oversight over all matters affecting
Higher Education. This officer should be assisted by two Senior Education

Officers

in the administration of his section.

475. As far as the finance, establishment and personnel section of this
department is concerned, no major recommenCations regarding reotganization and procedures have been made. It has recently been agreed that the
Ministry of Education should have its own accounting unit and it is logical
that this unit should become a responsibility of the Under Secretary (Finance)
Finance and Establishment Officer. It is however recommended
-Principal
that the Ministry's audit unit should be developed as quickly as possible thus
taking over a larger share of the institutional management and financial con.
trol and it is essential that the establishment of this section should be increased
substantially with higher grade staff to enable it to function efficiently. It is
noted that large sums of money are spent each year on private audits, many
of which are ineffective as a means of controlling and safeguarding the
expenditure of Government funds, as they do not, in many cases, carry
out stores auditing and verjfiuation. The three sections of this department
namely Personnel, Accounts and Audit should be headed by the officers of
the lower super scaie grade.
476. In order to facilitate ease of organization within this department, we
it necessary to recommend that one Senior Assistant Secretary aided
by two Assistant Secretaries should be responsible directly to the Deputy
Secretary for general administrative matters affecting Ministry organization
and office administration.
consider
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477. Deputy Director of Education (Managemzn0. In clarification of. this
function, it is recommended that the role of this department should be to
ensure that all primary, secondary, technical, special schools and teachers'
colleges throughout the country are efiectively managed and administered.
The responsibility for UNESCO, Commonwealth affairs and international
conferences is also allocated to this department. It is therefore considered
necessary to divide this departrnent into three main sections each with an
Assistant Director of Education at its head as illustrated in the organization
chart.
478. It would be the responsibility of each section to ensure that all institutions are able to function efficiently by the prompt payment of grants-in-aid
and close liaison with the Teachers Service Commission and the Provincial
and District administration. We recommend that each section should be
allocated two Senior Education Officers to ensure that the functions as illustrated on the organizational chart are effectively carried out.
479. We are convinced that it is necessary to place much greater emphasis
on the administration at Provincial and District level and the Deputy Director
of Education (Management) should now assume direct responsibility through
his section heads for these administrations. The Ministry must clearly recognize the demands of work at the Provincial and District level to ensure that
the right officers are appointed to the right jobs. The Commission considers
that there must be a strengthening of these administrations by the introduction of higher grade posts both in the administrative and inspectorial cadres.
It is most evident that with the massive development that has taken place
since independence particularly in the field of primary and'secondary education that these administrations are now grossly understaffed, if they are
even to maintain, let alone improve the existing educational standards in our
schools.

480. It is recommended that all Provincial Education Officers should be
appointed at Assistant Director level and that they should be provided with
adequate supporting staff in order to effectively carry out their functions.
We propose that a Senior Education Officer should be appointed to head the
administrative services at Provincial level whilst a Senior Inspector should
be appointed in each Province to develop and improve the inspectorial
services. An appropriate establishment would be allocated to each Prouin.i^,
office in accordance with its requirements.
481. We further recommend that similar improvements should be made in
the administration of primary education at District level by the introduction
of a grading structure for District Education Officers. This structure should
recognize the relative demands of work at District level taking into consideration population, number of schools, pupil/teacher population and development efforts, etc. The final criteria for these gradings should be based on
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the principle of job evaluatiqn to which reference has been made in preceding
chapters.

482, We recommend that District Education Officers should ,be appointed
to one of three possible grades which would provide opportunity and incentive within the District administration and we propose that Grades L, K
and J be adopted, the final establishment to be determined in accordance
rvith the findings of the job evaluation team.

483. We also consider that the Provincial and District administrations must

be more actively utilized in the Ministry's planning and development
schemes. It should be the responsibility of the Deputy Director of Education
(Management) to ensure that close liaison is maintained between his department and the Department of Planning and Development and that full discussions are held regularly with the Provincial and District Administrations.
484. Deputy Director (Educational Standards\.-We reoommend that the

Inspectorate of the Ministry should be headed by a Deputy Director of
Education who would be the Chief Inspector of Schools, and who should be
assisted by three Assistant Directors of Education as section heads, one in
charge of the inspectorate, one for the examination section and one as head
of the Kenya Institute of Education.

485. The Inspectorate should be responsible for maintaining the highest
professional and educational standards throughout the country as well as
developing the Schools Broadcasting system. As stated earlier in this chapter,
the Commission considers that everything possible must be done to build
up adequate inspection teams throughout the country and establish units at
Provincial and District level which should be based on the school/teacher
populations. It is recommended that the establishment of the central inspectorate operating from the Ministry headquarters should be increased to seven
Senior Inspectors and,2l Subject lnspectors.
486. The Schools Broadcasting smtion is at present closely integrated with
the Voice of Kenya and consideration should be given to making this section
more independent, particularly on the production and technical sides. If this
medium of instruction is to play a greater part in the educational system, as
we consider it should, it is recommended that the department should be
expanded from its present establishment of six administrative/production
officers to nine officers, including a Senior Education Officer/Inspector as head
of the soction. It is necessary to ensure that adequate technical and supporting
staff are also allocated to this unit.
487. The Examinations Section of the Ministry, headed by the Chief
Exaririnations Officer is housed in separate buildings from the Ministry, but
we consider should continue to be under the direct control of the Chief
Inspector of Schools. This section has expanded rapidly since 1966, increas172

ing its establishment from 23 officers to 55 officers in 1969, though the
majority of these were lower grcde omcers. The rapid expansion of education at all levels is reflected in the increased responsibilities now being
placed on this section of the Ministry and we note that many of these responsibilities are not being adequately fulfilled.

488. A detailed study has shown that there is a shortage of responsible
high-calibre staff and professional expertise within this section and we recommend that very definite steps must be taken to reorganize the administrative
structure and to improve the cadre of officers employed there. It must be
appreciated that during recent years this type of work has become very much
more specialized, apart from the fact that the number of candidates sitting
the various examinations has increased considerably. In 1966, about 9,000
candidates rising 130 examination centres sat E.A.C.E. whilst in 1970, some
28,000 candidates using 450.centres sat the examination. Thus each succeeding year as the number of centres increase, the lines of communication are
further extended, thus making close administration and supervision of this
important examination more difficult. We consider that many of the difficulties experienced during 1970 were due in part to the shortage of adequate
rqanpower within the section as well as the need to improve security
arrangements.

489. We recommend that the Chief Examinations Officer should now be
designated as Assistant Director of Education (Examinations) and that he
should be assisted by a Senior Education Officer. In support there should
be four Examination Officers and four Assistant Examination Officers
appointed to control and administer the day-to-day organization of C.P.E.,
K.J.S.E. and London G.C.E. All these appointments should be made from
the professional cadre. The Senior Education Officer (Examinations) should
be made responsible for the organization of the general office administration
with particular reference to the collection of examination fees and the regis-

try. We also recommend that in the larger Provinces there is adequate
justification for the appointment of an Examinations Officer to be included

in the Provincial Education Officer's establishment. These field officers whilst
being responsible to the Provincial Education Offioer, should corne under
the professional umbrella of the Examinations Section.
490. The Kenya Institute of Education, as we have indicated earlier in this
chapter, now plays a leading role in the educational system. We consider
that it should remain under the direct control of the Chief Inspector of
Schools and should be headed by an Assistant Director of Education.
491. At the present time this unit is administered by five ceordinators who
share varied research and administrative responsibilities in the functioning
of the unit. It is recommended that the Institute should function through
two sections, one dealing with research and the other with administration.
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The research section would have two divisional heads, one responsible for
research in the field of primary education and related teaching methods as

far as they affect Teacher Education and the other division dealing with
Secondary/Technical educational research.
492. The research into the education needs of a developing country must
be a detailed continuous process and of necessity provide some form of career
pfospects for those officers dedicated to this type of work. It is considered
that everything possible should be done to attract the right type of personnel
to these posts and we have for this reason made provision for the professional

and research staff at the Kenya Institute of Education to be included in our
recommendations concerning salary scale structure in the Teaching Service.
It will be necessary for the Minidtry of Education and the Teachers Service
Commission

to agree an appropriate establishment for this institution.

493. On the administrative side we consider it necessary to define quite
distinctly the responsibilities associated with the production of text books,
publications and materials on the one hand, whilst identifying the more general
administration directly connected with teachers' examinations, upgrading and
in-service courses, issue of certificates and educational conferdnces. We
recommend that the administrative section should be headed by a Senior
Education Officer who should be provided with an appropriate establishment to administer his section.
494. Finally we do not consider that these staffing proposals are in anyway excessive, if the Ministry of Education is to provide the services which
the country requires. We were extremely conscious that in many important
fields of administration the present establishments were quite inadequate
to meet the increased'workJoad generated by the rapid developrnent of the
past seven years.

THE IEACIIERS SERVICE COMnII$SION
495. The Teachers Sorvice Comrnission was set up in 1967 under legislation
enaoted by Parliament in the previous year. The Commission became the
employer of atl non-Civil Service local teachers in primary, secondary
technical and teacher training institutions. Other functions assigned to the
Commission included promotions, postings, discipline and the remuneration
and terms of service of the profossion. A weakness of the arirangement was
that although the Commission became responsible for the payment of teachers
salaries i,t had no funds under its direct control. We understand that this
had led to certain dfficulties with the Ministry of Education from whose
votes salaries and other Commission expenses are met.
496. We consider that events have proved that the creation of the Commission was a wise decision on the part of Government. In particular the
establishment of the principle of a.single employer for teachers for which
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the Kenya National Union of Teachers had fougbt for years has

had
beneficial effects. The teaching service is now much more unified in its outl,ook
and the way has been pgepared for the service gradually to build up its ourn

professional standards and discipline. In the paragraphs which follow we
make recommendations designed to give the C-ommission greater authodty
and to strengthen it administratively. We have to mention however that proper
staffing of schools is a subject of 'great interest to the Ministry of Eduetion
which is charged with the funotion of Education in Kenya. There must,
therefore, always be very close liaison between the Teachers Service Commission and the Ministry of Education.
497. Despite certain adverse criticisms that were levelled against the
Teachers Service Commission, we received strong representations from Ministry of Education officials and from the Kenya National Union of Teachers
itself that the Commission has a vital role to play in the development of a

strong and respected teaching service, but that in order to i,mprove both its
efficiency and effectivene.ss as an employer it was necessary to strengthen the
administration of the Commission and to make certain amendurents to the
Teachers Servioe Commission Act.

498. We have studied the organization and administration of this Coln.
mission at some length and support the view that it has an essential role
to play in ,the development of the country's educational services and that it
should continue as an independent body responsible direotly to the Minis,ter
of Educartion but opera,ting outside the Civil Service. We consider that the
organization of the Comm{ssio,n should be strengthened so that it can assume
full responsibility for the administration of the whole of the teaching service.

i
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499. Inaccordance with section 3 (21 of the Teachers Service Commission
Act we recommend that the time is now opportune to increase the size of the
Commission to five members, so that it consists of a Chairman, a Deputy
Chairman and three other Commissioners. At present there is a Ctrairman
and two members. The responsibilities of this C,ommission have increased
considerably since January 1970, when it assumed full responsibility for the
paynrtnt of salaries of all teachers employdd in the County Council areas. As
an organization controlling the aftairs of over 50,000 teachers the increase
to five members seems adequately justified. In addi'tion we believe it is time
that the various disciplinary responsibilities, which the Commission has,
should be reorganized. A,t the present time, all matters involving discipl,ine
are processed and dealt with by the Commission in Nairobi and this procedure
has been the subjeot of prolonged cri,ticism by the teaghers and the Kenya
National Union of Teachers. We remmmend that in future all disciplinary
cases should be heard by the &mmission sitting periodically at each
Provincial Headquarters, one or two local representatives being invited to
join the Commission for these disciplinary sessions. In this way the standards
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of equality in disciplinary pnredures, which have boen established by the
Commission since fuly 1967 would be maintainod throughou,t the oountry,
but at the sa.me time the inclusion of tocal representatives and the ready
availability of local evidence would ensure that dl teachers were receiving a
fair and just hearing. In this way the Commission, possibly operatipg as two
separate committees, would spend some time travelling around the country,
acquainting itself with the problems of the teaching service and coufd thers
foro play a much wider role in improving the administration of the
Commissiolr

500. We do not acept the K.N.U.T.'s stand that the employer, namely the
Commission, should not have the right to discipline its own employees, but
we do acoept their viewpoint that the Teachers Service Appeals Tribunal
should be a detached and independent body and not s€rviced by officers of
the Teachers Seryice Commission, and we recommend that the responsibility
fm the adminisfiation of the Appeals Tribunal slrould be a direct
responsibili'ty of the Ministry of Educa,tion.
501. We reoeived many representations regarding the ineffectiveness of the
staffing arrangements mdde for Secondary Schools and Teachers' Colleges
and we msider that ,these criticisms are due largely to the dual staffing
responsibilities held by the Ministry of Education and the Tmchem Servie
Commission. We consider that efficiency lies in the early aoceptance that ttre
Commission must be made fully responsible fo,r the administration of the
Teaching Service and that all teachers, whether they are local citizens or
expatriates, must be administered through one staffing office within the
Commission.
502. We appreciate that such a reorganization will meet with certain iritial
difficulties bu,t having investigated this matter very fully we are oonvinoed
that improved administration in the staffing of schools is dependent on the
adoption of this recommendation. It should be noted frrat in the section dealing with 'oSalary Structure" we have re@nmended that all Government
teachers strould be tranderred to the same basic salary scale stnrcture under
one authority, the Teachers Servioe Commission. These transfers will be
facilitated by the prqlo,sals that we have made regarding accumulable leave
arrangements for Civil Servantx kee Chapter )O([II).
503. We consider that the regulations prescribed for the establishment and
administration of the Teachens Serviae Remuneration Committee under
sections 13, 14 and 15 of the Teachers Servie Commission Act require
immediate arnendment. We understand that oertain difficulties arose over the
implementation of an earlier salary revision, whilst the Committee has done
little to advise or regulate changes in teachers terms of service where financial
implications were involved.

I
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504. We believe that such a Committee sliould continue to be a lnrt of the
administrative structure and we reoornmend that the Ministry of Blucation
and the Teachers Service Oommission should amange to have these regulations
amended at an early date.It is necesary that such a Committee should serve
as an effective fo,rum for discussion and negotiation, but its deliberations
should in no way be binding on Government.
505.

In reviewing the present a.dministrative.structure of the Commission
it should be strengthenod and reorganizod on the lines set

we recorrmend that

out at Appendix 7, Chafi 3. We acknowledge that with the rapid growth of
educational servies sinoe l9&, the administrative
of the
Commission has from time to time found difficul'ty in ooping with
the volume of work and responsibility arising from the organization of a
teaching service now estimated at over 50,000 teachers. We oonsider that
the responsibilities of an organization such as this Commission compare more
than favourably with that of the largest dellartment in the Ministry of
Education, so that the grading and remuneration of personnel within this
structure should be commensurate with the recommendations we have made
fo,r that Ministry. We reomrmend that &is reorganization should be implo
mented as soon 4s possible and that the additional staff required should, where
necessary, be seconded from Government service or employed directly on
contract by the Co,mmission. It is noted that in accordance with the Toachers
Service Commission Act 1966, the Commission is by law.a statutory board
though by the specialized nature of its structure, functions, responsibilities
and close association with the Government educational adrninistration
it has been necessary to ensurc that the senior exesutive of the board includqs
a number of experienced senio,r Government officials. We oonsider that in
the interests of efficiency and since the T.S.C. is chargd with a very
important function of the Ministry of Education, this prooedure should
cantinue, and all such senior appointments should be made on the samo lines
as for the appointments in the other deparments in the Ministry of Education.
Further, we r@orrmend that sthff employed directly by the Commission
should be entitled to enjoy superannuation privileges by being eligible to
pqrticipate in the scheme outlined in Chapter XXI.
506. Finally we consider it pertinent to refer to the financial provisions
through which the Commission functions in accordance with sections 16, 17
and 18 of the Teachers Service Commission Act. We understand that from
time to time the Conrmission has experie,noed great difficulty in securing
adequa,te grants to meet its co,mmiments and there has been a reluctance by
the Treasury to acknorvledge fully the financial commitrrents of the Commission as an employer. As a result the Commission has a considenable
accumulated deficit. It is oonsidered essential that the Commission should be
able to meet its prime obligation as an employer, that is to pay its employees,
always provided that the total estaiblishment of teachers is not exceodod. In
view of the fact &at more than 50 per cent of the Ministry of E&rcation's
t77

total annual expenditure is nour spent ql teachers' $alaries, we recommend
that in future the Commission must be involved in all financial negotiations
affecting such expe,nditure and that very close liaison should be stablished
between the Treasury, the Ministry of Education aud the Tear&ers Service
Commission. We therefore recommend that the amount of funds to be votod
annually for al1 teacherso salaries should in future be allocated as.a separate
subhead (Teachers Service Commission) in the Ministry's estrmates against an
approved establishment. It would then be possible to exert stringent control
over tho expenditure of these funds.

--+-
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CHAPTER XVII_TEACHERS SALARIES AND TERMS OF SERVICE
507. In reviewing the salaries of the teaching profassion, our main purpose has been to develop a salary structure, attractive to the different levels
of the service, yet one which clearly identifies the profession as a separate
hut integral part of the public services. Such a structure must provide the
necessary incentives to all entrants to the service and afford deflnite career
prospects which compare favourably with those found elsewhere in the public
services. To this end the Teachers Service Commission must be seen to become
the employer of all teachers, so playing its vital role in the development of

a strong and unified teaching service.
508. Since the Flemming Salary Review in 1960, teachers' salaries have
been increased on no less than four other occasions, in 1962 by the Lawrence
Commission, in 1964 by the Pratt Commission, in L967 by the Millar-Craig

Commission and in 1969 by the Salary Remuneration Committee operating
under the Teachers Service Commission Act. These revisions affected primarily the salaries of teachers in Primary Education, now numbering over
48,000 whilst the salaries of teachers engaged in Secondary, Technical and
Teacher Education have remained virtually unchanged during the last ten
years.

509. An examination of the salaries of P.3 teachers for example, who form
the backbone of the profession at primary level, shows that between 1960
and 1970 their mirtimum starting salary rose from f133 16s. to f225 per
annum, a percentage increase of 68 per cent, whilst at the maximum the
percentage rise was 94 per cent, that is from f20l to €390 per annum.
During the same period the P.2 and P.l teachers enjoyed increases ranging
between 40 per cent and 50 per cent at the minimum and maximum of their
scales respectively. These increases, particularly since independence, would
suggest that Government has given the primary school teachers full recognition for their services and for the part they have played in the educational
development of the country. But one major criticism arising from these
increases, relates to the emphasis which the present structure places on large
salary differentials between the primary grades, as determined mainly by
academic ability, with little or no consideration for the duties which teachers
of all grades actually perform in the primary schools.
510. In considering the question of a new salary structure, we believe that
it is now important to allord greater consideration to the concept of "rate
for the job", with a view to integrating the P.3,P.2 and P.l grades into one
single salary scale-a Primary Teachers Scale. In this way a greater sense
of purpose and unity within the profession at primary level will be established. As previously stated it is considered that the present separate scales
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reflect too large a difference in rbspect of academic qualifications. The P.3
teacher, of whom there are now over 20,000 in that gtade, earns only E32l

pr

annum in the tenth year of teaching, whereas the P.2 teacher earns that
amount in the fourth year and the P.1 teacher with no experience at all
commences at f,420 per annum.
Estimated Primary Teacher Establishment 197I

48,O25

Sounce: Teashers Sorvice Commission.

511. The table provided above gtves the estimatod breakdown of teachers
in the present Primary School system. Thus it may be argued that
with over 6,000 Primary Schools and allowing for problems of.location and
teacher supply, that the three main grades of trained teachers, namely P.3,
P.2 and P.l must all be performing similar and often identical duties, with
the P.3 Grades by weight of numbers alone, taking the greatest share of the
overall responsibility for the success or failure of Primary Education.
'StZ.
antnough we have recommended earlier in this chapter that the training of P.3 teachers should be discontinued as soon as possible, it must be
accepted that puring the next decade, they will continue to be the mainstay
of our primary education system and therefore should be paid a salary which
is a fairer reward for the job they perform, but at the same time within the
flnancial resources of the country to pay.
employed

513. Wittr this factor in mind and having given full consideration to the
evidence as submitted by the K.N.U.T. in respect of minimum wage requirements for teachers we now recommend that the new minimum salary for
the P.3 teacher should &, f270 per annum. In formulating the new salary
structure at primary level, we were also influenced by the awards which
were made to the P.l teachers by the Industrial Court decision of 10th March
1970. The salary structure for Primary Education has therefore been divided
into three rnain groups as set out in Tables A, B and C at the end of this
chapter:
Group I-Unqualifieil Teachets
514. The increases recommended for the lourer categories of unqualified
teachers as set out in Table A are in accordance with those awarded
to the trnskilled grades of the Civil Service. It is ac*nowledged that for some
time to colne, the primary system will 'require the services of unqualified
teachers, but persons employed in these gradec should not be regarded as

i
I

i
I

I
I

J
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I
I

I
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making a career in teaching. It is considered that in future, the recruitmertt
teachers should be restricted as far as possible to applicants
who have received not less than two years secondary education. Such teachers
would then form a major source of recruitment for the Primary Teachers'

of unqualified
Colleges.

515. We do not consider that there are grounds for increasing the salaries
of unqualifred teachers who hold a qualification <rf School Certificate
(E.A.C.E.) level or higher. Their period of employment should be regarded
as very temporary prior to receiving formal training.

Group

II-P.4

Teachers

516. In view of the fact that recruitment to this grade is now almost nonexistent and that the number of P.4 teachers in employment is just over
2,000, of whom almost 1,400 are at present serving on the maximum salary
of f294 per annum, we consider that this grade should continue to retain its
own separate salary scale until the time comes when the scale can be made
obsolete.

517. We prqpose therefore to recommend only minor changes to the
minimum and maximum points of the P.4 scale, but to reduce the scale from
16 points to 13 points overall and to convert the appropriate salary points
in accordance with the principlas adopted in the nerv Primary Teachers Scale.
Details of the new proposed scale may be found in Table B.

Group Ill--Primary Teachers Scale-(Incorporating former P.3, p.2 and

P.l

scales)

518. As stated earlier in this chapter we recommend the introduction of
a single Primary Teachers Scale co,mmencing at f,270 per iurnum for the

Primary Teacher Irr and reaching a maximum of [906 per annum for the
Primary Teacher I.
519. This scale consists broadly of three overlapping sections which were
formerly the P.3, P.2 and P.l scales. These have been raorientated with a new
prqgressive incremental pattern to produce a single scale with different
salary entry points and maxima for the three grades. In accordance with the
conditions laid down in the promotion regulations, teachers would continue
to be able to qualify for advancement from one segme,nt'to another, but it is
considered that in future greater omphasis should be plaoed on a higher
standard of teaching efficiency rather than just the ability to progress on
academic grounds. rt is oonsidered that appropriate amendments should be
mado to tb regulations governing the promotion of tachers with a view to
cnsuring that promo(ion on purely academic grounds is no longer automatic.
All promotions within grades must therefore be sanctioned by the Ministry
sf Education following the award of higher academic qualifications and the
approval of satisfactory inspection repofts.

t8r

520. The detailed proposals for this scale are contained in Table C.
that increases rangrng from between f2l and f,45 should
be awarded to the Primary Teacher III in the lower segnent of the scale where
the first eight salary points have been reduced to 4 points in the new scale. In
the subsequent 8 years increases range from f,9 to f,30 per annum. It is
further proposed that this segment should be extended by three new
additional points giving the Primary Teacher III a new salary scale of. f270
to f,528 per annum over i6 years. Teachers at the present maximum of the
scale however would have to demonstrate that they had attained a high degree
of efficiency before being eligible to proceed along the new upper segment. It
would be necessary to arrange for the submission of suitable inspection repolts
from appropriate officers.

It is recommended

521. In considering the entry point to the new Primary Scale for the Primary
If, we recommend that a distinction should be drawn between those
Primary Teachers II who have completed 9 years of education prior to entering
a Teachers' College and those who have completed 11 years of education. We
propose that the former should enter at f 306 per annum and those with I I
years of education at f 318 per annum. In this way the new Primary Teacher II
would be starting either three or four points higher up the Primary Scale than
the new Primary Teacher III.
Teacher

522, The new segment of the Primary Scale for Primary Teacher II would
extend from f 306 to f,636 per annum over 17 years, so that there would be an
overlap of 13 salary points between the new Primary Teacher III and Primary
now in service
Teacher
segments of the scale. All Primary Teachers
per
€12
to
f,42
annum.
would enjoy increases varying from

II

II

523, 'I\e P.l teachers now numbering almost 4,000 received considerable
increases in 1969, which were further improved by the decision of the
Industrial Court in IVlarch l97O to enhance the minimum P.l salary to f420
per iurnum and the maximum to f,906 per annum. It was however n@essary

in order to maintain uniformity in our new salary structure to effect minor
adjustnents to this segment which has been reduced from 19 points to 16
points. As a result of the.se changes, the majority of Primary Teachers I would
receive increases varying from fl8 to f,51 per annum and would in future

pr annum with a maximum of €906 per annum.
IV-S.I Teachers-(Primary/Secondary Non-Graduates)

enter at f447

Group

574. The recommended scale for the S,l teacher as shown in Table D
designed to cater mainly for the non-graduate teacher employed in the
Seoondary/Secondary Tecbnical School syste,m. These teachers are trained
fm secondary education at either Kenyatta College or the Kenya Scienoe

is

Teachers' College, and, with a total output now approaching 400 teachers
per annum, form a vwy important section of the srcondary teacher fore.
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In

1970 there were approximately 1,500 of these teachers employed of whom
almost 1,200 were serving on the first three salary points of the scale f684 to
f.l,Il9 per annum (16 points).

-

525. We do not consider that there are grounds for substantial increases
to this scale, but minimal increases are r@ommended at the bottom to ensure
that the scale compares favourably to that offered to other persons in the
public se,ctor with similar training and qualifications. We propose that the
original 16 point scale should be reduced to 13 points and an extension of
3 points made to the upper segment of the scale retairiing a l6 point scale. The
new scale of f702 to f.1,326 enhances the career prospects of this grade who
each year play an ever increasing and important role in the develo,pment of
secondary education throughout the country. The majority of these teachers
would receive increases ranging from €15 to f36 per annum.
526. In addition to those S.1 teachers trained at Kenyatta College and
K.S.T.C., many P.l teachers gain promotion to S.1 status by passing either
the Higher School Certificate examination or gaining two '4" level subject
equivalents (E.A.C.E.). We recommend that consideration should be given to
the abolition of this method of promotion from primary education to secondary education and that the promotion of P.l teachers to the S.1 grade should
only be granted after such teachsrs have gained their additional academic
qualifications and completed 5 years satisfactory and efficient service as
primary school teachers. In order to compensate for this change of policy, P.l
teachers who had acquired the requisite additional academic qualifications
would receive an immediate additional payment of 824 per annum. Such
teachers would then be selected for a one-year re-orientation courss at
Kenyatta College or the Kenya Science Teachers' College to prepare them
for secondary school teaching, or alternatively a Special Primary Teachers
course.

lt

is further recommended that as soon as possible these colleges
527.
should not be allowed to recruit E.A.C.E. trainees (Form 4 level) direct from
secondary schools, but only from the ranks of the profession. Direct entrants
from the secondary schools to these colleges should in future have aompleted
the twoyear (Form 5/6) course which should be followed by a twoyear

teacher training course.

528. At the present time there are a limited number of S.1 grade posts
within the Primary Education system. The question of introducing S.l teacher
establishments within the primary system should be reviewed by the Ministry
of Education so as to form a further avenue of promotion for the P.l teacher.
This would also remove the necessity for such teachers having to transfer
to secondary education in mder to gain promotion.
183
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Group

V4raduate

Teachers

529. We have noted that the present Graduate Teacher salary scale of

f810-fl,7l0 per annum has virtually remained unchanged from what it was
l0 years ago, namely L79&-fl,67l per annum. Thus the salaries paid to all
professionally qualified graduate staff, not only in the Teaching Service but
in the Civil Service too, have tended to Iag well behind those of the private
sector.

530. We consider that if teaching as a profession is to attract young local
graduates, then considerable improvements must now be made to this scale.
The graduate .teacher must be given incentives, reasonable career prospects
and above all a fair salary relative to the "market value" of his qualification.
With this important point in mind, we propose that entry to this scale should

be determined by particular graduate qualifications and we wish to lay

emphasis on the present shortage in the science and technological fields where
less than 15 per cent of the total graduate teacher force are local citizens.

531. We recommend therefore that a new graduate scale of f906 tof,1,854
as shown in Table E should be introduced with appropriate entry points to
the scale in accordance with a teacher's professional training and qualifications. A science graduate with a Diploma in Education would in future
conrmence atf,l,l34 per annum instead of f852 per annum whilst a three-year
trained Bachelor of Education graduate would commence at f 1,038 per
annnm instead of f.,852 per annum.

Group Vl-Teachers' Colleges, Kenya Polytechnic, Mombasa Technical
Institute and Kenya Institute of Education
532, It is recommended that the separate salary scale structure as at present
applied to staff at the Kenya Polytechnic should be developed to include all
Teachers' Colleges (Primary and Secondary), the Mombasa Technical
Institute and the Kenya Institute of Education.

533. The introduction of a separate scale for Teachers' Colleges would not
only assist in raising the s'tatus of the profession, but would also provide greater
incentives to staff and would recognize the importance of appointing only
well qualified and experienced staff to do teacher training work. The present
system employed for the appointment of staft to Teachers' Colleges is
haphazafi and leaves much to be desired. The appointment of staft should
be far more selective than it is, but to ensure that only the best teaching staff
are attracted to these institutions, adequate remuneration should be paid.
With the introduction of a separate scale, it would be possible to advertise all
tlie posts in these Colleges and to select staff on merit.
534. As far as the Technical and Research fields are concernod, it is of
prime importance that the three institutions concerned should be provided
with teaching stafi of the highest calibre if they are to play their full part in
184

to produce the necessary manpower requirements for the country.
This necessitates the introd.uction of salary scales which have a meaningful
market value, if suitably qualified and experienced staff are to be attracted to

assisting

these institutions.

535. We propose that the salary scale, €858-€2,574 as detailed in Table F
should be introduced and adapted on the lines set out below:-

(i) lsst. Lecturer 1/-f858-f I,146
Appointments to this grade would norrnAlly be for non-graduates.
Minimum qualiflcations would be the P.l or S.l certificate whilst in
the technical fields the Certificate of the City & Guilds of London Institute, a Higher National Certificate or a Higher National Diploma would
be acceptable qualifications.

(ii),4ssr. Lecturer l-f,1,194-LlA82
This scale is a continuation of the Asst. Lecturer II Scale and in
normal circumstances a teacher appointed to the Asst. Lecturer II Scale
would expect to proceed to f,1,,482 per annum.
Direct appointments to this grade may be made of graduate teachers
professionally
qualified candidates of equivalent status who have had
or
appropriate experience in industry or commerce.

fiiil

Lec

turer-f.|,S 42-f.1,902

Entry to this grade may be by promotion from Asst. Lecturer
after not less than three years' service in that grade.

t
I

i
i
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I
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I
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I
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Direct appointment to this grade may only be given to candidates
who have graduate or equivalent qualifications together with appropri
ate experience. Apporntments to Teachers' Colleges and the K.I.E.
should normally have had not less than five years' approved teaching
experience whilst appointment to the Technical Institutes would require
not less than a total of six years'experience of which at least two years
must be approved teaching experience and the balance approved technical or commercial experience.

(ivl S enior Lect ur er-f1,9 62-f2,250
This grade of staff would normally be in charge of departments
within the administration of the institution. Appointment to this grade
would be on promotion from the kcturer grade, though in exceptional
circumstances a direct appointment need not in any way be precluded
provided it is within the approved establishment and the candidate has
the appropriate qualification and experience.
185

k)

Principal Lecturer-f2,322-f2,57 4
Appointments to this grade would normally be responsible for the
organization of major departments at the Kenya Polytechnic, Mombasa
Technical Institute, Kenyatta College, Kenya Science Teachers' College,
and the Kenya Institute of Education. This grade would not.apply to
the Primary Teachers' Colleges. Appointment to this grade worJld,be on
promotion from the Senior Lecturer grade, though direct appointment
to this grade should not be precluded under special circumstances.
ki) Principals and Deputy Principals
The salaries of Principals and Deputy Principals should be increased so as to reflect fully the status and responsibilities of the work
being done in these institutions. These salaries as shown in Table F
range from f2,100 to f3,270 and should assist in attracting candidates
within the profession who have both the necessary outstanding professional and administrative abilities required to make a success of the
job.
536. The Ministry cf Education in consultation with the Teachers Servioe Commission would be required to lay dourn a sepa.rate establishment
for each of these institutions in accordance with its size and responsibilities.
The following forrrula might be utilized as a guide in determining these
establishments(il not less than 30 per cent nor more than 45 per e,nt of the teaching
staff (excluding the Principal and Deputy Principal), should be on
the Assistant Lecturer Scale;
(ii) not less than 35 per cent nor more than 55 per cent of the teaching
stafr (excluding the Principal and Deputy Principal), should be on
tlie Lecturer Scale;
(iiil not less than 10 per cent nor more than 25 per cent of the teaching
staft (excluding the Principal and Deputy Principal), should be on
the Senior Lecturer or Principal I-ecturer Scale.
537. At the present time, there are, we undemtand, about 30 institutions
which would qualify for this scale. These institutions are now staffed by
tachers of varying ability ranging from P.2 teachers to graduate teachers.
We recommend therefore that a regrading exercise should be carried out by
the Ministry of Education Inspectorate before the new scale is introduced.
It must be accepted that a number of these staff will be found to be below
the required standard, but if this new scale is to reflect the importance and
responsibilities which we consider these institutions should have, then only
the best staff must be recruited or allo,wed to remain in this section of &e

teaching service.
538. In considering further the implications of these salary reommendations, we note that the Ministry of Education still has included within its
establishment a large number of Government teachers, including both local
186

and expatriate teachers. We believe that if a strong unified teaching service
is to be developed, teachers of all grades should be members of one teaching
service and subject as far as possible to the same basic salary scales and the
same condi'tions of service and under one authority, namely the Teachers Service Commission. In order that the proposed scales may apply to all teachers,
we recommend that the Ministry of Education and the Teachers Service
Commission should concern themselves at an early date with effecting the
transfer of all Government teachers either permanently where practicable, or
'on secondment, to the Teachers Service Commission. We reatize that there
are certain difficultie to be overcome in implementing this recommendation, but we consider that it can be done and when completed will lead to
greater efficiency and unity within the teaching profession.
TABLE A
SALARY STRUCTURE
GROUP I
UNeux,rrrso TEAcHrns' SclLss

Present

.

A.

Without C.P.E.

B.

With c.P.E.

C.
D.
E.

With K.J.S.E. or Equivalent

F.

With E,A.C.E. or Equivalent

..
..

With one acceptable subject at 'A' or
Principal level . .

With H.S.C. or two acceptable
at

'A' or Principal level

Recommenaea

f,t
102 p.a.
115.04 p.a.
126 p.a.
252 p.a.

120 p.a.

126p.a.
138 p.a.

252 p.a.

330

p.a.

330 p.a.

366

p.a.

366 p.a.

subjects

TABLE B
SALARY STRUCTURE
GROUP II
P.4 Gn.lne (Pnrumv)

Present

1.
2.
3.
45.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
t4.
15.
16.

Recommended

(i per annum) (t per annum)

156
162l

::

i;8J

174
180
186
t92
198
207
216
225\n4 r
2$1

::

;i;l

273
294
(16)
187

162
174
186
198

210
222

234

2M
258
27O

282
294
306

(13)

TABLE C
SALARY STRUCTURE
GROUP

III

PnrueRy TrecsERs Scalr

(lNconronerrNc P.3, P.2 ,qNo P.l Gnl,oes)

P.3
(f, per

P.2
(f. per

Pririary

P.]

Teachers Scale
Recommended
(f, per annum)

(f. per

annum) annum) annum)

225\
234

Entry Point Primary Teacher IIL

I

.

243 )
2s2 r
2611

282

294

2TJ
2851
2e7

309

321
330
342

354
366
378
390
(16)

270

J
2881
3oo

312
324
342

I

Entry Point Primary Teacher II . .

306 (9 years)

Entry Point Primary Teacher II . .

318 (11 years)
330
342

354
366

360
378
396

414

384

Entry Point Primary Teacher

420

117'r1|

isoj

468

474

suJ

5ol

486-l

528
552
(16)

I

447

.

.

402
420
447
474
501

Maximum Primary Teacher

III

s28

528
555

555

s82

582

609

Maximum Primary Teacher II

609

636
663
690

717)
744
771

798
825

8s2

J

eo6

768
801

834

I

870

J

87e I

(le)

636
669
702
73s

f

Maxinrum Primary Teacher I

r88

906

SALARY STRUCTURE
GROUP IV
S.l (NoN-Gnaoulre) Scer,r
Pnru*v/SrcoNo.l,nv Scar,r
Present
(f. per annum)
684

l.

TABLE D

Recommended
(f. per annum:1

702
73s
768

7tt

2.
3.
4.

738

I

76s
7e2
819

5.
6.
7.

846

8.

t0.

ll.

834
870

I

873

9.

801

J

WJ

906

927

942
990

954

12.

981

13.

l,0l I

1,038
1,086

14.

1,047

1,134

15.

1,0831

t6.

1,119

17.

1,128*
1,170*

1,23O

(16)

(t6)

r8.

J

1,182
1,278
1,326

SAT,ARY STRUCTURE

T'ABLE.E

GROUP V
Gnc,DulrE

Trlcrnn

Sc,lLE

(Secondary/Secondary Technical/Vocational)

(f

Present

per arnum)

810
852
8941

%6J
978
1,023

Recommended
(9 per annum)

906
942

1,134

r
1,158

1,182

1,206
1,254

1,23o
1,279
1,326

1,302I

J

1,392
1,459

1,46

1,524

1,497
1,548

1,590

1,602
1,656

1,722
1,788
1,854

1,710

B.Ed. Graduates,
8.A., Dip. Ed. Graduates,
B.Sc., Dip. Ed. Graduates.

1,039

tJt3

l,3gg

E.A.C.E. (Advanced) or H.S.C.

990

1,086

1,0691

1,350

4 year Graduate after E.A"C.E.
(or C.S.C.). Approved Teacher
3 year Graduate Untrained after

1,656

r89

TABLE F

SALARY STRUCTURE

,

GROUP VI

Salary Scale for Teachers' Colleges, Kenya Polytechnic, Mombasa
Technical Institute and the Kenya Institute of Education.'
(f, per annum)

Assistant Lecturer

II

858

906
954

l,w2
1,050
1,098

1,146

t,194

Assistant Lecturer I

t,u2
1,290

r,338

I,386
1,434
1,492

Lecturer

1,s42

l,@2
1,662
1,722

1,792
1,942
1,902

Senior Lecturer

1,962
2,O34

2,106
2,178
2,250

Principal kcturer

2,322

2,406
2,490

2!:
Deputy Principal
Principal
Deputy Principal
Principal

(Teachers' College-Primary) f2,lUJixX)-2,37O
(Teachers' College-Primary) E2,4OOxl20-2,7 @

(other institutions*)
(other institutions*)

f2,4{Jpxlm-2,7@
f.2,910x120-3,27O

*Other institutions include Teachers' College-Secondary, Kenya
Polytechnic and the Mombasa Technical Institute.

TER]VIS AND CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
539. We have given oonsiderable time and thought to the evidence and
prgblems which were presented to us both by teachers individually and by
the Kenya National Union of Teachers regarding the terms and conditions
of service as prescribed in the existin-e Teachers Service Commission Code
of Regulations for Teachers'
r90

540. From the representations that we have reoeived we are convinced that
the majority of these problems can be quite adequately resolved by the
cstablishment of improved negotiating machinery between the Teachers
Service Commission and the Kenya Na'tional Union of Teachers. It is
acknowledged that there are a number of weaknesses in the present Teachers
Service Commission Act (1966) which have from time to time prevented the
establishment of realistic working arrangements between these two organizations. We have, however, made separate recommendations on these matters
in the section dealing with the Teachers Service Commission. We consider

that many of the problems concerning payment of travelling allowances,
transfer allowances, promotion, leave and l@ns, etc., can be settled quite
amicably around the table and should, where practicable, follorv the recommendations we have made for Civil Servants. lltrere are, however, a number of
points at issue, on which we would like to comment and make appropriate
recommendations.

Additional Responsibility Payments
541. We note that these were first introduced into the Teaching Service
regulations with effect from lst April 1964 following the implementation of
the Pratt Salary Review. We strongly endorse the system of additional responsibility payinents as considerably enhances the flexibitty of the salary
structure whilst at the same time, providing greater incentives and career
prospect.s within the teaching profession.

it

542. The introduction of responsihility payments has provided the means
whereby teachers who undertake additional responsibilities such as headmasters, deputy headmasters or heads of departments are paid a fair reward in
addition to their basic salary entitlement and we recommend that this scheme
should be extended and developed in accordance with the new schedule as set
out below. Furthermore, we recommend that these payments, made in respect
of specific responsibilities, should be regarded as an integral part of a teacher's
total salary remuneration and be calculated as part of the total pensionable
emoluments at the date of retirement in acrordance with the relevant section
of the Pensions Act.

543. In support of this recommendation we understand that by the end of
have been fully computerized. The Teachers
Service Commission should then be able to produce adequate and reliable
records of salary payments from which all pension claims may be checked and
proccsscd. so that no administrative difficulties are foreseen in making these
payments part of a teacher's total pensionable emoluments. Al1 teachers
whethcr directly employed by the Teachers Service Commission or seconded
lo that bocly should be entitled to receive these payments in respect of additi onal responsibilities.

l97l all teachers'salaries will

l9l

Schedule of Additional Responsibility payments
(A) Pntueny Scsoor-s
(i) Re spo ns i b i I i ty P ayme nt s
e admas te rs and D e p uty H e admas te rs

-H

Deputy

Headmastef Headmaster

Lf,
p.a.
90 p.a.
135 p.a.

I Single Stream (Day) .
Crade II Double Stream (Day)
Grade III Tripi.r Stream (Day)
Grade

45

12 p.a.
24 p.a.
36 p.a.

Norrs(a) Responsibility payment for Deputy Headmaster at Grade I rate due when total
teacher establishment is 6 or more.
(6) Responsibility payment for Deputy Headmaster at Grade I[ rate due when total
teacher establishment is l0 or more.
(c) Responsibility payment for Deputy Headmaster at Grade III rate due when total
teacher establishment is 16 or more.
(iil Re sp o n s i b i I i t y Pay me nt Pr i nwr y Bo ar d i ng S cho o I s
- Boarding Schools the present system of calculating the
ln recognized Primary
headntaster's responsibility payment in respect of boarders should be retained:(a) Up to the first 60 boarders
(6) Each additional completd unit o[ 60 boarders
(iii) Graded Posts of Special Responsibility
In Double Stream Schools ONE additional post
f,18 p.a.
Irr Triple Streanr Schools THREE additional posts
f,l8 p.a.
(iv) Payment for Additional Qualifications
Additional payment for recognized additional qualiflcation H.S.C. or E.A.C.E. (Advanced I-evel) .
f.24 p.a.

(B) Srrou, Scnoors
AII teachers employed in "Special" Schools should be paid a special additional
payment of f24 per annum.
(C) SrcoNol,ny Scnoom (rxcuuorNc TecnNrcnu VoclrroNu-)
(i) Re sponsi b ilit y Pa yme n t s- He adma s t e r s d nd De p u t y Head ma s I e r s
Deputy
Headmasters Headmasters
Grade I Single Stream (Day) .
Grade II Double Stream (Day)
Grade III Triple Stream (Day) . .
..
Grade IV Four Stream (DaV) .
Grade V Five Stream (Day)
Grade VI Six Stream (Day)
Grade VII Single Stream (Boarding) . .
Grade VIII Double Stream (Boarding)
Grade IX Triple Stream (Boarding) ..
Grade X Four Stream (Boarding)
Crade XI Five Stream (Boarding)

tf,
p.a'
180 p.a.
270 p.a.
360 p.a.
450 p.a.
540 p.a.
2lO pa.
330 p.a.
510 p.a.
630 p.a.
750 p.a.
90

36 p,?.
72 f.a.
108 p.a.
132 p.a.
156 p.a.
180 p.a.
72 p.a.
108 p.a.

162p.a.
198 p.a.
234 p.a.

(ii) Payment

for Additional Qualifications
An additional payment of f30 per annum should be made to teachers who
obtain a second degree or other approved qualification in a recognized teaching

subject.

(iii) Responsibility Payment-Heads of Departments
In all secondary schools, other than single stream schools, a number of heads

of department posts should be scheduled in accordance with the size of the school
and its approved establishment. This schedule should be drawn up.by the Teachers
Service Commission in consultation with the Ministry of Education.
Responsibility payment-!60 per annum.
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544. In conjunction with these proposals, we recommend that the employment and designation of all teachers should be the full responsibility of the
Teachers Service Commission. The present practice whereby the headships
of certain schools are scheduled as Senior Education Officer posts within the
Civil Service, with the subsequent transfer of teachers from the Teaching
Service to the Civil Service should cease forthwith. All head teachers should
be Teachers Seryice Commission employees and be paid the scheduled addi,
tional rcsponsibility payment.
Housing

545. We have examined this vast problem in the lignt of the evidence
presented to us but regret that we find it impossible to recommend an
immediate solution. We do not accept the viewpoint expressed by the Kenya
National Union of Teachers that it is now the responsibility of the employer
namely the Teachers Service Commission to provide teachers with housing.
As far as Primary Education is concerned, it has always been the responsibility
of the local community to assist with the teachers'housing, and we believe that
this harambee spirit must continue for sorne time to play a vital part in
helping to solve this problem. We do wholeheartedly agree, however, that the
Teachers Service Commission must be far more actively involved with this
problem and there is undoubtedly considerable merit in thi proposal submitted
to us that the Teachers Service Commission should establish a Teachers'
Housing Board to formulate and implement an approved plan for teachers'
housing throughout the country.
546. In this context we support the recommendation of the Millar-Craig
Report. We consider the problem of teachers' housing to be of sufficient
national importance to justify the setting up of this Board which would
develop its activities through close liaison with various Crovernment departments, District Education Boards, the National llousing Corporation,and the
general public.

547. In the meantime wc would wish to recommend that the number of
areas where teachers may obtain housing allowances in respect of rented or
owner-occupied quarters should be increased and we give below the proposed
amended list of these areas:

-

1. Nairobi Area.
2. Mombasa Municipality.
3. Eldoret Municipality.
4. Embu Municipality.
5. Kakamega Municipality.
6. Kisumu Municipality.
7. Kitale Municipality.
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8. Meru Municipality.
9. Nakuru Municipality.
10. Nyeri Municipality.
11. Thika Municipality.
12. Athi River Urban Council Area.
13. Bungoma Urban Council Area.
14. Karatina Urban Council Area.

15. Kericho Urban Council Area.
16. Kiambu Urban Council Area.
17. Kisii Urban Council Area.
18. Lamu Urban Council Area.
19. Malindi Mambrui Urban Council Area.

20. Masaku Urban Council Area.
21. Maseno Urban Council Area.

22. INf.uran;ga Urban Council Area.
23. Naivasha Urban Council Area.

Z. Nanyuki

Urban Council Area.
25. Thomson's Falls Urban Council Area.

Housing Allowances
548. We rocommend that the following revised scales of housing allowances
for teachers should be introduced to comply with the changes we have
pro,posed for civil servants in Chapter XXIII.
(a)

All

(D)

All

unqualified teachers earning Sh. 230 per month or less
appotnted to schools in the areas listed above, should be eligible
for a house allowance if not housed free. Such teachers in Nairo,bi
and Mombasa should be paid Sh, 75 per month and in all other
scheduled areas Sh. 50 per month. Married teachers living with
their husbands would not be eligible for this allowancd.

teachers workin-e at schools in the areas as scheduled and not
fal@g within the category of unqualified teachers earning Sh. 230
per m'Opth or less, and not in occupation of institutional houses
and who occupy privately rentecl quarters, strould be eligible for a
housing allowance in accordance with the schedule below, pro.
vided they do not occupy quarters out of proportion to their
status and the size of their families. In assessing house allowances,
the following maxima should not be exceeded:-

t94

Teachers on the undermentioned new'annual hasic salaries.

1I,854 and over

it',iu

iii o"ii u"t,,nder' it,ss+

f,l,038 and over but under t1,524
0834 and over but under f,1,038 ..
€609 and over but under f834
f,4{l and, over but under f,609
f27O an,d over but under f,447
Ll62and over, but under f270

Ifouse allowance
payahle per month
Slr.
950
850
700
600
400
350
300

Township Allowance
549. Unqualified teachers serving in any of the 25 scheduled areas as listed
in para. 547 should be eligible for an allowanoe to bring their monthly salary
up to the minimum shown in the table given below, unless their salaries
already equal or exceod that figure.
Sh. per

Month

Nairobi Area

235

Mombasa Municipality
All other municipali,ties as Schoduled
All other urban areas as Scheduled ...

235

230
220

Discipline
550. We have received evidence that teachers who are.removd froqn the
register cannot be considered for recmployment until two years from the
date of removal. Such cases include ex-prisoners since all imprisoned teachers
are removed fro'm the r€gister. We have checked the existing T.S.C. regulations
and have found that regulation 16 of Legat Notice 85 of 1967 confirmsthe information we have received. Elsewhere in the public servim each case is considered on its own merits and we see no convincing reason for not applyrng
the same approach in the Teaching Service. We therefore recommend that
this regulation be amended forthwith and the procedure outlined in Section E
of the Civil Service Code of Regulations be adopted for the Teaching Service.
551. Finally we recommend that Teaching Servioe Code of Regulations
qrr rooanurendations in this report and in the
case of sick-leave, to oonform with our rmmmendations for the Civil Service.
(See Chapter XXm.)
strould be revised to @ver all
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CHAPTER XVrU-STA.TUTORY BOARDS, CORPORATTONS,
N)YISORY ANI} CONSULTATIVE BODIES
552. Our Terrns of Reference require us to exafiline not only the organaation, structure and conditions of service of the Civil Service but also of
other specializrfi. services and Statutory Boards. For our pulposes we have
chosen to define a Statutory Board as a body corporate set up to perform
within stipulated broad policy guidelines, but on a quasi-commercial basis,
such functions as czumot be appropriately carried out by the Civil Service.
Almost all of the Boards examined by us have been set up under their
own Acts of Parlianrent. The notable exception to this is the Kenya National

Trading Corporqtion which operates under the Companies Act,
553. Our examiqption has gaid sprcial regard to the need for improved
policy guidance, coordination, efficiency and economy in the administration of Statutory Boards-We have scrutinized carefully such aspects
of organization as policy formulation, execution, accountability, inter and
intra-organizational relationships, internal and external controls; methods
of staft recruitment, promotional procedures; and levels of remuneratiotl,
including fringe benefits such as housing or house allowance, pension and/
or provident fund schemes (see Chapter XXI on Superannuation); travel and
leave allowance.

554. Statutory Boards and Corporations are now practically a world-wide

forrr of organization. ln Kenya, statutory boards, particularly marketing,
came into prominenoe just before and during Worid War II. Their role
has been changing over time but they remain very much a part of the
economic life of many countries.

555. As in other primarily agricultural countries, statutory boards in
Kenya are more prominent in rhe agricultural sector of the economy. Since
post-independence days this form of organization has also made its impatt
in the commercial sector. Today, almost all the more important agricultural
commodities come under the control of one or another type of statutory
board. The marketing of many consumer goods also falls under the purview
of statutory board controls at one stage or another.
556. As a grcup, statutory bsards also employ some 3,700 people from
many various vocations and disciplines. To the extent that the boards and
corporations receive policy guidelines fro,m the Civil Service and are ac@untable to it they form an extension of the Service and it is reasonable to expect
that the conditions of service and levels of income of their employees, doing
comparable jobs, bear a reasonable relationship with those cf Civil Servants.
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557. In our examination, attention has been contrcntrated on what we have
classified as regulatory, commercial, developmental and finance boards and/
or corporations because the advisory and consultative bodies were found either
not to employ any staff or to be serviced by Civil Servants whose conditions
and terms of service and incorne levels have been discussed elsewhere in out
report. We have excluded such institutions as the Central Bank of Kenya,
Nairobi University and Egerton College because they do not fit into our
definition given at paragraph 552. Tables 1,2, 3 and 4 at Appendix 6 summaize the functions of all the Boards examined by us.
558. As has been stated previously, statutory boards first came into pro
minence just before and during World War II. The country was then governed
by an expatriate Civil Service whose. main objective was administration,
with emphasis on maintenance of law and order. The economy centred round
principally large scale expatriate farmers and its objectives were self-sufficienry

in respect of food crops and export of raw materials to the metropolitan
country. Under these conditions it suited the convenience of the Civil Service
and the needs of the farrring c<immunity to adop,t a system of regulation
and marketing created in either ,Jre metropolitan country or another dominion
or colony. Consequently, most boards created during the colonial era were
regulatory or commercial (marketing).
559. Regulatory boards were by definition non-trading; their main objectives
being quality and disease controls and grading standards. Commercial or
marketing boards, on the other hand, engaged in trading and concentrated
thefu attention principally on price stabilizatiom through regulation of
quantities or fixed-price and deficiency-payment schemes. In so far as such
bvards operatd through agents they acted as producer-agents; in so far as they
fixed prices at the beginning of the season and gaid them regardless of market
prices at the end of it, they acted as protectors of the produoer.
560. Kenya now has a Civil Service manned almost entirely by Kenyans.
The training, experience and motivations of the Civil Service are different
from that of its colonial predeoessor. It is concemed with maintenance
of law and order as well as development in all its aspects; greater
by the indigenous people in the economic life of the country; minimization of
dependence on the private foreign sector; rural development and generally
maximization of public welfare as distinct from private enterprise.
561. The development strategy adopted by the popularly elected Government of the country does not however exclude private enterprise altogaher.
On the contrary, it is Govemment poliry to encourage the growth of an
indigenous private sector in rnany areas of activity. However, the strategy
also'reserves some areas for direct or indirect State participation on socio
economic and political grounds. It is in these areas that statutory boards
and/or corporations have an important future role because by their very
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nature some of these activities rnust be operated on quasi,oommercial lines-functions which the Ciyil Servisra is not suited to perforrr without loss of
efficiency.

562. From the foregoing emerge the following broad criteria by which,
should bo judged(i) State participation in critical areas of eonomic activi,ty;
(iilperformance of certain operations on quasi-conrmercial lineq
(iii) mioimization of dependene on prirate foreign sector and prmrotion
of an indigenous commercial enterprise; and
(iv) oontribution to accelerated and balanced eaolromic growth, with
partioilar reference to rural development.

in our epinion, the oontinued existence of ,&e boards

We now apply the criteria outlined above, which are by no mearr exhaustivc"
to the existing Kenyan bmrds and/or public oorporations.
Regutetory Boards

563. The main objectives of the Regulatory Boards a.re prmotion, protoction, training advising or rqgrrlating. Two of the boards, namely tho Kenya
Sisal Board and the Pyrethrum Board, classified by us as "Regula,tory'1also
undertake research. They also provide a forum for exchangos of opinion
and give the produoers and consumers a sense of participation in the formuIation and implementation of policies.
564. In most cas€s rcgulation plnanates from the Civil Senvioe. The B@rds
merely implement the regulatims and to this emd employ Exocutive Offiergl
Secretaries eandng, in most cases over 92,500 IEr iltnum (plus fringe bened8)
or nearly equivalent to the earninp of Deputy Secrotaries in the Civil Servioe.
None of the regulatory boards is a large employer and in all cases the wagestructure is top heary.
565. Tho research functions of the Sisal and Pyrethnrm Boards are attributable partly to specialization but largoly to lack of personnel and fisarcial
resouroes in the Research Division of the Ministry of Agricrlturc. With the
imminent strengthening of this Division of .the Ministry we trce no reasor
why in future direction should not emanate frcm a eatruliznd, researcfi unit.
In any case, the Sisal Research Statio'n is staffed almost fully by civil servants.
566. Over the past eighteen months or so, the role of the Keirya Dairy
Board has been questioned by the more vocal and influential section of
dairy produers led b'y Kenya Cooperative Creameries who c,laim that they
can perform the regulatory functions of the Board equalty impartially. We
are not impressed by these arguments for the simple reason that regulatory
posrem cannot be entrusted to t'hose whose operations they are suppcod to
regulate. Kenya Coognrative Creamerie$ represent a producer+nonopoly and
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if

their hands are strengthored by entrusting them with the regulatory powers
they are likely to uso these powers to further consolidate their monqrolistic
position. This question was examined in detail by the Kibaki Commission
on the Dairy Industry which recmmenM ,that the Board and Cramories
should be arnalgamated into a Corrrmission similar to the Kenla Meat Com.
mission. \Ye have studied the Kibaki Commission Report carefully and
strmgly endorse its recommendation on the future of eo two bodies. The
supposed sense of partbipation cao in our qfnion also be given thrugh the
establishrnent af. od ltoc or permanent consultation cosrmittoes chaircd by
high-Ievel policy makers.

56l.Ia the light of the abonestated oonsiderations and a cardul exanination of the functions, staft and cost structure of the existing regulatory
boards, we recomnwwl ilta :
(ilThe Kgnya Sisal Bood be replaed by an Advisory Council servied
by the Offic+in-Charge, Higb l-evel Sisal Research Statim and its
all research staff, taken over by the
of the Ministry of Agriarlturo.

research function, together with

Research Division

$ilTtlr- Pyretfuum Botd

be amalgamated

into the Pyethrum l\[arketing

Board.

lnrlThe Pig hulusty Board be abolistred and the Uplands Bacorr Faotory
B@rd be given official advisory and regulatory pox'ers.
(ivlTlw Tea Bwd of Kenya be replad by an Advisory Council sinilar
to the one for the sisal industry and servied by thc Kenya Tea
Development Authority.
fu'tThe Kenya Dadry Board md Kenya Co'operative Creameries should
be amlgamated to form a Commission as rcaormended by the
Kibaki Commisdon
Commerdal

Buds

568. The basic obiective of establishing many of thcse Bmds in proinde
pendence days was the elimination of privatg norindigenous middlemm both

in the agricultural and comrnercial sectons bent on exploiting tho produoerq
in addition to the protection of certain vested interests. Some of ttrce Bmrds
have continued to exist because of the difficulties of abolishing or absorbing
them into others and also because it is at presat eimply fashionable to havo
Statutgry Boards. Holvever, it is our considered view that Boads vfiich were
set up primarily to eliminate the non-indigenous middleman nigbt not hayr
a very long future. With the exlnnsion of &c ooonomy and oontinued and
justifiable emphasis on localization of all aspects of Kenyan life, it ls not
unlikely that over the longer run the rapidly grcning class of srnall and
medium-scale indigenous businessmen would have consolidatod itseE sufrciently to claim its o\iln identity. A conflict of interests would then arise and
the commercial community would find itself in a situation of mnfrontation
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|,

with aommercial boards planng the role of a middleman. The numerical
growth and tho improvement in co-operative management is also likely to
intensify pressure agai4st some of the statutory b@rds.
569. However, these. probabilities should be weigbed against the presently
consolidated position of the commercial bmrds; the planned role of the
Stato itr the oommercial seolor; and the rate of develq>ment, in all its aspect+
both in absoluto and relative terms, of the institutionrs descri,bed in preeding
paragaphs. As can be expected, the existing borards may wantto aonsolidate
their pooitions further and they have the advantage of an earlier sta$ over
the oooperative movement and indigenous businessrnen. In the short-run,
therefore, these boards are unlikely to be challonged seriotrsly by the latter
institutims. Neverthelessl, much would d€pend upon the support the boards
reoeivo from the Government. This wqrld be influenoed from time to timo
by social, political and economic for@s, and above all, by leadership. For
instance, if the indigenous business sector mado a breaktlrough in the political
field the probable changes mentioned abone oould.ome about sooner than
otherwise. The following Fragraphs attenrpt to apply the model outlined
abovo to realitios.
570. The lvlaizo and Produce Boatd, one of the larger statutory boards
in the aountry was established to regulate production, marketing and milling

of maizcwith a view to(i) assuing produoens

of a ready market for their produce at stable

prices;
(ii) protecling both consumers and producers against machinations of the
trading community; and

(iii) providing zuch services as could not be oporated either by the commercial sector or by the producers and oonsumers themselves.

We are given to understand that the Government intends to relax
controls'on internal marketing of maizn in the near future. We feel that this
docision will be most rightly weloomed by the commercial cgmmunity. With
the relaxation of oontrols tlie Maize and Produce Board will not cease to
function but its role in the internal marketing of maize will be restricted. The
point in the oontext of the argument advanced in preceding paragraphs is that
prinatc enterprise bas nearly broken into the domestic marketing of maize. It
might next assert itsclf in produce marketing. In our opinion this is a desira-ble
trurd which should reoeive Government enooumgement subject, horvever; to
developmen! of suitablo machinery to safeguard both producer and cmsumer
571.

interests. These can be protected

by-

of adequate resetres both to safeguard against emergencies
and regulate prices within desirable minima and maxima;
(ii) establishment of indicative prioes; and
(i) provision

2N

(iii)prwision of an assured outlet for farm produce and soure of
supply for oonsumers. In other words the Board should play the
role of a willing buyer and willing seller within the desirable price
range.

We believe steps in this direction will soon be taken so that we need only re.

572. The aforestated remarks about the future role of the Maize and Produce
Board imply, among other things, dispensation of its monopolistic role in thq
internal marketing ot mai,zn.In this context we consider the poaitim of the
Kenya Meat Commission is similar to that of the Maize and Produce Board.
We understand that the livestock and meat industries have in the past fw
years been the subject of several detailed studies and they are unanimqls on
the point that if the live,stock potential of the oountry is to be exploited more
fully, the Kenya Meat Commission should increasingly be expected to become
one of a number of competitons in slaughtering and processing. We fully
concur with these views and recommend that given its dmrinant role the
Cornmission strould inoeasingly play the role of a development leader instead
of preoccupying itself with mere consolidation of the present position.
573. We further undorstand that the Cotton Lint and Seed tvlarketing
Board is at present the subject of review by an official working paxty. Withoui
intending to prejudice the findings of that worki4g party we rcconmemd
that the Board strorrld increasingly combine its corrmercial role with devel, op
ment.
574. T\e Kenya National Trading Corporation, another important commercial board, has from time to time come under criticisn both in official
and public circles. However to our knowledge its olrrations have not been
subjected to any detailed study and we thereforo recommend a detailed
economic and financial examination of the Corporation aimed at changing
the C-orporatio,n from a "commission agent" into a business organizatid ii
the true sense of the phrase.

Developmortal Boads
575. In contrast to commercial boards, developmentar corporations arein
a relatively strong poaiticr, by the very naturd of the pu{poce for which
they have been set up and their scale of operations. The functions that
they are currently perforrring cannot be entrusted to private enterprise even
regardless of the developmental philG
sophy of the State. In any case they effectively represent direct State participation in industrial, commercial and agricultural sectors and herioe their relativo
strength.

if it had the capacity and the ability,
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FimreBorre
576. Of tbe two finarce boadls orrrently in exist€uce, tbe Agricultural

Finane Corporation is gucrally more knorvn than the Cereals and Sugar
Finance Corporation. The latter is in etrpct a Government tool for borrowing
funds from the public or the Government itslf for on-lending to the Ministies
of dgriculture and Commerce and trndustry or their agents for shoft-term
crop'credil and purchaso of oereals and sugar.
577. Ttrc Agricultural Finance Corporation, on tlrc other han4 is more
intimatcly qonnoctod with agricultural development thfl)ugh land purdmsc
and mactrinery loansi the Govcrnment land transfer progra^mme; dcvdrynent
loans for rehabilihting creditdeficient farms; spial credit programmes and
actual administration of the slort+enn orop crodit programm€.
5?8. Credit is one of ths more impor[ant agricultural inptrts. Connmercial
ba$ks 8rc not gearcd to long-term, lory-interest lending although they have
a more definite rolc to play in the field of short+erm credit. The Corponation
has therefore a most ntal role to play in agricultural development. At pescnt
its soures of loan funds are restricted largely to Crovernment and international
institutios such as the World Bank and its subsidiary tlrc International
Dewloprncnt Association.

-

579. As is tnrnmonly knolvn, tlrc rate of loan repa)rment has ben low so
th,t tho Corporation has had to restrict its level of lcnding. We believe
that pending urays and means of irnproving the loan repaym€nt rate being
fotrnd, thc Corpation should be funded adequately to cnable it to perfonn a
rnore dynamic role than hilherto. In tirne to otrle, we think the Corporation
shurld be eonverted into an agricultural bank enabling it to bo,rrorv from the
Frblic, in partianlar the farming community, for re,lending to the agricultural
soctl}r.

Connftrftve/Adtisory, Profesdomel ard Miscdlencous Bomlfo
580. A tompr€hnsive list of these Boards is given in Table 5 of
Appendix 5. Here" suffioe it to say that a cursory look at the functions of
non4rofossianal boards indicates that rcme of these boards oould be
amalgamated to grrat ad\antage,

t*gftrldiom

It

tk

bas not been pmsible for
Oo,rrmission to examine in detail the
lqislation govendng each and every board singularly. Our airn trere is to
highlight the oonfusion tlut arises frorn legislative inconsistencies and lack
of uniformity. The provisions relating to lioensing is a good case in point,
many boards have this as ono of their functions. A cornparison of
the rcspoctive legislation indicates that hardly any two licensing provisions
are the same and &e reasons for the differences are difficult to fathorn. Thus

581.

huse
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a pig produoer must be licensed bythe Pig Industry Board which may grant
or refuse the application and in grantiilg it may do so subject to such
c@ditions as it thinks fit. An appeal lies to the Minister for Agriculture frorn
a enoellation, refusal or suspension of the lienoe and the decision of the
Minister is finat and ,conclusive and not liable to be questioned by any pro
cedings in any court. The same provisions apply to &e lioensing of bacon
faetobs. A grower of pyrothrum, on the other hand, must be licensed by the
Pyrethruar Board which rnay in its discretion grant or refuse an application
for a fioence and in gmnting it may impose such oonditions as it thinks fit;
an appeal from a decision of the board lies to the Agricultural Appeat
Tribunal, set up under the Agricultural Act, whose decision cannot be questioned by the Ministe.r or any other party invcflved. Again, a miller of wheat
who wi$es to construct premises for milling must obtain a pennit from
tlp Minister who gives a decision at his dissotion after consulting the lYheat
Board. No appeal lies against a refusal of a pennit.
582" In the field of maize marketing until recently the Maize and Produce
Board act€d as a final appeal tribunal, whose decision could not be questionod
in any court by any person aggrieved by a revocation of his appointment
as a sub-agent of the board for buying purposeq but where the board gave
a decision on such questions as when nt.aiz: was to be delivered to its sub
agents, or what deductions of price were to be imposed on the produe, an
appeal lay to the Agricultural Appeal Tribunal. As a final contrast, the Kenya

Coffoe and Marketing Board is required to consult the Coffee Licensing
Advisory Committee and the trro coffee trade associations of East Africa,
before issuing a dealer's licencr; and the Director of Agriculture before
issuing a planter's licenoe. On the other hand, the Canning Crops Board
carn make a final issue of a cropgrower's lictnce; it makes a provisional
grant whictr, must be referred to the Director of Agdoilture who may Lt
his discraion approve or refuse the issue or refer the matter back to the
board.

583. The same confused picture emerges from a consideration of the composition of the boards. Some of the Acts provide for a system of election
of praduers by produoers io the board itself either with a system of
direct elections as with the 'Pig Industry Board, or via a mnfencne cf
delegates of producers as with the Kenya Cofiee and lViarketing Board.
Othem provide for the Minister to appoint members from a pnel of pro
ducere which panel is not, however. elected; this is the system with the
Pyrethrum Board, and, in respect of three members, the Sisal Industry Board.
Yet others provide for members to be appointed from panels srbmitted by
the Crntral Agricultural Board. This is the case with eight members of the
Kenya Dairy Board and three members of the Sisal Industry Bmrd; or to
be appointed by an association of producers as is the case with seven members
of the Tea Board.
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584. Mention may be made also of the advisory bodies associated with
the boards. In the coffee and canning crops industries there is a plethora of
statutory advisory bodies which must be consulted on various matters. The
Maiza and Produce Board is required to consult with bodies representing
producers and the Kenya Dairy Board is required to appoint a oommittee
to represent the interests of consumers which it may then consult on certain
matters. The rest do not have statutory advisory bodies associated with them
although no doubt they adopt the practice of consultations where possible.
585. We have also detected a certain degree of bureaucratic rigidity in
application of legislation governing the operations of sorne statutory boards
and/or corporations. For example, the Board of Ctimmissioners of the
Kenya Meat Commission cannot approve capital expenditure in excess
of Kf10,000 on any one item unless the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of
Agriculture, who is also a member of the Board, is present at the meeting
at which the approval is sought. For an organization life the Kenya Meat
Commission with an annual turnover of Kf,7 million, delays in decisionmaking arising from such provisions can result in considerable inefficiency
costs.

586. Perhaps the only thing these boards have in common is that they are

all subject to the general or special directions of the Minister-a change
introduced in respect of most of them in 1963, although in most of them
the Minister appoints, at his discretion, or after consultation with such bodies
fit to consult, the chairman and/or a certain number of members
of the board. The all too likely explanation of it is that the Acts were drafted
at different times by difierent hands; some before the creation of the Agricultural Appeal Tribunal and some after; some the result of a successful pressure
group, some reflecting the different policies of a succession of different
Mnisters and key officials.
as he thinks

587. While we appreciate that straight-jacketed legislation is neither desirable nor practicable, we feel there is considerable room for simplicity, internal
and external consistencies and precision. We reiterate that the provisions of
some legislation are excessively rigid for efficient performance. We therefore
recommend that an early legislative review be carried out to incorporate
the aforesaid criteria of simplicity, consistency, flexibility and precision in the
Acts governing the operations of the various statutory boards and/or
corporations.
The Chairmen and Boards of Directors

588. We have examined in detail the membership of the various statutory
boards, corporations and advisory and consultative bodies as stipulated.in
the governing legislative instruments.
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589. In many cases appointments of. Chairmen, of what we have chosen to
call boards of directors to avoid confusion with the word "board" frequently
used in this Report, reflect oonvenience rather than suitability on merit for
the post in question. We appreciate that this practice has certain merits but
venture to suggest that mere political influence in management can be detrimental to the efficiency of commercial, developmental and finance boards
and result in mismanagement of considerable national resources. We, there,
fore. recommend that greater weight should be attached to business acumen,
and administrative ability than hitherto.
590. We detected the same tendency in the appointment of. directors, A
good number of directors of the various statutory boards and corporations
have relatively poor educational background and little business experience at
this level.
591. Our examination revealed that the membership of many boards
is too large to permit efiective decision-making. Over 50 per cent of the
regulatory, commercial, developmental and finance boards have more than
ten directors. Five of these have 13 or more, with the highest being 18. We
appreciate that these large numbers are reflective of satisfaction of constant
demands for a cross-section of representation but feel that emphasis should be
on the eftectiveness of representation rather than on pacification of vested
interests. We reiterate our conviction that politically motivated or interestoriented appointments generally sacrifice quality of membership and result
in conflict of interests, colourization of policy decisions all of whieh oombine
to reduce management efficiency.
592. ln so far as official or Governmentel representation on boards is concerned, we have elaborated at length on excessive Civil Service direction in
the following section. Here we wish to re-emphasize the high rate of furnover, low level of representation, lack of inter-Ministerial coordination and
cases of excessive representation.

593. Our examination also revealed that except on some of the more
important boards and corporations the Government is generally represented
by Assistant Secretaries who are more susceptible to inter-Ministerial transfers
and also vulnerable to temptations of seeking more lucrative employment
opportunities in the private sector. Consequently many boards suffer from
lack of continuity in Government representation.

,

5g4. A low level of representation also results in obscurity of policy guida
lines and indecision on issues often demanding urgent action. We were informed of several cases where policy guidelines outlined by Government
representatives at meetings of board of directors were thereafter overruled
by higher officials not attending the meetings in which the decisions were
reached. We consider it essential in the interests of sound and timely decision205

rnaking that Ministries drculd be repruented at such mrctings by officials
with sufficient experience and au,thority to participat€ in binding dccisimmaking.

595. Lack of inter-Ministerial co-ordination on major policy issucs prior
to board meetings is almoet endemic. More often than not representatives

-from the various Ministries do not speak the mrc hnguagp. This givcc cause
for confusion in &s minds of nonofficial dir€ctors and managmt and
dclays viul &isions which often result in uriaste of scare r€{ources.
596. Finally, wc found that on a few boards Governmcntal represontation
reprcsentation. We cmoider &at s/hore exmitr Cor'emmental rapresentation can be iustifiod ,frere shurld not have boea causc
to set up a parasanal organization

excpdd nmofficial

591. lt was aloo brorght to our knowlcdge that in filany qrses the provisions
relating to mmhship in thc Acts are not follwcd stricfly ad appointrnents are often made on ut d ftoc basis. In most cases puch appointes are
C.rovemrnent officials. Sune such appointments inight have had good reasons
to iusfrfy th but on the whole we-suspect Sat tbey refl€ct the Crorrcrnment's
mistnrst in the ability of the non-official directors and the tendency to keep
the boads undor its control. We feel $rongly that tre Governmmt must
differentiate betw*n diroction and policy guidelines and administrative and
policy implementation fuisions and must permit tb board of directffiB and
the management to managp tlreir boards within darly prEs-cribod policy gridolines. Goryernment representatives on boards of dirrctors sturld act etricdy
as @icy indicators to the boards and eyes and ears of the Gryernmtt. In
the light of th€ aforesaid we recqnmend that(i)

in so far

as possible appointnents, whether

*ould be made on the basis of ability,

of Chairmen or directors,
judgment, cxperiencc and

integrtt,t

of a board of directors should be such as to pemit sound
poticy forrrulation and evaluatim of ma$4gp nont performance. In
our opinion in so far as possible tte number of directors on a board
should not exceed ten;

(iD the size

(iii) in all cas non-official representatives must excd official r€pr€sen"
tation ad the lafter &ould be rcstrictd to Ministries more im@
diatcly concerned with tho operations of a bmnd; and
fiv) official representatives on boards must be sufficiently acnior and
experienoed to panicipate in decision-making on behalf of the
Governnrent within tho framework of overall policy guidines. \rfe
wotrld suggest that official repr€sentatives on b@rds must not be
belon' Smior Assistant Seretary lcvel

M

Rehtiffishipo
598.

betrrs

Parent Minisfries and Bouds

In the previous swtion we have already

made incidental referenccs

to relationships betrreen paremt Ministries and the Board of DirectorB and
managpment of Boards in their portfolios. In this section we concentrate on
the philosophy of control and delineation of areas of authority of the Govern-

ment on the one hand and thc boards on the other. Strong representations
were made to us in respect of Ministerial control of day.today activities of
the boards. After studying all the evidence submitted to us we are convincd
that all too often official controlis exomsive and undesirablc to the dstrirnent
of businesslike administration of boards.

I
!,
I

599. As wc havo emphasized previously, one of the rationale bhind
establishing Satutory tsoards was th€ desirability of performing certain funo.
tions on a quasicommercial basis. All too often, however-this rationale is
otrerlookEd by the Civil Service and there is a continuous tendency on the
Frt d Civil Servants to involve themselves not only in policy formulafion but

also in decision-making and, at times, implementation of decisions. This
tendcncy is due partly to their bent of mind towards c€ntralization and concentration of authority in the Service. More often however, it is reflwtive of
interestoriented use of residual Ministerial powers such as'. . . in accordance
with such gene,ral or specific directives as the Minist€r rnay issue frmr time to
time . . ." The relative strengths of top personalities in Boards and the Civil
Service also influence the degree of control.
600. We regtet we cannot be very specific in this regard but reruain fully
convinoed that if the'parastatal bodies are to be efficient the follouring
conditions should be fulfilledGovernment must not only profess to be committed to decentralia
ation of authority, it must be seen to be committed;
fii) Civil Servants must trust the management ability of the directors'and
executives to perforft their duties efficiently. Mistrust dernoralizes
managem€nt and can be extremely detrimental to efficient perforrr
G) the

ance;

(iii) establishment of satisfactory personal and business relationshipc
between top managers in the Civil Sorvie and parastatal bodies.
Such relationstrips are-an extremdy impofiant inctrumend of good
manageilrent practioes; and
(iv) clear delineation of authority and legislative precision in respect of
trganizatiorm;l struc.ture for a given bsard.

@1. When we speak of decentralization, we do not have in mind disof the Civil Service from key policy issues direction. On the
contrary it is essential that Government should promulgatc clearly and unequivocally thc policy each Board has to folloirv. This policy must be

engagement
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by the Board and it is the Board, not the'Civil Servioc who aro
committed to and responsible for its implementation. This point we wi$ to
emphasize, as the Civil Servie, one the key policy programmes have been
defined, must devolve itself from the implementation role exoept in so far

aocepted

as:-

(il The formulation and exercise of such controls as(a) examination (scrutiny) of capital and recurrent budgets;
(b) authorization of borrowings above a certain level;
(c)direction in regard to disposal of surplus funds;
(dlapproval of acquisidon and disposal of high-value assets such as
land and buildings; and
(eldetailed. formulation of pricing and marketing policies.
(ii) The individual Civil Servant as a me,nrber of the Boaxd, has the same
rigbts and reslrcnsibilities as all other me,mbers.

CI2. The board of directors too should only oentralize in themsetves criticat
functions of policy .and planning and devolvo dayaeday operatiural
responsibilities to nranagement. The areas of oonoern of the Government and
the directors must inevitably overlap to a @rtain degrec but.the directors
should additionally be expected to ensure that the plans and policies are
implemented,'the financial performan@ measures up to budgetary estimates.
They should also conoern themselves more immediately than the Government

with management performance, conditions of servioe of e,mployees, etc. etc.
They must however restrict their rolc to thinking and leave implementation
to ths management who will always be accountable to them for its
performance

lllanagement

ffi3. Executive.-Qut examination revealed that the management of many
of the boards leaves much to be desired. An analysis of tbe past performanoe
of sorne of the boards indicated considerable rigidity of approach; lack of
perception in decision-making and of appreciation of overall developmental
trends. Many of these deficiences could be attributed to inadequary of training, insufficient expertise in subject-matter and inflexibility of reslnnse to
changing oonditions. We accordingly reoommend that the top executives of
the boards and corporations must keep themselves abreast of new managa
ment techniques and should supplement existing management resoures by
injecting 'hew blood" into their organizations.
ffi4. Firwncial.-The legislation governing a given statutory board generally
stipulates that the board must keep proper books of aooounts; prepare annual
acrounts within a stipulated time period from the end of a financial year;
report on the financial position to the Minister frorr time to time or when
208

called upon to do so ani cause the arcounts to be audited. Broadly speaking
we find these regulations or external controls sitisfactory because we do not
consider it desirable to. burden principat legislation with detailed financiat
management prooedures.

605. On the other hand, we have found that tho practi@

of

financial

management leaves a lot to be desired. We have observed cases where annual

accounts have not been prelnred for over 12 months from the end of a
financial year. Periodical financial reporting in most boards is almost nonexistent. Very few boards prepare annual budgets and fewer still carry out
budgetary performance exercises.
606. Our examination of some investmsnt proposals revealed that there is
almost total lack of understanding of project evaluation criteria. We athibute
these shutcomings to the foltowing factors-(il inadequacy oJ middlalevel aocounting sta^ff, in terms of numbers,
training and experience;
(iilall too often excessive workload of Aeountant/Secretarieq
(iiilrelatively greater emphasis by Acoounantis*retaries on "bookkeqring" than on financial uranagoment techniques; arising partly
out of excessive workloads, but largely of aomrnting orientation and
igno,rance of fnancial manage,rnent proceduros;
(iv) abnenoe of direction frm the directors and top exdcutives arising
fronn lack of appreciation of the disoipling again attributable to
inadequacy of training and erylerienoe;
(v) virtually toal absenoe of pnrject or invesfrrent personnel;
(vi) rigidity of Government diroctives in respect of financial managa
ment; and
(vii) inept personnel management practices.

t
I

)

I

607. We consider these to be extremely serious shomoomings and recommend that every commercial, develolmental and financial b@rd should have
a suitably qualified and experienced finanoe Inanager, in addition to an
Aooountant/Secretary. The finane manager should c(xl@rn himself not with
the keeping oJ acaounts and auditing in the conventional sense of the word,
but as is the practice in the few boards that ernploy "financial controllers",
with the preparation of budgets; continuous appraisal of tho financial
performance of the board; regular reporting to the board and tho 1mrcnt
ministry; project identification, formulatiofi, preparation and era.luation,
geneml development trends with particular reference to the area of activity
of his board and trainiug middle-level personnel in finaricial management.
608. We also reiterate the neod to minimize patronage in appointments cf
or oporational staff and fon greater emphasis
on professional qualifications, exlrriene a1d high mo,ral and ethical

chairmen, directors, executives
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In this connexion we considered the possibility of setting up a
Statutory Boards Servioe C;ommi$sion with lnwers simihr to those exercisd
by the Public Servioo C;ommission b,ut feel thdt that is not the ultimate answer.
A Service Commission might protect employees against arbitnry loss of jobs
and minimize nepotism and other corupt practices but a oentralized I,Grsonnel nranagement system is not suitable for quasi-commercial orga4izations
the sucoss of whictr &pnds largely on the speed with which their operations
arc cariied out. Statutory Boards must therefore have the powers to hire
and fire for neoessary e,ficiency
standards.,

69.

Ftnally, we have already otrtlined exte,rnal aontrols on brmd perform-

In this omnexion we havg notdd with satidaction trs useful role dayed
b: tho Inspector of Statutory Bmrds, until reently in the Ministry, of
furiculturc and now in the Offie of the PreBideot. We reoomrneod that
ance.

dl

satutory boaxds should oome under his prrviem, and he should bo gven
the nemsary saff strengtli.to expand the onerage. In particulil he should
play ar appropr,iate part in assisting to remedy the dcfects in administrative
and fumnsial managcment rcfened tqin paragraphs 603{05 above. He sh@ld
not, however, concern himself yith planning, policy and administrativc issues
but with euch aslrccts of mdagement as omts and @eiency studies in the
fields of(i) managpm€nt including financial managementi
(u) fnancial reporting; aaoornting proedurcs and practies; and
(iii) msultan q, orgmizartion and mflhods studies.

610. Wo asoordingly reommcod tbt the Impoctomto Bhorild be pmvided
with the ffi*rry capaciry h thesc fiel& rc thst it crn rEport pcriodcally on
the varlou3 Boards, Corporations and Authorities.
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CIIAPTER XU(---9[ATUTORY BOARIIS: SALARY SCALES ANI)
TERMS AhID CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
6ll. In considering the levels of earning and terms and conditions of
service of persmnel employed by statutory boards and oorpo,rations, we
addressed oursetves to two m4itr qucsti@s, (a) the possibility of standardization of salaries and terrc and omditions of semice as betw€eo the variorrs
boards ad orporations aod (D) the establishmsil of clqer relation$ip
botween salaries and te,rtrrs and oonditions of ssvie betweeo the paraSa,tal
and publb sdmt. TYe might nde herc that we have not examined either
the organizatimal or salary structurqr and terms and onditions of serviac of
University and Ceftral Bank employees. We understan{ howwer, that
anrrently a Committeo appoin'ted by the University Oouncil is examining these
of emflopent in tbo University and a report will be submitted to the
Government in due@urse. We further undemtand that as a matter of practice,
the'Central &rk employees arc paid at rates 5 por ent higher thao tbose
of commeraial banks and we reommend that this relationship should be
maintain€d.
aspocts

612. Pubtic Semice Commission and Teachers Semice Commission-We
regard these two Commissions as special cases and we recommend that the
Government should review the salaries and allowances of the Chainnen,
Deputy Chairmen ard Members in the light of the overall recommendations
in this report"
613. Ottur Siautory Bouds.-Vewould like to point otrt at'the outset that
there is a s&ool of thought both in the Civil Service and the parastatal sector
that is often inctined to use the level of expatriate salaries as a yardstick to the
market value of locally rectirited staff. We believe that the influence of internatioral market forces on the value of most categories of local manpon'er is
marginal and accordingly the level of earnirgs'and terms and conditiqre of

ssrvioe of locally recruited stafi should b determined principally by the
domestic aost of living, intemal rnarket forcq and the ayacity of employers
individually and the oountry as a whole to pay. However, in so far as the lerrds
of earning of expatriates inllucnce the expoctations of the locally resruited
staff wc would recmnend that no salaries Sotild be 'hegotiable" but basod
on local rates with the inducdme,nt element shown se,prately.

614. As regar& standardization within the Earast4tal sector, it ie relevant
to ndc tbat the various boads and corporatiotrs differ onsi&rably in size,
their nature and soope of opcralims, powerc and responsftbilitios. More
important still, they we,rc crreated at differrnt times undcr diffcrent circumstances. Thooe rnariations are reflestod in thc levels of earning and tcnns and
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of service of the staft of the various statutory boards and cor.
poratioru. These variations are mdre predominant in the fringe benefits
enjoyed by the staff of the various bbards and corporations. For example,
in respect of housing some ofrcers of some boards cnjoy free housing; other

conditions

boards grant house allowances which mnge a,t the top between f,540 and f.996
p.a., others pay oonsolidated salaries and yet others operate'bn the merits of
each case". Similarly, in 'the matter of superannuation benefits while some
operate free pension schemes, others have contributory ones; yet others
operate contributory and/or non+ontributory provident funds and yet others
have none at all. In a few cases all employees are employed on con'tract tenns
and earn a gratuity dt 25 per cent on pxprry of their contracts. Indeed, the
variations in fringe benefits are so great that we consider it meaningless to
attempt to summarize them. Meaningful co,mparisons of even salary scales'
axe not possible because of differences in job titles and the responsibilities
attached to various job categories. Thus while some boards include "un-

graded clerks" among the "subordinate staft" category others restrict
this category to messengers, watchmen and drivers. Even managerial,
secretarial, accounting and 'technical personnel are ranked ffierently.and
have uncomparable responsibilities. For example, the heads of engineering
services in the Maize and Produce Board, National Irrigation Board and
Agricultural Development Corporation are designated differently, carry
narying rcsponsibilities and eam varying salaries. Departmental managers are
also ranked dtfferen'tly and earn varying levels of salary. Again, some General
Managers employ Personal Secretaries Grade I whilst others employ Grade II.

'

615. One interesting observation that emerged from our examination of
the salary structures of the various boards was that despite the prominence of
interorganizational and seotoral variations some salary scales are oomparable
with those in the Civil Service, although job titlas differ. Thus for example,
the Secretary/Ctrief Accountant of the National Irrigation Board eanx.a
fixd satary of f,3,000 p.a. while the Senior Accountant, Grade I in that Board
is in the same salary bracket as a "Chief Accountant" in'the Civil Service,
i.e. f,1,839x75-f,1,989. Also, salary scales of the lower and middle cadre of
personnel in some boaxds, notably the Maize and Produce and National
Irrigation Boards, are gelerally comparable to those in the Civil Service. In
a few others, such as the more recently established National Housing and
National Construction Corporations, salary scales and terms and conditions
of service of all staff are identical to those of their counterparts in the Civil
Service.

616. We do not recommend that a common salary structure be applied to
all staff in all boards. As stated earlier, the Boards and Corporations vary
considerably in size, the nature and scope of their operations, powers and
responsibilities. Amrdingly, ffierent. Boards require managem of different
calibre and it i.s often neoessaryto Fy cumpetitive salaries to attract the
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desired skills. This is particularly true in the case of commercial, developmental and finance boards which must be manned by suitably qualified and
experienced persons if they are to attain the objectives outlined in the
preceding chapter. It strould also be emphasized that the training, experience
and subject-matter expertise required in the management of statutory boards
and oorporations is not necessarily the same as that required in Civil Service
management. As an illustration, a Deputy or Under Secretary in the Civil
Service cannot effectively replace a maize, meat or milk sales manager in the
respective statutory boards without prior training and experience in given
business. Similarly, Chief Accountants in the Civil Service are not perfect
substitutes for Chief Accountant/Secretaries in the various boards and corporations because of variations in accounting procedures and practices. On
the other hand, there are certain other job categories, notably in planning,
statistical and other technical disciplines, in the statutory boards and corporations which are closely comparable to those in the Civil Service. However,
even in these job categories the demands on one's skill, ability and experience
and the degrees of responsibility vary considerably. For these reasons we do
not recommend absolute standardization of the levels of earning and terms
and conditions of service of whorn we might call top and senior management
personhel in the parastatal and public sectors.
617. As regards the present levels of salary and fringe benefits enjoyecl
by the top and senior management personnel of the various statutory boards
and corporations, we consider that they already reflect their current market
values. In our examination, we noted that the General and/or Deputy General
Managers of boards and corporations earn considerably more than the top
management personnel in the Civil Service and more or less equivalent to
local top executives in the private sector. We do not, therefore, recommend
any salary adjustments at this level. We appreciate that such personnel may
demand salary increases if our recommendations in respect of senior Civil
Servants'salaries are accepted by Government, on the grounds of market forces
and job security. We have already expressed our view on the market forces.
As regards job security, we do not accept that the top management jobs in
the parastatal sector are or should be any the less secure than comparable
jobs in the Civil Service. We reiterate, therefore, that we do not consider there
is a case for an immediate adjustment in the salaries of top management
personnel of statutory boards and corporations.
618. At the middle and lower levels, it is clear from our observations at
para. 615 that there are a good number of job categories, notably personnel,
accounting, secretarial, clerical and analogous, which can be replicated as
between the various boards and the Civil Service. We do not consider jobs
in these categories in the two sectors call for any specialized training, skill or
experience. Nor are the market forces so different that the two sectors might
be justiied in ompeting against each other and oftering different levels of
earning and terms and conditions of service. Indeed, we are convinced that
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at these levels scstoral mobility of s'taff is not only poasible but also desirable
from the point of view of exchange of experiene necessary for continual
personnel performance improvement. We rocommend, therefore, that the
levels of earning and terms and conditions of service of staff at the middle
and loqiler levels *ould be,,harmooized bo& as between the various boards
and corporations and theoo as a group and the Civil Service. IVe appreitrte
that this would mean some unscrambling of the existing salary structures and
superannuafion, housing and medical benefit schemes but we think it shonld be
possible to aeornmodate most middle and loryer lwel iobs in the existiug
arid.recmmesd€d-. CIvil Senioc scales'without significarrt' pecuniary inconvenienoes to individual ppploy.ees, complaints from trade unions or cost to
thc boards and corpordffons. It should be emphasized that we are rot
recommending absoluJe standardization but harmonization of scales. To this
end we remmmend firither that each board or corpmatio,n should commence
immediately a review of its ovm salary scales and superannuation, housing and
medical benefit schemes for submission to the appropriate section of the
Diractora'te of Personnel, through its parent Ministry. The aim of the exercise
would be harmonization of scales at the middle and lower levels, in the parastatal and public s@tors and it should not be misinterpreted as a "salar5r
re\riew" although harmonization may bring about some adjustments. Tbc
Directorate of Personnel should advise on appropriate salary scales for thc
various iob categories and also gradings within a girlen scale. Once initial
parities have been established, any revisions that might be necessary would be
a matter of routine. We would e,mphasize, however, that any further revisions
bbyond the scope of the initial exercise should dso be done in consultation
with the Directorate of Personnel, through the lnrent Ministries.

619. Representations were made to us to the efiect that all middle and lower
level personnel of all statutory boards and corporations should fall within
the oommon Civil Service cadre. We feel these views were motivated partly
by the exist'rng disparities in the salary scales and f,ringe benefits enjoyod by
the personnel at these levels in the two s€ctors. In the prwding garagraph
we have already reoommended that these should bc harmonized so that they
should no longer be a reason for ce,lr'tralized persomrcl manage,ment. We
rciterate our view that the sucoess of statutory boards and corporations,
particularty commercial" developmental and finance which should operate on
quasi-oo,mmercial lines, depends largely on the spoed with which their
opcrations are carried out. They must, therefore, have the porrers to hire and
fire for necessary efficiency. We recommend, therefore, that the personnel
manageme,nt function should not be oentralized and each board or co4nration
should continue to manage its own sta^ff.
620. As regards superannuation, housing schemes and other fringe benefits,
these have been discussed at length in individual chapters elscwhere in our
report. All we nrcd do berq therdore, is to reemphasize tbat all fringe
temetts shoild bo harrronized within the individual sectors as well as between

them'
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621. The allowanccs payablo to mcmbers by the various statutory boards
and orporatigns vary cousiderably although the honoraria paymentr made to
chainnen are fairly standardized. In orr view, the calibre of board membership
ghould bear close rglationship to the size, nature and scopo of operations of the
various boards and corporations, and this relationship should be rcflected in
the lpvcl of allowances paid lo.board memters. At the same time, the lovcl of
allowanccs should also ake into account the tims, efiort and capacity factors.
Aftcr detailod oisidomtiotr of all tteso factqs wo toco_nqqnd that alhpaqcas
to board rnembcrs shoild rangE htwoen Sh. 120 and Sh. 150 por,dtdng.
As rcgards honoraria paym€nb to board chaimrcn, we considff that,,allhorgb.
fairly standardizad, thci rcflect oxaggprated valucs of chairmen'g serviceg to
bmrds. Most boards and mrporations employ highty pid gencral nnnagcns
so that tho demends oa.chaifiEcq'i timl shouli Ui Umitoa. Nor do-wo
mnsidcr it in thc interpst of cfficicncy to cmplol, orccutive chairmcn whctpvcr
thero aro highly paid geoosal mrnrgcf,s. We rsitcrato our vicw that tho
&airmen and board nombors should coneontrdo on policy formulation
rather than its implementation, which rightly is tho function of full-timo
cxcctrtivcs. We rooinmend, thereforE, that execotivo chairmanshipo shorld
bc discouragod and consolidated payment to part-time chairmen of board.!
chould not cxcrcd [60d pcr aonun.

--
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CHAPTER XX-LOCAL GOYERI\MENT
622. Pafticipation, by the people, in the policy-making machinery of their
Gorernmerit'is the very essence'of democracy. At the national .level this
requirement is fulfilled by Parliament. At the local level, however, the
particigration is effected through popularly elected bodies, known as local
authorities, who thus serye as a voice for the :eople of a locality to their
Government and also for the Govemment to those peqple. Equally important
is the recognition by'Government that some of its functions can be exercised
mmt efficiently bi local authorities on ttreir behalf, on an agency basis.
623. Consequently, local authorities are established by Government'and
charged with administrative and executive duties in matters concerning, and
for the benefit of the inhabitants of their particular districts or localities.
Moreover' in orde: to ensure efficient discharge of these duties, the Govern-

ment also provides for the devolution of control, where applicablg upon
local authorities.

62/L The Government of Kenya supports these views, and the important
role that local authorities can play in providing social and ec-onomic servies
in this country has been emphasized in the current Development Plan, 197074. The Plan envisages the local authorities providing a considerable share
of &e infrastructure and services within which the national development
activities must take place. Sorne of these services are strictly local in character,
while others involve both local and national interests.
625. The Local Government system appears to us to have the following
objectives in view(i) to provide the Constitutional means whereby representatives of
local communities participate in the making of decisions aftecting
their communities;

(iil

to

mobilize locally available resources and energies

for

the

development of the localities where the authorities operate;
(iiil to perform, on an agency basis, a number of functions that are the
primary responsibility of the Central Governrnent; and
(iv) to provide a necessary link betrreen the wananchi (particularly in
the rural areas) and the Central Government.

fln the seoond and fourth of these objectives there is an overlap with the
functions of the Provincial Administration.)
626. T\e formal structure of Local Govemment in Kenya can be traosd
back to the District Committees set up by the colonial rEgime io 1919, but
there has always been an older vigorous tradition of local democracy in the
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various African ethnic communities that make up the Republic. Local
Government has been through numerous developments in the past 52 years.
The basic structure has always tended to be patterned on the British system
of Local Government which has not proved entirely suitable to Kenyan
c<mditions. Nevertheless, Kenya has now a two-tier system of local authorities
(with Municipalities and County Councils as the top tier and Area and Urban
Councils at the lower level) which has considerable achievements to its credit.

627.We believe that the present system has to a large extent fulfilled its
objectives, but that certain difficulties, external as well as internal, have
prevented the local authorities from being as effective as they should have
been. These dfficulties eventually led to the passing of the Tr-4nsfer of Funo
tions Act and the decision to remove from County Councili their previous
responsibilities for public works, education and health services.
628. We have therefore concerned ourselves with measures which, we
believe, would enabJe the local authorities to meet their objectives in the most
effoctive manner possible.
Problems Facing

tocal Authorities

629.|n this Section we shall attempt to analyse the problems with which
local authorities have been faced and which have rendered them less effective
than they should have been. In the final section of this chapter we propose
measures aimed at solving these problems.
630. StaX.-:1he evidence presented to us indicates that most local authoritie are unable to obtain and retain the services of sufficient high level staff.
Such staff have tended to move to better paid or higher prestige posts in both
the public and private sectors. Often this has resulted in the subsr{uent pro-

motion of unworthy lower grade staff to positions above their level of
competelce. This unsatisfactory state of affairs appears to us to be due to
several

factorshigh level staff experience a great deal of frustration, much of
which stems frgm the interference of councillors;
(ii)there has been a tendency for appointments'and promotions, as
well as discipline, to be influenced by tribal and family considerations. Many alleged instances of nepotism and "brotheriz.ation" have been brought to our attention;
(i)

:

is no national Local Government Service. Local Government employees are empliryod individually by the 40 locat

(iii) there

authorities in the Republic, rrnny of which are small in size; One
of the results of this has been an almost total absence of eftorts
at planned staff development;

2t7

fiv)

many l.ocal Government ofrcers augnont thcir inoomes by
nrnning privato businesscs. fHs oftpn rcsults in them spc,nding as
nuch or moro timo on their priran busine$ aftairs as otr thoir
oEcial dutios; and

(v) surchargcs

agairut officials wbo through negligcne

or

othor

repre.hcnsible causo are recponsiblc for lo$cs of council funds,
havo in most cascs not been onforoed by tho Ministry.

631. Addd to these difficulties is the fact that the Ministry of Local
-, , Govcrtrmcnt is undprstaffed at the profcssional tcrrcl and has not ba ablo to
crerciso muc,h supcrvision in tb-field ovpr thc wort of local au'thoritfox.
Thit hsr bcou in part due to thc proviors insistence on foreign profoscional
qualifications (such as thocc of the Unitcd Kingdom Institutc of Municipal
Treortrrers and Accounhnts). Howcver, with tho inuoduction of local
qualificationr administored by tho National Examinations Board (the Cortifid
Pubtic Aooountant and thc Cartifid Public Socretary qualificatiod tb
sltuation &ould @in to improvo in a year or two. But tbc outpnrt from
training cour&s hold at thc Konya Institute of Adminishation may havc to
bc Scppod up to mcet tho noeds of tho Ministry and locat authorities.

tb

632" Another factor c/hich has made it difficult for tho Ministry to retain
its profcssional staft is that the latter felt that they havc been given an inferior
gmding to ofrers with similar qualifications in othr Ministries. Wo havo
ben informed of six caces of such officors who left tbo Ministry to join other
organizations.
633. The Quality of Councillors.-Three main points have becn madc to
..ur rpgarding the standard of cotrrcillors(il we hevc rcoeivod evidene that many ouncillors arc not litorate
in thc official hngrago Gnglish or Kisrvahili) of their councilg,
notwitlrstanding the ncgulations that they mugt bo litenato; (,See
Local Authoritics Eloctim Rulcs, No. 3e, Fifth Schodule.)
(ii) somc councillors have acquired a reputation for dishonest practies
in council affairs. For example, we heve becn told that it is a
common practico for corncillors to award contracts to firms in
whieh they havo a financial intercst without follo,ing tho propor
procedure for the award of contracts; and
(iii) councillors are allegcd to interfere frequontly
and staft matt€B outsido tbeir iuridiction.

In

in

administrativc

recording these difficultics we do not wish to givc the improssion that
the majority of councillom are illiteratg comrpt and abuso thoir authority.
The majority of councillors servq their constitutents to tbe bost of their ability,
but the difficultios and abuses mentioned abovc must bc dealt with,
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634. Couttty Councik' Finances,-lt has been in the field of finance that the
majority of County Councils have experienced their greatest difficulties. In
1969, for example, the total expenditure of the 33 County Councils amounted
to f,l5m of which approximately fl0m or 66 per oent was on Education.
Total income excluding Government Grants amounted to approximately f9m
leaving the councils with a deficit of approximately f,6m. The Government
made f,3.56m available to the County Councils in the form of grants. The
councils were therefore left to find an additional f,2.4m from their or+rn
resouroes which they could not do and the majority of them incurred debts
in order tb continue providing essential services. In 1969, out of the 33 County
Councils only 6 councils had surpluses amounting in total ts L71,537 and the
othq 27 had deficim rangng from f494 to f323930 and lstalling f2,495968.
Eftorts were rnade by the local authorities to obtain additional grants amounting to f.2.4m from the G0vernment but these negotiations failed and it was
decided to trander the Education, Health and Roads services and the G.P.I.
to the Central Government with effect from lst January 1970.
635. The cornbined budgets of the County Councils during 1970 shorv a
total expenditurc of about f.2.3m, a reduction of about 85 per oent as
compared with 1959. It is thcrefore safe to say that the councils at present
are not undertakirig activities' of major importance. Out of the f.2.3m
mentioned above councils spend about 42 per cetrt on administration alone.
Highly paid staff in the Clorks'and Treasurers'Departrrents continue to be
employed with very little to do. Administrative costs cannot be reduced without wholesale disurissals of staff and if things continue as they
at present
^re down to
it will take a considerable number of years before they are brought
a reasonable level.
636. With the transfer of G.P.T. to Central Government and the abolition
Government Grants, councils derive their revenue from Beerhalls,
Veterinary Services, Site Value Rates, Land Rates, f*sses and Royalties,
Licenoes, etc., which in total yield only about f2m.lt is therefore evident that
even with the reduced servie,s many councils are not in a position to balance
their budgets owing to the heavy administration msts. Of the 33 County
Councils, only 1l have budgeted for a surplus (totalling f,239.7l7) and the
other 22 will have a deficit (totalling 9555,871). It thereforc seems reasonable
to assume that Government will be forced to provide grants of at least flm in
respect of the yer 1970.

of

lt

637.
has been suggested in many quarters that the Agriculture oesses
should be abolished. This would result in County Councils incurring a deflcit
of nearly f,lm and unless an alternative source of rsvenue is found, County
Councils in Kenya would be denied a very important source of income.

638. Thus we se€ that the position which led to the passing of the Transfer

of Functions Act was that councils were committed to certain expenditures
which were greatly in excess of the revenues they were able to raise.
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Education Services.---The Kanu independence Manifesto committed the party to the provision of universal free primary
education. In progressing towards the implementation of this
policy, the financial burden fell on the local authorities and the
cost to County Councils of primary education in 1969, for
example, was f,l0m out of a total expenditure of f,15m.
(ii) Roads.-The expenditure on roads had risen steadily over a
number of years, but Government grants had not increased. By
the time Government took over responsibility for this function
the grants being paid by Government to councils covered only
(1)

about 50 per cent of the actual costs.
(iii) Health Services.--The abolition of outpatient fees (by the Government) at once deprived the councils of a source of revenue and
at the same time resulted in a much increased demand for services.
639. Now that the cost of these three services has been taken over by the
Central Government the position has changed, but the financial position of
County Councils is little better than before since, when they were relieved
of these functions, they also lost their main and only relatively stable source
of revenue, Graduated Personal Tax.
640. General Grants were introduced in 1964 to replace Specific Grants
and are based on a formula that takes into account the expenditure to be
met and the council's ability to pay. We are advised that by and large General
Grants have proved inadequate.

641. The position regarding funds available to County Councils for capital
development has been equally unsatisfactory as the following table
illustrates:

-

Table

l.-Funds for Capital Development-County
Government Loan to the Local

Year

Government Loans Authority

Councils

Loan Advanced to Local
Authorities by the Local
Government Loans Authority
g

{.

r,000,000
700,000

1960
1961

5

1963

579,000
293,000
375,000

I

965

1966
1967
I 968
1969

..1

,281,000
I,364,000
625,000
578,000
273,000
435,000
537,000
8r I,000

t I,000

1962
1964

I

8,000

2l ,000

895,000
551,000

107,000

The contraction of the funds available for capital development during the
past decade is as surprising as it is striking.
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642. Municipal Councill Finances.-The evioence has shown that most of
of balancing their budgets and providing
adequate internal supervisi_on and control. For example, the 1970 budgets of
these authorities are quite capable

the City of Nairobi and the other six Municipal Councils show a total
expenditure of f,ll.Sm, against income arising from services amounting to
f,6.3m, leaving a net expenditure.of f5.2m to be financed from the G.P.T,
and Site Value Rates-which are fl1963450 and f.3,226,531 respectively.
This leaves a small deficit of some f14,847. The whole position is summarized
in the following table:Table 2.-Estimsted fncome anl Expenditure 1970

Administration
Health, Cleansing, etc.
Public Works and Services
Social Services
Education
Water

Expenditure

Income

s,

t

1,284,976
2,355,149
2,422,960

1,143,389

589,547

36lAt7

2,330,569
1,214,350

1,353,500

654,722

665,160

759,41

Abattoir

15,7q

15,035

Housing

1,186,247

1,232,706

t56,750

166,(n0

I 1,556,198

6 351,370

Dairy

6,351,370

Net

l:xpenditure

G.P.T.
Site Value Ratcs

.

..8

5,20/',829

f

.. t,963,450-r
.. 3,226,$l f

Nnr Deprcrr

5,189,981

14,847

643. As for Development Programmes for the current Plan period,
- programmes which reprefient a
Municipralities have formulated development
major step forward in systematized planning for urban requirements. These
Municipalities aim to spend about f,37m during the period 1969 to 1974.

Nairobi alone accounts for nearly 70 per cent of this sum. Functionally,
housing, water, sewerage and roads will absorb some 86 per cent of the
planned expenditure. The following table illustrates the above developrnent
programme.
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Table 3.-Development Programme for Municipal Counclls 1969

Thika

Torus..

totll4

(f.g'000)

22s

158

r68

258

&2

119
533

296

352

309

13

29

250
27

| 1973174 | Total
5,855 | 6,725 l|25,625
897 | 599 14,8,m
254120111,068
793 I 264 l|2,t25
262 | 186 ll,2t5
385 | 268 11,745
181391126

5,139

7,010

7.849

7U

1969170

t970l7t

t97tl72

3,088
993

4,458
1,502

5,499
849

230

1972173

Bxternal pre"ssures from the public (for more and better services and facilitics)
may necessitate some of these authorities seeking Government grants
especially in respect of capital developments.
644,.

Flnancial Control.-Difficulties have arisen over the approval of

Estimatcs and proper financial supervision

(il Estitnotes.-It is a fact that most annual estimates of councils have
either not been submitted for approval at the proper time, or if
they were, had not been approved by the Ministry of Local
Government before the commencement of the financial year to
which they applied. In practice most councils have taken
advantage of regulation 2L4 of the Local Government Regrrlations which states:-

*If

the annual estimatcs of a local authority are not
approved or disallowed by the Minister before the commenoe,
ment of the financial year for. which they are preparod, such
Iocal authoritiy may, until the approval or disallowance,
continue to incur expenditure on personal emoluments and
other recurrent charges at monthly rates not exceeding those
provided in the approved estimates of the preceding financial
year,t'
We have also found that estimates which showed surpluses or
small deficits which could be met from the General Fund accumulated balances were approved without much delay. But trouble
arose over estimates'which showed large deficits which could not
be financed from the council's recurrent resources. Such councils
were designated "Special Cases" and approaches were made to
obtain additional Governfrrent grants. This involved negotiations
between the Ministries involved (Local Government, Finance,
Education, Health, Works and the former Ministry of Economic
Planning and Development) which resulted in long delays. In the
meantime the corrncils continued spending at the rate indicated
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in thcir

previous year's (possibly unapproved) .estimates of expenditurc, in tho hope that ultimately their budgets would be
balanced by Government grants. This very undesirablo practicc
had the finil result that the frnancial requirements of most councilr
were not fully met.

(iil Supervisron.-Financiel supervision by council officials has been
lamentably inadequate, often due to lack of proper training and
incxporlcnoe. Books wqE not kcpt up to date. The auditing of
council accounts by tho Ministry of Local Governmcnt fell into
arrears owing to inadequate staffing and this function has now
becn passed to the Controllor and AuditorGeneral.

This unsatisfactory state of affairs has given opportunity to unscrupuloue
ofrcials to perpotate frauds and to misappropriate funds. lYe suspert that
many more frauds and misappropriations have taken place than havo so far
boen discovered.

645.

Structwe.-We find that the structure of local government is unin several respccts:
(i) Relations with Provittcial Administration.&me difficulties have

satisfractory

arisen over the relationship between the local authorities and the
provincial administration both of which have separate but over
lapping responsibilities in the same administrative areas.
(iil Two Tier Structrre.-Difficulties have also arisen because of a
lack of clarity over the respective responsibilities of the first tier
(i.e. County Councils) and second tier (i.e. Urban and Area
Council-g) authorities.

(iiil Courcil Boundaries.-A few County Council areas do not coincido with administrative District areas and this has resulted in
difficulties. (Examples are Sirikwa and Central Rift County
Councils.)
$v\ Functional Committees.-We do not feel that the system of funo
tional Standing Committeeg in local authorities has worked well.

It has tended to result in councillors paying more attcntion to

administrative detail than to policy and objectives. Council staff
appear to feel gre,ater loyatty to their resprctive Standing Committee than to the council as a whole.

Ilc fl"v"qontr

o[ Locrl

Affioc

646. Despite the difficulties we have described, many.of which are not the
making of the elected members or staff of local authorities, the contributions
made by the local authorities have been very significant and should not be
minimized. They have played a vital role in harnessing the energies of the
wanarchl it lwambee efforts and iu bringing thc realities of self-government
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and independence to the people. It is fair to say that the years since independence can be regarded as a period of trial and error as far as local government is concerned and we are now in a better position to see what the future
structure and responsibilities of local authorities should be.

Conclusions and Recommendations
647. Functions of Local Authorities.-We consider that the functions of
local authorities should be as follows:

ll

il

-

Planning.-In Chapter XII we have recommended
the introduction of a new style District Development Committee
on which local authorities should be strongly represented and
which should involve them intimately in the formulation of

(i) Development

development targets.
(ii) Municipalities.-We do not recommend any change

in the functions of Municipalities.
(iii) County Councils.-We recommend that County Councils should
retain all their existing functions and that in addition they should
take over all the present functions of Urban and Area Councils
of which the most important are: ._
Housing.
Slaughterhouses.

Street Lighting.

,l

Sewerage.

Refuse Collection.
Cemeteries.
Open spaces, flou,er gardens and tree planting.
Children's Nurseries.

County Councils should also be charged with representing
local interests on various Government Boards and Committees

i
I

,i

such as the proposed District Education Boards, and Committees

relating to Health and Roads matters, etc.
648. Structure.-We propose a number of changes in the structure of local
authorities:
(i) Sinsle Tier.-We have considered the relative merits of the present
two tier system of local government and of a single tier system.
On the grounds of efficiency, economy and optimum staft utilization we feel that a single tier system is better suited to Kenya's
present needs. Most of the present Area and Urban Councils have
not performed their functions with the efficiency that was expected

-

efficiency could be expected if
by the County Councils. (Some
of the more highly developed Urban Council areas may, how.
ever, be expected to become Township Authorities.)

of them. We feel that greater

these functions were taken over
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Another argument in favour of a single tier local authority
system is that the very high costs. of paying allowances to councillors at two levels would be reduced. A further improvement of
the econontic position would result from the merging of area and
urban council stafi into the County Councils, since this should
make for a general improvement in staff utilization and would help
to ease the County .Councils' staffing difficulties.

We therefore recommend a single tier structure of local
government, consisting of municipalities and township authorities for the larger urban areas and County Councils for the
predominantly rural areas.
(ii) Urban and Local Advisory Committees.-To ensure that the
interests previously represented by Area and Urban Councils are
still catered for, we recommend that within each County Council
there should be Local Advisory Committees. These Committees
would consist of all the councillors from each administrative Division and they would meet in the divisions. The role of these
Advisory Committees would be to advise the councils on matters
affeoting their areas such as priorities, the scale and siting of
public facilities and services, etc. They would have the vital task
of identifying needs, appraising pressures, arousing the support of
citizens, and interpreting their demands and criticisms.

We realize that the constitutions of those County Councils
whose members are elected indirecfly by the. Area Councils would

require some amendment

to

enable them

to conform to

the

recommendations we have made above.

(iiil Councillors to be elected.-We recommend that the practice of
appointing or nominating councillors should cease. The District
CbmmissionQr should continue to be an ex officio member of the
council but all other councillors should be elected. We believe,
however, that it may be desirable to empower councils to co-opt
additional members as and when necessary.
$vl The Quality of Councillors.-We believe that councillors of a
higher quali.ty are required. To this end we recommend two
specific measures.
Firstly we recommend thal the regulations regarding literacy
in the official language of the council must be enforced.
Secondly we recommend that teachers should be permitted
to participate in local government. (See para.743, Chaptu XXIII.)
They should not, however, be nominated by the councils as
members of District Education Boards.
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kl Policy Committee.-We bolieve that the functional committee
system should be abandonod and recommend that in place of
these'committees each council should havc a singlc Policy Committee consisting of the Mayor/Chairman and his deputy and
about eight other leading members of the council. There would
be proportional representation from all areas. This Committeo

would consider the advicc

of thc Local and Urban

Adriisory

Committees; agree fte agenda for council business; make policy
recommendations to the council as a whole; act for the council

between full council meetingsi and, through the Clerk, oversoc
the implementation of policy by the council staff.

(il

Mayors and Chairmen.--The Mayori Chairman would continue
to be the ceremonial as well as the constitutional head and
effective leader of the council.
We recommend that in future Mayors/Chairmen and their
deputies should be appointed by the Minister of Local Govemment. The Minister would select them from a panel of names
submittod by the elected councillors meeting undu the sulrrvision of the D.C.
We consider it vitally important that they should be men or
women capable of taking the lead in formulating policies, in
explaining them and defending them in the council and to the
public and the Central Government. They should be capable of
pla$ng a congtructive rolo in tho District Dovelopment Coumittoce of which they would bc membcrg.
kii) The Ministy of Local Governmenf.-In considering the structuto,
strenglhs and weaknesses of local government institutions we
cannot overlook problems affecting the Central Government
Ministry responsible for overall supervision. We have commentd
on the understaffing of the Ministry and we recommend that ag
soon as practical the Ministry staff should be strengthened to
cnablc it to deploy profoseional stafi at both Provinclal and District
levds.

Flrurccs.-lf local

government is t,o play any signl.
must have a sound financial bage. We havo coneidcrcd the oasc for introducirg other forms of taxation to replace Graduatod
Personal Tax (gug[^as, for cxamplo, the introduction of land value ratinp
that G.P.T. should remain. We, thcrefore, reCortbut camc to tho ibtllusion
-rrt'
649. County Councill

flcant rolo in the future it

mind

that:-

(il Graduatod Personal Tax should be returned to County Councils
so that they have a stable sour@ of revenue on the basis of which
thoy can plan future development. We also note that there is a
Cabinct Committce currently investigating ways and means of
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improving the assessment and collection of G.P.T. We welcome
this warmly as we feel that there is much wanting in the present
procedure.
GD

If

our recommendation above is accepted, we oonsider that the
oontroversy over the continud payment of agriorltural oesses
should once more be carefully reviewed.

(iiil County Councils should finance their existing functions (including those that they will take over from Area and Urban Coun"
cils) from their own revenues. Where, howeyer, it is impossible
for a council to balance its budget for these services, the Govern
ment should continuc to provide assistance by means of grant+
in-aid, provided that the deficits are contrined in budgets which
have received approval by the Mnistry of Local Government.
(iv)

(v)

l

If

and when the former mandatory functions with regard to roads,
health and education services are returned to County Councils,
the costs should be 100 per cent reimbursed by the Government.
Any fees and charges emanating from such functions would be
paid to the Government.

The financing of development projects must be stricfly related to
the recommendations of the District Development Comrniffcc
and the Local Government Loans Authority should increase their
loans to County Councils. (See Chapter XII).

650. Municipalities' Finances.-{he Cornrnission feels that improved site
value rating should be'introduced where practicable because this system would
raisc more money to be used for both capital and recurrent expenditures,
thereby easing the burden of Government gmnts to the Municipalities. We

theteforc recommend(i) that the present system whereby these authorities provide

for both
the mandatory and permissive functions should continue;
(ii) that improved site value rating should be introduced where

l

practicable;

(iii) that Covernment assistance should be given to suppbrt revenue
and development budgets in cases of genuine need especially
through the Local Government Loans Authority;
fiv) that the Provincial Officers of the Ministry of Local Government
should provide assistance and supervision over the affaire of
municipalities which should also bave direct acoess to the Ministry;

(This recommendation depends on the implementation of our
previotis recommendation regarding the nefd to strengthen the
professionally qualified staff of the Miristry.) and
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(v)

that development budgeting must be co-ordinated through the
District Development C.ommittees, except in the case of Nairobi
and Mombasa which have their own Development Committees.

651. We applaud the move by the Government to return the whole of
municipal G.[T. to the Municipalities as this should assist in the capital
development of these areas.
652. Financial Procedure*-All oouncils should oontinue to be responsible

for the maintenance of accounting records and the preparation of annual
absgacts of accounts-subject to instructions and assishnce given by the
Ministry of Local Government through their Provincial and District ofrces.
The external auditing should continue to bo the responsib,ility of the Controller
and Auditor4eneral. It would be advantageous if the financial years of locai
authorities and the Government were the same. We therefore recommend that
the financial year for local authorities should in future be adjusted to commence on the lst July instead of the lst January
653. Stafr.-We recommend(D

that a Local Government Service Commission, as propbsed by the
Ircal Government Commission of Inquiry in 1966 and Sessional
Paper No. 12 sL 1967, should be established as soon as possible
to deal with the appointments and promotions and discipline of
local authority staft. We also consider that such a Commission
would be the most suitable body to deal with the revision of terms
and conditions of service fo: local authorities in accordance with
paragraph 118 of Sessional Paper No. 12 of.1967:

(iil that the National Joint Negotiating Council, comprising representatives of the Kenya Local Government Workers' Union and of
the employing authorities, should continue in collaboration with
the proposed Local Government Service Commission to forrnulate terms and conditions of service for all local authority staffl
(iii) that the stafrs of Area and Urban Councils should be absorbed by
the County Councils in whose areas they are situated; and
(iv) that since Town Clerks and County Council Clerks are the Chief
Administrative Officers and Chief Executives of their councils, all
instructions to council officers should be channelled through them.

This would apply to instructions arising from resolutions of
the full council or of the Policy Committee between meetings
of the full council. The Chairman must have a close working
relationship with the Clerk which should in many ways.be analogous to that between a Minister and his Permanent Secretary. The

practice whereby individual councillors give direct instructions
to members of the council staff should cease.
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654. Remuneration of Councillors.-The Cornmission sees no reason to
change the present regulations regarding the payment of allowances to
councillors though the rates of allowances may need to be revierved from
time to time. We cannot, however, see any justitication in the present system
whereby the allowances are paid monthly in advance. (This can result.in
the payment of allowances for which a councillor dqgr; not subsequently
become eligibte.) We recommend that in future councillors should be paid
the allowances for rvhich they have become eligible at the end of every
month.

t

I

7)9
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CHAPTER XXI-SUPERAI\NUATION
655. The principles of superannuation can be stated very briefly. In its
original concept it was the provision, at a point in time when an "individual
was considered too old to continue in his employment, of an income in
substitution for his salary and as a reward for service. The concept of being
too old to continue in employment has, to a very large extent, disappeared
with the income in retirement commencing at a predetermined age.
656. The income (pension) can be provided by a pension scheme or, and

with certain major qualifications, a provident fund. To appreciate the
reasons underlying our recommendations in this section, it is essential that
certain aspects of both pension schemes and provident funds be. understood
and highlighted. Before going into detail regarding these types of affange.
ment, it is necessary to state and explain the concept of "deferred pay".

657.In western countries, in the latter half of the last century and through
the flrst two or three decades of this one, it was not unusual for a good
employer, when it became evident that an employee, who had given long
and faithful service, had reached an age when he was too old to continue
working, to grant such an employee a pension as a benevolent gesture. The
amount of pension was usually decided upon arbitrarily and invariably paid
out of the employer's current income. Whilst an employer would be unlikely
to withdraw a pension, the procedure afforded litfle security as continuity
was dependent on the fortunes of the employer and possibly his successor.
658. Nevertheless, despite the factors of unoertainty which today would
it became evident and generally recognized tbat a
"benevolent" employer could attract staff as a result of his history of bestowing pensions albeit that a lower wage or salary was paid during tbe
emploype's working life. The difference soon became recognized as the el+
ment which enabled the employer to pay the pension which in fact uas
Iittle more than a sum of monsy withheld during the period of employment
and returned with interest after the employee had ceased to be able to work
--deferred pay, hence money which, had it not been for ttre prospect of a
future pension, would have found its way into an employee's hands. week
by week, month by month was withheld-"6lsfsgp{"-16 be paid after retirement. Initially there was little relationship between the annual sum which
mtght be assumed to be withheld and the eventual pension.

be frowned upon,

659. Gradually the system whereby an employer paid lrnsions from
revenue has disappeared and for the most part pensions are paid from
monies set .aside by employeps and sometimes employees during thc

n0
(

_l

employees' working life. There are, of course, exceptions, e.g. certain section.s
of Government service where pensions are paid from revenue.

660. Where, as in the case of Civil Servants, officers/employees make no
contribution towards their pension and thus have no veste<i interest in any
part thereof unless and until certain conditions are met, thc "cleferrcd nay"
element represents 100 per cent of the pension. Where employees contrihute
and thus acquire an inalienable ri,sht to part of the corpus of the funrl. tl'rc
"deferred. pay" element is correspondingly reduced.
661. Pension schemes fall into two categories, funded and unfundetl. The
Central Governfnent arrangement is an example of the latter with pensions
being covered by the annual budget and paid out of the current year'.$
revenue. It is only when periodic cash contributions are paid by the empkrycr
and where applicable the employee and are invested and actuarially viahle.
that a truly funded position is achieved.
662. Funded pension schemes and provident funds {and the latter arc
invariably fulty funded) have a characteristic in common in that they shoultl
be vested in trustees'who control inter alia investment and disbursernent. Certain porrers and duties may be delegated by these trust@s to a managenrrtnr
committee.

663. Pension schemes, other than those which are unfunded, can be funded

wholly by the employer (100 per cent deferred pay) or partially b-v the
employer {partial deferred pay) and partially by the employee. The
former, together with unfunded schemes are often described as free
pensions but if the concept of deferred pay is arcepted, and it is now
very much an accepted principle on the international scene (e.g. national
pension funds to which crnployers must oontribute) then the tqrn "free
pension" is obviously a misnomer.
664. It may reasonably be assumed that a funded pension scheme, to re.
main solvent and provide pensions to retiring employees around the age of
55 after 35 years' service with a pension of approximately twothirds of
salary on retirement, must look to an annual oontribution of 20 per ent to
?5 per cent of the employees'pensionable salaries each year until retirement.
The percentage may vary very considerably with the terms and conditions of
the scheme, varying returns by way of dividends and interest on investmexrts
for example, but these factors can be actuarially catcutated frour tine to
tinre and in fact must be. In order to assess the contribution rate required
to maintain the solvency of a fund, the Actuary not only takes account of
tlrc income derived from investme4ts arising from contributions but must
:llso make assumptions in regard to future increases in salary, withdrawals
frour the fund before benefits vest and tho efiecb of in[atioa231

665. In addition to providing pensions, most pension schemqs allow that
an employee on retirement may forgo a portion of his pension for a tax
free cash payment. Under East African Income Tax Laws, the tax free cash
payment is limited to the surrender of 25 per cent of the pension for a cash
sum not exceeding Sh. 120,000. In addition there is normally a provision
lor the payment of benefits to dependants in the event of death. This "death
benefit" may take the form of a substantial cash payment to be disbursed
by the Trustees to the dependants or alternatively in the form of a widows'
and orphans' pension but the latter may sometimes present administrative
difficulties.

666. In all schemes there is a provision which sets out the employee's
entitlement 0f any) in the event of service being terminated for any reason
before normal retirement age. As stated an employee always has an
inalienable right to his own contributions. However, the provisions pertaining
to disbursement of the pension earned and secured by the employer's contributions in the case of a funded scheme, or simply earned in the casc of a
non:funded scheme, vary very considerably frpm those which may be considered stringent to those which are generous, e.g. the. Pensions Act (Cap.
189) governing Civil Service pensions may be considered stringent in that it
lays dourn that a Civil Servant wishing to leave the servioe and who is not
entitled to retire under other terms and conditions must resign and forgo
any claim to retirement benefits.
667, lnthe case of a provident fund it is usual for mernbers to contribute
to the fund an agreed portion of their basic salary and these contributions
are matched and indeed sometimes nore than matched by contributions
from the employer. The basic concept of such a fund is the payment of the
sum standing to the credit of the member plus interest arising from the investment of contributions as a single cash sum upon death, retirement.
resignation, etc. The member is always entitled to his own contributions; the
employer's contributions generally being vested in the member after a predetermined period of years of service have been completed.

668. In more recent years there has been a trend among employers to movc
away from provident funds towards pension schemes allhough the latter
generally may be assumed to place a greater financial burden upon the
employer. The basic reason for this trend lies in the fact that the bereficiary
of a provident fund receives a lump sum on retircment which he must
obviously invest in one way or aoother. It is tnre that the lump sum or part
thereof may be utilized in the purchase of an annuity but experience shows
that this is rarely done and an unfortunate investment can leave the individual without sufficient means of subsistence at a time when his earning
capacity may well have come to an e,!rd.
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CURRENT PRACTICD IN KENYA

Ccntal Government
669. The pension provisions contained in the Pensions Act (Cap. 189) are
essentially similar to the provisions of the Local Government Officers Pension Fund with pensions calculated at the rate of 1/600th of the retiring
salary for each complete month of continuous pensionable service subject to
a maximum pension of twothirds of salary. The basic differences are-

0 civil servants are not required to make

contributions towards the

provisions of their pensions;

(iil pensions. are not funded but paid from current revenue; and
(iiil the normal retiring age is 55 subject to the completion of 10
service but with provision for retirement at age 50
' yoars'
where the agreement of the employer and the employ@ are
required.

670. Since 1962" persons in the teaching service have been eligible
pensions under the Pensions Act. Previously provident fund provisic'ns
were made and these still continue for those who opted out of the Pensions
Act provisions. All new staff fall under the Pensions Act and the Provident
Funds are closed to new entrants.

for

Local Authorities

t
I

671. The pension provisions for Local Authorities are covered under the
Kenya Gocal Government) (Pensions) Regulations 1963 and the Kenya
Local Government Officers Superannuation Fund Rules 1963. The following
is a brief summary of the main provisions of this Fund which covers staff
in designated posts, i.e. all non-manual posts:-

,(ilRate of Pension.-The pension is calculated as being. 1i600th of the
average salary earned during the three years immediately preceding
retiring age for each complete month of pensionable seryice.. This is
the same pension earning rate provided under the Pensions Act.

I

(iil Retirement Age.--The normal retirement age is the attirinment of age
60 with the exception of .employees of Mombasa Municipal Council
yhere the nonnal retirement age is 55.
(iii't Employees' Contributions.-Members contribute 7l per cent, of pensionable salaries except in the case of Mornbasa where the rate is 9 per
@nt.
(ivl Emptoyer's

Contribution.-The employer's annual contribution is 9|
per @nt of pensionable salaries of all the members exce,pt in the case
of Mombasa where it is 12 per cent. It will be appreciated that as the
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pension earning rate and the members' contributions are fixed the
employer's contributioils must be the variable factor and there ran be
no guarantee that the current employer's contribution rate will b0
maintainetl inclefinitely as it must be a{tected by the earnings of the
Fund (interest and diviclends) any acceleration in the rate of salary incre&se, the lon-eevity of pensioners, the incidence of widows'pensions,
etc. etc.
r't
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Bcnelil.-:Ihe following variable conclitions apply:-

(a)

In the event of

(D)

In the event of

the death of a member who has completed less than
years'
pensionable
service the.re is paid a refund of the memtlo
ber's contributions with compound interest at 3 per cent.

the cleath of a member who has completed nvo but
less than ten years' pensionable servic€, there is paid the member's
own contributions plus compound interest at 3 per cent together
with an additional of I /8th of the amount payable for each year
of pensionable servic6 in excess of one.

(c) (i) In the event of the death of a member who has completed l0
years' service or more there is paid to his dependants a pension equal to 50 per cent of the pension that would have
been paid to the deceased member had he retired on the date
of death, the pension being calculated on the basis of (i)
Rate ol Pension--above.
(ii)

In the event of a member who dies in retirement who is in
reoeipt of a pension there would be paid to his widow or other
dependants as the Trustees decide, a pension equal to 50 per
cent of the pension the member was receiving.

lvil l*aving Service.-A mernber who voluntari'ly leaves the pensionable
servioe (other than to take employment with Central Government or
the East African Community with the @nsent of his employer) before
attaining retirement age, is refunded his ourrr oontributions with 3 per
eent compoun -d interest.

(viil&aily

Retirement
is a provision for members to retire on or
-There
Mombasa) subject to the agreement of both the ein;
after age 55 (50 for
ployer and the employee. In this event the pension payable is calculated
as (i) above but is reduced on an actuarial basis in order that the early
retiring mernber reoeives the equivalent of the pension earned. In the
.event of a member with ten or more years'pensionable service leaving
due to disability, then a pension calculated in aocordane with (i)
above ic payable on the basis that the member had reached normal
rctircment aga on the date on which he actually retired.

n4

672. Ot a total of approximately 42 Lo'cal Authorities who could participate
Officers Superannuation Fund, only 13 actually
participate. There may be good reasons for the non-participation by certain
Councils, e.g. a shortage of finance or a preference among staft for a provident
fund. There are reciprocal arrangements covering pension provisions between
the East African Community, the Central Government and this Fund whereby
an employee on taking employment with one of the other bodies may, subject
to the agreement of his employer, transfer'without loss of pension rights.
It will be noted that a member who leaves of his own volition receives only
a refund of his own contributions with interest and that there is no provision
for an employee on. leaving to receive a deferred pension.

in the Local Government

673. For employees who are not covered by the Local Govemment Officers
Pension Fund there are oertain Provident Fund provisions in foroe. With
the exception of Nairobi City Council and the larger municipalities which
run their orn provident funds, all other local authorities wishing to participate
are eligible to join a Provident Fund which is operated by 4 Board within
the Ministry of Local Government. Participation in the fund is optional but
in the main, salaried as well as non-salaried employees of Urban and County
Councils contribute to the fund. As regards ttre amount of contributions,
employees contribute 7l per cent d their monthly basic salary and the
employer pays an aluirralent amount. Normal retirement age is 55 years with
a minimum period of l0 years'continuous service to qualify for full benefits
under the fund. In the event d an employee leaving without completing this
perid, a scaling formula for paynent of proportionate benefits has been
worked into the fund and this operates as under:Empbyee's Period of Service
0'-5 Years

Benefi* Receivable
Employees' contributions plus
interest.

75 per cent of the total

5-10 Years
Over l0 Years

employee's and employer's
contributions plus interest.
100 per ent of employee's and
employer's contributions

.

plus aerued interest.

National Social Sccurity Fbnd
674. The National Social Security Fund norv @ters for all male employees
employed
organizations with not less than five employees with the ex@p
tion of oertain very limited exclusions and the pensionable sta.ft employed
by the East African Community, Central Government and Local Authorities.

n

675. Tlne fund requires a contribution of 5 per cent of salary/wage from
each side subject to a maximum of Sh. 40 per month from each side.
Benefits take the form of a cash palment representing the accumulated
contributions including interest standing to a member's credit. Basically, the
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benefit is payable at age 60 (the age benefit) but provision is made for earlier
payment in the event of death, disablement and unemployrnent. The managa
ment of the fund is vested in a department of the Ministry of Labour but
looks to the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning for advice and
guidance on matters relating to investment.

676. Although it was the intention of the NSSF to aocept contributions
from both male and female employers, the latter were initially excluded
from contributing due to a legal technicality. The NSSF contributors
personal account number was based on a conversion of his ID card number,
and employers were required to quote this number before an account for
the employee/contributors could be opened. Since the Registration of Persons
Act 1949 (Cap. 101 s.2, spoke of male employees only, female employees
could not be registered under the Act, and thus could not obtain ID cards
under s.9 (l). Without these, no personal numbered contributor's account
could be opened for them. They coulcl therefore, not be "called up" as
contributors to the NSSF until s.2, of the Registration of Persons Act had
been amencled to cover both male and female employees. The basic principle,
, however, is that both male and female employees should contribute to, and
enjov the privileges of the NSSF on exactly the same basis.
Statutory Boards

677. An examination of the superannuation provisions made by Statutory
Boarcls and Public Corporations has revealed substantial differences in the
type and extent of benefits providec!. Equally phenomenal is the fact that
even in the same organizatior: there are sometimes substantial clifferences in
the level of benefits provided by an arrangement operated by one employer
depending on the salaries and seniority of employees within that employer's
staff. Aclditionally. certain cmployers operate parallel schemes for dillerent
categories of staff.
678. The multiplicity of these arrangemenls and the differentials, sometimes inequitable, in the benefits provided for employees have led to
unnecessary administrative costs rvithout any of the advantages of coorclinated effort.
Private Sector
679. ^l:he retirement provisions ma<le by employers in the private sector
range from an employer having his staff covered under the National Social
Security Fund only, to the much more sophisticated arrangements providing
for pensions related to years of service and retiring salary. The diversity of
arrangements does not allow anything approaching a pattern to be established

other than the fact that there is and has been over the last few years a
considerable move from provident funds to pension schemes. More and more
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pension schemes are being established particularly in those sections of the
private sector where skilled manpower is required and pension provisions
are ne@ssilry in the competitive field of staff recnrituent. Basically, the
private sector is in rather a similar situation to that of the public sector but
as pension matters are sometimes used as a bargaining counter when recruiting staff, it is unlikely that there will be any voluntary move towards the
standardization of pension terms.

Mobility of Labour
680. Under the Pensions Act and most pension scheines and provident
funds, an employee who leaves his employer before a considerable number of
years of service have been completed, forgoes all his rights under a noncontributory scheme to the benefit accrued to the date of separation. In the
private sector there are commercial rtasons for this in that an employer who
has spent money on training an employee is unlikely to be willing to see
this employee leave with the employer's assistan@ (release of deferred pay)
to join another empJoyer who may well be a competitor. Consequently the
retention by the employer of a hold over the retirement benefit provided by

the employer is used as a deterrent to an employee leaving. This is not
peculiar to Kenya and in fact is found in most countries of the wodd where
there is no comprehensive state pension fund providing lrnsions covering all
categories of employees. The provisions of the Pensions Act have a similar
restrictive influence as do many of the schemes operating within the public
sector.

681. Currently ther'e is provision for pensionable staff employed by the
East African Cornmunity, Central Government and Local Authorities for
employeeslservants to transfer frorn one of these employers to the other
without loss of pension rights provided that the employers agree to the
transfer. Apart from those of these three employers, there do not hppear
to be any other reciprocal arrangements in the Republic.

OBIECTI}tsS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Oblectives-Shorter and Long Terrn
682. Our objectives in this section of our report are, briefly, to provide for
equality of reward and mobility of labour. It is evident that there is considerable inequality of reward in relation to superannuation and that existing
superannuation provisions are a deterrent to mobility of labour. In so far as
equality of reward is concerned, it is evident that all superannuation provisions within the public services must be brought into line before they
become more complex and any move to rationalization, prohibitively
expensive.
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In

order to ensure the further rapid development of the Republic,
it is essential to devise arrangements so that superannuation
@ases to act as a deterrent to the mobility of labour. Initially, in the
shorter term only, it may be both desirable and necessary to impose some
restriction on mobility such as both the present employer and the potential
new employer agreeing to the movement prior to its taking plaoe.
683.

we think

684. In so far as superannuation is concerned, the objects set out above are
complementary in that mobility of labour and the consequential transferability
of pension rights would not readily be achieved without equality of reward.
685. Our short-term recommendations are designed to permit over a
relatively short period complete reciprocity in so far as pension rights are concerned between the East African Community, Central Government and other
parts of the public sector. This would include statutory boards but could, if
Govemment so wished be widened, as has been done in an adjoining country,
to include companies and institutions in which Government holds a controlling
interest. The long-term aim is that a National Pension Fund be established
and our recommendations for the shorter term are tailored to achieve this
aim with the minimum of effort and the maximum of smoothness.
Nationel Pension Fund
686. In order to attain complete equality of reward and full mobility of
labour, in so far as Superannuation is concerned, we consider the best course
would be to establish a National Pension Fund. Without such a fund neither
equality nor mobility would be achieved in the private sector with the result
that the employees in the public sector may wel'l be considered as being in a
privileged position and also the essential mobility between the public and
private sectors would be frustrated. As has been stated very many employers in
&e private sector operate pensioar funds, provident funds, etc., supplementing
benefits being secured under the National Social Securi,ty Fund but these funds,
however generous and well intentioned, invariably do not allow for transferability of pension rights from one fund to another. The rezult is often that an
employee changing employment receives a cash gayment which is used for
apparent immediate personal needs with the result that on retirement
insufficient means are available on which to live. The individual consequently
has to depend upon ihe State or charity for subsistene.
687. Under the National Pension Fund no payments would be made until
an employee died or attained retirement age. On changing employment there
would be no loss of pension and no erosion of pension due to encashment
of rights on changing employment. Any pension eamed by an employee
would eventually come to him no matter what period of servioe he completed
with an employer.
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Recommendations for Change--Shorter Tetm

688. The provisions of the Kenya (Local Government) (Pensions) Regulations and the Kenya Local Government Officers Superannuation Fund Rules
1963 have been considered and cornpared with other superannuation pro.
visions made in all sectors in the Republic and it is ipparent that the
provisions of the Local Government Officers Fund are such that it may be
used as a base on which to build a pension scheme embracing all pensionable
stafl within the public sector excluding govemment servants and employees
of the East African Community. In order to attain the short-term object, the
following recommendations are made:-

'
'

.

The Local Govemment Officers Fund be amended in order to
provide that a member of the Fund whose membership exceeds
two years should not be allowed to withdraw any cash from the
Fund and in the event of his leaving voluntarily, a deferred pension should be maintained in respect of him. Additionally, the
death in service provisions should be amended in order to provide
a cash sum payment in the event o,f death where less than l0
years' pensionable service have been completed, of not less than
two timqs the officer's salary at the time of death plus the refund
of the member's contributions with interest. The reason underlying the retention of the I0-year perid before widorvs/
dependants pensions become efiective is that there is a lack of
statistics enabling a true estimate of the cost of this benefit to
be made. The Local Governmsnt Offioers Pension Fund is based,
in so far as this benefit is conoemed, on marital custom in the
United Kingdom which is not necessarily applicable in Kenya.

(i)

(iil (llThe Trusteeship and management of the fund be passed to an
indepencient body in order that(a) employees

,

(b) tho managemenr

of the fund may not be used as an excuse
for any employer not participaiting; and

(c)

.:

may be assured of impartiality;

full

advantage of Pension Fund expertise available in
Kenya may be utilized. We have found that this
expertisc is available in Kenya where there is the very

considerable advantage of a depth of knowledge of local
conditions both social and technical. Wo have knowledge
of a pension fund operating in another independent staie
in Africa whictr has attained, in all essentials, the same

as our shorter and long-tenn obiects and which has
followed with aonsiderable suc@ss this recommended
@urse

of action.
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(n)

In regard to the investment of contributions, the underwriting
of lrnsions, dsath, disablement and widorus/dependants
benefits, we consider that it would be wasteful to estaHish a
, special organization to undertake this task as
.this would
duplicate functions already undertaken by tho Ken)ra
National Assuranoe Company Limited. That pompany
crrrently underwrites group pension arrangements. for
employees of employers in both the public and prirratc
sectors. They have the nucleus of staff on which to exlrutd
this branch of their business and also the essential actuarial
advice. This would mean that the Trustees and lvlan4gers
could look to the Kenya National Assuranoo Company
Limited for minimum guaranteed return inc{uding a
guarantee of capital and leave. the Trustees and lvlanagcrs
free to see to the administration of the fund which, it ie
emphasized, must be of a high order as any inefficiency would

be expensive.
(iiil Of a total of. 42 Local Authorities who could participate in the
Fund, only 13 actually participate and consequently a very large
nuntber of employees who could be covered are not, ex@pt to
the extent of certain provident funds. Therefore, all Councils
which do not currently participate should be required to participate as soon as (il and (ii) above have been aoooanplished. The
current provident fund provisions should be frozen gn the'and
date on
which participation in the pension fund commences
the
prooeeds of the provident fund paid to a member only when
such benefit is payable under the rules of the provident fund.
(iv)

All

Statutory Boards should be required to participate in the Fund
and wind up their existing diverse arrangements. The moneys
covering existing provisions should either be transferred to the
Fund or frozen and held for payment under the current rules. The
liquidation and payout of existing funds should not be allowed.

Any resistance on the part of any section of employers or
employees must be ovemrled if shorter and long-term objocts are
to be achieved. Otherwise the present unsatisfactory situation
will continue and in the long term be more difficult and
to rationalize.

eryrensive

(iil, (iii) and (iv) are accomplished, thelocal Gwernment
Officers'Fund, which by then should have been re.namod, should
be available to the private sector in order that employers who
so wish, may establish pension affangements for their staff under
the aegis of the Fund. This would allow for transferability of
pension rights between those sections of &e public sector portici-

(v) When (i),
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in the fund and those employers in the private sector. It
would not facilitate direct transfer frcrm the private sector to
,Central Government or the East African Authority.
pating

in the private sector establishing pension funds
who do not wish to participate immediately in the new Fund
should be given every encouragement to prwide benefits m a
similar basis to the new Fund in order that the long-terrr objects

(vi) Those employers

mentioned hereinafter may be more readily accomplished; indoad
the Government could establish machinery requiring

all new pension funds to be approved in order to achieve this
end.

(vii)

All staft covered by the new Fund should be exompt from the
provisions of the National Social Security Fund. As, except for
very short-term staff, employees leaving service would receive
deferred pensions, such employees would stand to benefit by such
a move.

(viii)

regard to the pension provisions provided for under the
Act these arq as stated, not funded and it is considered
that this matter should be examined in depth. From the information laid before us, it is apparent that if action is not taken, the
Republic would, in years to come be faced with an alarmingly
accelerating pensions bill which would have to be met wholly from
revenue. A study should be made of this matter with a view
to ascertaining the approximate annual liability in years to corne
as the annual cost of pensions must be assumed to increase
considerably over the next two decades. In order to keep this
aoceleration in control, plans should now be laid for Governme,nt
servants to commence contributing torards the payment of their
pensions with, of @urse, suitable adju'stments in their
remuneration. The ultimate object must be to look to a contribution from Civil Servants of 7] per cent of salaries which contribution rate would bring them into line with the rest of the public
servioe with the exception of the East African Community. The
funds deducted from salaries should either be held by the new
Fund as a partial funding payment torvards future pension
liabilities or altematively held by Government in a rqrrvic
account to help offset the aforemqntioned acceleration.
Additionally, the con@pt of deferred pay should ultimately be.
re*ognizrA by Central Government and pensionable offioers leaving who have completed other than a very short term of service
strould be granted the benefit of a deferred pension.

In

Pensions

ul
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Recommendntions for Clunge--Long

Tctu

689. The Local Government Fund, as enlarged to embrace the rest of the
public services, would act as the foundation for the NPF. Initially NPF
members should be exempted from contribution to the NSSF. This would
continue until the coalescence of the present social security orgahizations
had been achieved. The NPF (which in the first instance would be a nucleus
organization charged with the task of laying out and perfecting the legal and
administrative procedures involVpd would absorb the enlarged Local Government Fund, whose expansion and growth would have been undertaken under

NPF guidance.
690. Acceptance of the principle of deferred pay ,would then be universal
within the Republic, superannuation would no longer be a deterrent to the
optimum utilization of manpower by restricting the mobility of labour and
the working population would know that in due time they would receive
a pension bearing some relation to their retiring salari and their working
&[eer. If our shorter term recommendations are accepted and'implemented
over as short a period as possiblq wlich should not be longer than 3 years,
at the end of this period the scaffolding for the National Pertsion Fund
would already be in existence and tested; with sufficient staft expertise and
experience to ensure that the additional commitments consequent upon the
National Pension Fund coming into force would be smoothly absorbed and
processed. The impact of these commitments would be well spread. In order
that there should be the minimum disloqation, existing and properly conducted Pension Funds would seek and be granted Government approval.
Should employees then in these fuqds'resign prior to retiring age. then the
approved fund $ould be required either to grant a deferred pension or to
make an actuarially Computed payment into the National Pensiott Fund.
Frm inquiries we have made we believe that the private scctor rvould
willingly co-operate and help Kenya to reach a goal in the rehtivc'ly near
future which other countries, despite long consideration accordc-d tt'r thr,'
problem, may not attain for many years to come and only rvitlt r"ottsiderable political and economic difficulty
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CHAPTER

XXU_TIM

OMBUDSIUAN

691. In Chapter V we recommended the urgent appointment of an
"Ombudsman" in Kenya as a metlns of prevtxrting the abuse by Civil Servants
of their powers. We have refered to the danger that ofrcers sometimes tend
to overstep their authority or neglect their duties, to the detriment of private
citizens. Many such acts do not usually amount to criminal offences, nor do
they create a legal liability for which redress could be sought in a court of
law.
692. In order to protect the individual citizen against injustice arising from
misconduct, errors of judgment, abuse of office or encrmchment by people in
authority, various measures have been introduced foi-different countries. One
of them is the Ombudsman.

693. The institution has its origins in Sweden, where in 18O9 the first
Ombudsman was appointed. Since then several other countries including
Derunark, Norway, Finland, the United Kingdo,rn, Nexn, Zealand and Tannrui
have adopted the institution in its various forms. In addition, the 1969 Ghana
Constitution provided for the appointment of an Ombudsman by an Act of
Parliament within one year of coming into force of the Constitution.
694. The Ombudsman is normally appointed under an Act of Parliament
and submits his report to Parliament, the Head of State or any other person
as the lan, may provide. His main duty is to investigate complaints that people
have sustained as a consequence of maladministration. In his investigations,
the Ombudsman is expectd to be thorcugb and impartial. He has acoess to
any official documents relerrant to his inquiry and may require anyone,
including Ministers and Civil Servan6 to produce oral or lwitten evidence
bsfore him.
695. Althougb the Ombudsman has the semblance of a judge, he does not
act as such; nor are his findings binding judicially. Holvever, because of his
constitutional position, his recommendations for the redress of grievances are
usually heedcd by the approgiate authoritles.
696. In establishing the office of Ombudsman, Parliament may exclude
sme mattors affmting the security of the State, tho exercise of the prerG

gati-ve of mercy, review of court d@isions, personnel matters ooncenring
public servants which are governed by regulations and cases where alternative
remedies are available.
I

697. The Ombudsman may take different forms. In European counhies
and New Talard, &e Ombudman is a ono,man institution. An dternative
form'is to havc a Chairman and tvto o,ther Commissioners. Whatever the

u3
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form, it is imperative that persons appointed 1s this important office should
be of the highest integrity, capable of discharging their responsibility with
utmost impartiality.
698. As a system of external control over the public services the Ombudsman has a salutary effect on the quality and efficiency of public officers. The
knourledge that their act$ or omissions could be subject to public scrutiny,
keeps them constantly on the alert. Moreover, the mere existence of this
institution tends to enhance public oonfidence in the Government, since in
the eyes of the public the Government is seen to have nothing to hide.
699. The evidence adduced before.us during our inquiry indicates that a
real need exists for the appoinfoent of an Ombudsman in Kenya. Serious
allegations rqgarding tribalism" nepotism, oomrption and other f6ms of Eilpractices were made against Civil Servants and other public servants. We
feel that these allegations, if not heded and investigatcd inpartialty, could
'undermine the integrity of the Government and adversely affoct public
confidence 4nd the morale of the public services. The situation needs to be contained; afd we believe that o'nCway to achieve.this would be through the
Ombudsman. Acordingly we reiwrur*te otrr rooommendation for tbe establishment of this ofrce.

:iI

'it

fl

1I

700. Although we leave the details+.g. appointment of Ombudsman,
of powers and investigatory prccedures-to be worksd out by the
Crovbrnment, we wish to include trro points in this recommendation. The
flrst is that an essential feature of the Ombudsman system is that it should
enjoy the omplete oonfidence of the nation as a whole in carrying out its
responsibilities. We feel that in the Kenya of today this is mo,re likely to be
achieved with a body oonsisting of, say, three persons rather than the ona
man Ombudsman arrangement. The impartiality of thc offie is more likely
to be seen when an investigation is oarried out by mue than one peson.
The seoond point is that the Ombuds,nran should be grven sufficient pourers
.and independence if this institution is to bosome effeotive.
his. soope
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CHAPTER

XXUI-CML

SERVICE: OTIIER TERMS AI\D
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
HOUSING

701. In accordance with the present terms and conditions of service all
Civil Servants are eligible for housing provided by the Government or for an
allonnance in lieu. Married women are also eligible for housing if eutirely
self-supporting or the sole sutrDorters of their families. Government quarters
are allocated in accordance with a points system detennined by the employee's
marital and family circum.stances, length of servioe and basic salary. Henoe
the greater the total number of points an employee hrs, the $eater are his
prospects of securing Govsrnment quarters. Civil Servants living in Government quarters are charged a monthly rental which is considerably below
market rates but since the stock of Government housing is limited, only
a minority of employees can be housed. Others are paid a monthly house
allowance, the maximum limit of which is based on the employee's basic salary
and varies between owner-occupied and privately rented quarters. The allorrance given to the latter group is the difterence between the actual rental bill,
subject to the maximum limit not being exceeded, and the rent the employee
would pay to the Government for an equivalent category of Government
quarters. In the case of an officer living in his own house, house allowance is
assessed as the diflerence between 15 per cent of the capital gost of the building and land and the rental that the offioer wo'uld have paid had he occupied
Government quarters of a similar category, subject to specified capital cost
ceilings. In other cases the Government rents a privately owned house at
market value and sub-lets it to the employee charging him a nominal rent.
702. An analysis of the Government practice in providing housing to Civil
Servants is reflected in Tables 1,2 and 3. For the purpose of this exercise
the yard-stick adopted is house subsidy.
I

703. Table 1 is an analysis of house subsidy for officers living in GovernIt shows that there is a high element of subsidy for all officers
Iiving in Govemment quarters which ranges between 15 per oent and 30 per
oent. By subsidy we mean the difierence between the prevailing rents in the
open market and those rents charged by Government for comparable
acc<mmodation, expressed as a percentage of the salary plus prevailing rent.

ment quarters.

704. TabLe 2 is an analysis of house subsidies provided to officers living
in privately rented quarters. It shows that house allowanoe constitutes a very
high subsidy for all offioers living in privately rented quarters ranging from
13 pr cent to 36 per cent. The house subsidy decreases as the salary brackets
rise. Subsidy is therefore greatest in the lower salary groups.
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'fable l.-Officetr Living in Government Quarters

345
Basic Salary

Mid-point

so\

396

*

z+3ls

f,I,839-93,600

s 39s-fr7l
t Tysons
Limited
I

i by category p.a.

t-

national gross
salarY

6+4
30'4

lEz.4

1,712.0

159.6
105.6

1,137.6
500.4
374.4

2l'9

1,247.5

53.6

236-4

18.9

737,5'

t80

915.5

142.2

t

521,5

t20

&1.5

283.0t

96

319'0

37.8
22;g
15.6

1,618.0
1,232.0
947.5

Under

Salary

House subsidy

, as percentage of

2,278

1,398-1,838
1,068-1,397
828-1,067

39G- U7

i

House
per
annum
3-5

Subsidy

3,739.5

2,419.5*

827

I
I Rcnt Payable
gross I Annualiy on
i National
per annum I Govt. quarters

1,320
660
480
300

1,839 and over

648-

per annum

I

E

l\)

Market Rentf

?1.9
5.5

97.2

15.:

80.4

21.2

I;I-

'J-

Tebh 2.--Offioers Ltviry in Pri?afef Rented Quartcrs

3415

6

Maximum
Basic Salary

Mid-point

re,nt allowed

Gross Salary

per annum

Rent Payable
annually on
Govt. quarterr
by catqgory

f.

l\)

5
{

and over
1,398-1,838
1,068-1,397
828-1,067

1,839

ffi-

827

396- g7

Under-396
ri

t
*

f,

9,

2,419.5i

574
510
420
360

2+3
Le89.s

737.5

2fr

521,5

l9E

2,1?8.O
1,652.0
1,307.5
977.5
719.5

283.ot

186

469.O

1,616.0
1,232.0

9{l.s

t
182.4
159.6
105.6

63.6
37.8

22.8

r5.6

387.6

13.0

350.4

I6.5
r9.0

314.4
296.4
202.2
175.2
110.4

f 1,839-€3,600

f39s-ft7t

Assumed that officers occupy the right qltcgory of accommodation and that they all claim maximum allowauce.

22.7
24.7
24.4
36.3

Table 3.-Ofrcers Living in lheir Own Houses

34s
Maximum
Basic Salary

Mid-point

rent allowed
per annum

Gross Salary

Rent Payable
annually on

Govt. quarters

House
Subsidy
per annum

House Subsidy
as percentage

gross salary

by category

t

N
5
6

t,

1,839 and Over

2,419.5*

1,398-1,838
1,068-1,397
828-1,067

l,618.o

648-837

39ffi7

Under-396

*

I

fl,839-93,6)0
f39s-L171

1,232,0
941.5
737.5
521.5
283.01

t.
1,050

900
630
630
480
480
480

2+3
3,469.5
2,518.0
1,862.0
1,577.5
1,217.5
1,001.5

182-4
159.6
105.6
63.6
37.8

763.O

15.6

22.8

867.6

25.0

7N.4

29.4
28.2
35.9
36.3
50.7
60.9

524.4
s66.4
442.2
457.2
464.4
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705. Table 3 is an analysis of house subsidy provided to offioers living in
their oum houses. It Sows that house subsidy mnges from 25 per oent to
61 psr oent (to &e nearest whole number). However the table includes officers
earning f,647 per annum and less who do not normally owr their own homes.
If they are omitted, the house subsidy for this group would then be 25 per cent
to 36 per @nt of gross salary. The house subsidy decreases as the salary
increases. Here again subsidy is greatest in the loryer salary groups.
706. Another possible yard-stick would be return to capital. The
capital, for the purpose of this analysis is thc investuent outlay to either
buy or build a house and on which the borrorring tz;te is 8| per cent. It is
assumed that the rate of retum must at least be equal to the rate of interest.
The calculations are based on a category of housing with a. capital
value of f7,000. At 8+ per oent, the annual return is [595. All benefits are
assessed against the Under Secretary level salary. Assumptions about income
tax payable on house allowance are for a family with four children.
For officers in the privately rented category, calculations show the
maximum rent alloWed as well as the muimum actually payable. For owneroocupiers also, calculations are based on the maximum amount payable. The
actual positioar that emerges for each catego,ry on the assumptions stated
above, is set out below:-

I.

Quarters provided by Government

9p.a.

Rent paid
182.4
2. Rental value:return to capital for I,7,000 investment 595
3. Variation from return to capital on (2) above.
+412.6

l.

Nors.-As a result of changes in the tax structure
introduced in January 197I, there is a slight
reduction in subsidy.

ll.

Privately rented Quarters
flp.a.

l.

Maximum rent allowed.
2. Maximum allowance payable (i.e. after deduction for
Category A)

3. Tax

570

387.6

payable

4. Maximumhouseallowancereceivednetoftax
5. Variation from return on capital for f7,000 invest-

ll2

275.6

ment:

(i) Qross of tax

-207.4

(ii) Net of tax

lll.

-319.4

Owner-occupied houses

receivable
2. Maximum mortgage payments
3. Taxpayable
1. Maximum allowance

4. Maximum

.

house allowance received net of

fp.a.
867.6
686

tax

5. Variation from return on capital for f,,7,Ofi) invest-

?4
523.6

ment:

(ii) Net of

tax

-62.4
2119

707. A summary of the computation of the relative benefits received in each
category is shown as follows:Suvrt.lnv

or Rrutrvs

ron Eacn Clrroonv or
or GownNurur Housrxo

BSNTFIT

Svsmu

HouslNo ou -RecsNr

of Net of
Tax Tax
lp.a. f,,p.a.
412.6 412.6

Gross

On f.7,000 Investment

l.

Quarters provided by Government
2. Privatcly rcntod Quarters

3. Owner-occupied house

-2V1.4

+r8t.6

-319.4

-62.4

70E. In summary the basic conclusions whictr enprgo from tho abve
analysis arF-

(il

tbat theso

arrangements rcpresent

an important zubsidy for

all groupc of ofrers and that this sub'ddy increases as thc Mlary
level declincs exoopt for offioers who livo in Goverrunent quartcrs
where subsidy increases with increase in salary;
{ii) that the subsidy is greatest for offiers living in Crovernment
quarters and is grcater for offiers living in their orrrn hotrses
than for officers living in rented accommodation;

(iiil that there is thercfore inequality in the treatment of Civil Servane
who are in the mme grade in provision of houses; and
(iv)

.

in

of invesEnent, Civil Servants occupying their oum houses
havc the greatest advantagc in that when lon rcpalm€nts arc
cornpleted, the individual officer is left with a property which he
terms

owns.

709. Strong representations were made by practically all Civil Servants
who appea.rcd before us about this inequitable treahcnt of offcrs on pso
vision of aocommodatim. Proposals werc put to us that eithor thc Govornment
Sould provide all offioers with aeommodation m tbat tho Governmeot shottld
ctrargc open market rates to ofrcers who lirrc in Crovernrent quartcrs.
710. Table 4 shons the position with regard to Government hotrsing and in
dicates that Government hotrses U,383 Clvil Servants from whom f,5(8,307
is roceivod annually in the form of rents. In addition to providing ttese
quarters Governrnent also pays house alloruances amounting to €1,142"000
per annum to some 12,000 officers who reside either in privatcly rented
quarters or their ourn hotrses.
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Table 4.--Totat Number
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824

1,232

3,580

7,235

263

678

2,235

3,i06

319

590

3,6i14

5,337

84

87

590

901

t28

228

1,761

262

247

1,741
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1,286

i
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i ,oro" i rot"t

l__21__i_-gl-l-,rrl-.i_,.,!?.r-l-Aua

amount of Renr

Paid Per annurn

is set out in
.It states"the Government will continue to provide institutional housing for

711. The long-term Government policy on staff housing
Sessional Paper No. 5

of

19661 67

staff working in essential institutions such as schools, hospitals and at
remote stations and also for personnel liable to frequent transfers. It is
hoped nevertheless, that the majority of Civil Servants will rent or buy

their own houses either independently
ownership schemes in the towns".

or

under rental and homs

(Millar-Craig Reporr, Paragraph 239.)
We note that the Development Plan 1970174, states:"Government long-term policy is to move away gradually from the
responsibility of housing Civil Servants in the main urban centres except
for those working in essential institutions such as schools and hospitals
and those at remote stations or liable to frequent transfers. It is expected
that many Civil Servants will rent or purchase their own houses, either
independently or under rental and homoownership schemes introduced in
the towns. Housing for junior Government staff will normally be found
within the local authority housing estates. Looal authorities estimates for
new construction should, therefore, include pnrt'ision for housing this
class of Civil Servants."
712. In our view this is a wise policy and whilst acknowledging the
increasing demand for better housing in both urban and rural areas, we
urge the Govemment to explore all ways and means of diversifying and
accelerating national housing programmes.
713. We are convinced that the solution to the housing problem is a long
term one and that when the stock of housing in the country is sufficiently
large the Government should pay a clean wage anci divest itself of the
responsibility of housing Civil Servants. In the meantime however there is
very heavy pressure on the available housing with consequential effects on
prices and rents. We consider this is a factor which cannot be ignored if the
morale and efficiency of the Civil Service is not to suffer. It is with these
considerations in rnind that we make the following observations :

-

Officers Ot:cttpying Privately Rented Accommodation.-A survey
houses rented by Civil Servants in the
open market throughout the country indicated that in many cilses offioers
occupied quarters which were below their entitlement because of the
(1\

into the types of

prevailing high rents. We are in no doubt that the rates of house
in this category are inadequate. We therefore

allowance paid to olf,cers
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recommend that all officers occupying privately rented accommodation
be paid a house allowanoe as shorrn below:Ifouse allowance
payable per month

Oficers on the undermentioned
new anruml basic salaries
f,1,866 and over
91,494 and ovpr

sh.9s0
but under

f1,008 and over
f,,834 and over

f,1,866

sh. 850

f.iA94

sh.700
sh.600
sh.400
sh. 350
sh. 300
sh.200

f,,I,008
9834

f,594 and over

f435 and over
8276 and over

flD4

f,201* and over
f,,2fi) and under

f,276

f435

sh.

75

(Nairobi Area and
Mombasa Municipality)
*Members of the Subordinate Service within this range of
salary will normally be given free housing; otherwise they

theirco,eaeues

would be entitled to house allowance at the same rate

as

Sh.

50

"fglrxlY#f*::?h
We further rerommend that deductions made against this allowance
in respect of the rental that the officer would otherwise have paid if he
had been provided with similar Government quarters should be discontinued.

(il Offuers

Occupying Governmcnt Quuters.-We recommend no

change to the present practice particularly in view of the incr€ased assess-

ments

for taxation

purposes aftecting these offioers

from January this

year.

(ir,l Officers Livtng in Their Own Houses.-The quotation frm the
Development Plan mentioned in para. 7ll above rEfers to home
ownership schemes. It is our vienv that this aspect of the Government
policy can only succeed if deliberate action is taken by the Govemment
to provide greater impCIus to the building of houses at a cost which
Civil Servants can afford.
We endorse the prasent arrangement wherc Govemment enootuages
Civil Servants to own houses but we consider that the payment of house
allowance to owner oecupf,nts calculated on 15 per cent of the value of
the property less the rental payable for equivalent Government quarlers,
subject to existing oeilings, should continue for five years frour the date
of implementation of this report. Thereafter that the peroentage shorld be
reduced to 10 per oent without deducting the rental for equivalent
Government quarters.
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714. Rcpresentations were made that Government should give more
assistanoe torvards Civil Servants'house ownership by making loans available
to meet the necessary initial deposit required for participation in homeorunership schemes. We accept these representations and recommend that
Government explores ways and means of enabling officers to participate in
these schernes.
715. We agree with the stated policy of the Government that houses for
junior Government staft will normally be found within the local authority
housing estates. We would wish to reiterate the statement and urge Government to cqrtinue the deliberate policy of injecting suftcient capital into local
authorities hotrsing schemes so'that the amount of housing accommodation
throughout the oountry can be increased.

, LEAYE
716. I*ave is one of the basic conditions of servioe. It is designed to have
mutually beneficial results for bioth the employer and the ernployee. The
good employer will" rtherefore, ensurc that his staft reeive sufficient time offduty to maintain their mental and physical ability to carry on their duties
efficiently-this is the recuporative aspect of leave. From the employee's
point of view leave is a break from the routine of his daily ermployment
which he nalues and does his be,st, having regard to his other commitments,
to enjoy:

717. Civil Servans, excluding uniformed officers in the Kenya Foilice and
the Kenya Prisons Service, are eligible for accumulable leave at the folloring
rates:

kave earning

Officer on undermentioned
existing annual basic

rate in days
per month

salaries

Under 0252

1.*

Leave earning
rate in days

pcr year

2l

gL5Lf395 inclusive

2*

i39G9677 inclusive
f,578-11,103 inclusive ..
f,1,104 and over including super scale.

xt

2+

30
36

3
.
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718. Uniformed officers in the Kenya Polie and the Kenya Prisons Service
are eligible for aeumulable leave at the folloring rates:-

Ii

*"r.

earning
rate in
days per

month

(i)

Constable

Corporal
SergBant

Cadet Assistant Inspector

(ii)

I

Assistantlnspector

(iiD Inspector
Chief Inspector
Assistant Superintondent
(Cadet)
(iv) Assistant Superintendent
Superintendent
Senior Superintendent
(v) Superscale Officers

Warder, Wardress
[.ance-Corporal Warder
Corporal Warder
Warder Clerk
Warder Artisan
Sergeant Warder
Chief Warder Grade II
Chief Warder Grade I
Principal Officer

I

Chief Officer Grade II
Chief Officer Grade I _
Assistant Superintendent
Superintendent
Senior Superintendent
Superscale Officcrs

Nore.--Alt ranks of the Administrative Police
of 2{ days per month.

Leave

earning
rate in
days per
ycar

3t

)

3*

45

4

48

are eligible for accumulable leave at the rate

719. We are in no doubt that the present rates crf teave enjoyed by the Civil
Service are exffiive. We have made inquiries abut leave granted by other
employers and the recommendations which follon, are designed to bring Civil
Servie leave morc into line with that allorred to employees in other sectors

)

of the economy. We proposc that all officers earning less than f,690 per
armum in the suggested new salaf,y sfusture should tin future be granted 2l
calendar days per armum and that all offiers earning f,590 per annum and
abono should be granted 30 calendar days leave. The principles of a difiertnt
leave rate for thc uniformed officers of the Kenfa Polioe and the Kenya
Prisons Servim Sould, in our vien,'bemainaind because of the nature of
their duties. We oqrsider, thoroforc, that nonommissioned Polie and
Prison offiers should be grantd A) calendar days leave per annum and that
all other offioers of the rank of Inspector and above should reeive 36 catendar
days leave.

72O.It is the prsent practice for Government to allow leave to

be

aocumulated when for ooe reason or arother it is not'taken during the leave
yea^r. This is a relic of the past and we regard it as a thoroughly bad practice.
In opr view it is important that leave should be,t@td by both Government
and its employees on the basis we have set out in the preeding paragraphs.In
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other words leave is granted to maintain the effioiency of .the service and if
staff are to give of their best it is essential that they shotrld take their leave at
the proper time. We,the.refore recommend that in future the aaunrulafion of
leave should not be pelmitted. It should be the business of management in
the service to see that in the interesrts of e,ffioiency leave is taken regularly and
we are not aware of any reason why this should not be done. Any.Ieave not
taken should be forfeited. It see,ms to us that one of the causes of the present
unsatisfactory situation'is that there is no oornmonly ap'plicable leavo year
in the Civil Service. We regard it as essential if leave afiangements arre to be
managed efficiently and equitably that a common leave year should be
introduoed as soon as possible. Either the calendar y€ar or the financial
year would be suitable fo,r this purpose.

It these recommcndations

are accepted by Government the question
serviae which is involved will arise.
we
have
stated
leave
is
As
already
a basic oondition and we do not consider
proper
for
Government
to reduce the ,present allowancs
it would be
proportionate
compensation.
unilaterally and without sorne
721.

of implementing the change of terms of

722. lt sbems to us that the most equitable way in which this problem
might be solved would be for Government to compensate officers for the loss
of leave entitle,ment by making a pensionable addition to basic salary
proportionate'to the number of days surrendered in aocordance with the
schedule given bOlow-Offcers on undermentioned
existittg annual basic salaries
Under L252

f252-9395
i396-8677

Nil
5

9
6

f,678-f1,103
11,104 and over.

Number of days
lost per annum

t2

.

UNrronMep Orrrce*s

Nil

Lts3-8372

[387-f480

6

f678-f,1,068
9690_if1,734

12
9

fl,839-92,9N

12

Detailed instructions regarding the methd of implementation
proposal would be issuecl by the Director of Personnel.

of

this

723. Y,le now turn to the question of leave which has been accumulated
since the implementation of the Millar{raig Commission reoommendatiurs.
The present practice is that offioers may aocumulate up to 90 days of leave
at any given ,time and we understand that despi'ts the liquidation of arrears
which was allowed in 1968 when a cash lmyment was given to a number of
'officers in lieu of leave acumulated in excess of 60 days, this has once again
beome a problem.
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7Vl.,Thts commutation of leave for cash to some senior officers was a
subjoct of complaint by many junior officers who gave evidenae to us. In
general we axe not in favour of oommuting leave for cash. We are oonvinced
that every officer should take leave each yea,r and that if he does not do so
he should forfeit his leave for that year. However, in view of the practice in
the past when an offioer was allorved to accumulate leave and was assured
that he would not lose any leave which he could not take because of exigencies of the service, we feel that it would be unfair for any ofrcer to forfeit
leave without being given some compensation.
725. We therefore recommend that half of the outstanding leave arcumulated as from leave years ending on o,r before 3lst December 1970 should be
commuted for cash in accordance with the following conditions(i) the maximum number of leave days eligible for cash commutation
should not exceed 90; and
(ii) the balance of leave should be taken before 3lst Decem'ber 1974.
Any accumulable leave not taken by 3lst Deoember 1974 will
automatically be forfeitsd.

Sick Leave
726. We regard the presenl arrangements for sick leavq as unsatisfactory
irnd out of line wi.th modern pmctice. We reoommend that in future officers
should be eligible for three months sick leave on full pay and three mouths
on half pay in anyme leave year.

Maternity Leave
727. Many representations were made to us suggesting that it should
booome the practice to grant maternity leave with pay to female ofroers.
Ivlany of the submissions revealed a oonfusion between the functions of the
Stato and the Governrnent. Here, we are only concerned with the Government as an employer.

728. lt is an aooepted principle that an employer only pays for work done
exept for such specified time when, through no fault of their o,um, employees
mayfall sick and be grantod sick leave.
729, We are convinced that women must be given equal opportunitios in
employment but this can only be justified where the overall oost of femalc
labour is equal to the cost o,f male labour. Where the cost of female labour
is higher because of the provision of paiil maternity leave, there will be a
tendency to look for male labour. Furtherrrore if servie is broken because
of maternity leave efficiency suffers.

730. We fel, on the other hand, that there is a strong case for looking into
the ircesibility of instituting some maternity benefits fm all mothers. This
can either be done in association with the social security schemes m through
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I

seplrate funus which would benefit not only married female officers in
Government servie but all mothers in the oountry. This raises questions
which are outside our terms of refere,nce.
731.

lt follows frorn the above that we are unable to accept the validity

to us for paid maternity
that the existing position shotrld oontinue to apply.

of the representations

rnade

leave and recsmmend

Religious Ilolidays
732. We recommend that such leave may be granted with pay on occasidns

of religious festivals at the discretion of the

Crovernmdnt.

REYISION OF CODE OF REGULATIONS
733. T\e Code of Regulations constitutes the rules which regulate the
conduct, discipline and terms of senrioe of the Civil Service. On examination
we found it to be out d date in a number of important aspects and we
strongly recommend that it should be completely revised so that it meets
tbe needs of the Kenya Government and the Civil Scrvice as they are today.
It is obviotrs that suctr a review must fall ontside the scope of this Commis
sion but there are a number of matters where we have felt it would be helpful
if we wero to make the following comments and recommendatio,ns. In the first
place we consider that there should be an introduction to the Code on the
following lines:-

Introduction to the Code of Regulafions
734. Government, as an employer, bears similar obligations towards and

exlrcts similar service from its employees as with other employers. That
is, it must Vy a fair wage and offer conditions of employment which allow
its employees to live in reasonable comfort and dignity and work in an
environment where they can be expec-ted to conduct public business in an
efficient and productive manner. In return, the Government expects a fair
day's work from its employees, and a commitment on their part towards
meeting the goals and objective.s of the organization.
735. ln addition, howwer. the Government is the major employer in
Kenya. As such, it holds a special reslnnsibility to the nation that extends
beyond its role as an employer. Its determinations on wages and salaries, on
conditions of emflgyment, on union recognition, trade disputes and negotiations and similar niatters have an immediate and widespread effert on the
economy and society as a whole. Therefore, its lrrsonnel policies as well as
its various programmes to effect these policies must be considered, ipso f acto,
as bench marks against which all employers must measure their lrrforman@s.
It is with this in view, that various Commissions have recommended changes
to or confirmation of the existing Code of Regulations.

2s8

736. The Code of Regulations, as with any other IManagenrent tool, is only
it. It can serve as a valuable guide to decisionmaking, ensuring that similar situations receive similar approach and treatment; that fair and equitable determinations are mado in the light of facts;
in short, that justice is done and seen to be done. But, it cannot serye as
a substitute for decision-making, as a machine that mechanically and repetitively determines the welfare and careers of Government employees, based
on what is in "the book". Such clerical attitudes towards Personnel Management would cause widespread dissatisfaction throughotrt the Civil Servie.
The contents speak therefore to the rule, not the exception; presenting
normal solutions to normal problems. Unusual solutions to'unrrsual problems
must be derived by human judgment from the correct understanding and
use of such guidelines. As such, there is always the inherent discretionary
power on the part of the official authority responsible for administering this
Code to handle cxcbptional cases on their individual merits.
as good as the man who usss

737. Management methods and techniques have been developed and refined

to help managers in their efforts for optimum use of available rosour@s.
Ttrese pertain to human, as well as material resour€s. In prticular, advances
in such areas as job analysis and evaluation, performance appraisal, communications, delegation, goal setting, negotiations and arbitration, incentives,
and the like, afford wide opportunities for improved Personnel Management
in the Civil Service. Within such an environment, the need for the shape of
individual regulations must always be considered and should continue so to
be as new management techniques are assessed and installed.
738. Pursuant to the Government's Kenyanization Policy, the percentage
indigenous manpower in the prblic s€ctor will continue to rise until sub
stantial self-sufficiency in skilled manpower is reached. This means that the
personnel policies, programmss and prooedures of Government must be
concentrated on its citizen employees. That is, ulbn a work foroe recruited,
selected, alrpointed, compensated, promoted, tran$erred, disciplined and
retired in Kenya. As such, this Code must then deal with the rule and
not the exoeption as regards local personnel. Regulations governing expatriate
staff should be contained in a different Code Book.

of

Private Interests
739. We have already dealt with this question at length in paragraphs
29-35 of Chapter III of oirr Report and have there suggested the principles

which strould determine the acquisition and pursuit by Civil Servrants of
private interests. So far as the Code of Regulations is concerned we consider
that Civil Servants should not, without the consent of the appropriate authority, engage in trade or acquire directorstrips. On the other hand we consider
the existing provisions relating to the ownership of shares and other like
investments to be out of date and recommend their abolition. As to the
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ownership of land we recommend that in future there should be no restrie.
tions on ofrcers owning up to a total of 50 acres. For holdings above this
figure the consent of the apprqrriate authority should be obtained. To define
appropriate authority we consider that in respect of all officrers belorv the
rank of Under Socretary or the equivalent i,t should be the Permanent
Secretary4 for Under Seoreta^ries and above it should be the Head of the

Civit

Servloe.

740. These recommendations involve a simplification of the existing rules;
but if there are to be rules at all it is vital that they should be enforced. We
comment on this aspect in pragraph 34 of Chaper III.
Membcrship of Political Associations
741. During the course of our inquiry representations were made in evidence
to us on several occasions suggesting that public officers, including certain
categories of Civil Servants and teachers should be permitted to become
members of political associations. The contrary view was also expresed
that public officers holding non-political alpointments including serving Civil
Servants and teachers should be insulated from active participation in plitics
both at the local as well as the national level.
742, We have given this matter serious consideration and recommend that
Servants irrespective of their position or terms of service should
not be allowed to become active members of any political Imrty or other
associations which may be classified as political. Should a Civil Servant decide
to resign his al4nintment in order tci stand for election, it must be made
clear to him thdt he will not autornatically be reinstated in the Government
Service should he fail io be elected.

all Civil

743. With regard to teachers participating actively in politics we consider
that there is probably a case for them to do so, especially in rural areas where
local oommunities generall. y look to teachers for leadership and guidane.
Allowance should therefore be made for teachers to participate actively in
politie at local authority level. (See para,.648 (iv) Chapter )O(.)

Undue Use of Influmce

7M, Danng the hearing of evidence it was on a number of occasions alleged
that some officers in the service had sought the support of influential politi.cians, relbtives
or close friends to back their promotion or advanceme,nt in
the servioe. There were accusations of tribalism, brotherization and nelntism
which inevitably undermine public confidence and justice in the service and
the morale and discipline of the service itself. We are suro that we will have
public supllort in deprecating these p,ractices in the strongest tenns. The
confldence of the Civil Service in its top management and the maintenane
of its integrity can only be fostered'and improved if the busirioss of appoint
2@
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rnsnts, promotions, postings, etc., in the service is conducted, ancl seen to be
conducted, on the basis of individual merit and the interests of the service
generally. We recommend that disciplinary action should be taken qhele [h.gre
is proof that an officer has sought or is known to be seeking support from
influential quarters for his own, his friend's or his relative's personal advancement or favour in the service.

Discipline
745. Evidence has been given to us that some of the apparent low morale
and lack of motivation arism from nonenforgement of disciplinary rules. We
therefore emphasize the. fact that the discipline of the service as provided
for in the Code of Regulations and other relevant directives must be upheld
and that it is the duty.of reslnnsible officers to ensure that this is done.
Retirement hom the Civil Service
746, We make the following recommendations regarding retirement:li\ Retirement on Attaining the Age of 55.--Suggestions were made
to us in evidence that the retiring age should be lowered in view of the
promotion blockage arising. from the promotion of relatively young
officers to senior positions in recent years. We have studied this question
and consider that a lowering of the normal retirement age from 55'years
might result in the departure of able and experienced staft whom the
Service could ill allord to lose. We therefore rccommend that this rule
' should be retained.

(iil Premature retiremen.-The present situation is that Government has introduced a scheme on an experimental basis whereby superscale officers who have served for ten years continuous service and have
attahed the age of 45 can retire with full benefits. It was suggested to
us that this rule shonld be extended to cover officers below superscale.
TVe do not, however, qrnsider that there is a case to extend this provisim.
On the @ntrary, we recommend that it should be abolished and that
Governrnent should have the right to retire any officer in the public
interest irrespective of his perid of service. We further recmmend that
the following provisims drould be included in the revised Codo of

Regulations(d that where Governme,nt talces the initiative to rctire an officer, the
officer shall tro entitled to reeive his proportionate earned lrnsion
in aocordanoe with existing Pensions Reguhtions;
(D)

that where any offier having a minimum of l0 years pensionable
senice seeks permission to leave the service by way of premature
retirement and Govemment decides to allonr him to do so, his
proportionate eained lrnsion shall be frcrzrrr until he attains normal
retirement age; and

?sl

klwkc

$rch permiseiocr is not granted and tho officer F*ignr, ha will
fo'rfeit his pension rights.

hdafs$

of nfisrH Worocl rrb uo Keye

krsord

Clreohr l.lo. 3f 6E wbich
of th. MifiarCraig Commission providec
747.

ry

impkrted tb

that:-

recommeadations

'Tlith cffect fronr the lst

December 1967 marriad worren will
to be eligible for appintment on pensionable tems and all now
appointments of married wotrren made from that date will bc'made on
tempofary or aontraqt.term$ of servim. Married wooren appointed to
posts the minimum of the salary scale of whiah is K.f,396 and aborrc,
will be eligible for appointment on contraet and those appointed to other
:lrosts wilt be eligible only for temporary teuns of service.
ceasc

':'

lYith effect from the date of this circular womqn ofrcers serving on
pensionable tcrms will be required to resign on mariage and will be paid
any rnarriage gratuity for whieh they may be eligible in aecordaRee with
the Pensions Law; any subsequent employment will be on temporary or
oCIntr&ct terms. of service in accordance with subparagraph (I).

Married wornen serving on pensionable terms as at the lst
Dember 1967 may continuc to sarve m these terms if they so wish,
but they riay apply at eny time to resign from their pensionable appointElents and to be rcappointed on temffrary oi contract te,rms in accordarcc with subparagraph (I) on the understanding that they will forfeit
all clairn for pension or gratuity in respect of their pensiouable service,
The earliest date from which sueh appointments or contract terms will
take effoct will be the first day of the month during whiqh officerc submit
their requests to the Permanent Secrctaries of the Ministries in which
thcy are seffing.'n
Wc received evidence indicating that married women in the Civil Ser.vics.have not-.bn" dcalt with fairly in the provision of this circular. We
appreciate the argument from the cmployer's point of view that for a variety
of reasons, it is not always easy to transfer a pensionable female ofrqer oven
where thcre is a clear need to do so in the intercsts of &e scrvice. In cases
where appointment on agreement terms is possible then the problem is less
scutc.. t#e reommend that in future all maried famale officsrs other than
members of the subordinatc service who rcceive a scrvicc Bratuity should bc
able to choose whether to serYc on ponsionable or agffiment term$. Wherc
t$ option has been exercised_ in favour ,rf pensionable scrvice thc employee
should exp€ct no special privileges from the Govomment on acaount of being
a married female officer. Equally, such an officer should be eligible to receive
all benefits otherwise available to male officers on similar terms of service.
Unmarried female officers should in future hare the same option extended
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{o ttern. An officer may elect to change her ternrs of service at any time
exsel* that this should be done at the convenience of and with the consent
of the Governrnenl We su8€Bst that consent should not normally be refusett.

Itrdin of Local Agreemrb
?48. Evifuroe pr€snted to the Commission indicatcd thar the presenr
duration of fu:cal contracts (30 inonths) is too short and should be extended.
1Ue rscomflend that in future lrral contract terms of service should extend
ov€f a period of 36 rnonths.

-Y.ffi,o.*r,

o! -fuIotor Yehicles.--lVe. assurne that it is already &e
if
not
ry€ einphasirc that it should be, that car advances are only
Fectis,
madc available to o{hers who rquire motor transport in order to carry our
and

thir duties dectively.

Th€ officer authotizing the advane should in all cases
slr<ruld also satisfy himself that the
financial @mnitment being undertakea by the officer is not too heavy for his
financial circrrmstanes. We have also cxrnsidered the adequacy of the present
arrang€ments. It is clear that thi coat of motor vehicles-has- risen since rhe
pmrcnt lcvel of advances was deterrnined. We therefore recomrnend that in
ths circumsanoes dcscribed above, advances of up to €900 should be availablc for strperocale officers and up to f600 or 75 per cent of one year's
salary, which erver is less, for all other officers. We consider that officers
should be required to pay a minirnum of l0 per cent towards the actual cost
of the rctric{e e:rduding insurane premium. As to repayments we rccommend

be guidd by this cousideration and

that in futur€ cdvane should be paid off over a maximum period of four
pars for nerr vdricles and three years for second-hand vehicles. Unless there
arc very exceptional cirqrmstanes only one loan shorld be gmnted in those
pcdods.

Vfi. Overlnut r$ Motor'Vehicle*-Weexamined the merits of the existifo
provision whereby officers may be granted an advanoe to meet the coat of
rnaior overhaul of a rnotor raohictre. Our view is that since mileage allowance
contains an elcurent in respcct of maintenanoe, assistance frorn Government
should be limitcd to the initial purchase of the vehic{sand-that'its maintcnance
shotrld be the sole responsibility

of the owner.

751. Purchase of Bicycles.-From evidencc we received and subscquent
inquiries it is clear that the price of bicycles has risen since the Inesent
rate of advancc was set. We thereforc recommend that the amount of ,advance
shotrtd be increased frorn Sh. 3@ to Sh. 450, to be repayable over a period
not exeding lE months.

752. Purch*se ol Refrigerworl-We reeived tangible evidene indicat
ing that in the North-Eastern Province and areas such as Isiolo, I-amu,

Marsabit. Samburu, Tana River, Turkana and West Pokot, it is extreurely
difficult to kep perishable foodstuffs without a refrigerabt. We rcmmmend

I,

I
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that in view of the special conditions in these a'neas Government should in
future make availiable an interest free advance not exceeding Sh. 1,800 to
officers working or posted in these areas to enable them to acquire their own
refrigerators. The advance should be recoverable over a period not exceeding
18 months.

MEDICAL PRIVILEGES
Outpatient Treatonent at Non-Government Hospitats
753. Personnel Circular No. 12 of 26th August 1970 announced the introduction of an experimental scheme whereby an officer who is eligible for
free medical attention for himself, his wife and his unmarried children under
the age of 18 years living with and dependent on him, may obtain outpatient
treatment at a non-Government hospital recognized under the National
Hospital Insurance Fund Act and claim reimbursement of medical.expenses
up to an aggtegate maximum of f,50 during any one financial year. We
appreciate that this is an improvement on the previous situation whereby
no such provision existed and we would like to endorse it. However, there
are certain places where there are no non-Government hospitals recognized
under the National Hospital Insurance Fund Act (N.H.I.F.) For this reison
we recommend that consideration should be given to the possibility of extending this provision to cover outpatient treatment by specified private
practitioners on basis of reimbursement of actual expenses on production of
authentic and officially verified receipted bills. This provision could also be
extended to cover areas where Government and non-Government hospitals
and clinics exist. This would help reduce congestion at Government hospitals. We suggest that these changes should be introduced on an experimental basis and that the Ministry of Health should be invited to undertake
a review of the scheme after, say, one year and make recommendations for
its future operation.

The Case for a Contributory Medical Scheme
754. We have received evidence to the effect that where an individual who
is also a member of the N.H.I.F. ina.urs heavy medical expenses, the reimbursable element of this cost under the provisions of the N.H.I.F. Act
still leaves the person with a substantially high proportion of the total medical
bill to clear from his own resources. It has been suggested to us that such a
burden could be,alleviated or eliminated altogether if Government agreed
to establish a National contributory medical scheme not in lieu of but suppl+
mentary to the N.H.I,F. This scheme would be optional and if it cannot be
done on a national level initially, then at least it should be started for Civil
Servants. Benefits would be directly related to the individual offioer's contributions and hence an insurance element would be drawn into the scheme.
We recommend that Government considers this proposal seriously and if
deemed feasible, then it should be implemented preferably at the national
level or for Civil Servants if the former is found to be impracticable.
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Dental and Opticat Treafinent
755. We have considered the question of Government meeting expenses
incurred by its employees in respect of dental and/or optical treatment. Our
view is that to assume this responsibility at the present moment would entail
an unacceptably large financial outlay. We suggest that if our recommendation to establish a contributory medical scheme is accepted the scheme should
be extended to provide for reimbursement of dental/optical fees in full or
in part on payment of higher contributions.

Medical and Hospital Treatment Oubide'Kenya
756. The Government's total or partial responsibility to meet the cost of
medical treatment is at present judged on the merits of each individual case.
We are of the opinion that the Ministry of Health should be asked to review
the National Hospital Insurance Fund with a view to incorporating a clause
providing that reasonable and justiflable expenses of this nature should be
met partially or in full. Indeed it may well be that the time is ripe for a
thorough review of the Act and the utilization of the monies now available
to the fund to ensure they are put to the best possible use. We have also
notecl that there is some doubt about the medical costs of officers rvho are
ta.ken ill when travelling abroad on duty. We therefore recommend that
arrangements should be made to ensure that no part of the cost should in
these circumstances fall on the officer.

ALT,OWAI\CES
757. We have reviewed the question of allowances generally and make the
following recommendations and comments.
Accommodation Allowance
758. Under the present system an officer who is absent from his station on

duty for 24 hours or more is eligible to claim Travelling Allowance as
prolided for in the Code of Regulations. Similarly, a Transfer Allowance is
payable when an offioer is transferred from one station to another and has
to take hotel o'r other similar accommodation en route. Where an officer
travelling on duty stays with another Government or non-Government officer
a Hospitality allowance is payable to the host based on'the salary of either
the officer or his host whichever is the higher.

l
]

759. We have considered these allowances and we are of the opinion that
there is a czxe for some rationalization. Further, we have borne in mind that
in certain cases the title of the allovance is clearly a misnomer. Therefore,
we recorlmend that the existing Traveliing Allowance, Transfer Allowance
and Hcpitality Allowance be abolished and that another allowance, hereinafter called Accommodation Allowanoe be payable instead at the rates
indicated belon.
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760. In a situation where an officer is ott'ered, and accepts hpitatity frmr
a Government official or a private individual, we suggest that tb host Gf a
private individual, then the guest on behalf of the hosO claims the futl afirount
to whidt the guest is entitled as set out in A below. If, on the other hard, an
overnight stay is not necessary and the officer stays the day or a suhtantial
part thcreof, ttrcn the host is entitled to claim one half of the full amomt
as shown in A.

A.

per
."li"x{'
Sh.

i,.de and the Head of the
Smiec

(i) Chi€f
€,lvit

&

Afieers on etdermentiowd new basic

salties:

6i) f3,276 and over

&

(iii) 91,865 and over but under t3,276

30

(it)

2t

f,935 and oner but under 91,866

-.

(y) Offioers earning under f,936

B.

l5

for childre,n should be one-half of that of the offiocr up
maximum of 4 childre,u.

(i) The rate

(ii) Ttre ratc
offi€sr-

fm th: wife of an officer shotrld be tk

saglc as that

8cr

a

for tlp

(iii)Hore an officer can claim alli;wanoes for his wifc and c&ildrtn as
provid@d for abone, it will be neccssary fcr him to hve receiwd
appropriate uritten au&ority to move with his family.
761. Subiect to the following exceptions, no accommCIdation altrmranca wiII
be peyabh to au officer in respect of his continucd abserffi. from his statim
in exeess of frI nights:-

(i!fus

snet as Hydrologists, Engiws, $lrve5ror, Ceologiss artil
Irepectors of Worts who have a permanotrt statim ard who
@lpy perm.nent quarters but whce d$tios ffisitate aM
from their stations for periods in emcess of II nigbts may bc
per,mi'tted to draw accommodation allquance in e*cess d }}
nights o{r thc follorving basis:(alSingle officers, and married officers who At omcrhlf
do not during tlpir absence maintain a d tbc rrsEEI
scpar&te establishment at &eir normal reto.
statiom for their families.
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(6)

Married officers who during thir abseuce ' At 'fu &i&
metrain a separate estaHishmlt at thcir rate.
norural statiurs for tlrcir families"

,A,eommodation allowaam utrfu ee above arrsrryFffi &@ld
be limited to a maximum of six m&o at aay orc fu

normlly

GilField Officerrs such as $urcyus, R@d Forcmcu, Prrospectorg and
Offirrs in qarge of si! mseri'rtim uEiA, ufrm &dirs cntril
continuotrs field u/o*. and rvto do not oocul{y Gosamcat
quartcrs but livr in mwablo
tiilBorta* tut+
t€Ntts or calavans), @y ba gratlbd e$u8!Mrt a @{ afu*re
rt thc rate d qqa,trlf-* d; mtlqat aoosbnoAifm albuam.
Field allouarce Euy mt bc drawa for eay night for nffi fu
offier drarvs amommoOatlsr or bd illoyrnc tc.4. rvh
visiting Head Office).

Ilotet Altowrnce
762. tr/hen an officer ig rpessarilv

atst frp hi!

t$r,@

M
b ory

travelling on duty within Kcn)'a aild is obliged to stay ovrrnigbt at an
oi club, he may claim in lietr of accqmodqtim alloyaw tho ooqtd rcas*
ablc charges in respoct of b@d and l@ing plus tO
rrnt
-- nwssary utof-pocket expenscs: IIe rnay als bt 6adod ihc
cost of mcats including service ctarge of not morc thSO l0 pcr caii
at an hoel orclubothcr tliaii the onein wtdch bcspurt fual&t,nnr|ig*ryiod

p

by

ltrsinl#

vouctrers.

Rclunds for Merk

&lf

763. An offiet travelling on duty on whose
a dain is not qrbmiltod
under Aceonrurodetim Allowate witl be errtittrod b t$ rrhbtn*d with &t
cmt of bmkfast, lunch or dinncr hme$ilily takm dudng rb &y at ho*,
r$taurahts or clutx tnduditrg servie drarge
not utore &at l0 pr qiit
prwidcd that fu anount ctrird is reasonabte.

d

Snfuf OEffit Altomrre
?64. lVe reeived cvidcnce that th prtscat prrcrb o[ WuifirU a Sahri
OutEt Alloq/8ffi in appmpriatc casos cuuai adminteatirc iwrcnlm
Wc hrvo oonsidcrtd ttts mitter and *e fccl tbat rrhrre a*Fmeie&e @s.
ing Eafad ou6t should bc prorridcd doeartumtatry: emp bod, rr[rc' hfi,
bucLot, chffgul, ryrshtn$r, firtrp Ubb, crhp fhir, ilGqdb d, gmtse
shost, chop box, loalt dl tilove, hurricaoc or prcsnilc hry1 }ilffib, fofii
pon, tvo sauepanr end such &
quipmart ar by bi dmil .rrrntld,
25?

Disfurbance Nlowance
,!,.

765. This

is payable on transfer from one station to another and

we

(l/50thf
minimum of Sh. 50.

consider there is no reason to change the existing rate of o,ne.fiftieth

of the officer's

basic annual salary subject

to a

Disturbanoe allowance should be payable to eligible officers notwith.standing
any, claims they may make for payment of Aeommodation Allowance. The
transfer itself must be of a perma$ent nature.

766. An officer transferred from one station to another should be eligibl-e

for'a disturbanoe allowane. This allowance may be claimed each time an
offier is transfcrrod, but not whem an ofrcer goes on leave and returns to
the same station, and not when an officer moves from onc house to another
in the same station- The allowance should be payable even though the nerr
station ii in the same Administrative District as the old station and should be

paid before the officer leaves the station on transfer.
767. Disturbance Allcrwance will not be payable-to the following categories
of officers:(i) Field Officers (e.g. Surveyors, Geologists, Road Foremen, officers

'

charge of soil mnservation units, etc.) who live in movable
a@ommodation (i.e. portablo huts, tents gr caravans) when they
move from one camp to another.

in

(ii) Officers who are posted on a temporary basis (e.g.'on relief duty)
for a period not exceeding three months.

768. We consider that members of the Subordinate Service should not
be transferred from their district or local areas to work in places far afield.
However, where for some reason or other, circumstances demand that such
transfer be carried out, then we recommend that such officers should be
eligible to receive Disturbance Allowance as provided for above.
Entertainment Nlowance
769. The C-ommission gave serious consideration to the evidence presented
to them with regard to all aspects of payment of Entertainment Allowane
including the possible extension of this allorvance to heads of maior d€partments and the adequacy of the amounts presently authorized. Furttier, we
appreciate and Governnrent has recognircd that certain off@rs, by virtue
of the naturc of their posts, are frorn time to time called upon to provide
hospitality and entertainment. frr our view, it is impractical for us, as a
Commission to assess whether the present allowanoes are excessive" adequarte
or inadequate. It is obvious that only the appropriate Ministry, which lays
dqm the policy as regards entertainment can asler*r thc financial impact
of their policy and whqre such impact will f l. Hene we reommend that
Govornmcnt keep this rnattor under cpnstant reviw layinc dorm from timc
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to time and as necessary a specific entertainment budget and deciding whether
the present allowance or a proportion thereof should continue unaccountable.
They snoUd also satisfy themselves that their policy is faithfully carried out
without the adverrc financial effects of such policy falling, without
reimbursement, on individual officers. All in all we consider that the presen\
rates of entertainment allowanoe are reasonable and should continue to apply.
We remmmend however that the following six heads of major degarments
should rooeive the allowance at the rate ap,plicable to Pennanent
Secretaries:

-

The Commissioner of Police, the Director of Medical Servioes, the
Head of Technical Services, Ministry of Agriculture, the Engineer in
Chief, the Direaor of Education and the Controller and AuditorGeneral.

Acting Nlowance
770. We oonsider that an acting appointment can only be justified in the
absenoe of the holder of the post, where another offioer is rgquired to carry
out the full duties and responsibilities of that Earticular office in order to
maintain the efficiency of the organization. In such circumstances we re/
cornmend that the amount of acting allornrance payable should be equal to
the fulI difference between the lower salary and the minimum salary attached
to the higher post.
771. We would also wish to confirm the requirement that acting allowance
should not be payable if an officer acts in a higher post for a period of 30
days or less. If, however, he aontinues to act for more than 30 days, the
allowance should be payable frorn the date he commenced to act.
Speciat

Duty Allowance

772. Tlne Commission gave consideration to the provisions presently
governing the payment of Duty Allowance. Although a suggestiorr was made
that Duty Allovance should be standardized we oonsider that this would
tie the hands of the authorizing officer and remove his discretionary powers
of assessing each case on its own merit. Our emclusion was that, as at thc
motnent, each individual request for payment of Duty Allowanoe should be
asse,ssed on the merits of each individual case.
?73. With regard to the title of the alloryan@, we considered that it should
rede,sign8ted Special Duty Allowane in order to highligh the fundamental differenoe between an officer's normal duties and the distinctly higher
or mo,re onppous duties which would make him eligible fm Spocial Duty

bo

AIlowane.
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Har&htp Nlowence

774.In our evidencc we carrc acrxa npo echools of thotrght which gave
differing vicws on the question of the rccent consolidation of rrariotrs allonran@s into one "Redrote Area Allowanoe" and the people to iwhom it is
applicable. One view was that senior ofrcers forme$ in-reeipt of variors
other allowanoes prior to consolidation have lost because of oonsolidation.
The othcr view rvas that consoli@tion was more equitable in that it applicd
to all offiocrs woking in arear designated as remote areas and that tho
maximum afling of Sh. 300 per month was aaocptable because it corrcred
a wider spoctrum.

b

our viern, the movc towards a aonsolidated allw,ance was a sEp
Secondly, since to a local Civil Servicc no plaoc in
the Republic is really r€Botc, we would recmmend that the prcsent remote
area allowance should be redesignatod *llardship Allorvance'f and shoulfl
continue to bc assessed on the sanre fo,rmula subject to a maximun of Sh. 4m
por mmth and Sh. 200 per month for married and unmarried offiers
respectivcly stationed in the North-Eastern Province and its adjacent arcas
na@y, Isiolo, Ir,mu, Marsabit, Samburu, Tana River and Turkana Dietngts
inctuding West Pokc. In the longer term, horrever, and as the comtry
continu* to develop overatl, the ultimate aim of the dorrernment should
be a total withdrawal of this allourance qroc basic amenities are availabb
775.

in the right diroctios.

in

these areas.

776. Wifuregard to the determinatiqr of the reasonablo mintmum ffrr*Uip
in these areas we congider that without Eryi4g tho
formula,
existing
the minimum figurcs sltodd be Sh. 60 per month and Sh. 30
per mcxrth for married and unmarried officers reepocdvely.

Allowurce payable

'

777; Ac rognrde the transferability of staff we consider that therc shorrld,
far as poeeiUte, be established a policy not to trander juniot staff, espcqiaily
the subordinatc etaff to af,eas away from thoir normal pla6 of residenco.
We apprcciatc that Governrnent should havc tho right to trander offiert
to areas where they are most needcd. Howover, such ttansfers should bp
carcfully considened aud, whereas Govctnment shotild continue to erscicp
this dissretion, every effort should be made to recruit urd cmploy junior
and subordinate staff from and within their local aroa.
as

Attowrd
11E, lt was tcpresented to us that the mst of bicyclos has gone up in routt

Bicycle

yoars and that tho pnesent bicycle allowane of Sh. 10 per mmth payable
to eligible offioem is inadequste. We thcrefore reommcnd that in futurc a
bicycle allowanoe at the rate not exccoding Sh. 15 pcr monft shotrld bo
payable.
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FolfoE

d Prism AEormccs

ng- Tlre, Cmrnissim revknred the existing allorvanoes payable to ffiain
rmbers and categoies of officers in tk Poliae and Prisons Departments.
We rccgrnrnecd that the speciat duty alloqrranceS orrrently payable to the
turye*or, Chlf Iaspector and Assistant Impoctor attachod to Nairobi arca

sh@Id be exteGdcd to covcr tk Inspector, &i€f Impoctor, and Assistant
Inrpoctc attadied to Ilimrksa Urban and Cmst Pnovincial Headquarters.

?&). Whilst ure appreciate tbat tte payrent of nmpenskmable aflowan@g
hetpc to accmrmo&,te short+em mtingencies, we wotrld like to urgo tbo
Goryernmcmt to
to Bove away from tfu, ad
paetioc of payrng nm-pensimable allocanq to a rysfiematic practioe of
realiseicalry assesing the worth of a particular iob and &termining a ooncoli-

,w

endeavour

dalcd salary that fuIly co'rtrpcosatcs the incnmbent and is fair in rclatim to
other mrprabb jobc.

[fu

Allormc
-Blotot
?Sl. Thc Commission omridered tb cage for an increasc in the existing
tudtr -ikage dbearc. We cxarrined fu fdlowing details:IrI*c r.-Rmury

.* fn:Hfjr6ffi)rrffi#j,

Rerochsc Price s'n
2 yerr or
{),(m knL
whichevcr

whhherer

may&et

rnay first
ooeur

ooqrr
Qloccd

si.

li* prie lcss dispount

Gmranaccd rcArrchasc giee

I
I

Sun-Tsrrr. A
Raihge fronr ooast

Liore

i

for 2 yran, rcSistration ard nuarber plates
Insurarp 2 frcs with futrl 'tlo claitn" bomn .

I

lntcrcct on

i

Maintrrlarn eontrsst
sbrtdal A fs 2 yoars at 1%pq annum r€du€irg
trrltcrest on guarantccd npurchcso pic for 2 yearl ar ?%
p!8 8[trruE

Ferrol at 9r. 5/15 pcr gallon on basir of 24 rnihc to gnllon

I

!

Equivabnt to

28,500

srr.
2E,500

l7,610

16,u5

10,830

12,255.

3(E
J60

3m

2,M
1'120
74
2A4t

56(}

\N

2,1,Q'

w

22A4

5,150

7Jzs

23;tSt

28,43t

Sh.0.59[pcr Sh.0'474pcr
km.

I

i

)

2 yoarr or

60,(mkm

OR
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0'950 pcr

mib

knr

0.758

pa

mib

Table 2.-Existing Mileage Rates

(B)
Category of Vehicle
5,000 miles
ln any
financial year
Cents per

Cents per

mile

mile

Cubic capacity of engine:
(a) 1,925 c.c. and above including Land-Rover and Willys
Jeep (short wheelbase model)
(D) 1,350 c.c. to 1,924 c.c.
(c) I-ess than 1,350 c.c.

II-Moron VlNinNo Thr"*r,

"

Motor vans or trucks of not less than 3,000 c.c. with a manufacturer's rated carrying capacity of not less than 1,500 Ib.
and Land-Rover and Willys Jeep (long wheelbase model
or short wheelbase model when used with trailer)

120

50

100
85

40

140

90

35

Norr: These rates are intended for vehicles designed as load carriers; they do not apply
to sedan, box-body, station-wagon and similar bodies, for which the rates under
category (I) above will apply.
III-Moron Cycres
Cents per mile
,45
(c) With sidecax
(D) Without sidecar
Scooters

35
25

lV-Motor

782. Recommendations.--Our conclusion is that there is no case for increasing the mileage allowance payable for the first five thousand miles.
783. However, with regard to allowances payable after covering 5,000 miles,
we consider that these figures arp clearly uneconomic and that there rs an
unnecessarily sharp reduction in a[owance after the first 5,000 miles. The
result is that after covering these 5,000 miles officers are generally disinclined
to use their own vehicles on official duty and claim these very low rates.
We recommend that the following rates should apply in future:
Table 3.-Proposed Mileage Rates

(c)

(D)
travelled in remaining

miles in any financial

The next 2nd I,000
miles in any financial

year

year

year

(A)
First 5,000 miles in
any financial year
Cents

per mile

-

(B)

The next
Cents

lst

Remainder distance
1,000

per mile

Cents

per mile

part of the financial
Cents

per mile

I (o)*

120

110

100

85

90

80
70

70

(c)

100
85

r10

100

(b)

II

ll40

75
125

I'l
{

:l

I
I
t

60

*See Table 2-above.
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I

House

to Office Mileage Allowance

784. This allowance was discontinued in respect of all officers serving on
revised conditions of service outlined in Personnel Circular No. 37 of 1964.
We understand that this allowance has now been reintroduced and we
consider this a retrograde step.
785. An employee cannot accept employment unless he presents himself at
the place of work. Officers must be allowed to live where they will, having
been p,rovided with a housing allowanoe, and present themselves at the place
of work. This is the practice among other employers and we recommend that
house to office mileage allowanoe should be abolished.
Use of Flee Official lranrlmrt
786. Evidence was presented to us that there was need to consider the
of providing free official transport to certain high ranking memb€rs
of the Civil Service in order to assist them in the perforryrance of their duties.
In order to comlnxe the situation in-the Civil Service with the practice among
a number of employers in the private sectpr we studied a report compiled
by the Kenya Institute of Management entitled "Provision of Company Cars
and Car AUowances". The study which covered 20 companies indicated that
there was no uniform practice among all_ these employers. Of the total 384
cars covered by the survey, company-provided cars, i.e. those orrnd or lerased
by the company comprised 45.8 per cent of the total and employee"oumed
cars 54.2 per cent. The relnrt goes on to observe that, in general, the principal
criterion in deciding to provide company cars is mileagie and usage, rather
than the status of the individual, although in private firms there exists a
greater tendency to provide cars for directors and se,nior staft to help attract
and retain their services. In other words, carc are provided as essential working aids, and rarely as perquisites. We zubscribe vftolly to these observations
and wish to reiterate that the offioers who are oovered by this recommendation arre those most froquenfly cafld upon to work or attend essential functions
outside their normal working hours or to cover long distances in the porformance of their duties.

question

787. l$ffilng then at the situation in the Civil Servioe and with particular
regard to certain key positions we consider that.for similar reaff)ns as well
as considerations of security and mobility, the holders of the undermentioned
posts in Government should be provided with free officiat chauffeur-driven
vehicles-(r)

the Chief Justice;

(ii) the Head of the Civil Servie;
Giil the Secretary

to the Treasury and all Principal
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Secretaries;

0y) tre Commitsiorcr of Polioe, the CmmiesimEr of Psi8ffi; Asristant
.Commiscioosrr of Policti in cbarge of Prrovinceq

(dall

Provincial Commieafrxprs and
Nairobi Area; and

tte District Commifcfum,

(v0 High C,ommisiorcrs and Ambarradors"

.

PEnulr0ilo

78t. $re fomd no cvidenoe that preuioue Comsimime had rsricwcd this
mattrr, Ws did hotrever rwivg,a nuinbcr of rcpmentations, in particular
rgarding the prosion of pensions during romnt ycara causd rmialy by tb
inprmsed soet of living. IMe did not arrivc at. aay firm comdusions on this
matter but wc remrrunemd that Governmt shouH mnri&r revioing cxixing
perrsions rlo as to albviata. bardship and rcflet rires in ttrc sst of livirg"

ffBCIAL BRA}TffI OBICT3S

tb

poaition of senior officers ot
789. Wo orrrid€r€d cviderre rdating to
$pocial Bmoct, Ofu of dB Prcaidcnt" ad
tb firm mcfulsion
that the special mngidarations c/hich arisc from tbc naturo of th.ir dutb
demaod eat thcso offierr &odd be plaood on oonditions of seryice scparatc
froril thmc of tb Civil Scrvice. fite stnongly reonrurend that Govemmcnt
rhould ako appropriato action and that tb dccirability of a form d ontract
serviae with subctanlial graruitiec in cass rrhere this can bc justified fhould
bo orplorod. Wp'furtbr rocomnond that the nuursr of officcre ,eerving in this
forpo should'nd appqdr in the Saff Lirt.

tb

r#

FOREITT RDSTI'ENT WOB.KilTEN
790. Wp rpooived strong represantations frorn a nurnber of rritnseo and
frorn the Keuya Civil Scrvants Union on the mt€s of wagpE payable to
Forest Rcsiderrt Wortmen- Ttrcse are public unploym n'ho mntract to
wort for thc Governrront for a period of not lecs than 27O &ys in eadr
perid of 12 monthc, Iheir total wages coneict of tlvo garts-tby arc paid
in casb for the 270 worked days and they are given a pimc of land for rhcir
UEG.

791. This typo of contract io outmodcd now. These workmen are cmplqyett

to clscr the forqt, plant new forcst and take care of the new crop in the
forwt. This implies that thp cultivation which consigs of part of their nagp$
ic ncoeosary for the foreet to be productive. Henop, although they benefit frorn
thc crop which they produca, the Forest Department also benefits from the
scryice$ that thoce persons provide.

n4

792. Normally tho period contracted by them to work in the forest would
coiucide with the perid which would be suitable for growing and weeding
fo1 their crop. They are, therefore, forced by circumstan@s. to work in the
early part of the morni,ng for the Government and the latter par:t of the day
for themselvcs thus working long hours which in our view is not desirable.
793. Familics of forest workmen who worrld for obvious r€asons assist in
cultivation of an 'allocated area would normally not be in receipt of any
wages. It is our view that this is exploitation of cheap labour since these
families have to work to exist as they cannot depend exclusively on wages
reaEived by the wage'earner of the family under t[is system of tenure,

794. There seems however to be confusion caused by the fact that these
public employees and their families are licensed by the Chief Conservator of
Foresa to reside in the forest. There are a number of people lioensed to ctrltivato or g;raze in the forest on payment of a fixed fee but who are not
employees of the Government. In our viEw we can find no good reason why
tho employment coRtract and the leacehold should not thereforc be separated.
795. We have notod that none of the previous salary commissious have
examinod either the 1my or the terms and conditioas of service of theso work
men and that salary increases have been as a result of negotiations between the
Government and the Kenya Civil Servants' Union. Wo are convinced that
forpst workers are eutployees of the Government and they should .thcrefore
be on a pe@anent contract of e,mployment. We arp, howofer, convined that
by the nature of their employment they are more allied to agricultural workers
and shsuld thsrefme rcceive no less than the rate payable to the rural agricultural workers in accordance with I-egpl Notice No. 223165, Regulation
of \Yages Ggrieulture Industry Order of 1965) ac amendod by Legal Notice
No, 163 of 1970. In viow of the minimum incrcase we have reso,mmended to
the subordinate gtafi, wc recommend that the minimum wages payable to
the forect rcrkmcn be Sh. 84 per month.
796. Whero Forest Re$ident Workmen are allocated land for cultivation
they shoutd be charged rent at the rates payable by othor menn{rers of the
pudtic.

WORXSPAID STAFF
t

i
t

?97. Evidcnoe precontod to us indicated"that a number of Ministries, and
in. particular the Ministry of Works and the Ministry of Lands and Settle'
ment, enploy a large nunber of workers on daily qr te,uporafy terms of
servi@, ompriring forenen, chargohands and ski[€d pemonnel such as
survey assistants, artisans, clerks and typists and a much greater number of
subordinate staff recruited within the locality of the project. Their salaries
though identical to those paid to offiqers of the authorized e$ablishment are
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paid from either the Maintenance Vote or Works Funds. They are taken on
to carry out a given project of work and should in theory be laid off on completion of fhe project. In practice this does not happen and the Ministry
concerned cdntinues to use on other projects those personnel who have progressively acquired a valuable measure of skill and expertise.
798. A co,mpassionate grataity at the rate of one+welfth of a month's pay
for each complete month of continuous service is payable to these employees
after seven years' service if they retire on abolition of office or on medical
grounds. However, an employee on these terms of service can terminate his
services without giving notice, while the project manager on the other hand
oould zummarity dismiss an emplpyee without giving him notice. Although
we received no evidence to this effect we feel that the system lays itself open
to abuse both in its management as well as its financial aspects.
799. We have given considerable thought to this matter and are of the
opinion that this practice is not altogether equitable despite the fact that a
compassionate gratuity is payable after seven years' service. For one thin-s
because of lack of security of tenure, staff morale cannot be very high.
Equally, it is difficult to programme work schedules in detail as expected
saff may fail to turn up. We recommend therefore(il that for all seasonal jobs and jobs of short duration (not exceeding 12 months), locally recruited unskilled staff should be
employed on temporary tenns of service and that they should be
treated like any other officer serving on temporary terms;
(iD that where a.new recruit

or an officer with experience shows proof

of an acceptable and recognized skill there should
be option for such an officer to serve on either permanent and
of

possession

pensionable or oontrast tenns;
(a)

Normally, contract terms should be ofiered where fte project is
estimated to last not more than four years and where the
skill of the officer cannot be uflized in another field or project after the completion of the job for which he was initially
hired.

Officers whose skill could be utilized in other Government
departuents/projecB should be offered permaoent terms of
, service. This wou'ld also apply to semi-skilled offioeus who arc
recruited to work on projects lasting a longer period of time
and whose skill is transferable

(b)

Giil

that Ministries employing Workspaid staff should have fixed
establishments for officers other than unskilled workers recruitcd
locally.
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CIIAPIER XXIV_IMPLEMENTATION
800. In this report we have made a number of recommendations relating
to the Civil Service which have substantial financial implications. We have,
therefore, felt bound to give very careful consideration to the date upon
which these recommendations should, in our view, becorne effective.
801. We have taken note of the fact that there is a general expectation
in the Civil Service that salary increases in particular should be back-dated.
But on the other hand the year of the Tripartite Agreement and the wages
standstill has intervened in our deliberations; we do not consider that it would
be right for us to suggest a date for implementation which would be in conflict

with either the spirit or the letter of that Agreement.
802. We therefore recomrnend that our proposals in relation to salaries
and other terms of servir;e should be operative as from lst July 1971. On
that date all Civil Servants in employment should convert to the new salary
scales in accordance with the conversion tables as scheduled in Appendix 4
and assume a new incremental date of lst July. Under normal circumstances
they v;ould be entitled to their next increment on lst July 1972.
803. The new salary changes for teachers should also be implemented
with effect from lst July 1971, which would, in future, become the new
annual incremental date for all teachers then in service.
804. We feel however that in addition we are entitled to assume that at
the time of our appointment as a Commission on lst January 1970, a case
for an increase in salaries was building up. In recognition of this we re.
commend that a lump sum payment should be made to all Civil Servants
and members of the Teaching Service who were in employment during the
period lst January to 30th June 1970, and have been in continuous service
since that period. The sum payable would be equivalent to onehalf the
appropriate annual increment entitlement calculated at the new rates.
805. In framing our recommendations we have throughout kept in mind
the requirement in our terms of reference that the financial cost should be
consonant with the capacity of the country to pay. It will, we hope be readily
appreciated that it has not been possible for trs to estimate the cost of our
proposals with complete accuracy but according to the best calculations we
have been able to make we are satisfied that the total cost should not exceed
f4.6m. This represents about 4.5 per cent of the estimated gross recurrent
expenditure by the Government for 1970171. Given the present financial
strength of the country we consider that additional costs of this order can be
met without seriously aflecting other valid claims on public revenues.
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SUMMARY OT MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS
Paragraphs

Civil Service Responsibilities and Ethics
26

That legislation should be introduced at an early date to define
the rasponsibilities and functions of Civil Servants in detail.

3l

That all public servants should adhere to a code of

ethics,

which we have detailed.
32

That provided this code of ethics is observed, there is no
objection to public servants owning property or businesses.

34

That Government should consider requiring all Senior Civil
Servants to make a complete statement of their interests.

40

That Permanent Sbcretaries should delegate routine matters
to a proper extent and leave themselves freer to deal with
policy and managerial tasks.

4t-43

That the small minority of officers who are ineffective either
because of lack of capacity or lack of interest and dedication
should be relieved of their alpointments and either retired
or employed in a grade and at a salary commensurate with
their abfities, and that a possible means to eftect 1tris might
be a tribunal, with which the Chairman of the Public
Service Commission would be associated, and which could
be set up as a matter of urgency to examine the situation
and make recommendations.

53&
Chapter

XXII

That an "Ombudsman"

or

Parliamentary Commissioner

full powers to invotigate impartially
any bona fide allegation of abuse of office by Public
should be created with

Servants.

Civil
99

Service Gradings and Salarics

That there should be a general upgrading of the salaries of
qrofessional staff.

108

That the minimum salary for Civil Servants should be increased from f78 per annum to f.L20 per annum (Sh. 200
per month).

ll0

That the general level of salary increases should be of the
order of 4 per cent.
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Paragraphs

lll-l14

That substantial increases in salary should be paid to the most
Senior Civil Servants (of Under Secretary status and above)
to reflect the increased weight and range of their responsibilities.

I

That very substantial inueases in salary should be paid to the
Head of the Civil Service and the Chief Justice.

l5

t17

&r74

121 128

That the prssent 7E separate Civil Service salary scales should
be rationalized and ranked in i5 Job Groups, based on task
analysis and qualifications required.

That there should be a new salary structure based on a 95
point continuum divided into 15 overlapping segments and
rising from the minimum salary of f,120 (at the minimum
of the scale for Job Group A) to f4,584 (the maximum salary
for Job Group Q), as detailed in Appendix 4.

125

That fixed salaries should be abolished and replaced by incremental scales.

130

That ideally increments should not be automatic but should be
based on an appraisal of the officer's performance during
the previous year.

Civil Service: Other 'Ierms and Conditions of
713 (i)

Service

That housing allowance for Civil Servants occupying privately
rented accommodation should be revised to new suggested
rates.

71

3 (ii)

That there should be no change in the regulations regarding
Civil Servants occupying Government quarters.

7r3 (iii)

That Government should continue to encourage Civil Servants
to own houses; lhat the present rates of housing allowance
should continue for five years and then be modified.

7ts

That Government should continue the policy of injecting
capital into local authorities' housing schemes.

719

That all Civil Servants earning less than f690 per annum
should in future be granted 21 days leave per annum and
that Civil Servants earning f690 per annum and above
should be granted 30 days, except that Police and Prisons
N.C.O.s should be granted 30 days, inspectors and above
36 days per annum.
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Paragruplts
720

That in future the accumulation of leave should not

be

permitted and that leave not taken during the year in which
it is due should be forfeited
722

That officers whose leave entitlement is reduced should be
compensated by means of a pensionable addition to their
basic salaries.

725

That officers who have accumulatid leave should be allowed
to commute up to half of it for cash (subject to a maximum
of 90 days) and the remaining leave should be taken before
3lst December 7974, after which any remaining accumulated
leave should be forfeited.

726

That

731

That the existing position with regard to maternity
should continue to apply.

733-784

That the Code of Regulations should be completely revised
and brought up to date so that it meets the present day needs
of the Kenya Government and the Civil Service and that
the revision should incorporate a number of detailed sug-

in future officers should be eligible for up to three
months sick pay on full pay and three months on half pay
in any one year.
leave

gestions we have made.
788

That Government should review existing pensions to alleviate
hardship and reflect increases in the cost of living.

789

That senior officers of the Special Branch, Office of

the

President, should be placed on conditions of service separate
from those of the Civil Service.
7q5-796

That Forest Resident Workers should be on permanent
' contracts of employment and that they should receive no
less than the rate payable to rural agricultural workers:
where they are allocated land for cultivation they should be
charged rent.

799

That for seasonal jobs and jobs of short duration locally
recruited unskilled staff should be employed on temporary
terms of service and ffeated like other Civil Servants on
temporary terms;
2El

Paragraphs

that where such staff show proof of an acceptable or recog'
nized skill they should have the option of serving on either
permanent or contract terms, depending on whether or not
their skills can be utilized in another field after the initial
project is completed;
that Ministries employing workspaid staff should have fixed
establishments for officers other than unskilled workers

799

recruited locally.

154

&

158

Civil Service Strucfure and Management
That the respective roles of the Director of Personnel and
Authorized Officers in personnel management should be
redefined in the light of Government's overall objectives.

157

That there should be increased delegation in personnel matters
to Permanent Secretaries, coupled with a strengthened
inspectorate role for the Directorate of Personnel.

157

That Provincial Personnel Branches should be abolished.
That the Director of Personnel should cease to repor,t to both
the Minister of Finance and the Head of the Civil Service
and that Pensions and O. & M. functions should be moved
to the Directorate.
That the present executive role of the Public Service Commission should continue for the time being but that appointments, promotions and discipline in respect of posts in Job
Groups A to L should be delegated to Permanent

1s9

162

Secretaries.
163

That the Public Service Commission should have an inspection
unit to ensure consistent compliance with standards where
authority has been delegated to Ministries;
that officers should be able to appeal directly to the Public
Service Commission;

that the Commission should be given more effective staff
support;
and that a Working Party consisting of representatives of the
Public Service Commission and the Directorate of Personnel
should review present methods and procedures and ensure
maximum co-ordination.
r6s & 618

That Statutory Boards and Corporations should continue to
administer their own personnel matters, but that the services
of the Directorate of Personnel should be made available tb
them and also to the Inspector of Statutory Boards.
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Paragraphs

168-19t

That in addition to its present functions the Directorate of
Personnel should be responsible for manpower planning, job
analysis and evaluation, performance evaluation, induction
and orientation, grievance procedures, career planning and
personnel research.

54,144
& 172

That the Management Services Branch of the Directorate of
Personnel should be charged with the continuing inspection,
review and evaluation of the work of the Civil Service as a
whole and that it should be strengthened to enable it to
perform these tasks.

t75-177

That the present system of Annual Confidential Reports should
be abolished and replaced by a moilern system of performance appraisal.

182

That a suitablo employee grievance procedure should be developed and publicized througbout the Civil Servioe.

183

That more regular informal staff meetings should be held to
encourage twGway communications betwesn management
and erqployeas to their mutual benefit.

184

That the Civil Service staff negotiating machinery should

I

I
I

)

be

reviewed.
t

186

I

I
I

192

t

t

ig+

That career planning should be adopted as an integral part of
lrrsonnel management in the Civil Service.
That the Scheme of Service for Personnel Officers should be
thoroughly revised to ensure a far higher elibre of offioers.

That the ratio of Personnel Officers to eqrployees should be
increased.

202

That programmes of Management by Objectives and Organizational Development should be introduoed in the Civil
Service in order to increase the eftectiveness and improve
the motivation of the Service.

4849

That in the interests of more effective development planning:
(i) a system of thre+year "indicated budgets" should be
introduced;
(iila cmmittee of officials under the Head of the Civit
Servioe should io.ordinate Ministries' fonrard progralnmes;
(iii) there should be uniform procedures for preparation and
central review of projects throughout all Ministries;
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4849

(iv) Government should have effective control over planning
by and for the Statutory Boards;
(v) plan implementation should be better co-ordinated
between the centre and the field and, at the local level,

between the Provincial Administration and .technical
Ministries.

10,

That a form of systems management (detailed in Appendix 5)
should be introduced to ensure greater coordination within
the Civil Service.

299

That in order to make the District the focus of rural develop
ment a new post of District Development Offioer should be
created in the Provincial Administratio,n to be responsible,
under the D.C., for the development aspects of the Administration's work at District level.
that the District Development Officer should be assisted by a
District Planning Officer, charged with plan formulation
and monitoring plan implementation.

300

That the range of functions for which the Provincial Administration is responsible should be reviewed.

310

That District Development Committees, under the Chairmanship of District Development Officers and with membership
embracing political and other local leaders as well as Civil
Servants, should be set up and charged with the responsi.
bility of determining the main feature of District Develop
ment Plans.

321

That co,nsideration should be gven to attaching the Controller
and Auditor-General to the Offioe of the President.

337

That the recurrent and development estimates should be consolidated into one integrated financial plan, presentod on a
three-year moving scale;

that estimates should be classified on an objective basis and
should be gross estimates;
that Accounting Officers should have greater powers of r+
allocation and that their responsibilities and accountability
be redefined.
338

That the traditional agency period betrneen the 30th June
and the 15th August should be abolished and that the
financial year sliould eftectively close on the 30th June.
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342-343

That there should be an executive accounting system operated
by a pepartment under an Accountant-General charged with
full responsibility for the total management of the Government's accounting system and with District Treasuries
working direct to the centre Provincial Accounts Branches
being abolished).

349-350

That a more effective system of using the computer unit should
be developed and that the unit should charge for its services.

353

That the functions of the Public Aocounts Committee should
be increased to include the examination of financial plans.

360

That Ministries should pay greater attention to their public
image and that in each Ministry an officer should be made
responsible for its public relations;
that there is no objection to public statements being made.by
very Senior Civil Servants provided these are confined to the
elucidation of facts for the benefit of the public.

362

That the Management Services Branch of the Directorate ot
Personnel should give priority to the restructuring of the
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting and the Ministry
of Labour.

364-36s

That special attention should be given to the policy regarding
advertising and to the staffing and financing of the Voice of
Kenya.

371

That a new Programme Co-ordination Division be established
in the Cabinet Secretariat which would be at the disposal
of the Government as a whole and would, under the
Secrotary to the Cabinet, assist in determining basic develop
ment strategy and provide a basis for collective policy
decisions.

372-385

That a Central Management Office should be estab[shed within the Office of the President to replace the Directorate of
Personnel and with wider responsibilities than the present
Directorate.

Training
227

That the present system whereby schoolJeavers are selected
for praservice training courses should,be streamlined.

236

That the present system of bonding trainees, which appears to
us to have proved ineffective, should be abolished, and
replaced by more effective arrangements.
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249

That better methods of staffing training institutions should be
introduced.

255

That all Government-sponsored training programmes should
be reviewed to establish(a)

whether they have clear objectives;

(b) whether the objectives
day needs;
(c) whether

are relevant to Kenya's present-

the programmes are achieving their objectives

in terms of effective job performance by trainees

after

training.
259

That future training programmes should be worked out in the
framework of national, rather than sectoral needs and that a
national approach to training be developed.

267

That there should be closer co-operation between the private
and public sectors over training.

270

That a National Management Development Centre to provide
high level management training should be created.

271

That the Kenya Government's central training organization
should be restmctured and a new autonomous organization
created.

274

That training for improved reading speed and efficiency should
be made available for senior men in all sectors of the
economy.

277

That a servicowide programme of on-the-job clerical training should be introduced for the public services.

278

That proper induction and orientation training should be introduced throughout the public services.

279

That the new autonomous training organization should be
gfuen responsibilities for Training and Personnel Research.

280

That a Committee of Review, under the Chairmanship of Mr.
W. Wamalwa, with wide terms of reference which we have
suggested should consider training matters in depth and
make recommendations in detail to the Kenya Government.
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\

394

That District Education Boards, responsiblefor the administration of primary education, should be re-established at an
early date.

395

That the present inspectorial system for primary education
should be urgently overhauled.

397

That the Ministry of Education should review the stafrng
reryi.€ments of the Jomo Kenyatta Foundation.

398

That the minimum qualification for entry into a Teachers'
College should be K.J.S.E. or equivalent.
That the purchase and distribution of primary school equip-

401

ment should be decentralized.

That the diversification of the secondary school syllabus (to
include technical and vocational subjects) should be
extended to more secondary schools as staft and facilities
become available.
408

lhat a thorough

410

That.

investigation should be under,taken by the
Ministry of Education into the problems of teaching science
and mathematics with a view to exploring the possibility of
increased output and improved standards.

a full investigation should be made with a view to

establishing many more double stream secondary schools,
so as to make more effective use of facilities and manpower.

4tt

That the recommendation in paragraph 17.121of the Development Plan should be implemeinted forthwith. (See text for
full details.)

414

That consideration should be grven to the introduction of
contracts for expatriate teachers which would be for three
years initially and renewable for a further two years.

417

That all future planning of secondary education must take into
account not only the needs of particulat areas brn also the
economics involved, so that the nation's financial and manpower resources may be best utilized.

4t8

That Form 5 and 6 classes should not be allocated to secondary
schools before they have achieved commitment to growing
to at least triple stream status; and that the Ministry of
Education should consider again the development of a
limited number of 6th Form colleges.
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421

That all schools within the secondary school system should be
maintained schools and that the "assisted" schools should
change ovor to this status from lst January 1972; andtha;t
both fees and boarding grants should be increased to rates
we have suggested.

423

That the non-teaching staff at secondary schools should be
entitled to revisions of their salaries and terms of service
similar to those we have recommended for equivalent posts
in the Civil Service.

426

That the content and duration of vocational courses should
be reviewed in close liaison with commercial and industrial
organizations.

427

That the Ministry of Education should be allowed to play a
full role in the development of training schemes that will be
brought about as a result of the industrial levy.

428

That training of the type offered by the secondary technical
schools should be developed and be given greater emphasis.

That the development of courses in agriculture and industrial
drts should be accelerated.
430

43t433

That the teaching of commercial and business studies should
be stepped up.
That the Kenya Polytechnic and Mombasa Technical trnstitute
should be expanded and that the lower level courses they
offer bo transferred elsewhere;

that Government should consider the establishment of seven
post-secondary technical training institutions to cater for

440_4,42

449

#

flt{
{l
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,l

these courses
437

fi

t

That the planned exlmnsion of Primary Teacher

Colleges
should be reviewed and increased and that there should be
a realistic review of their finances.

That the shortage of wellqualified graduate science teachers
should be given urgent attention and that this shortage be
reduced by means of measures we have zuggested.
That a detailed examination of problems of university develop
ment should be undertaken, with special emphasis on the
nation's future high levet manpower requirements.

;T

;t
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461

That the post of Chief Education Officer should be rodesignated Director of Education.

466-494

That the Ministry of Education should be restructured on lines
we have indicated.

499

That the size of the Teachers Service Commission should
be increased to five members, a Chairman, Deputy Chairman and three Commissioners;
that the Commission should sit periodically in each Provincial
Headquarters to hear disciplinary cases and that it should
be assisted by local representatives on such occasions.

500

That the Teachers Service Appeals Tribunal should be independent of the Teachers Service Commission and its administration should be the direct responsibility of the Ministry
of Education.

501 & 507

That the regulations regarding the Teachers Service Remuneration Committee should be immediately amended.

505

That the administrative structure of the Teachers Service Commission should be strengthened and reorganizod on lines set
out and that the grading and remuneration of its personnel
should be commensurate with the recommendations we have
made for the Ministry of Education.

506

That the Commission must be involved in financial negotiations affecting expenditure on education in close liaison
with the Treasury and the Ministry of Education and that
the funds voted annually for teachers salaries should be
allocated as a separate subhead (Teachers Servioe Commission) in the Ministry of Educations estimates against an
approved establishment.

5

13-538

That there should be a new salary struoture for teachers
set out in Tables A to F on pages 187 to 190.

542

That responsibility payments should be regarded as an integral
part of a teacher's total pensionable emoluments in accor&
ance with the relevant section of the Pensions Act.

543

That responsibility payments should be paid at the
specified in the Schedule on page 192.

544

That the employment and designation of all teachers should
be the responsibility of the Teachers Service Commission.
239

I

as

rates

Itaragraphs
545-546

That the Teachers Service Commissiou should

547

That, in the meantime, the areas where teachers may obtain
housing allowances should be increased as detailed.

548

That housing allowanes should be payable to teachem at

consider
establishing a Teachers Housing Board to formulate plans
for teachers housing throughout the country.

the revised rates we have detailed.
550

That each case where a teacher has been removed from the
register and seek re+mployment should be considered on
its merits.

551

That the Teachirig Service Code of Regulations should
amended to incorporate our reao.mmendations.

be

Statutory Boards, Corporations, Advi,rory and Conmltative
Bodies
s67 (i)

That the Kenya Sisal Board should be replaced by an Advisory
Council and the Board's research functions taken over by
the Ministry of Agriculture.

567 (ii)

That the Pyrethrum Board should be merged in the Pyrethrum
Marketing Board.

567 (iii)

That the Pig Industry Board should be abolished and the
Uplands Bacon Factory Board be given advisory and
regulaiory powers.

567 (iv)

That the Tea Board of Kenya should be replacod by

an

Advisory Council servied by the Kenya TeaDevelopment
Authority.
567 (v)

That the Kenya Dairy Board and Kenya- Ccoperative
Creameries should be amalgarnated to form a Commission
as recommended by the Kibaki Commission.

572-573

That the monopolistic role of Boards such as the Maize and
Produce Board, the Kenya Meat Commission and the
Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing Board should be ra
examined and that they should increasingXy play the role of
development leaders.

574

That there should be a detailed economic and financial examination of the Kenya National Trading Corporation aimed
at changing it from a "commission agent" to a true business
organization.
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That an early review of the legislation regarding Statutory
Boards.should be carrid out aimed at inoorporating simplicity, consistency and flexibility in the Acts governing the

587

operations of the Boards.
589

That greater weight should be plared on business actmen in
the appointments of Board Chairm€n.

597 (i)

That as far as possible appointments of Chairmen and direo
tors of Boards should be made on the basis of ability,
judgment, experiene and integrity.

s97

fii\

That the size of a board of directors should be such as to
permit sound policy formulation and evaluation of management performance and that, where possible, the number
of directors should not exceed ten.

597 (iii)

That non-official representatives should exceed officials and
that official representation should,be confined to Ministries
immediately concerned with the Boards' operations.

597 (iv)

That official representation should not be below Senior Assistant liecretary level.

600

That there must be a more real decentralization of authority
than is sometimes the case at present and Civil Servants
must trust the directors and executives of the Boards to
perform their duties cfficiently.

601

The role of the Civil Service in relation to Statutory Boards
should be confined to the issue of key policy direction and
the exercise of certain controls, while it is the Board itself
that must be responsible for implementation; individual Civil
Servants who are members of Boards would have the same
rights and responsibilities as other members.

603

That the top executives of the Boards should keep themselves
abreast. of new management techniques and that management resources should be supplemented by the injection of
"new blood".

607

.,
That every commercial, developmentat and financial- Board
should have a qualified and experienced financial manager,
in addition to an Accountant/Secretary, to attend to budget
preparation, appraisal of the Board's financial performance,

project identification, formulation, preparation and evaluation, developmental trends and the training of middle level
subordinates.

29t

Paragraphs
608

ste,ps should be taken to minimize patronage in appointments of Chairrren, directors, executives and staft of boards
and that greater attention should be paid to qualifications,

That

experience and ability.

609-6r0

That all Statutory Boards should come within the purview of
the Inspector of Statutory Boards, and that he should be
given the extra staff needed to make this possible.

612

That Government should review the emoluments of the Chairmen, Deputy Chairmen and Members of the Public Service
Commission and the Teachers Service Commission.

613

That salaries for parastatal employees should be based on
local circumstances (e.g. cost of livin-e. local market forces.
capacity of employers to pay, etc.).

617

That there is no case at present for an upward revision in the
salaries paid to the top mana-qement of Statutory Boards.

618-620

That for the middle level staft the terms and conditions of
service in the Boards should be harnronized with those in
the Civil Service.

62t

That allowances for Board members should range

between

Sh. 120 and Sh. 150 per sitting.

62r

That executive Chairmanships of Boards should be discouraged and that the consolidated payment to part-time Chairmen should not exceed f600 p.a.
Local Government

647-648

That there should be a single tier system of local authorities
consisting of Municipalities or Torvnship Authorities and
County Councils.

648 Gi)

That Local Advisory Committees, consisting of all the councillors from each area within a County, should be set up to
advise the Councils on local matters.

648 (iii)

That councillors should all be elected, except the D.C. who
would continue to be an ex officio member.

648 (v)

That functional Standing Cornmittees should be abolished and
replaced by a single Policy Committee.

648 (vi)

That Mayors and Chairmen should be appointed by the
Minister from a panel of names submitted by the elected
councillors.
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648 (vii)

That the staff of the Ministry of Local Government should be
strengthened.

649 $:,

& (ii)
649 (iii)

That Graduated Personal Tax should be returned to County
Councils, but that agricultural cesses should be reconsideied.

That grants-in-aid should be paid in

cases where County
Councils cannot balance budgets which have been approved

by the Ministry.
649

$\

650

That development financing sho'uld be strictly related to the
recommendations of the District Development Committees.

That improved site value rating should be introduced in
Municipalities where practicable.

6s8 (iii)

That. in cases of genuine need, Government financial assistance should be given to Muncipalities' development projects, and that development budgeting must be co-ordinated
through District Development Committees.

I

652

That the financial year of Local Authorities should be the
same as that of the Central Government (i.e. it should commence on the lst July).

653 0)

That the Local Government Service Commission as proposed
in Sessional Paper No. 12 of 1967 should be established
without delay to deal with appointments, promotions, discipline and terms and conditions for local authority em-

I

I

u
I

ployees.
6s3 (iii)

That Area and Urb,an Council stafi should be absorbod by
County Councils.

653 (iv)

That instructions to Council staff should be

channelled

through the Clerk.
654

That councillors' allowances should be reviewed from time to
time and that they should be paid monthly in arrears.
Superannuation

682-687

That superannuation provisions should. in the long term,
designed to facilitate the mobility of labour.

066

That the regulations regarding the Local Government Superannuation Fund should be amended and renamed, so that
this Fund can become the basis for a new pension scheme
of wider application, which would embrace all Statutory
Boards and any private sector employers who wish to join;
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688

that the provisidns of the Pensions Act should be carefully
examined and that plans should be made for a funded contributory pension scheme for Civil Servants.

689-690

That eventually a National Pension Fund should be established
to embrace all employees in the public services and, as far
as practicable, the private sector
Implementation

802
804

That the rooommended changos in remuneration should be
implemented with effect from the lst July 1971.
That all Civil Servants and members of the Teaching Service,
who were in employment during the period lst January to
30th June 1970 and have been in continuous employment
since, should be paid a lump sum equivalent to onehalf the

appropriate annual incremental entiflement calculated at
the new rates.
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APPENDIX I-TERMS OF REFERENCE, PROCEDURE AI\D
ACKNOWL,EDGEMENTS
Appoinfuent and TeIms of Rdcrcnce

We wcre a,ppointed as a Commission of Inquiry by His Excellency Mzee Jomo
Kenyatta, C.G.H., M.P., President of dhe Re,public of Kenya and Commander-in-Chief
of the Armed Forces, in the Kenya Gazette Special Issue No. 3 of 9th January, 197O
with the following terms of reference:-

(a)To investigate 0he organization and structure of the Public Services and to
(D)

rgcommend reforms wherever desfuable.
To investigate the remuoeration and conditions

of

service

of all

grades

of

rhe

Public Services and to recom,mend what changes may be necessary.
(c)To examine methods of recruitment and conditions of employment and provide
for retention in the services of properly qualified personnel witth adequate superannuation arrangements which allow mobility between public and private sectom.
(d)To inquire into any other matters which appear to the Commision to rehte to
the foregoing and wh,ich in the opinion of the Commission ought in the public
intercst to be inquired into.

2. In presenting its recommendations the Commission shall pay special regard to:(o) The need to establish a structure and co-ordinated authority for the Civil Service
which meets the requirements of an effective machinery of Government.
(D) The neod to improve e,fficienry and economy in administration.
(c) The need to devise salary structures for the ?ublic Services consonant with the
capacity of the country to pay, but paying particular attention to each of the
services.
(d)

The nced to devise new conditions of service appropriate to cach of fre hrblic
Servicos.

3. The Commission consisted of :Mr. D. N. Ndegwa, C.B,S., M.A., Governor

of tthe Central Bank of KenyaChairman.
Mr. J. K. Gecau, M.A., Chairman and Chief Executive, East African Power and
Lighting 6. Ltd.-C o mmi s si o ne r.
Mr. D. A. Omari, M.B.E., B.A., Company Director-Commlssiorur.
Prof. S. H. Ominde, Professor of Geography and Dean of the Faculty of Arts,
University of Nairobi-Corzmissiotpr.
Mr. P. J. Mwangola, Regional Manager (Kenya), East African Railways Corporation

4ommissioncr.
Mr. J. H. Oyugr, 8.A., Personnel and Public Relations Manager, Kenya Shell Ltd.
4ommissioncr.
Mr. R. G. Ridley, A-I.8. Company Diregtor=-Commissioncr.
Mr. K. Mwendwa, Chief Education Officer, later replaced by Mr. Y. Komora by
Gazptte Notice No. 1468, in Kenya Gazntle No. 25 ol Z?,nil lvlay, l$IHloint
Seqetqry.

Mr. M. J. Njenga, Assistant Director of Personnel-Joint Seqctery.
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Interpretation of Tems of Retorcuce
4. The above Terms of Referenco are far wider than those of previous Commissions of
Inquiry* into the Public Services of Kenya daring back to 1918. In addition to investigating the remuneration and conditions of seryice and employment, as did the previous
Commissions, r'his Commission has been asked to inquire into the organization and
stnrcture of the Public Services as an effective machinery of Government. Our investigation has included inquiry into the basis upon which the Public Services are built to
carry out the functions of Government.

5. The term "Public Services" has been interpreted to include those services of the
Republig other than political services, employing persons in a civil capacity with offices
established by statute and paid wholly or in part from public funds. (Jee footnote pa.ge
11, Chapter III) We excluded in our deliberations therefore all members of the National
Asseinbly.

6. Our report includes recommendations
Senrices:

in the

following sections

of the

Public

-

(DThe Civil Service, including the Police Force, the Prisons Scrvice, the Judiciary,
the Foreigp Serv,ice and the daily paid workers.
(ii) The Teashing Scrvice.
(iii) The Local Government Service.
(iv) The Siatutory Boards and Public Corporations.
Method of Inquiry

7. Before the somrnencement of formal business aq oath of office in accordance rrith
the law was administered to each Commissioner by the Chief Justice of Kenya, the
Honourable Kitili Mwendwa, in his Chambers on Wednesday, llth February, 1970.
8. The establishment oI the Commission was publicized by formal announcements in
tbe Press and by radio as well as on television. We invited the submission of both
oral and ffritten evidence and supplemented these requests by correspondence with
Government Ministries and Departments, key public organizations, and Trade Unions.

9. With the assistance of the Provincial and District administration we arranged public
hearings throughout the country, and in order to provide as wide a coveragp as possible,
on a number of occasions, we divided into two groups. The itinerary of the Commission
was as follows:(i) 27th April to 7lh May, 1970-Nairobi.
(ii) l2th May to 15th May, 1970-Mombasa.
(iii) 14th May to 15ft May, l97f*undanyi.
(iv) lgth May to 28th May, 1970-Kisii.
(v) l9th May to 20th May, l97G-Nyeri.
(vi)2lst'May to ?znd May, 197G-Embu
(vii)21st May to 22nd May,l97fKisumu.
(viii) 26th May to 27th May, l97fKakamega.
(ix) 26tI May to 27th May, 1970-Meru.
(x)28th May to 29th May, 1970-Kitui.
Commissions
' Prcvious
l. Hasilton (1918).
2. Holmes (lll7).

3. Lidbury (1954).
4. Flemming (l9at0).

include

:-

5. I,Iafi (1963).
6. Millar{ra! (l%7).
7. Vascy (969)-Policc and Prisons only.
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(O28th May to 29th May, 1970--Bungoma;
(xii) 2nd June to 3rd June, l97fEldoret.
(xiii) 2nd June to 3rd June, l970-Garissa.
(xiv)9th June to llth June, l9TfNakuru.
10. On our return to Nairobi, a number of additional hearings were arranged from
rime to time, often as a means of seeking further clarification on matten which had
arisen during detailed investigation and discussion by the Commission.
who gave oral evidence is provided at Appendix 2.

A list of

witnesses

11. During the collection of oral evidence, the public were given the choice of being
heard either in public or in comzra. We found tremendous interest at all the places
we visited and a wide spectrum of witnesses was interviewed, varying from Cabinet
Ministers to ordinary citizens. Althougb it was not possible for us to visit all Districts,
we are convinced that the evidence we collected was sufficiently widely based and
representative, as to enable us to corr@tly assess the various proposals aud problems
presented

to

us.

12. We received also a large volume of written memoranda from persons and organizations whom we have Iisted in Appendix 3. This inJormation together with the oral
evidence we have found ipvaluable in our deliberations and many of our recommendations in this report have been stimulated by the opinions that were expressed in evidence
given to us.
Acknowledgements

13. We take this opportunity to thank everyone who assisted us in collecting material
and considering the matters covered by our very wide terms of reference. We are very
grateful to all the Cabinet Ministers who were able to spare their time to submit
evidence to us. We must also thank all Permanent Secretaries, Heads of Departments
and their staff throughout the country; the Sffi Associations and Trade Unions,
individuals and groups who submitted oral and/or written evidence.
14. We owe a very great debt of gratitude to our Joint Secretaries, Mr. Y; Komora
and Mr. M. J. Njenga, very ably assisted by the Secretariat of Mr. L. V. Bhandari, Ministry of Agriculture, Mr. E. Muciri, Ministry of Lands and Settlement, Mr. G. Njoroge,
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Joint Secretary during the early months of the Commission's work.
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APPENI}IX 2-LITIT OF PERSONS AND ORGAI\UZATIONS
INTERYIEWEI)
Nafuobt-(,7h ADrit to 7O May I9I0)
Representativcs of the Medical Profession @octors), Ministry of Hcafth"
Representatives of the Jurlicial Department.
Representatives of the Physiotherapists, Ministry of trIealth.

Rcpresentatives

of the Tecbnical Division, Veterinary

Department Ministry of

Agriculture.

Mr. M. Luta, Ministry of Labour
Rqrresentatives of the Watcr Development Department, Ministry of Agripultruo.
Represeutatives of the Pharmaceutical Division, Ministry of Heal6.

Mr. G. Maina, Ministry of Agriculture.
Mr. J. Mbnarnpiu, Member of the Fublic.
Dr. J. J. Njoroge, Chief Research Officer, Ministry of Agriculturc.
Representativcs of the Research Division, Ministry of Agriorlture.
Rqrrecentativee of the District Healtl Visitors.
Mr. S. N. Wanrhiq Chairman, National Irrigation Board.
Mr. E. G. Giglioli, General Manager, National Irrigation Board.
Representatives of Radiological Technicians and Dark Room Assistants.
Messrs. Achino and Awino, Meat Inspeetors, Athi River.
Mr. L. O. Musiga, Director National Soeial Security Fund, Ministry of I:,bour.
Representativee of the Technical Division of V.O.K., Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting.

Mr. I. E. Muriithi, Director of Veterinary Services, Ministry of Agriculture.
Dr. J. K. Ndeti, Deputy Director of Veterinary Scrvices, Ministry of AgriculErc,

Mombasa{l2th to $rh May 1970)
Mr. I. M. Mathenge, Provincial Com,missioner, Coast Province.
Mr. S. J. Katua, Pregident of S.C.SA., Coast Bransh.
Mr. E. Njenga, District Commissioner, Mombasa.

Mr. Francis Asonga, Dietrict Officer, Galole.
Councillor Msanifu Kombo, former Mayor of Mombasa.
Rcpregentatives of trhe Mombasa Municipal Council Staff.
Representatives of the Coast Provincial Hospital Staff.

Mr. W. Baraka, President of K.N.U.T., Kilm Branch.
K.N.U.T. Mombasa Branch.
Mrs. D. Migui, Copy Typist.
Mr. E. Wakhbi, Chairman, K.C.S.U., Coast Bransh.
Mr. R. Onyango, Phpiotherapist.
Mr. M. Mukolwe, Proviniial Director of Agriculture, Coast Province.
Reprcscntatives of Kenya Medical Laboratory Technicians Association.
of the Port Health Organization.
Mr. S. J. Katua, Provincial Education OfEcer, Coast Province.
Mr. J. Kagambo, Auditor, Exchequer and Audit D€'Bartmenl
Mr. B. Ombuna, Provincial Personnel Officer.

Represcntatives

Representatives of the Mombasa Vocational Training Unit of National Youth Service.
Mr. I. Muriuki, Sr$ordinate Stafr.
Representatives of the Mombasa Vooational Training Unit.

Mr. J. N. lVahome, Junior Clerical Officcr.
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Wund$yHl4th to 15th May f970)
Mr. R. G. Omoling, Chairman, K.C.S.U., Taita Branch.
Mr. J. Mwakoi, Vice-Chairman, Taita/Taveta County Council.
Mr. A. Mwadoi, Councillor.
Mr. F. W. Mcharo, Treasurer, Taita/Taveta County Council,
Mr. J. J. IVamoto, Assistant Land Adjudication Oftcer.
Mr. Mwawuda, a representative of Chiefs in the District.
Mr. P. Katingina, District Agricultural Officer.
Mr. J. Mwakugu, District Development Ofrcer.
Mrs. J. S. Mjomba, Assistant Education Officer:

Mr. E. Musamuli, Businessman.
Mr. f. Odera, Pharoaceutical Medical Assistant.
Mr. P. M. Samson, Farmer.
Mr. M. Mwambui, Driver, Ministry of Agriculture.

Mr. G. Siagrla, Driver.

Mr. S. Mwakunrq Clerical.Officer.

Mr. D. M. Kibala, Administrative Police.
Mr. E. Mbaya, Typist.
Mr. J. M. Kyobe, Assistant Co-operative Officer.
Mr. R. K. Musyoki, District Commissioner, Wundanyi.

Kisli-{l9e io 20tr Mry

1970)

Rcpresentatives of the District Magistrates, Kisii District.
Mr. S. P. Okoda, District Officer, Kisii.
Mr. Shirandula, Ministry of Lands and Settlement.
Rqresentativcs of Wazee Group.
Representatives of Kisii District Medical Staff, Ministry of Health.
Representatives of members of Subordinate Staff.

Drs. E. Ambeva and G. K, Okelo of Kisii District Hospital.

Representatives of Surveyors, Ministry of Lands and Settlement.
I"cadere of the Seventh Day Adventist Church.

C,ommunity Development Department Delegation.
Rqrresentatives of farmers.

Mrs. R. Achoki and M.

K.

M,ugo

Agriculture.

of

Agricultural Department, Ministry of

Mr. D. Amwoga, Medical Assistant.
Mr. G. Orenge, Pharmaceutical Assistant.
Mrs. J. Obara, Home Economist.
Mr. B. Sitonihi, Fisheries Department.
Representatives of K.C.S.U., Gusii Branch.
Representatives

of K.N.U.T. South Nyanza Branch.

Nyer(l9fr to 20lt May 1970)
Mr. C K. Koinange, Provincial Commissioner, Central Province.
Hon. W. Kanja, Member of Parliamenl

of S.C.S.A.
Mr. P. Wanguku, Member of Public.
Mr. Karanja, c/o Provincial Commissioner, Nyeri.

Representatives

Mrs. Gitau, Community Development Officer, Nyeri.
Mr. J. Okanyi, Messenger, Provincial Commissioner's Office, Nyeri.
Mr. S. Kanyuira, Clerical Officer, M'iniStry of Works, Nyeri.
Mr. Gachertl Agricultural Ofrcer, Fort Hall.
Rqxesentativcs of Junior Staff, Ministry of Agriculttrrc, Fort Hall.
Mcssrs. J. M. Ngianga and P. W. Nguru, Signals Branch, Kenya Police.
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of K.C.S.U., Nyeri.
Mr. I. Kariuki, K.C.S.U. Official.
Messrs. J. Macharia and J. K. Chege, District Education Officers.
Mr. Mirza, Judicial Department, Nyandarua.
Mr. F. Kisebu, Provincial State Counsel, Central Province.
Mr. W. B. Waweru" State Counsel.
Mr. Abong, District Magistrate's Court, Thomson's Falls.
Mr. G. K. Gatende, Provincial Engineer, Central Province.
Representatives of Chiefs, Nyeri District.
Mr. Kasuri, Settlement Officer, Thomson's Falls.
K.N.U.T. Representatives, Central Province.
Mr. E. Wangai, Education Officer, Kiambu.
Mr. G. Kiarie, Clerical Officer.
Mr. J. Githal, Senior Assistant Agricultural Oflicer.

Representatives

Embe-(2lst to 22tll May

1970)

Mr. E. M. Mahihu, Provinoial Commissioner, Eastern Province.
Messrs. J. Kamani and E. J. Omil, Irrigation Officers, National Irrigation Board,

Mr. J. K. Murila, Provincial Education Officer, Eastern Province.
Mr. A. Kiriro, Headmaster, Kigari Teachers Training College.
Mr. A. K. Tfryaka, Department of Community Development.
Mr. f. Mangondu, National Irrigation Board, Mwea Rice Project.

of K.C.S.U., Embu Branch.
Mr. P. M. Karanja, Enrolled Nurse, Embu Hospital.
Mr. D. Mugo, Clerical Officer, Ministry of Works, Embu.
Representatives of Embu Researcrtr Divis,ion, Ministry of Agriculrure.
Mr. D. Kangethe, Provincial Director of Agriculture, Eastern Province.
Representatives of K.N.U.T., Embu Branoh.
Mr. A. K. Mutahi, Survey Department, Embu.
Mr. S. W. Ogessa, Provincial Planning Officer.
Messrs. B. Muriuki and L Njagi, Members of Public.
Mr. D. Warnbua, Driver, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
Mr. A. N. Mwaniki, Provincial Veterinary Officer, Eastern Province.

Representatives

Kisumu-(2lst to 22nd May 1970)
Mr. Y. H. Farjullah, former Mayor of Kisumu.
Mr. I. K. Cheluget, Provincial Commissioner, Nyanza Province.
K.N.U.T. Representatives, Kisumu Branch.
Kisumu Boys' High School Delegation.
Mr. J. Akibaya, Deputy Provincial Commissioner, Nyanza Province.
Delegation

of

Provincial Headquarters Secretarial Staff, Kisumu.

Representatives of Ministry of Agriculture Staff, Kisumu.
Representative of Blind Telephone Operators.
K.C.S.U. Kisumu Branch delegation.
Mr. J. Ndungu, Technical Officer, Ministry of Works.
Mr. W. Oluoch, Medical Assistant.

Mr. P. Aede, Chairman, K.C.S.U. Kisumu District.
Mr. Y. O. Kairama, Provincial Commissioner's Driver.
Mr. P. L. Abok, Member of Public.
Mr. A. Awich, Court Clerk.
Mr. P. O. Magak, Assistant Secretary, Luo Union (F,.A.1.
Mr. R. Obonyo, Member of Alego/Usonga Farmers' Socrety.
Representatives of Laboratory Staff.
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I(akrncga{26t b nh llfley 190)
Hon. P. Kibisu, Assistant Minister for Labour.

Mr. P. Boit, Provincial Commissioner, Western Province.
Mr. C. A. N.'Obulutsa, Education Officer.
Mr. f. Nyamai, Senior Auditor, Western Province.
Mr. F. Nabichenje, furicultural Department.
Mr. Kidenda, Provincial Planning Officpr.

Mr. J. M. Onyango, Principal, Approved School; Kakainega.
Mr. J. Obaro, Executive Officer, Kenya Police.
Mr. D. M. Mulindi, Provincial Secretary, K.N.U.T.
Mr. E. Erastus, Field Assistant, Agriculture Department.
Mr. M. Wangusa, K.C.S.U. official.
Mr. D. O. Esiamba, K.C.S.U. official.
Mr. A. Otiende, Ministry gf Health,
Mr. L. Were, K.C.S.U. official.
Mr. C. Miheso, K.C.S.U. official.
Mr. H. Changa, Agriculture Department.
Mr. L. Nakoche, District Commissioner's Office official.
Mr. E. Mayakha, Messenger.
Mr. W. Opat, Civil Servant.
Mr. H. Mukcnye, Ex-ohief.
Mr. S. Kasuku, Office Messenger.
Mr. J. Asiko, Clerical Officer, Ministry of Economic Planning and
Mr. E. K. Biriri, Member of Public.
Mr. J. Mwavali, Member of Public.
Mr. J. Biriri, Civil Servant.
Mr. E. Rudida, Information Officer.
Mr. H. N. Linako, Assistant Education Officer.
Mr. M. Kogude, Survey Department.
Mr. A. Lutta, Ministry of Health.
Mr.'M. Malema, Judicial Department official.
Mr. E. Waliaula" Principal, Kaimosi Teachers College.
Mr. S. Okova, Economist.
{26th to tlh May 1970)
Mr. P. J. Mwangi, District Commissioner, Meru.
Mr. S. M. Mugambi, Senior District Commissioner, Isiolo.
Mr, M. Challo, Information Officer, Machakos.

Developmerit.

Met

Dr. Patel, Medical Officer of Health, Meru.
Representatives of K.C.S.U. Meru Branch.
Mr. S. Okidi, lly'ater Development Department, Meru.
Mr. P. J. Oduogi, District Officer, Kinoru Division.
Representatives of Enrolled Nurses, Meru Hospital.
Representatives of Health Assistants, Meru Hospital.
Dr. J. A. Oluoch, Medical Officer, Meru Hospital.
Mr. N. C. Owaga, District Trade Officer, Meru.
Mr. J. K. Waweru, Agriculhral Officer, Meru.
Representatives of Artificial Insemination Division of Ministry of Agriculture, Meru.
Mr. A, W. Maina, Distict Commissioner, Marsabit.
Mr. Z, Muchina, Representative of K.N.U.T.
Mr. L. Murig, Clerical Officer.
Mr. G. Gacanja, Survey Department, Meru.
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Mr. Mwobobia, Deputy Clerk, Meru County Council.
of K.L.G.W.U., Merd Branch.
of D. & H.W.U., Meru Branch.
Messrs. S. K. Wanjohi and J. Njenga, District Agricultural Officers.
Mr. F. Riunu, Meru Hospital.

Representatives
Representatives

Kld-{28th to

29,in

May

1970)

Mr. H. J. Kwenda, Acting Distrist Commissioner, Kitui.
Mr. S. Mulandi, Deputy Secretary, K.L.G.W.U., Kitui Branch.
Mr. Kibochi, Co-operative Development Department official, Kitui.

of K.C.S.U., Kitui Branch.
Miss R. Mutitu, Ungraded Nurse.
Mr. Wandi, Medical Assistant.
Mr. M. Katua, Laboratory Assistant.
Mr. P. K. Munyalo, Chairman, Kitui County Council.
Mr. M. Maliti, Chairman Kanu), Kitui Branch.
Mr. Kilonzo, Member of Public.
Mr. K. Melete, Member of Public.
Mr. D. Indakwe, District Revenue Officer, Kitui.
Mr. J. Kimani, Storeman, National Youth Service.
Mr. J. Mutunga, Better Living Institute.
Representatives

Mr. B. Ouma, Pharmaceutical Assistant, Kitui Hospital.
Mr. F. Onyango, Clerical Officer, Judicial Department.
Mr. K. Wambua, Driver Grade I, Kitui.
Representative of the District Officers in Kitui District.
Mr. J. Kitenge, Draughtsman.
Mr.. P. K. Syundu, District Education Officer.
Mr. J. N. Kitau, Health Assistant, Kitui Hospital.
Mr. S. Ngalia,.Executive Officer, K.N.U.T., Kitui Branch.
Miss Mutitu, Enrolled Nurse.

of Graduate Teachers, Kitui District.
Mr. S. N. Murima, Primary Schools Supervisor, Kitui District.

Representative

Bungomr-{Ath to 29th May 190)
Mr. E. P. Oranga, District Commissioner, Bungoma.
Mr. N. Masika, District Agricultural Officer.
Mr. S. A. Onzere, District Surveyor.
Dr. Chavanes, District Medical Officer.
Mr. F. Owino, Assistant Hospital Superintendent.
Mr. S. Ojenge, Enrolled Nurse.
Mr. Blassio Simiyu, Enrolled Nurse.
Mr. S. I. Toroney, District Officer.
Mr. T. Amke, District Magistrate.
Mr. Bwina, District Registrar of Births/Deaths.
Mr. D. Yuka, Farmer.
Mr. Nangole, Businessman.
Mr. Wafula, Village Elder.
Mr. E. Wamyama, Councillor.
Mr. R. Wakesa, Chairman, K.N.U.T.
Mrs. E. Andati, Copy Typist.
Mrs. R. W. Malava, Probation Officer; Bungoma.
Mr. W. Wamitiange, Deputy Chairman, L.G.W.U.
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Mr. P. L. Ashihundu, District Education Officer.
Mr. Baraz-a, Senior Chief.
Mr. W. Buteyo, Principal, Naivasha Dairy Training Centre.
Miss S, N. David, Headmistress, Lugulu Girls' School.
Eldoret{2nril to 3rd fune 1!X70)
Mr. J. Nguru, District Chairman,'K.C.S.U., Uasin Gishu District.
Mr. M. Wamai, Subordinate Staff.
Mr. S. Yako, Committee Member, K.C.S.U.
Mr. P. Sambaya, Committee Member, K.C.S.U.
Mr. C. Osatcha, Vice-Chairman, K.C.S.U.
Mrs. P. A. Ogada, Housewife.
Mr. A. M. Law, District Branch Secretary, K.C.S.U.
Mr. J. K. Odhiambo, Animal Production Research Officer, Ministry of Agriculture,
Kitale.

Mr. N. Keya, Agronomist, Ministry of Agriculture, Kitale.
Mr. S. K. Njuguna, Plnnt Breeder, Ministry of Agriculture, Kitale.
Mr. E. Mwakha, Botanist, Ministry of Agriculture, Kitale.
Mr. M. Simiyu, Chemist, Ministry of Agriculture.
Mr. K. Muse, Civil Servant.
Mr. J. Ogada, Seeds Research Officer, Ministry of Agriculture, Kitale.
Mr. J. F. Ogala, Officer-in-Charge of Land Development.
Mrs. A. Mwakha, Housewife.
Mr. L. K. Sigilai, Deputy Mayor, Eldoret.
Mr. R. C. Kilungu, Member of Public.
Mr. W. E, Ouma, Secretary, K.N.U.T., Eldoret Branch.
Mr. A. B. Rotich, Chairmair, K.N.U.T., Keiyo/Marakwet.
Mr. M. R. Sambo, Teacher.
Mr. D. K. Matakala, Councillor.
Mr. H. Buyuka, Clerical Officer.
Mr. J. Wandera, Clerical Officer.
Mr. S. Kapamadi, Court Clerk.
Mr. L. Malamba, Survey Department.
Mr. S. Kagiri, Survey Department.
Councillor P. Mayabi, Mayor of Eldoret.
Mr. Osundwa, District Commissioner, Eldoret.
Mr. J. Mathew, Ministry of Home Affairs.
Mr. R. R. Parkar, Teacher.
Mr. J. F. Ogola" Officer-in-Charge, Land Development Division, Eldoret.
Mr. J. O. Rachilo, Ministry of Agriculture.
Mr. K. arap Chumo, Water Dwelopment Department.
Mr. D. Ochwa, Meter Reader.

Miss I. Kinyanjui, Cateress, Highland School, Eldoret.
Mrs. Sellah Makhisa, Nurse, Eldoret Hospitat.
Mrs. O. Agwq Community Development Offioor.
Mr. M. Okuku, Laboratory Assistant, District .Hospital, Eldoret.
Mr. O. Amoth, District Commissioner, West Pokot.

Mr. arap Chumo, Chief.
Mr. J. R. Otieno, Secretary, K.U.C.F.A.W.
Mr. A. Kandie, Farmer.
Mr. Sambaya, Ministry of Natural Resources.
Mr. A. Mangeny, Driver, Ministry of Natural Resources.
Dr. A. N. Oganda, Medical Officer, Eldoret llospital.
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ill
Garlsss-{2nd fune io 3rd June 1970)
Mr. J. G. Mburu, Provincial Commissioner, North-Eastern Province.

Mr. M. Maalim, Ungraded Nirse, K.C.S.U.
Mr. M. H. Sheikh, Laboratory Assistant, Ministry of Health.
Fr. J. Bonzanino, Headmaster, Garissa Harambee Secondary School.
Mr. Y. Ibrahim, Groundsman, Ministry of Health.
Mr. N. Dima, Chairman, K.N.U.T., North-Eastern Province.
Mr. S. Njeru, Headmaster, Jaribu School, Garissa.
Mr. O. Haji, Secretary, K.C.S.U., Garissa Branch.
Mr. I. Haji, Chairman, County Council of Garissa,
Mr. D. Kibogong, Treasurer, County Council of Garissa.
Mr. H. A. Sheikh, Secretary, K.L.G.W. Union.
Mr. D. A. Amey, Member of Public.
Representative of K.L.G.W. Union, Wajir.
Mr. O. Bedhe, Member of K.C.S.U., Wajir Branch.
Mr. A. Haji, Junior Clerical Officer.
Representatives of all Provincial Heads of Departmentsn Garissa.
Chief A. Shabel, Garissa.

il1

,;li

fr

t

Chief O. Shuria, Masarani Location, Garissa.

A. Korio, Administration Police, Garissa.
Corporal A. Kamasa, Administration Police, Garissa.
Mr. M. A. Sigara, Information Oflicer, Garissa.
Mr. A. Muguso, Clerical Officer.

Sergeant

il
{
il

I

Nakuru{9th to llth

trune 1970)
Mr. S. Nyachae, Provincial Comn:issioner, Ri,ft VaIIey, Nakuru.
Mr. S. Okulo, Ag. Mayor of Nakuru.

Mr. J. Njenga, Provincial Director of Agricutture, Rift Valley

,i
I

I

Province.

Mr. Douglas Gikunju, Executive Officer, Ministry of Agricul{ure.
Mr. E. M. A. Rahedi, Provincial Education Officer, Nakuru.
Representatives of Ministry of Works, Nakuru,
Mrs. L. C. Psenien, Pcrsonnel Officer, Nakuru.
Mr. Stanley, Member of Public.
Mr. David Magombe, Member of Public.
Mr. Harry Sosi, Member of Public.
Mr. Odhiambo, Provincial Information Officer, Rift Valley.
Mr. F. M. Kamau, Conservator of Forests.
Mr. Francis Wanyeki, Assistant Conservator of Forests.
Representatives of S.C.S.A., Nakuru.

Mr. Sampson Owour, Clerk, Veterinary Depa.rfinent, Sotik.
Mr. Alluwalia Singh, Teachers Service Commission Employee.
Mr. Njatha Nguku, Forest Resident Workman.
Representatives of Divisional Forest Officers, Londiani.
Mr. Ernest Akach, Labour Department, Nakuru.
Mr. Kobia, Ag. District Commissioner, Nakuru.
Mr. C. Bakhoya, Member of Public.
Mr. Khaemba, Provincial Personnel Officer, Rift Valley Province.
Hon. M. Mwithaga, M.P., Nakuru Town.
Reprerentatives of Survey Department, Nakuru..
Representatives of K.N.U.T., Rift Valley Province.

Chief John Thogoto, Elbtugon.
Chief Jonathan Niau, Molo.
Mr. Esmail Ebu, L.G.W.U. Offichl.
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Mr. E. Nguto, Laboratory Assistant.
Mr. J. Ouko, Nurse.

Mr. G. Khamala, Medical Assistant.
Mr. J. Nikatire, Health Assistants Association Official,
Mr. S. Mushati, Londiani Forest Ranger Training School.
Mr. Sebuda, National Youth Service Teacher.
Mr. Sood, Teacher.
Mr. Kiragu, Area Settlement Controller.
Mr. Kibunja, Businessman

Nairobt{l5th June 1970 Onwards)
Hon. Kitili Mwendwa" Chief Justice.
Hon. D. Arap Moi, Vice-President and Minister for Home Affairs.
Hon. C. Njonjo, Attorney-General.
Hon. 'Mwai Kibaki, Minister for Finance and Economic Planning.
Hon. Dr. J. G. Kiano, Minister for Local Government.
Hon. Bruce Mackenzie, former Minister for Agriculture.
Hon. T. A. Towett, Minister for Education
Hon. Odongo Omamo, Minister for Natural Resources.
Hon. J. L. Shako, Minister for Touriem and Wildlife.
Hon. I. O. Okero, Minister for Health.
Hon. Dr. Z. Onyonka, Minister for Economic Planning and Development.

Mr. G. K. Kariithi, Permanent Secretary, Office

crf th6 Fresident,

Mr. Phillip Ndegwa, Permanent Secretary, Treasu.ry,
Mr. M. Ojal, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Natural Resources.
Mr. T. J. C Ramtq Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
Mr. J. A. Gethenji, Direptor of Personnel.
Mr. P. J. Gachafhi, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Education.
Mr. J. Kyalo, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Health.
Mr. J. P. Tasker, Senior Finance Officer, Local Government.
Mr. V. Smith, Nairobi City Treasurert Dopartment.
Mr. J. Karebe, National General Secretary, K.L.G.W.U.
Mr. B. N. Hinga, Commissioner of Police.
Mr. M. Arrum, Senior Assistant Commissioner of Police.
Mr. D. M. Mbela, Administra,tive Secretary, Kenyatta National Hospital.
Drs. f. M. Gekonyo and M. R. Migue, Ministry of Health.
Mr. A. Saikwa, Commissioner of Prisons.
Miss M. Keayatta, Mayor of Nairobi.
Mr. John Mbugua, Town Clerk, Nairobi City Council.
Mr. Jones, former Nairobi City Council Treas,urer.
Mr. S. K. Mbugua, City Treasurer, Nairobi City Council.
Mr. Mwenja, City Engincer, Nairobi.
Dr. J. Kabiru, Ci.ty Medical Officer of Health.
Mr. W. N. lYamalwa, Chairman, Public Service Commission of Kenya.

Mr. A. A. Ekirapa, Secretary, Public Service Comrnission of Kenya.
Mr. G. M. 'Mwirichia, Deputy Secretary, Ministry of Education.
Mrs. W. Nyoike, Matron, Kenyatta National Hospital.
Mrs P. W. Masha,ria, Educatioa Officer.
Mrs. F. Otete, Assistant Director, Kenyanization of Personnel Bureau.
Mrs. I. Obel, Senior Probation Officer,
Miss K. K. Sondhi, Under Secretary, Ministry of Local Government.
Miss Mary Gichuru, Kenya Association of Univemity lYomen.
Mr. B. B. Bangua, Principal lm,migration Officer.

Mr. N. Muraguri, Goverilncfft Chcobt
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Mr. P. Anyumba, Director of Survey.
Mr. K. N. Matiba, Company Director.
Representativ$ of Christian Churches Association.
Representatives of the Kenya Catholic Secretariat.
Mr. A. J. F. Simmance, Staft Development Adviser, Government af. Zambia.
Mr. C. Malavu, President, Federation of Kenya Employers.
Mr. D. Richmond, Secretary, Federation of Kenya Employers.
Mr. P. O. Ochieng, Senior Assistant Commissioner of Police.
Mr. G. K. Gichuki, Assistant Comnissioner of Police (Nortth-Eastern Province).
Mr. R. M. Mutua, Assistant Conrmissioner of Police (Rift Valley Province).
Mr. J. M. Oswald, Assistant Commissioner of Police (i/c Nairobi Area).
Mr. Hodgkinson, East African Community,
Mr. S. S. Heyer, Chief Statistician, Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.
Representatives of Personnel Oflicers' Cadre.
Represeiltatives of Senior Civil Servants Association.
Mr. J. N. Akatsa, Fire Officer, Nairobi Airport.
Representatives of Kenya National Union of Teachers.
Professor W. B. Palmer. University of Nairobi.
Prdfessor F. C. A. Cammaerts, University of Nairobi.
Mr. Royston-Jones, University of Nairobi.

Mr. D. Mutiso, Chief Architect, Ministry of Works.
Mr. E. Mbogua, Engineer-in-Chief, Ministry of Works.
Mr. F. N. Kagwe of City Council of Nairobi.

Mr. C. A. Webb of the Attorney-General's Chambers.
Mr.'8. H. E. Dickinson of East African Community.
Mr. J. A. Lijembe, Secretary, Kenya Institute of Education.
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APPENDIX 3-LIST OF PERSONS AND ORGANIZATIONS TR.OM
WHOM MEMORAAIDA WERE RECEIYED
District Magistrates om Course, K.LA., P.O Lower Kabste.
Mr. J. Sipira Mbuya, Plastic Technical Instructor Orthopaedic, Nairobi.
Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors Council of Kenya, Nairobi.
Provincial Commissioner, Western Province.
Provincial Information Officer, Rift Valley Province.
Artisans, Ministry of Health, Nairobi.
Mr. A. Nthiga Karigi of Immigration Department.
Resident Workmen, Forest Department, Nakuru.
Personnel Division of the Office of the President.
Technicians and Structural St ff, Ministry of Works.
Mr. Peter Ndungu,.P.O. Box 2886, Nairobi.
Staff of the Commercial Division, Voice of Kenya.
Audit Nucleus Unit Staff, Departme,nt of Cooperatives.
Staff of the Dishict Magistrate's Court, Fort Ilall.
Area Settlement Controller, Nakuru.

Kenya Civil Servants Lfnion, Rift Vallen Nakuru.
Ministry of Mineral and Water Resources, P.O. Box 7096, Kampala.
The Staff of the Survey of Kenya @hotogrammetrists), Nairobi.
The Staff of the Survey of Kenya, Rift Valley Province, Nakuru.
Psychiatric Unit, Mathari ,Mental Hospital, P.O. Box 663, Nairobi.
Representatives of the Labour Deparhnent, Nakuru.
Senior Civil Servants Association, Nairobi.
The Staff of Nzui District Court, P.O. Private Bag, Nani.
Staff of the National Youth Service Ministry of l-abour, Nairobi.
KJ.A. Middle Staff Committee, P.O. LowerKabete.
Area Settleme,nt Controler, Nairobi.
District Registrars Births and Deaths, Bungoma and Busia.
Mr. Blikau Odupa" P.O. Box I, Kitui.
The Sta.ff of the Forest Deparmenq P.O. Box 30513, Nairobi.
Land Adjudication Department, P.O. Box 382, Kericho,

Mr. Peter C. Sagari, Kapsangere School, Kisurnu.
District Agricultural Committee, Thomson's Falls.
The Staff of the Immigration Department, Mombasa.

I

Provincial Range Officer, Coast.
Mr. Bonifae H. TVatuku, P.O. Box 128, Thika.
Mr. A. G. K. Ruto, P.O. Box 61, Nairobi.
Mr. Eliud Kibuci Mucungu, P.O. Box 3fl)89, Nairobi.
The Staff of the Survey Dqrartrne,nt, Eldoret.
Doctors, Kenyatta National Hospital.
Mr. Lebo Kipchuma, P.O. Box 481, Eldoret.
Mr. Boaz Oweke Mac Abiero, P.O. Box 1356, Kisumu.
;Mr. Geoffrey M. Maina, P.O. Box 30028, Nairobi.
Medical District Assistants, Garissa.
Mr. Josephat G. Wanrgu, P.O. Box 33, Eldama Ravine.
The Staff of the Ministry of Health, Nairobi.
The Staff of the Embassy of Kenya in West Germany.
Mr. M. H. Masitsa Keyonza, M.O.W., P.O. Box 2267, Nairobi.
Mr. Enoctr M. Mujomba P.O. Box 603, Kitale.

3W

Mr. R. O. Owiti, P.O. Box

30016, Nairobi.
National Social Security Fund, P.O. Box 30599, Nairobi.
Mr. Johnstone Aggey Okacwani of the Ministry of Health.
Mr. J. N. K. Mathu, P.O. Box 8014, Nairobi.
District Agricultural Committee, P.O. Box 50, Kericho.
Mr. Ernest Mwangi Munyi, P.O. Box 33, Nyeri.
Chief John Thogoto of Elburgon.
Mr. J. K. Ingonga, c/o Area Settlement Controller (E), Nairobi.
Representatives of the Ministry of Health, Mandera District.
Technical Staff, National Youth Service, Gilgil.
Mr. J. M. Mageria, c/o Police HQ "Q- Branch, P.O. Box 30083, Nairobi.
Mr. E. M. Kinyanjui, Island Farms, P.O. Box 33, Kiganjo.
The Staff of the Judicial Department, Nairobi.

Probation Staff, Coast Province, Mombasa.
The Staff of the Provincial Information Office, Mombasa.
The Staff of the Government Coast Agency.
Mr. D. E. O. Asiko, Ministry of Health, P.O. Box 30443, Nairobi.
Ladies in the Civil Scrvice.
Clerical Sta"ff in the Civil Service.
Medical Subordinate Staff, North-Eastern Province.
The Staff of the District Magistrate, Nakuru Law Courts.
Courts' Bailiff and Process Servers, Judicial Departnent.
Office Messengers in the Civil Service.
Children's Department Staff, P.O. Box 23010, Lower Kabete.
The Staff of the Ministry of Agriculture, Coast Province.
The Senior Civil Servants Association, Coast General Hospital, Mombasa.

Mr. Livingstone Musumba, clo C.I.D. HQ, P.O. Box
Mr.

James

M. Karanja, M.O.W., P.O. Box

30036, Nairobi.

660, Nakuru.

.The Kenya Clinical and Medical Assistants Association, P.O. Box 92, Kisii.
Mr. Daniel Mutune Makau, P.O. Nzui.
The Staff of the Nairobi District Magistrate's Court.
Mr. Robert Owich, Court Clerk, Mombasa.
The Staff of the V.O.K. Engineering, TV Section.
Mr. W. A. Kisiero, Conrnrercial Attach6, Kenya High Commission, London.
Mr. D. J. Wakalo, c/o R.M.A. Training School, P.O, Box 19, Machakos;
Messrs. M. Mbogoli and J. S. Mathenge, Nairobi.

The Executive Olficers, Nakuru Law Courts.
The StaII of the V.O.K. Technical Operations Section, Nairobi.
Mr. John Murenga, Ministry of Agriculture, P.O. Box 30028, Nairobi.
Rcprcscnlrttivcs of Forcst (iuards. P.O. Bt'rx 30-5t3. Nairobi.
Judicial Departmcnt, South Nyanza District Staff, Kisii.
Mirrnlll Mctlical Assistlnts Slall. Maralal.
The Staff of the ldcntification Bureau. Kenya Police, Nairobi.
The Staft of thc Crr-operativcs Departn'rent, Nairobi.
Govcrnnrcnt Sccrctarial Stafi, Mombast.
Bungonra District Magistrltc's SlilI. P.O. Box 365, Bungonra.
Mr. Janrcs Wachira Nathrnicl, P.O. llox l?8, Thika.
Mr. E. K. Njagi, Ng:rndori l-oc:rlion. P.0. Ilox 3, Mc'ru.
Trcasu ry St:rl[, Na i rotri Su ppl ics l]nr rrclt.
Rcgistllrr's ()llicc. (icnt'r';rl St:rll', lliglr ('ottrt ()f Kclll'x. Nlilrrlri.
Stall of tlrc Walcr I)c'vclopnrcrrl I)cplrltncnl. Nrrirolri.
Clorical arrtl Subortlirurtc SlrrlI. lhrng,ottur l)isl.rir't IMlgistt'stc's ('orrrt.
'I'hc Civilian Sttll of lho Kcnyl l\tlicc llQ.'liiruslrort l)c1url.tucnt.
Dr. M. R. Miguc. Mcrliqrl'l'r'rrirrrng, (.'t'ttl.rc'. Nairrrlri.
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Mr. H. M. Njoroge, Ndakaini School, P.O. Box 276,Thika.
Executive Officers, Blood Donor Service, P.O. Box 30141, Nairobi.

Staff of the Treasury, Nairobi.
Mr. Jamqs G. Wachira, Land Adjudication Department, P.O. Box 382, Kericho.
Nanyuki Forest Rangers, P.O. Box 28, Nanyuki.
Mr. H. AIi, P.O. Box 4159, Nairobi.
The Stafr of the Ministry of Works, Nakuru.
Mr. J. Kathusi, Miguani Health Centre, P,O. Box 22, Kitui.
K.C.S.U., C.I.D. Branch, Finger Print Staft, Nairobi.
Professor D. Ghai, Institute for Development Studies, Nairobi,
Mr. David Richmond, P.O. Box 8311, Nairobi.
Mr. G. M. Maina, P.O. Box 70, Kikuyu.
Mr. Maurice P. Omwony Washington, P.O, Box 20431,'Nairobi.
Staff of the National Irrigation Board, Nairobi.
Federation of Kenya Employers, Nairobi.
Civil Servants Association, Coast Province.
Mr. L. O. Musiga, The Director of National Social Security Fund.
Mr. Teja Singh Bhabra, Headmaster, Pumwani Primary School.
Mr. Benjamin Warira Mwairgi, P.O. Box 34, Mweiga.
Mr. foshua Muchiri Benjamin, P.O. Bor 3790, Nairobi.
Mr. J. M. Mwakio, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. .
Mr. Richard Orenyo Amian, P.O. Box 1691, Kisumu.
Mr. W. M. Khaemba, Provincial Personnel Officer, Nakuru.
Kenya Union of National Parks, Nairobi.
Non-Citizen Civil Servants, P.O. Box 30385, Nairobi.
Enrolled Nurses of the Garissa District Hospital. P.O. Box 40. Garissa.
Mr. A. Ndungu, ci o Rcsident Magistrate's Court. P,O. Box 234. Thomson's Falls.
Representatives of Nurses from Kenyatta National Hospital, Nairobi,
Staff from the Attorney-General Chambers, Nairobi.

R.epresentatives of the Judicial Department Staff, Law Courts. Nairobi.
Personal Secretaries, Ministry of Works, Nairobi.
Representatives of the Ministry of Housing, Nairobi.

Orthopaedic Unit, Kenyatta National Hospital.
Dr. Gichema Kigondu, Family Planning Association.
Representatives of the Voice of Kenya Licensing Section, Nairobi.
Mr. O. S. Cege, Director, Water Development Division.
Mr. W. C. Barber, Administrative Director. Nairobi Hospital. P.O. Box

Nairobi.
Representatives of Co-operative Department, Kisii Township.
Stafi of the Prisons Department, Nairobi.
Staff of the Veterinary Department, Meat Inspection, Athi River.

Mr. Andrew Saikwa, Commissioner of Prisons.
Mr. Moaes Gichuki, P.O. Box 128, Thika.
Mr. Eli Adambo Kamidi, c/o Resident Magistrate's Court, Kakamega.

c/o District Magistrate's Court, P.O. Runyenjes, Embu.
Mr. E. G. Giglioli, National Irrigation Board, P.O. Box 30372, Nairobi.

.Mr. J. Gaceru,

K.N.U.T. Elgeyo Marakwet Branch.
Magistrates, High Court of KenYa.
Mr. N. O. Were, Ministry of Health, Nairobi.
Clerical Staff of the Chuka District Magistrate's Court Meru.
Staff of the Nambare District Court, P.O. Nambare via Kisumu.
K.C.S.U., Treasury Branch, Nairobi.
Mr. C. M. Musambayi, clo Chief's Office, P.O. Box 12, S. Maragoli.
K.C.S.U. Headquarters, P.O. Box 8083, Nairobi.
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Mr. f. K. Arap Koitie, Permaneat Secretary, Ministry of Lands and Settlqnent.
Mr. ThmsAbeB Mactowe, P.O. Box ll, Naivasha
Mr. M. S. Louc, P.O. Box 30385, Nairobi.
Mr. G. P. Patel, P.O. Box 30385, Nairobi.
Mr. S. K. Sarma, P.O. Box 30385, Nairobi.
St*fr of the Kwale District Magistrate's Court, P.O. Box 1ffi31, Knrate.
Medical Staff of the Wajir District Hospital, Wajir.
Maried lVomen in the Civil ServiceMr. A. Nderi, the Chief Airport Manager, Embakasi.
Mr. E A. Nderitu, the Chief Engineer (Roads), Ministry of Works, Nairobi.
Staft of tlre North-Eastern Provincial H.Q., P.O. Garissa.
Mr. V. P. Rarval, Health Education Unit, P.O. Box 30562, Nsirobi.
Strfi of tho Gntral Agricultural Board, Ministry of Agri@lture, Kisurru.
Mr. A. M. Nderi, P.O. Box 19001, Embakasi
K.C.S.U., Covernrngnt Press Staff, P.O. Box 30128, Nairobi.

Sbff of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Nairobi.
O€rical Staff ot the Tononoka District Court, Mombase.
Mr. Fanuel Mayabi Liyala, P.O. Box 27, Isiolo.
Stafi of tho Ministry of Works, Personnol Section, Nairobi.
Kcnya llealth Assistants Association, P.O. Box 30108, Nairobi.
Staff of tbKilungu DiEtrict Courq P.O. Kilome.
Mr. C. N. Kagira, Phnt Breeding StatiorU Nioro.
lrlational Conrmittee of Telephonists, P.O, bx l2iD7, Nairobi.
Thc Staff of the Ministry of Labour.
Mr.If. R. DoSi, P.O. Box 8871,
,
The Staff of tho Iand Adjudication Department, Monr District.
The Saff of the V.OJ(. Dcsign Section, Nairobi.
Mr. M. Wesanguh, Ministry of lYorks.
Ths $afr of thc Loadiani Trainins School, P.O. Londiaoi.
Tb Saff of Othaf'a Approved School, P.O. Box 117, Nyeri.
Mr.I@h Mqpnea, Taita District Eoopital, P.O. Bo:r 1(n2, Wundanyi.
Mr. G. Ambuku, P.O. Box 2267, Nairobi.
Thc Staff of the Dfutrict Education Officer's OfrcG, P.O. Box 253, Naryukt

Nairobi.

Mr. P. K. B(dt,

Provincial Commisiorer, Westcrn Provincc, P.O. Eox

Kakamega.

I

Mr8. S. B. Lonc P.O. Box 1013, Nairobi.
K*amege Rcsident Magistrato, Kakamoga.
Physiotherapy Staff, Ministry of Health, Nairobi.
Mr. Douehs M. Mwangela?.o. Box 3(850, Nairobi.

Th€ Staff of the Ministry of Works Materiab Branch, Nsirobi.
Mr. P. A. S. A. Denis, Hcad of Accountancy Scrvicee.
Kcoya Oinical and Modical Assoclation, Kirumu Branch.
Pormaocnt Secretary, Ministry of Local Govmmcnt.

Kenya Polytoennib Tcchnical StudentE, Nairobi.
Mr. I. IL Niorogc, formcrly Pcrmanent Secretaryr, Minis$ of Dcfonoc.
Tho Stafi of tho Statistics Division, Ministr,, of Finane, Nairobi.
Mr. P. Ndegwa, Pcrmanent Secretary, Ministry of Agricultura
Mr, W. Peter Atourbo, P.O. box 42, Lumbwa.
EoroUcd Nunos Kiarnbu Dhtrict Hospital, P.O. Box 39, Kiaobu.
ifr. Uvrngi Matht P.O. Box 30007, Nsiiobi

Tb &ff of the Mumirs Distrid Ourrt, Mumh&
Mr. Stefu M. Ngun+ P.O. Box 30260, Nairobi

Mr. r. G. Muhoto, Ssctrry, Teqctrcrr'Scrvioe Cmnirsion.

Mr.F.XNeDSr,Nylri.

\
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The Staff of the Animal Medical Research Centre, Nairobi.
The Stafi of the Mombasa Water Suppln Mombasa.
Mr. Azaria Ogola, Veterinary Department South Nyanza.
Mr. J. W. Ong'olg c/o Resident Magistrateb C,ourl Kakamega.
The Statr of the Distrist Magistrate's Court, Thomson's Falle.
Mr. Dadson Kariukl T[mutumu Girls School, P.O. Box 197, Ka^ratina.
Students Council, AJIJ.T.I. Kebete.
Mr.I. N. Niui, c/o Resident Magietrate, P.O. Box 145, Machakoo.
Kcn},a African Pharmaceutical Association, Nairobi.
The Stafi of the Settlement Fund Trustees, P.O. Box 3045O Nairobi.
Civilian Staff of Ken),a Police Force HQ, Nairobi.
Mr. Iohn B. Achieng Senior Settlement Officer, Nyeri.
Mr. M. Mwendar, Controller of TV Programmes.
The Staff of the Medical Research Labonatories, Inseot Borne Diseases.
The African Technical Staft, Veterinary Researc\ Latoratory, Kabete.

Librarians, Ministry of Agriculture.
The Staff of the Kenya Embassy, Washington D.C.
Mr. Washington G. Arrogo, P.O. Box 30597, Nairobi.
Mr. S. K. Ngoloma, P.O. Box 2927, Nairobi.
Mr. A. Abutti, Permrnent Seqnetary, Ministry of Housing.
Mr. J. M. Ojal, Permanent Sesretary, Ministry of Natural Resource.i.
Mr. Joseph C. Oyucho, P.O. Box 30007, Nairobi.
Mr. Jeremiah Onyango, P.O, Box 74, Bungoma.
Nyeri Registry Staff.

Mr. N. Muraguri, Govemment Chemist.
Subordinate and Junior Staff, National Assembly.

Mr. Mungai Kirite, P.O. Box

18021, Nairobi.
Provincial Headquarter's Staff, Rift Valley Province, Nakuru.
Provincial representatives of K.C.S.U., North-Eastern Province.

Mr. H. K. Bomett, District Magistrate.
Mr. M. Lutta" Employment Exctrange Supervisor, Industrial Area, Nairobi.
Government Printer's Staff.

Nairobi Airport Stafr.
Provincial Medical Staff, Garissa, North-Eastern Province.
Mr. Francis W. Njogu, P.O. Box 59, Maragwa.
Students' Council, Medical Training C.entre, P.O. Box 30195, Nairobi.
Mr. Isaiah D. Kataka, P.O. Box 30O46, Nairobi.
Mr. Philip Oduogi, P.O. Box XLl, Meru.
Forest Departnent Sta,ff, Nakuru.
Moru District Agrisultural Officer'g Office Staff, P.O. Box 12, Meru.
Mr. W. J. Phillipowsky, P.O. Box 30083, Nairobi.
Mr. Richard J. Onyango, P.O. Box 231, Mombasa.
Mis Olga E. Martin, Pritcipal, Kianda College, P.O. Box 832&, Nairobi.
National Horticultural Research Staff, P.O. Box 220, Thika.
Staff of the Survey of Kenya, Rift Valley Province, Nakuru.
:Jistrict Magistratc, Mombasa, Coast Province.
Staff of the Probation Services, Ministry of Home Affairs.
Mr. M. Mbuthia, P.O. Box 30083, Nairobi.
Mr. George Anyona, c/o lhe Office of the President.
Mr. Hezekia Kinyaniui, P.O. Box 71, Nakuru.
Pharmacists in Kenya Civil Service, P.O. Box 3002, Nairobi.
Mr. Ioccph W. Munya, P.O. Box 199, Tigoni:
East African Library Assosiation, Kenya Branch, P.O. Box 6031, Nairobi.
Registry Executive Officers; Nahobi.

,3rr

Translators Personnel of Voice of Kenya, Nairobi.
Mr. Mutuse Lubu, Stores Branch, F.O. Box 30043, Nairobi.
Mr. Ephraim M. Odanga, P.O. Box 30478, Nairobi.
The Staff of the Man Power Blue Print Library, P.O. Box 30025, Nairobi.
Kenyanization of Personnel Bureau, P.O. Box 12575, Nairobi.
Mr. C. G. [{aina, Principal, K.I.A., P.O. Lower Kabete.
'fhe Staff of the Immigration Department, Nairobi.
'fhe Staff of the Chief Justice Chambers, Nairobi.
Mr. Z. N. B. Kanaiya, P.O. Box 21030, Nairobi.
Librarian Staff, Voice of Kenya.
Provincial Commissioner's Office Staff, Central Province.
Nairobi Chief Fire Officer.
The Staff of the Ministly of Commerce and Industry.
Medical Parasitologist and Entomologist's Staff.
Mr. D. C. Mlamba, P.O. IJox 305,51, Nairobi.
Accounts Staff, Kitui.
Health Assistants, Meru Distrrlct.
The Staff of the District Commissioner's Oflice, Meru, P.O. Meru.
Kirinyaga District Coffee 0ffice Staff, Kirinyaga.
Mr. Victor Kozeny, P.O. Box 6059, Likoni, Mombasa.
Mr. E. W. Maina, Marsabit.
Mr. H. K. Bwonya, ci o P.O. Box44, Nakuru.
Mr. P. G. Mwolo. P.O. Box 9027, Mcmbasa.
Mr. J. M. Gatome, P.O. Nyeri.
The Staff of the District Agricultural Oflrcer's Office, P.O. Box 12, Meru.
Ministry of Public Service and Staff of Cabinet Affairs, P.O. Box 27, Entebbe.
Mr. J, Kyalo, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Health.
Bungoma District Hospital, P.O. Box 14, Bungoma.
Mr. Jacob Owuor, P.O. Box 30443, Nairobi.
Radiological Technicians Association, P.0. Box 30024, Nairobi.
Mr. E. R. Ikutwa, Audio Visual Aids Centre, P O. Box 30562, Nairobi.
Mr. Francis T. K. Masha, c/o Port }{ealth Office, P.O. Box 74, Mo,mbasa.
Representatives of Governmeri Chief Personnel Olficers and Personnel OfEcers.
Mr. Lawrence K. Njuguna, P.O. Box 81, Molo.
Mr. S. C. Masita, P.O. Box 1146, l\ttornbasa.
K.C.S.U. Nyeri Branch, P.O. Box 29, Nyeri.
Mr. J. G. K.ibe, Permanent Secretary. Iv{inistry of Economic Planning and DevelopmeDt.

Provincial Surveyor. Coast Province, Iltf ombasa.
Meat Graders, Veierinary Department, Athi River.
Research Vessei "iihakwe''. P.O. Box 1146, Mombasa.

The Staff of the District Commissioner's Office, Nairobi Area.
Enrolled and Unimined Nurses, Kirinyagr I;istrict, P.O. Box 24, Kerugoya.
Mr. S. K. l"tangeli, P.O. Box 30046, Nairobr.
Mr. J. K. Murila, Provincial Education Oflicer, Eastern Province, P.O. Box 123, Embu.
Mrs. Sylv.ia V. Fr:rser, Tatingwe Estirte. P.O. Box 15, Makuyu.
Police Officers, Kiganjo Police Trainirg College.
Agricultural Insernination Staff, Meru, P.0. Box 12, Meru.
Mr. Dominic lvfugo, P.O. Box 29, Embu.
Mr. Ng'ang'a It4ach;rr:ia, Aguthi l)ispensary, P.O. Box 110, Nyeri.
Mr. D. W. Mur:lr:e, i\iyandarux N,ledical Centre.
Mr. J. W. Kiial, |:'.0. Eox 22. K-itui.
District Agricuitr:ral Officer, P.O. tsox 7C, Thornson's Falls.
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Mr. David G. Abong, Thomson's Falls.
District Education Officer, Nyeri District.
Non-Teaching Staff, Nyeri School, Nyeri.
Provincial Housing Officer, Kisumu.
Chiefs and Sub-Chiefs, Kakamega District, P.O" Box 4, Maragoli.
Mr. J. Muggo, P.O. Box 18120, Nairobi.
Mr. T. K. Mutisya, Chief Accountant, Ministry of Works
Lithographic Printers, Staff of Survey of Kenya, Nairobi.
Dr. R. S. Patel, Medical Officer, Meru and Isiolo Districts.
K.C.S.U. Trans-Nzoia l)istrict.
Provincial Information Officer, Kakanrega.
Staff of Ministry of Agriculture, Western Province, Kakamega.
Survey Department, Drivers and Subordinate Staff, Eldoret, P.O. Box 523, Eldoret.
Industrial Rehabilitation Training and Technical Instructors. Nairobi.
Administration Group, Bungoma Hospital.
Mr. P. O. Mugo, P.O. Box 87, Kiambu.
Junior Staff, Muranga District.
The Staff of the Signals Branch, Central Province.
Samburu District Agricultural Officer, P.O. Maralal.
Mr. A. K. Kiriro, Kigari Co.llege, Embu.
Staff of Sun'ey of Kenya, Field Headquarters. Muthaiga, Nairobi.
Kanya Local Government Workers Union, P.O. Box 166, Meru.
The Drivers, District Commissioner's Oflice, Kericho.
K.C.S.U. Meru Branch.
Vy'ater Development Division Staff, Meru.
The Drivers, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting, P.O. Box 847, Kisumu.
Laboratory Staff, Bungoma.
Staff of Community Development Department, Ministry of Co-operatives and Social
Services.

Staff of V.O.K., Kisunru.

of Ministry of Agriculture Research Division, Embu Station.
Mr. Naman Ondego. P.O. Ahero.

Staff

Major-General J. K. Edwards, P.O. Box 12201, Nairobi.
Statr of Land Adjudication, P.O. Meru.
Administration Staff, Kitui District.
Mr. Stephen M. Maina, P.O. Box 1. Kerugoya.
. Administration and Non-Technlcal Staff, M.O.W., Nairobi.

Staff of Meru District Hospital, P.O. Box 8, Meru.
Provincial lnformation Officer, Eastern Province, P.O. Box 126, Embu.
District Trade Development Officer, Meru.
Makerere Agricultural Graduates, Kampala
Chief Richard Murumba, Naitiri Location, P.O. Box 782, Kitale.
Mr. S. M. Mugambi, District Commissioner, Isiolo.
K.C.S.U., Embu District Branch.
Field Surveyor Staff, P.O. Meru.
The Staff of the Embu District Hospital.
Staff of Land Adjudication Department, Bungoma District, Bungoma.
'Kitale Hospital Administrators, Kitale.
Mr. J. I. Othieno, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Labour.
Mr. J. S. Kitengs P.O. Box 22, Kitui.
Staff of Land Adjudication Department, P.O. Box27, Kakamega.
Staff of Soil Conservation Service, Eldoret.
Kitale Medical Staff, Kitale.
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Distriet Co-operative Ofrcer, Eldoret.
Mr. J. K. Ngure, P.O. Box 30, Eldoret.
National Agricultural Research Staff, P.O. Box 45Q Kitale.
Mr. N. N. Masika, P.O. Box 33, Bungoma.
Mr. D. Kangethe, Provincial Director of Agriculture, Eastern Province.
Clerical Sta^ff, Bungoma District Headquarters, P.O. Box 365, Bungoma.

Mr. P. G. Ciera" Conseruator of Forests, West Rift.
K.C.S.U. Branch, Western Province, P.O. Box 310, Kakarnega.
Staff of Ministry of Economic Planning and Development, Western Province.
Ministry of Power and Communications, P.O. Box 30582, Nairobi.
Labour Officer, Eldoret P.O. Box I10, Eldoret.
Senior Chicf, South Malakisi Location.
Mr. J. A. O. Wekoto, Tea Officer, Kakamega District.
Kenya Medical Laboratory Technician Association, Nakuru.
Mr. S. N. Okova, P.O. Box 4lQ Kakamega.
Dis.trict Survey Office, P.O. Box 65, Bungoma.
Mr. Benedict N. Khasenyg P.O. Box 3, Turbo.
Mr. E. P. Oranga, P.O. Bungoma District.
Staff of Bungoma Police Station, P.O. Box 81, Bungoma.
Senior Settlement Officer, Sirikwa, P.O. Box 839, Eldorct.
Staff of Full Primary School, Kikuyu, P.O. Box 93, Kikunr.
Staff of Kapsaret Estate, P.O. Box 190, Eldoret.
Provincial Engineer's Office Staff, Nakuru, P.O. Box 660, Nakuru.
Mr. Francis N. D. Misigo. P.O. Box 30016, Nairobi.
Modical Staff of the District Hospital, P.O. Box 3, Eldoret.
Councillor David Matakala, Bldoret.
Mrs. D. A. Randiak, P.O. Box 2988, Nairobi.
Mr. B. Oundo Ojuang Osore, P.O. Box?5, Bungonra.
Senior Forester, Meru.
Chief Moiben, P.O. Moiben.
Staff od District Magistrate's Court, Ruringu, P.O. Box 70, Nyeri.
Provincial and District Trade Officers, Rift Valley Province.
Mr. Musa Angano, P.O. Box 821, Kisunu
Clerical and Non-Clerical Staff of.Maitn and Produce Board.
Subordinate Staff of the Forest Departrnent, P.O. Box 30241, Nairolbi.
Hon. J. M. Kariuki, Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife.
Mr. P. Lobo, P.O. Box 3287, Nairobi.
Itaff of Kisii District Magistrate's Court, P.O. Box 69, Kisii.
Stafi of the Kisii District Commissioner's Office, P.O. Box 590, Kbii.
Clerk, Gusii Cornty Council.
Mr. M. C. Owiro, P.O. Box 821, Kisumu.
Mr. J. G. E. Wandera, P.O. Box l4l, Eldoret.
Technologists, Ministry of Lands and Settlement, Town Planning Department.
Mr. J. F. Odhiambo, P.O. Box 46, Kitale.
Staff of Siaya Dbtrict Iand Consolidation Department, P.O. Ukwala.
Provincial Housing Ofhcer. Central Province, Nyeri.
Non-Teaching Staff of University of Nairobi.
Mr. S. D. Gathiuni, P.O. Box 3O45O Nairobi.
Staff of the Public Service Commission, P.O. Box 3CI95, Nairobi.
Mr. L A. Gethenii, Director of Personnel, Kenya Governme,nt.
Staff of Force Headquartcrs, Nairobi.
Alego and Usonga Farmerg Co-operativg P.O. Uranga Siaya.
Siaya District Agrisultural Officef, Maseno.
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Mr. Erustus M. Muteru, P.O. Box 12808, Nairobi.
Mr. Vi,t. F. N. Kiarie P.O. llox 30040, Nairobi.
Mr. B. S. N. Chua, Central Establishment, P.O. Box 2483, Dar es Salaam.
Staff of the Kenya High Commission, Londor.
Mr. \Yafula Buleyo, Dairy Training School, P.O. Box 25, Naivasha.
Mr. J. K. Njoroge, formedy Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Edrrcation.
Mr. J. G. Kiereini, P.O. Box 668, Nairobi.
Regional Adviser, Public Administration Economic Commission of Africa.
Mr. lY. N. Wamalwa, Chairrran, Public Service Commission of Kenya,
Staff of Kenyatta College, P.O. Box 3844, Nairobi.
Mr. G. O. Nyagudi, Gobei School, P.O. Bordo.
StaE of National Youth Service, Gilgil Training Unit, P.O. Box 3, Gilgil.
Headmaster and Staff, St. George's School, P.O. Box 2685,'Nairobi.
StaE of Kitale Teachers College. P.O. Box 485, KiAIe.
Mr. Ieremiah Munyi Konji, Gichera Village, P.O. Runyenies.
Mr. John Oyweta Amba, Nyagora School, P.O. Oyugis.
Ministry of Education Iasp€ctorate Department Staft, Nairobl
Shff of the Kenya Institute of Edrrcation, Nairobi.
Mr. D. Neil Orton, P.O. Box 8615, Mombasa.
Staff of Thogoto Collcge, P.O. Kikuyu.
Mr. C. C. Patel, P.O. Box 4542, Nairobi.
Mr. Wilfrcd F. M. Karia, P.O. Box 97, Thika.
Marricd Women in Teaching Service, P.O. Box 1013, Nairobi.
Board of Adult Education Secretariat P.O. Box 30276, Nairobi.
Mr. R. Rothfield, P.O. Box 30266, Naiiobi.
Mr. John D. Herzog; Child Development Research Unit.

K.N.U.T., Central Frovince, Nyeri.
Arlult Education Institute Staff, P.O. Box 77, Kajiado.
K.N.U.T., Meru Branch, P.O. Box 55, Meru.

Mr.'R. S. Sharda, Thogoto Teachers College, P.O. Kikuyu.
Mr. C. A. N. Obulutsa. c/o Provincial Education Office. P.O. Box 137.
Staff of Kakamega District Education Offce, P.O. Box 39, Kakamega.

Bungoma District Education Office, P.O. Box 40, Bungoma.
of Kitui District Education Office, P.O. Box 35, Kitui.
K.N.U.T., Nandi Branch, P.O. Box 23, Nandi Hills.
Nakuru Provincial Education Office, P.O. Box 259, Nakuru.

Staff

Mr. P. W. Muthoka, P.O. Box 30385, Nairobi.
dristian Churches Educational Association.
Mr. E. John Muhia, P.O. Box 152, Kikuyu.
Technical Instructors Vocational Training (M.V.T.U.), Mombasa.
Examinations Section, Ministry of Education.
Kenya C.atholic Socrctariat, P.O. Box 8062, Nairobi.
Primary Scbool Teacherc, P.O. Box 1875, Mombasa.
Busia District Education Office Staff, P.O. Box 15, Busia.
K.N.U.T.,. Kisumu Branch, P.O. Box 190, Kisumu.
K.N.U.T., South Nyanza Branch, P.O. Box 97, Homa Bay.
K.N.U:T., Nyandarua Branch, P.O. Nyandarua.
Mr. M. F. Williams, Tutor, Education of the Dcaf, Keoyatta Colloge.
Kenya High School National Committee, P.O. Box 30035, Nairobi.
Staff of the Kenya Government Secretarial College, Nairobi.
Miss J. Tyrrell, University College, Nairobi.
Mr. J. Roger C,artet Ministry of Educatibn, Tanzania.
Representatives of Principals of Tachen Colleges in Ker-rya.
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Kakamegn.

Staff
Staft

of the Kenya Sisal Board, P.O. Box 1179, Nairobi.
of the Kenya Meat Commission, P.O. Box 3M14, Nairobi.

Agricultural Development Corporation, P.O. Box 7101, Nairobi.
Staft of Management and Advisory Training Centre, Nairobi.
Staff of the K.N.T.C., P.O. Box 30587, Nairobi.
Staff of the Cotton Lint and Seed Marketing Board, P.O. Box 943, Kisumu.
Mr. E. A. N. Wamalwa, P.O. Box 265, Kakamega.
Kenya National Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Nairobi.
Mr. S. G. Ayany, General Manager, National Housing Corporation, Nairobi.
Staft of the National Assembly, P.O. Box 1842, Nairobi.
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PART I-INTRODUCTION
Our ,terms of rcference rcquired us to investigate the remuneration and condi.tions
of servioe of all grades of the prlblic services and to recom,mend what changes may be
ncc*sary. Any recommenda.tions on re,muneratioa requircd, ther€fore, examining the
gradec that existed. Grade is a flexiblc term but it is commonly understood in the
Kenlra Civil Service to mean salary scale. Consequently, we examitrd ,the existing
salary ctrrrctup and identified 78 segarately stated salary scales, containing 193 sEarate
and mutually inconsistent-salary points. This examination revealed the follo*ing sigltificant features(i) many scalcs were found to be repetitive producing definite pa,tterns within
the ealary struoture; see Part III;
(.ii)

some scales, while essentially thd same, were irregular ad inconsist€at in
thcir incremental progressirin; see Salary Scale serial Nos. l0 and 30;

(iii) thc principte of overlap as applied to many of these scales was illogical;
Salary Scalc serial Nos. 32,3) and 40i
(iv) some scales were complex
Salary Scale serial No. 22;
(v)

a number of
ser,ial

in

compositiun and difficult

scales were oither redundant

Nos. 46, 54

to implement;

or ra.rely apptied;

see

Jec

see Salary Scale

afr72.

It

is perti.nent here to rccall the following stateincnt by the L.i<bury Commission
ot 1953 154 which supporB the above observations on the conlplexity and
inconsistency of Government grades and salaries:
2.

Report

".' . . If anomalies are to 'be emdicated w,ithout sowing a fresh crop we must at
least endeavour to do away with one of tbeir most fruitful breeding ptaces-the
multiptcif of varying fragrnentary and. overlapping salariec whHr hs grown up
in some places, We hope 'that the method of alproach shich rye have adoptcd
may takc us as near sucsess in this as is humanly poseible."
Thus, some 17 years later we find essentially the samc situation, with the same
debilitating eftocts on personnel managpment. Thc time is well overduc, thergfore,
to install a single systematic sahry strrrcture based on job analysis and evaluation.
3. On tfre basis of the existing pay patterns and our analysis of the pr€sent sahry
struoturg wc evolved 15 Job Groups and identified representativrcposts in the entire
sorvice which appeared to fall within thesc groqx. The posts placed wi.thin each Job
Group, prtmarily as related to their current salary ssale, wcre cxamincd on thc basis of
task analysis to evalua,tc the commoa characteristics sf work roquirements for,the iobs
in each group. Also, we developed the basic speoiffcations for thqp iobs and the
quatffcations typically reCuird fc appointment to these poeb. As a rccult sf rhis,
we produmd the lgb Group structure, as shown in Part V[ Thcce include ,thc'prtsent
r€leted aalary scaler- dfl their r€prcacntativc pogb, as well as those o{ lhe progoscd ncm
Iob Group to show thit tney evolvod from .the current ectsblishod practioc. Then
arnongst the 15 Job Groupr, theec facton are doveloped to shw, continuity from ttc
lower up througb thc higher levels.
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4. In evolving &is concept of Job Groups, we noted that a,t.the Senior Civil Servicc
level (Superscale), ofrcers ia the scientific, research or professional careers apar,t frorn
Mcdical Spccialists, must assume assignments that.involve admioistrative work in
addition to (or evcn in lieu oD their professional responsibilities if they warit promotioo
belond LSS. That is, such officers cannot anticipate higtrer responsibiliti€s and thus
higlier pay based on increasingly difficult, complex and varied profcssioml assignmentr.
Tbis wc believe to be wrong. Too often it can lead to ,the Government losi,ng an
exellent research scientist and pining a mediocre administrator-and in the process
paying more for the loss. lYe believe such officers should be able to rise to higher Job
Groups, eithe,r by the nature of &eir profeseional ascignments, or by moving i,nto cupervisory or adminidtrative posts. ThG Commission recommends, the,rdforg the introdustioo
of a new struohue for Ssientifiq Research and P,rsfessional officers as dcfined in
Part Vf, thc Job Groupc Standards, Groups J through N. It rrill be sceo from thc task
analysis

]

of

the groups

in

these proposed,Soientific, Rcsearch and Profecsional aatcgories

that there is consistcnt emphasis on "quality and extent" sf scientific or receareh work.
We consider that a properly qualified body will be valuable in assistinS the Directoratc
of Personnel in these job evaluations by its professional guidanoe and advice. For this
and tto othcr reasons set forth in paragraphs 3.21, 3.22 and 3.23 of tbe Dwelopment
Plan, 1970-1974, this Comrnission rccommeads the early cstablishmont of a National
Scie'ntiff,o aod Research Cormcil as cnvisagsd in ,the current Developme*t Plan.
5. I,t is emphasized ,that we were not in a position to perfect this structurc to an
advanced point. However, we rocommend ,the adoption of ,this Job Group Dlan as the
basis for both a revised salary structure, as well as the continning programme of iob
analysis and evaluatioa we proposed in the chapter oa Personnel Managernent. It will
be through ,this programme that alt the job titles which number some 1,100 sill be

appropriate Job Group. This wi[ rcquire continuing improvemcats in
sta.ndardq cspecially in devel,oping benchmart job descriptions and
speoifications for posb typical of the 15 groups. In turn, this w,ill ensure more precision
in altocating individual jobs to these groups, and thus greater consistency in job evaluationg. We arc convinced, however, that these propomd Job Gropps, as thcy stand, caa
form the beginnings of a useful system of job evaluation that can be implemented by
the Govcrnment.
placed

in their

fte Job Group

<I-
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'PART II-EXISTING SALARY SCALES| IN TIIE KENYA CTYIL SERVI@

(fhs serial numben in this list will recur in later parts of this Manual to identify
these existrng salary scales and corresponding posts.)

III Scale (SS UD.
2. Subordinate Service tr Scale (SS D.
3. Subordinate Service I Scale (SS I).
1. Subordinate Seidce

4. Forest Guard III/Fish Scout II Scale (FG III/FS II).
5. Forest Guard II/Fish Scout I/Game Scout Scale.
6. Forest Guard llSenior Fish Scout/Corporal Game Scout
7. Sergeant Game Scout Scale (SGS).
8.

Scale.

Detention Camp,Overseer Scale @CO).

II Scale.
10. Sub-Chief I Ssale.
9. Sub-Chief

11. Uneraded Clerk Stble.
12. Administrative Police (A.P) Constable Scale.
13. Administrative Police (A.P) Corporal Scale..
14. Administrative Police (A.P) Sergeant Scale.
15. Administrative Police (A.P) Senior Sergeant Scale.
16. Administrative Police (A.P) Serbeant Major Scale.
17. Assistant Security Warden Scale.
18. Potice Constable/PrisonWarder/Wardress Scale.
19. Corporal (Police and Prison) Scale.
20. Sergeant (Police and Prison)/Matron (Prisons) Scale.
21. Folice Senior Sergeant/Prisons Chief Warder/Prisons Chief Matron Scale.
22. SS
to Scate.
23. G 10 Scale.

i/c

24.GlOBScale.
25.G10AScale.
25. G 9 Scale.

n.G9BScale.
28.G9AScale.
29. G 10/9 Scale.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

C4

Scale.

C 3 Scale.
C 2 Scale.

C1

Scale.

Chief

Chief
Chief

III Scale.
II Scale.
I Scale.

3n

ffi

37. Copy Typist

III

Scale CB).

38. Copy Typist II Scale (f2).
39. Copy Typist I Scah Gl).
40. Shorthand Typist II'Scale (S2).
41. Shorthand Typist I Scale (SD.

42. Personal Secretary
43. Personal Secretary
44. D Scale.
45.

II Scale (PS2).
I Scale (PSl).

G 8 Scale.

46. G 7 Scale.
47. G 6 Scale.
48. G 5 Scale.
49. Police Inspector/Prisons Chief Officer II Scale (IP/CO II Pri).
50. Police Chief Inspector/Prisons Chief Officer I Scale (CIP/CO I Pri).
51. Gazetted Officer @olice and Prisons Superintendent) Scale (SP).
52. Gazettsd Officer (Polioe and Prisons Senior Superintendent) Scale (SSP).
53. G 5/4 Scale.
54. G 6/4 Scale.
55. G 4 Scale.
55. G 3 Scale.
57. G 4/3 Scale.
58. G 4/2 Scale.
59. G 3/2 Scale.
60. G 2 Scale.
61. G 2/1 Scale.
62. G Scale.
63. A 3 Scale.
64. A 2 Scale.
65. A Scale.
66. Medical/Scienffic Extension Scale (ME).
67. Lower Superscale (ISS).
68, f2,275 (Fixed Superscale).
69. 12,275-2,4(D (Incremental Superscale).

I

I

70.' fi2,4@ @xed Superscale).
71. f,2,500 (Fixed Superscate).
72. fz,n 5-2,650 (Incremental Superscale).
73. f,2,600 (Fixed Superscale).
74. t:z70o Fixed Superscale).

75. f290o Gixed Superscale).
76. f,3,000 (Fixed Superscale).
77. f3,200 (Fixed Superscale).
_78. f3,600 (Fixed Superscale).
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210
255

219

312

334

300
369

384

53r

4s3
5s2

i56

.192
237
288

4ts

&2

2A
3U

39

47t

489

573
690

s94
714

804

834

972

1,008

666

774
936
1,128

l,l7o

1,2t2

864
1,044
1,254

1,350

1,398

1,446

1,494

1,614

1,674
2,010

1,734
2,O82

2,154

2,424
2,928

2,514

2r@

1B3E

2,334

2,8n
3,t108

4116

3,540
4,272

333

1,794

3,036

3J4

3,672
4,428

3,804
4,584

!--

PART VI--JOB GROI.'P STRUCTT]RE AI\[t' STAhIDARDS
,JOB

-Repiesentative Posts in
these Salary Scales

w
(,

GROUP A

Group Task Analysis
Group

s

A

Specification/

Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group A Posts

(l)

178x9-96

(1)Subordinate Service

Work is gercrally of

Physical/Medical fit-

(2)

[I I lxl2-135

(2)Subordinate Service

nature, r€quiring no
special skill for its

age.

III.

(4) f86.8x!-107.8x3.
II

(5)

tl

lx3.

l2-

l7x3-153x5-159

il.

(4) Forcst Guard
Fish Scout II

III

(5) Forest Guard
Fish Scout I

II

Game Scout

(8)

tllTd-153
Scale)

(9) l9o(G162

(Vasey

(8)

Detention
Overseer.

(9) Sub-Chief

II.

Camp

manual and unskilled

ness and appropriate

I
I

:
I

Representative Posts

in Group A

I

Similar to the Typical

Posts

in tho Salary
(l)

Scales numbered

tl20x6-174x9-183
120

(2) (a) (5) and (8).

Subsequent assignments may require

126
132

Remrrks:

138

in work procedurcs

to bc

initial performanco.

some formal training

and routine. AssigDments normally done
under direct suDervision.

Sub-Chief

II,

Salary

Scale (9), is considered

more properly

placed in Job Group B.

144
150

t56

t62
158

174
183

(r

l)

JOB CROUP B

Representative PosB in
these Salary Scales

Existing Rclated
Salary Scales

G) J"l Hsad Cleaner

(6) f162x3-168xGI80

Lstencil Duplicator
fForest Guard I
(6) -J Senior Fish scout

(r)

(17)

L'I

(12)

t,

IHead Messenger

€) el5&15-t80

(tl)

(l 8)

Il62x3-l68xGl80

Head Watchman

..
.

L

,

f, I

53x4.

(VascY

Game

Scout

(17)Assistant Security
Warden.

fl35x3-I7l ..

Lt47x6-177x9-2.44

I Corporal

..

lo-16h6-2:28

Scalc) '

(12) Ad. Pol. Constablc
(ll) Une[aded Clerks
(18) /Police Constable
\Prison Warder

(9) Sub-Chief

II

(Sec Remarks

Column 4)

in

Reirrcsentative Poss

in Group B

rv\

rk requires minor
sl.rrl gained lareely
from experience, or

acquired through wor-

king under the supervision of more senior
skilled personnel, or
through formal training as in the case of

Policc Constable or
Prison Warder. Work
includes either respon.

sibility for otbers (3)
and (6), or duties which
ar€ a stagE beyond the
purely manual or unskilled tasks (17), (12),
(11) and (18).
Work requires . somo

literacy, and may be
dascribed as "semi-

skilled.

Some literacy is rpquired, coupled with training and/or experience

on the job.
Remarks:

Sub-Chief

II,

Salary
Scale (9), is considcred

Similar to the Represcntative Posti in thc

Proposed
Salary Segment

tl56x6-174x9-237

salary Scales numbered

156

and (18).

r68

(3) (6) (17) (l2)

0l)

162
174
183

r92

to bc more propcrly
placed in this Group.
rather than Group A.

20t

eoatod Assistant chicr,

2t7

This post

II.

to be redesi-

2to
2t9

228

(l

l)

-r-*

JOB GR,OUP C
5.

Rcprcscntativc Posts in
theso Salary Scales

Existing Rclatcd
Salary Scales

(22)

SSI:ll50xt$-180:

GlO fl7lx6-l77x9-

(22) Ungraded Nurse.

2&

Group fask Analysis
Group C
Tasks require usc of

skill for the
mancc

of routine

and

mostly repetitivo functions (30). Tho skill is
assumcd

to have

acquir€d

t,
t,
o\

perfor-

been

beforehand
through possession of

(23)

an appropriatc examination / occupational

Gl0 z Ll7lx6-177x92&

test or long expcrience

through working with

skilled personncl, as in
tho casc of Ungraded
Nurscs (22).

OR

(24)

The duties involved are

at tho lowest level of
tho technician/operator gradc. Io most

Gl0B El7lx6-177x92t3

(2' Gl0A gzthg-zfi ..

cases these aro officers

with 7

(30) o4 el 7 lx6-l7

7

years general
education'whose lovel
of operation is jirst

x9-245

beyond the semi-skitlcd

(10) X,l7lx7-178x8-186x9-

?N.

(7) ll98xG204x9-U0

..

(13) 4177x3-198x6-216 .
(19) gl34r0-2t8 ..
(vasc,y se.lc)

Gal srzb6-276 ..

.

sroup (23).
(7) Sergcant Game
Scout.
(13) Ad. Pol, C-omoral

(tcl

corporal
Prisons).

(Polioe/

04) Ad. Pol. Sergcant

oR.
The duties iavolved are
those typical of lowor-

lcvcl non-conrmissie
nod officcrs in the
uniformcd scrvices.

Spocifcation/
Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group C Posts

Tasks requiro posses-

sion of C.P.E- standard
of cducatiori or equiva-

lent; also tho
r€quirements as

skill
set put

in the Group C

Analysis,

Task

Reprcs€ntative Posts

in Group C

Similar

to the

Reprcin the

sentative Posts

Salary Scales numbered

(?2) Qt) (2/t) (2s) (3o)

(le).

(10) (7) (13) and

Plus (37) Copy Typist

uI.

Redbrks:
l. Copy Typist III (30
w.p.m. typing), Salary Scale (37) is con-

sidered more properly placcd in this
Group, rathcr than
Group D.
2. Administrative Police Serepant, Salary
Scale (14),.is

dered.

to be

consi
more

properly placed in

Job Group

D

to

equate with Sergeant
(Police/ Prisons), Salary Scale (20).

3. Sub-Chief

I

should

berodesigna,ted
Assistant Chi6f

I.

t20lx9-264x12-3D

20t
210

2t9
228
237

246
255
264
276
288
300

(l

l)

JOB GN,OUP D

Rcoresentative Posts in
thcso Satary Scales

Existing Rclatcd
Salary Scalcs

(3

l)

C3

: l252xl2-276x15-

306x1&-378
(37)
(38)

T3: g2sbt2-276 ..
T2: f,29lxl5-306x183U.

Tl: J342xl8-378
(14) f284xl2-276x I !-306x
(39)

l8-396.

(1, x282\9-rn
(lQ

r,
t,
{

(20)

(Vascy $calc)

..

(?il) G9Bz t25k12476x
l1-306x1&-342

(29)

Telcphone Operator

II.

(37) Copv Typist
(38) Copy Typist
(39) Copv

IU

(34) Cticf Gradc

Work requires appropriat€ skills and ex-

perienco in recording,
Compiling and storing
acbordance

with clearly laid down

procedure"s and rogula-

III

tion$

Mqior
(20) Police Sergeant/?risons Scrgeant.

I

Group D

data in

II
Typist I

(15) Ad. P6t. Scnior Scrgcant
(IO Ad. Pol. S€rgeant

336x12-360

l300xl2-372

(3t) Clerical Officcr

Oroup Task Analysis

Q7) Artisaa Grade
\Drivcr Gradc

II

Il

and copytyping

to prescribed standards

OR
Task presumes use of

basic skill

ncoessary

for the Derformanco of
Group Cworkcoupled
with rcasonably varied
and relevant expericncc

in tho

occupation to

l5-306x18-450

givc more retncd perfomance outside thc
gpnerally routine and
repotitive functions.

ivalcnt to G9B)

OR

G.10/9: fi7lx6-177x
9-2'r'l0i 25h12-276t
(Secrion of Scale cqu-

T4trn r;n6..--:

04) Ad. Pol.

Sergpant

(.Sca Remarks in
Column)

Thc dutics involved arr
thos€ typicol of medium level non-commis,

sioncd offcers in tho
uniformed servioes.

Spccification/
Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group D Posts

Tas

ks

possession

requirs

of

C.P.E.

standard of education

or equivalent in addi-

tion to skill

rcquire.
ment. Experience is a
prerequisite for most
posts in this Group.

Direc(entrants such as
Clerical Officers must

be in
E.A.C.E.

posscssion

of an

Proposed
Salary Segrnent

Representative Posts

in Group D

Similgr to the Representativc Posts

in

the

827 6x l

2-324.xl 5-399x I 8 -4 I 7

Salary Scalos numbered

276
288
300

Rengrks:

339

(3r) (38) (3e) (34) (15)
(t6) (20) (27) (29), plus
04)

l.

Administrative

Polico

SergpanL
Salary Scale (14), is
considercd morepro

perly plaoed in this
Group, rather than
Group C.

2. Administrative

Police Sergeani,
Senior Sergeant and
Sergeant Major (14)
(15) (16) are now in
this Group, with ad-

vanc€ment up the
scale, dependent qn
promotion. The

salary points for
these jobs aro: (14)
gn6-tt2" (t5\ 321369.06) 384417.

312
324
354
369
384

399

4t7

(l

l)

JOB GROUPE

Existing Rolated
Salary Scales

Representative Posts in
these Salary Scales

f Police Senior Ser-

u)

l.)
oo

(2

l)

f 387x1 A.462xl 8-480
(Vasey Scale)

(28) G9A: [360x18-450
(26) Q9 :

l252xlL27 6xr5-

; geant/
(2t) { PrisonsChief
I Warder I/
I Prisons Chief
I Matron I

(28) JArtisan Grade I
\Drivcr Grade I
(2O Same as (28)

Similar to the Represcntativo Pests in the

ment.

D.

Proposcd

in Group E

Salary Scales numberpd
(21) (28) (26\ (2e\ (32',).

Salary Segment

f, 384x I

5-399x1

8

384
399
417

435
453
471
489

510
531

valenr to G9A).

552
573

(29)'9-245:252x12-276x15
GI0/9: fl7lx6-177x

'474x1 8-5 10

Promotion from Group

Group D, but of

on tha job and consequent higher .achieve-

305x1&.{50

Q)) c2t f396xt8-450x2!

Work basically that of

higher level due
to gneater expefienc€

(Section of Scale equi-

-306x18450
(Section of Scale equivalent to G9A).

Representativc Posts

Group E

Spccifcation/
Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group E Posts

Group Task Analysis

f Enrolted Nurse
(29)

I Physiotherapist

{

I

Il

Assistant Radio-

grapher
I Aeric. Asst. II
L Mechanic II

(32J Higher Clerical

Offcer

ol)

489x21 -57 3

JOB GROUP F

Specification/
Qualiffcations for
Appointment to

Esontative Posts in
eso Salary Scales

Group F Posts

(33) Cl : f528xl8-582x21-

(33) Scnior Clerical

62/-

(35) Chief II : O{14x18-450

x2I-492x18-600
(,l0) 52 : fADtZl-sl 6x?A(aa)

600

"O"

Scalc: 9474x18-

Ofrcer/Tetsphone
Operator (Special
Grade)

(35) Chief Grado
(,10)

II

Shorthand Typist
Grade

II

(44) Trainee: Mechanical

510

/Electricauwater

Tasks involvcd
bascd

on

ano

thos€ of

GroupsGDandE;

but in this Group duties
are thc most complex
and varied in thc trade.
Attainment of Gradc I

Trade proficiency test

is

indicativo

of

this
lcvel
complexity.
Task may also involve
supervisory dutics over
other workcrs in tho

of

occupation (33) (35)

(4r.
t*,
t,

OR

Tasks iovolvod arc
thoso of nerv ontrants
into specialized occu-

\o

pations for acquisition
of basic skills reouircd

for

progression'into
Groups G, H and J.
Such assignments typi-

cally are

(afl G8: tA74xt8-s82

performcd

under close supervision
and are varied to gain
an overall experience to

various sspecB of the

occupation (40) (44)

(46).

(46) G7:
548

f528xl84&t2f

(46)

Reprcsentativo Posts

Proposed

io Group F

Salary Scgmont

For oromotion from' Similar to the represcoGroui E candidates tativo Posts in the
require posscssion of Salary Scalcs numoccupational knowledge and competcnce

at Grado I lovel, as
typificd by Grade I

Trade Test attainment.

OR

Executive grades in
Groups G, H and J
will bc rccruited into
this group for training
and cxperiencc prior

to being advaaccd at
tho appropriate timo
(normally after

pass-

a qualifying examinafi6a) to higher

exocutive oporativo
levcls. Thcse posts typically require completion of ' E.A.C.E.
education,
standard of

489
510
531

552
573

794618

Direct cntratrts into the
Operativelf ech nician/

ing

bcred (33) (35) (40) (4a)
(45) (45).

I/f9x2l-594x?4{90

ilz
ffi

690

00)

JOB GBOUP G

Group Task Anatysh

Rcprtscntativo Posts in
thcse Salary Scales

Scnior

GrcupG

(4O G5: f603x2l-4iWx%-

(47)

648x30-828

Senior Aericultu-

Scnior Laboratory

ofrcors in Salary Scale
(45) of Group F, as set

Foreman: Mccha-

Analysis.

ral Assistant
Medical Assistants
Assistant

nicaUElectrical/
Water
Survey Asst. II

Executivc Officer
Grade

s
o

III

Statistical Offic€r

14,

UI

Social

Welfare

Ofrcer III
Computer Operator/Programmer

(48) G5: €678d(H28

(48)

IN

Iabour Officcr

Information
Omcer

that

performod

II

tion ooly from

Tasks involved are at
the beginning of the
regular operative/tech-

functions

those

officers in Salary Scalc
(45) in Group F.

(4e).

OR

Plus, Assistant Education Officor/Insp€ctor,

The regular operative/

OR

nical

Similar to the Represcntativc Posts in tho
Salary Scales numbcred (47) (48) (41) (42)

in

these spccialities after
succossful completion
oftraining provided in
Salary Scales (40) (44)
and (,06) of Group F.
(41) (42) (48).

tochnical personnol in
this Group (41') (42)
(48) muet have EACE
standard of education
equivalent, plus

Remarks:

Assistant Education
Omcer/Inspector posts
are now on the sl

or

appropriate training

and experience

dc-

through passing

r€-

qurrcd

in

Teaching Scalcs, with
some sorving of,Ecers as

Civil

Group F

quired examinations.

Senants and
others as officers ofthe
Teaching Scrvice Commission. Tbis

OR

Station)

I

or Deputy
or largpr'

Typist I

(41) Sl 26ll2x2b666t30s
756x33-78913Ga25

(41) Shbrthand

(42) PS2: f596x30-756r33
7E9x3G82Jx39-1,020
(Socdon of Scatc oqu-

(42) Perconal Soc&tgry

(49)

(4e)

II

ivalcot to Sl)

Inspoctor Police/

\l

ctid

OfrecrII

is

serving ofrcers bcing
Civil Servants.

Hcadship,

oner (49).

job

considcred properly
olacod in this Job
Group, with all the

Headship of small
Policc/Prisons continsGnts (G.& a Police

Officer III
FineprprintOfficcr

Audit Examincr

by

No

direct appointments to (47). Promo-

forth in Group F Task

III

IU

Immigation

:

Task is

immcdiate
suoervision and dircctirin of work typical of

Socurity

Vfarden

Spccifcation/
Qudlidcationg for
Appolntment to
Group G Posts

I

f.690x24-7 I 4x3F864xi 6-97 2
690
714
744
774
804
834
864
900

936
972
(10)

tr
JOB GROUP H

56
Existing Related
Salary Scales

(36) f678x30-888x361,068 (Section ofScale
equivalent to G3)

G5/4: I678x30-888x
' '36-996
(Section of

(53)

I

I

*.0*rrn,.,,ue

(53)

t})

of

(55)

Scale

equivalent to G3)

5

at-Arms

I Probation Officer I I

G3)

996 (Section

Assistant Serjeant-

I

4)

G 6 I 4 | f603x2l 424x24
-648x30-708x36-996
(Section of Scale equivalent to G3)

government's spokesman/adviser in an area
delegated (36).

by government (36),
Promotion from the

operative/technical per-

scale (48), who have

I

rr r

{ Inspector: ElectriI cal/Mechanical/
I Water
I Asst. Agricultural
I Officer II

ion and direction of sonnel in Group

pical of that perlormed

includes

rvorking through inter-

nrediate level super-

lI

Tasks involve the ad-

OR
Promotion fronr Police
or Prisons Olllcers in

(Grade II)
Information
Officer II
Immigration
Officer II
Survey Assistant I
Assistant Auditor

a

specialized function
rvithin an administrative unit, e.g. in a
district as in the case of

II

appropnate tralltll)g

and successfully rrassing a funclional exanrrnatlon.

ministration of

Accountant

OR
Work requires possession of E.A.C.E. standard of education.plus

of this

ties are typical

Executive Officer

appropriate skills in the

Group F Task Analysis;

vrsors, typical of Group
G, AIso, higher-level,
non-supervlsory assrgnments in these speciali-

Personnel Officer

C

by ofticers in Salary respective fields and
have acquired satisScale (45) of Group F,
as set forth in the factory experience.

often this

District Magistrate/
Land Reeistry (54) (57).
OR

Tasks involve
complex and

assignments in

Group C.

Similar to the Repre-

sentative Posts

€936x36-1,044x12-1,254

in

the
salary scales numbered
(36), (53), (55), (s4),

(57), (s6), (50),

936
972
I,008

(6-1).

1,044

;r...Zta4r)'

large area ofwork typi-

II

OR

I,068

subsequent approval

I Lab. Technologjst

(54) Kadhi

(56)

Popular election by
citizens within the area
delegated to him, plus

IAsst. Hydrologist

I

Proposed
Salary Segment

in Group H

OR

Group (55).

(56) G3: f858x30-888x36-

Represerrtative Posts

OR
Tasks involve supervis-

I Lab. Technotogistll

(5

Qualifications for
Appointment to

Group H Posts

Tasks iuvolve representation of the government in the capacity of
Executive Oiiiser and

f Housekeeper I

{

Croup Task Analysis
Group H

(36) Chief Crade I

Scale equivalent to

(5$ C4: 1708x30-888x36-

Speci6cation/

Posts in

these Salary Scales

Remarks:
Personal Secretary

t,086
1,128
,170

1

ll,

1,2t2

Salary Scale (42) should
be abolished as a sepa-

rate post. The loscr

1,254
i

part ofthe scale should
be combined with Short-i

I

I, Sulary
into Group C. The
hand

Typist

Scale (41) and phced

upper part shoukl

be

combined rvith Personal

Secretary I,

Sdary
Scale (43) and placed
in Group H. This
means one job n'ith a
single titlc "Personal
Secretary", placed in
Croup H.

I
I
I

(q)

Spcciffcation/

Edsting Relatcd

Group Task Analysis

Salary Scalee

Group H

specialized functiong
uader broader supervision and with ereater

fChief Inspector
L

(Prisons)

I

(42) PS2: l696x3G?56x33
-786:136-825x39-1,020

(4D Pemonal Sccretaryll

:

f,854x3ts1,137x

ql-t,t79

(63)

to

Pollco

(50) .{ Chief Officcr

(43) PSI

u)
+\

I

(50) e858x30-888x3G1,068
(Vasey Scale)

A3:

gBl0r.42-978

(43) Pcrronal Secrctary
(.Scc Reaarks in column

latitude for independent

I
5

fAssistant Sccretary

(63) I District Officcr

judgement. Also can
involvc suporvision of
small
small scctions within
wit
a dcpartmc0tal unit
OR
Headshios

of small to

Officer/ mcdiumiized Police or
I Education
Prisons contingerts
L Insp@tor III
(c.9., a Polico
Station).

OR
Tasks rcquire usc of
skills in shorthand and
gpcwriting. In addition
It has public rplations
functiong, office orgaai-

zation, and crcation

and maintcnance of an
atmospherc conducive
to efficientperfotmance
of office work. Also is
responsible for handling
and sccurity of con-

fidential matcrials, as
well as supenrision of

clcrical o6ccrs (43).

Qualifications for
Appointmetrt to
Group H Posts

Proposod
Salary Segffiert

JOB GROUP H--{Cotttd.)

34
Existing Rolated

Rcoraontativo Posts in

Salary Scales

thoso Salary Scalca

Group Task Analysis
Group H

on

in the manag+
ment and organization
of rcsourco within a
Assists

definod and delegated
schodule of work in-

cluding rcccarch and

lr)

5

u)

first drafting of corrcgnondcnco and memoianda on matters of
policy ; orecution of dc-

parhental proSrammc
undcr thc aupervision
of more scDior admini-

strativo ofrccrs. Ineumbont should bc inrcrchangeable with

Assisiant

Secretary.

but tasks involvo co-

ordination of govcmment activities, main-

trornce

of law and

order, security matterc
ond sup€rvision of offioets subordinat€ to

him under- gcncral
suDcnision of thc

District Commissionrr

(6r.

Spocification/
Qualifications for

Appointmsnt to
Group HPorts

Rcprcscntstivo Posts
in Group H

Proposcd
Salary Sosmcnt

JOB GROUP J

Existing Rolated
Salary Scales

Representative Posts in
these Salary Scales

Group Task Analysis
Group J

(58)

G4l2:

f,708x3G-888x

(58)Fisheries Development omcer

3G1,104x42-1,356

(Section of Scale equ-

ivalent to G2)

IDistrict Magistrate

(59) G312: f858x30-888x

3Gl,104x42-t,356
(Section of Scale equivalent to G2)

I Inspector of
I Weights and Mea-

I

(,

sures.

rs

Officer

I

t1,104x42-1,356

(60)

Ofhcer I

Auditor I

Accountant I
Personnel Officer I
Superintendent:
Mech/Elect/Water

(5I) Superintendent
Police/Prisons

A2:

€t,023x45-1,158

x48-l,398

res-

ponsibilities of medium
pro8tramme

of

a

all typical

(60).

OR

of Police/
Prisons contingents in
the smaller administrative districts/penal
Headship

€stablishments (51).

OR

Task involves

duties

and responsibilities
similar to those performed bv officers in

Salary Siale (63) in

ivalent to G2)

(64)

with supervisqry

of this Group (58) (59)

Statistical Omcer I
Lab. Technologist

1.356x5,$-l,410
(Vasey Scale)
(Section of Scale equ-

ponsibilities, coupled

-sized sections

Labour Officer I

I) €960x36-!, I 04x42-

blishment requirements
are shown at this level,
That is, increased res-

Management Ana-

I

(5

Salary Scales (53) (55)
and (56) of Group H.

Immigration

lyst

G2:

duties

III
However, this level
refects on the offiI Co-operative
cer's experience and
I Officer
(59) { Probation Officer I competence; also estaInfornation

(60)

Task involves

similar to that performed by officers in

(64)

Administrative
Officer
AssistantSecretarv-

District Officer
Education Officer

II

Group H, but here
with wider authoritics
and with less supervision reflecting increased experienccd job

competence, and scope
and efect of decisions.

Specification/
Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group J Posts

Proposed

Salary Segment

Promotion from Group

H after a satisfactory
probation, confirma-

tlon ln

appolntment

and the passing of an
appropriate functional
examination,

For professional

in Group J

posts

see that
Group definition atta-

ched.

1,398

t,u6

1,494

I,554
1,6t4
(9)

JOB GROUP J @rofesional)

t4
Existing Related
Salary Scales

(63)

A3: f8l0x42-978

(64) A2

:,

f,

1,023x45-1, I 58x

48-t,398
(65)

'

(.})

5
(,

Al

Representative P.osts in
these Salary Scales

Professional agxicultural
posts and, for example,
botanists, entomologists, etc., in Minisw
ofAgriculture and other

Minisries,

: f,1,446x51-1,548x

54-1,7r0

(See Remarks Column 2,)

All
Assistant

Eneineering posts
Government

Group J

Probationary

for

at
least 2 years for assess-

mcnt of aptitudo, appropriate professional

practic€ and confirmation in the grade. Typical assignments include
work on various pro-

Chcmist.
Biochemist

jects, under close super-

Hydrologist

plex projects or

vision. Later, typically

Gmlogist

assiened

Architect

Inspector of Factories
Quantity Surveyor

Valuer
Staff Surveyor
Town Planning Officer
Mcdical and Dental
Officers (including
Radiologists, Parasito-

logists,

Pharmacists,

etc.)
Legal and Judicial Offi cers

Inspcctor

II

to

less comdis-

crete soctions of major
projccts with Iess super-

Z.oologist

(Education)

Specificationl

uslon.

I
I

Qualifcations for
Appointment to
Group J Posts

Group Task Analysis

Cood First

Degiree

p/zs appropriate pro-

fessional qualifi cations
such as relevant Dip-

loma; or other mini-

mum

requirements
nccessary for profcssional registration.

A degree without regis-

trable

qualifications

would not make

a

candidate eligible for
appointment as a professional to this eroup,

Such

a

degree-holder

would first have to be
appointed to point
fl,l28 in Group H,
but would bo advanced

to

Group

J on

acqu-

iring full professional
qualifications.

Representative Posts

in Group'J

Similar to the Repre-

presentative Posts listed
in Column 2. Proposed
desigpation for posts in
this Job Group is "Pro-

fessional Officer (Appropriate Designation)

f,l,21 2x42-1,254x48-1,49 4x

60-1,6r4

1,2t2
1,254
r.3,a2
1,350

II".

!,398

Rdmarls:

tA94

for

1,s54
1,614

l.

1,446

Initial entry points
probationary
professionals would
be on the following

basis:(a) if duration

of

a

courso leading to

first degree plus ap-

propriate

profess-

ional qualifications

is 3 yearspost-Form

vI thc candidate
will enter at the
minimum point,

viz. f.l,2l2 D.a.;
(6) if the minimum qualifications rcquire

a period of4 years
of study post-Form

vI the

candidato

will cnter the scalc
at the next point,
viz. 11,254 l.r.:

(9)

JOB GBOUP J @roferdonrl)-{Cozrd.)

l4
Existing Rolatcd
Salary Scalas

Rcucecntative Pogts in
thm Salary Scalcs

Group Task Anrlysis
Grerup J

Spocification/
Qualifcationa for
AppoinulroEt to
Groqr J Portr

Reorcccntativo Posts

'in

Group J

(c) on the sarc basis
a candidato froma
profccsional courso

which normally
Form VI (e.g. a

takcs 5 ycar8 po$-

Vctcrinary O6cor)
will entst at point
fI.302:

(d) a profccsional qua-

liffcstion such

as

tlat of p Mdical

(,
5
o\

pfficor whic.h-requa rmirmum

lreg

pcriod of study of 6
yoars post-Form VI

will eoter at point
f1,350;

(e) approv€{il Brrpsricnco

2. Profcssional pootr in
Job GroupsJ and K
should form a com-

mon ostahlishmcnt
This would includo

bothrupcrv&o.tyand
non-8u IrGtvt 8o ry
PostrL and woutd
rccogtrizo Erowth in

tho job and incrta-

sing

profossional

comlrGtencc. Thc

basic dlffercntials
htwccn the two
prbfc$ional Job
Grouor is st forth
in C6lumn 3 Oa*
Analvsis) and 4

JOB GROUP

(61)

G2l1:

€1,t04x42l;398x54-1,614 (Section ofscale equivalent

Group Task Analysis
Group K

Appointment to
Group K Posts

f Agricultural

Tasks involve higbest
level operations of

in this Group typically

pations and/or itrvol-

the futrctional special-

(61)

I Officer (Keny1)

departmental employees in these occupations.

ves

ity at least 3 years of For professional posts
which has been in in Group K see that
Croup definition at.
Groups H and J.

Senior Informa-

tion Officer
Senior Probation
Officer
Senior Photographer
Computer
Programmer

Senior Co-opera-

supervision of

(61) (62).

tive Officer

OR

Remarks:

(a) Headship of a Police
Force
the largo

in

administrative districts
(6) Headship
tho

of

small penal establish-

ments

and

Headships
ones (52).

Deputy

of the large

OR

Tasks are basically
Secrethose of the Adminitary Grade I strative A3 and A2
Senior Superinlen- Scales described undcr
dent: Elect./ GroupsHandJ(63)
Tcchnologist

Hospital

Mech./Watcr

(52) Senior Superintendcnt Police/Prisons

District Commissioners

responsible fo r

(6s)

Al : 1,446x51-1,548x
54-t,7tO

(6s)

smaller
strative

adminidistricts

or an experienced

Assistant Secretary

who satisfies certain prescribed

conditions.

Education Olficer I

Salary Scalcs (61), (62),
(52), (6s).

tached.

Senior Laboratory

(52) SSP : t 1,464x54-1,7 34
(Vasey Scale)

the

Senior Accountant
Senior Personnel

Officer

{

in

rcquircs a minimum of
7 years experienco in

tr

(62)

Similar to the Repro-

sentative posts

technical executiYe and
sub-professional occu-

Officer

Gl : 1,398x54-1,614

Appointment into posts

I District Magistrate

{ Air Pilot

Senior Auditor
Senior Statistical

(62)

Specificationi
Qualifications for

Reprcsentativa Posts in
thesc Salary Scales

to Gl)

(,
5

r

and (64), but for advancement to this level
holder must lrave demonstrated suitability
by attaining a higher

Ievel ofcompetence and

responsibility (65)-

Salaries

at this level

begin to reflect in-

fluence on those paid

moro senior

to

officers,

as ofhcers in this group
and Group L constitute
the top operatives and
the lowerlevels of decision-makers on issues
of policy.

t l A9 4x6o-1,7

9

rAe4
1,554

r,6t4
1,674
1,734

t,794
I,866
(7)

4x7

2-1,866

JOB GROUP K (Professional)

34
Specification/

(63)

(64)

Existing Related

Representative Posts in

Salary Scales

these Salary Scales

Professional Agricultural posts, and

A3: €810x42-978

A2 !1,023x45-l,l58x

for example, botan-

48-1,398
(65)

ists,

Al :

etc.

1,446x51-1,548x
54-1,7 l0
(See Romarks Column 2)

entomologists,

5

Operative Professional ;

capable

of

handling

assignments typical

the journeyman

in Ministry of profession.

under regular

in

of

the

Works

gated authorities within established professional procedures and

Geologist

standards.

Inspector of

@

Group K

Agriculture and other
Ministries.
AII Engineering posts
Assistant Government Chemist
Biochemist
Hydrologist
Zoologist
Architect

(,

Group Task Analysis

Factories
Quantity Surveyor

Valuer
Staff Surveyor
Town Planning
Ofllcer
Medical and Dental
Officers (including
Radiologists, Parasitologists, Pharmacists, etc.)

Legal and Judicial
Officers

Inspector I

(Education)

supervision by senior professional, with broad dele-

Qualifications lor
Appointment to
Group K Posts

Representrtive Prrsts

in Group K

basic

Sinrilar to the Typical

plus
demonstrable experprol'cssion
ience in the
of at least three years.
Must demonstrate

Proposed designation
for posts in this Job
Croup is "Professional
Officer (Appropriatc

Work requires a

educational qualifica-

tion of Group J

capability of handling

normal

assignnrents

typical of a lllly qualified experienced prolessional ofiicer.

OR

Work requires a
Masters Degree irr the
for direct

professiorr
entry.

Posts listed in column 2

I

.., .. .^.. .

'. -... .

. .,..

-.

f.l ,494x60-1,794x721,494

I,554
1,6 14

I,611

Designation) 1".

1,731

Remarks:

t,794

l.

Otllcers uould not
normally be recruit-

led into this

Job
(iroup unless they
have the relevant

and approved

ex-

perience for direct
recruitment. Officers
in this group would

normally be those
u,ho have been promoted from Croup

J. Those olficers
moving up from
Group J will

have

been conflrmed in
their appointments

and have

demon-

strated their ability
to manage u'ith a

minimum.ol supervlsron prolects varyying in size and
complexity,

i
I'

Proposed
Salary Segment

I ,866

(7)

I ,866

JOB GROUP K (Professionall\Contd.)

34
Existing Relatod
Salary Scales

Representative Posts in
these Salary Scales

Croup Task Analysis

Representative Posts

Proposed
Salhry Segment

in Group K

Group K

2.

Professional posts
in Job Groups J and

K should form a
common gstablish:
mont.
.This would
.
igclu{e potl-r supervrsory and

non-

supervisoii .. postb

and would

recognize growth in the
Job and increasing
professional campetence. The basic
difrdrentials between

tJ)

thsse two profes-

5
\o

.job

Groups

lumris 3

(Task

sional

is set forth in Co-

'

Analysis) and

4

(Spacificalions/Qua-

Iificalions for. Appointment).

3. Serving

Medical
Officers will,.retain

their exoectations
niroaufcimatic pioof 'ariiriniafic
motion to Group L
on reaching the-l
maximdm point of
Group K. Future
entrants into this
profession, a! wirh
profesthe
lrtg 9aUEr.
other Pturgl-

|

I

I
I
I

I

I
II

sions.
sions,

will have to

earn promotion to
Group L.

!

I
I

I

JOB GR,OUP L

Existing Rolatod

Group Task Analysis

Salary Scaloe

Group L

Scnior Education

Taek involves

Scnior D.C.

largo

Ofrccr

Senior Asst, Soc.
Assistant Commfu-

lu)
(,

(21,839x75-2,M\

including organization
and managcmcnt of

Proposcd
Salary Scgment

Similar to the Reprc-

f,t,866x7 2-2,1 54x9O-2'3 34

sentativo posts in tho
Salary Scalc (67).

1,866
1,938

For professional posts

2,01o

Group L see thatgroup
definition attached.

2.O82

in

2,134

Assistant Principal

Principal

ministers and co-ordinatos government proSrammes in a largp and
complcx district.

Remrrks:
Thc majority of senior
managers rn government serve in posts in

Prisons
Sonior Labour
(67) Administrativo LSS

progranrmes,

in Group L

resoulces,

sioner Polico/

o

supcr-

vision and dircction of

Representativo Posts

Ofrccr

Immigration
Ofrcer
Principal Auditor

Proba-

tion Officcr

Chicf

Ofrcer

Chicf

Sunolios

Personnel

Officer

Chiof Accountant

Assistant Diroctor
of Industries
Chief Management
Analyst

TVOically,
such prosFammes havo
government-wido significanco. or officcr is

chargo

of a

major

Ministry Unit, or ad-

this Job Group. Promo-

tion from hero into
Groups M and

abovc becomes much
morc difficult, duc primarily to thc existcnce
of fcw such posts.

2,154

2,zqt
(7t

JOB GROUP L (Professional)

34
Roprcsentative Posts in
thccc Salary Scales

l.

Superintending

Work requircs a basic
educationhl qualifica-

Similar to the Typical
posts lisrcd in Column

Senior Statc
Counsel
Senior Asricultural

work is highly special-

Sonior

indcpendcnt judgment.
Includcs such tasks as

Hydrologist

Ofrcer

Scientific

Suporintendont

of

Survcys
Rosident

Senior

(,

Non-Supervlsory

Advanced professional
as$grments rcqutnnS
undcrstanding and uso
of new and complex
tccbdques and meth-

Officcr

UI

Representative Posts

Group L

Appointmcnt to
Group L Posts

Supcrintending
Architect
Suporintending

Engineer

(67)

Specification/
Qualifications for

Group Task Analysis

Magistrato
Senior Inspector

lBducation)

ods. Typicalln

izcd and

such

p€rformcd

with widc latitudc for

in Group L

tion of Group J plus at
Icast 5 years working

exporionce

in

Groups
and
This oxp€rionce mugt covGr a
wido variety of oporating situations in the
profcssion.

J

K.

.oR

desiga of major building complorcs, or thoso

Work rtouires

Medical Officer.

profcssion, Dlus at l€ast
ycars working ox-

of

an

exporienced

chargo ofa programmo
whore tho basic lcvel of

profccsional work is at
Group K. Includes such
representative tasks as
Superintending Engineer, Provincial Veteri-

or

Supcrvisory Quantity
Survoyor.

a

in the

3

.B. Sulrervlrory

Typically, officcr in

nary Officer,

Masters Dodrec

perionce oquivalcnt to

Group K.

OR

Work reouircs a Ph.D.
degrec iri the Profcssion for dircct eotry.

2, Salary Scale (67).
Proposod designation
for posts in this Job
Group is "Senior Pro-

fessional Officer (Appropriate Designation)

II".

Remarks:
1. This level is considered appropriate
both for ron-super-

visory as well

as

suporvisory profcs-

sional posts.

Up to now, most
of thesc posts arc

supcrvisory. Under

this Job Group gtandard, howcver, morc

non-supervisory
oosts will be suoiorted, placed in tfiis
8troup on the basis
of thcir own profcssional schedule (sco-

pe, complexity, intensity and impact),
rather than on

dirccting the work
of otbers,

2. Thc C.onvorsion

Table

for Medical Officcrs

within the Modical

€xtonsion is thst
ofSalary Scale Scrial
(66). Othor sewing
professional officors

falling in Group L
as
will conv€rtpro-

shown

in the

Table

for(6il.
Salary

poacd

C,onveriion

Scalo Serial

81,866x7 2-2.1

5

1,866

r,938

2p10
2,O82

2,154
2,244
2,334
(1)

4x9O-2,33 4

JOB GROUP M

Existing Rolatod
Salary Scales

Reprcs€otativc Posts in
thcse Salary Scales

Group Task Analysis

Group M
Tasks involvc supervision, organization and

(68)

Administrative

(f.2,275 Fixed)

managcnrcnt ofresour-

ccs

of a

major pro-

giramme or administra-

tion unit. Typically at

this level such res.
ponsibilities include
t,

lJr
hJ

dirccting a major
functional Dro8Farnmc
for a province, or a
deputy in charge of administering government programmes for

province,.or of dircctgovernmcnt
dcpartment or major
ministerial programme.
a

ing a

Specifcation/
Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group M Posts
Appointment into posts
in this Group typically
rcquires a minimum of
l0 yean o<periencc, at
least 5 years of which
has been in Groups K
and L.

Represcntative Posts

in Group M

Similar ro thc Typical
posts in .Salary Scalo

(68).

For professional posts
in Group M see that

Group dcfinition at-

tached.

Remer*s:

The post of Assistant
Chief Education Ofrcer
covers assignment both
in the ministry (includ-

ing

Assistant Chief

Inspector

of

Schools),

as wcll as Provincial

Education Officer. This

latter post

is

recom-

mended for upgrading
from Senior Education
Officer to €quate the
P.E.O. post with hcads
of largp provincial functional programmes.This
post is proposed to be
redesignatcd as Assistant Director of Education.

Proposcd
Salary Scgpenl
t2,33 4x98-2,6Mxl 08-2,
2,334

2424
2,514

2,6M
2,712
2,820
(6)

8

20

JOB GROUP M (Profedonrl)

34
Existing Rolatod
Salary Scales

Rcprcsantative Potts in
these Salary Scales

Group Task Analysis
Group M

l.

Chief Mechanical
Enginecr

Chiof Quantity

(68) Profcssional SS

Surveyor

(12275 tu,ed)

Provincial

Director of Agriculture

u
S

O0) Superscale

(2,,100 6xcd)

complex and important
assignments in the pro-

fession; donc indcpcn-

dently within gpncral

progtramme guidelinc.s.
Such assignments either

hrivo wido impact on

Work requires a basic
educational qualifica-

Similar to the Typical
Posts in C,olumn 2,

cxocrience at Grouos
J, k and L. This working Gxp€rie$ce must
covef the full spcctrum
of operating situations

signation for posts in

tion of Group J plus at
least 8 years working

Government

OR
crucial aspects of personal hcalth and wcl- Work requiresa Mastors
farc. Modical Special- Dcere in thi profesists are typical assign. sion plus. at lcast 5
ments of this group, years working cxpeflence at Groups K and.
L.
8. Supervlsory

(69) Mcdical Spccialist
(70)

most

thc

Chemist

(t:2,275x62.10-2,4rn)

the

Appointment to
Group M.PotB

Senior Mcdical

Ofrcer

(69) Incrernental SS

Non-Superr'rsoty

Typically

Snecification/
QualiEcaiions for

Assistant Chief
Medical Officer

community by

of thcir
pg.rtanos,

rcason

im.
or.rclate to

in thc

profession.

l

Professional

in

chargp

of a programme whcre
the basic lovel of work

is at Groups L and K;
include euch . typical
assignments as Chief

Mechanical Enginecr,
Provincial Director of

Agriculturt or Assist-

ant Chief Mcdical

Officcr.

OR
Work require! a Ph.D.
in the profession plus
st lcast 2 years working erperiencc at Group
L.

f2,33 4x90-2,604x I 08-2,820

Salary Scales (68) (69)
and (70). Proposed do-

2,334
2,424

this Job Group is
"Scnior Professional
Officer (Appropriate
Designation) I".

2,712

2,5t4

2,W

2,820
(6)

JOB GROUP-N @rofesslonal)

34
Enisting Roletod
Salary Scales

Rcprcsentative Posts in
these Salary Scales

f

Chief

I
I

Doputy Dircctor

I

t,
A
(,I

(71) Suporecalo

(€2,s00 Fired)

(73) Supcrscale

(f2,60O Fixcd)

I
I
I

Electrical

Engineer

of Veterinary Servrces.

(71) .{ Chief Animal Husbandry Officer
I Deputy Public

(73)

Prosecutor

f Deoutv Chief

Medical officer
{I Senior
Medical
Specialist
I
f Chief Architect
I chiof'Roads

(74) Superscale
(12,700 Fixcd)

I
II ChiefConservator
I of Forests
I Commissioner of
t ttines

Englneer
I Chief Water Engi(74)
neer

Group Task Analysis
Group

N

AssignmeDts typical

of this Group aro
supervisory and mana-

Specification/

Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group N Pbsts

Work rcquires a basic

educational qualifcation of Group J plus at
least 10 years working

gerial. They are responsiblc
substantial,

exporience in Groups J,

impact. Tho levels of

must have covercd the
entirc profcssion.

for

varied and important
professional programmes havingnation-wide
work supervised ranges
J through

from Groups

K, L and M, This
working cxperience
OR

M. Ty'pical assigo- Work requires a Masments include Chicf ters Degree in the
Architect, Director of profession plus at least
Surveys, Chicf Con-

scrvator

of

Forcsts,
Commissionerof Mines
ChiefEngineer (Roads)

and Chief Wator Enginoer.

OR

Work requirps a Ph.D.

Also, Senior Medical
Specialists are

7 years working experience in Groups K, L
and M,

in

this
Group; the only noo-

managerial posts so
allocated to date.

dcgroe in thc Profession

plus at least 4 years
working exporience in
Groups L and M.

Represcntativc Posts

Proposcd

in Group N

Similar to thc Typical

Posts

in

Column

82,7

l2xl08-3,1 44x132-3,27 6

2.

Salary Scales (71\ (73)

and (74). Proposed
dqsignation for posts in
this Job Group is
"Principal Professional
Officcr (Appropriatc
Designation)"

Sdary Segment

2,712
2,8m
2,928
3,035

3,14

3,276
(6)

JOB GROT,iP N

Existing Rclatcd
Salary

Scale.s

Reprcsentativo Posts
these S8lary Scalcs

in

Doputy Sccrotary

Doputy Dirlctor
of Scttlemcnt
Dcoutv Labour

t,
(,
lJI

(71) Suporscalo

(f2,500 fixcd)

Corimissioner

Principal Immigration Ofrccr
Govcmmcnt

Priatcr
Director of Audit
Dcouw Ctief
Edircaiion offccr

(,Scc Rcmarks Column)

Specification/
Quqliffcations for

Group Task Analysis

Appointment to
Group N Posts

Group N

Tasks involve Deputy
Hcadship of a Ministry

AppoiDtmcnt hto posts
in this Group lypicslly-

@oputy Sccrctary) or
Hcadship of a largp

!oqul[103 a

mont or major funo

has

Spccializcd Dcpart-

tional programme of a
Minbtry. Typically

includcs

manaSorial

responsibilitios and
Icaderrhip of othor

adEinistrators and
spocialists for nationwide programmcs.

l0

runrEum ol

ycars cxpcricnce, at

of which
teen in Groups L

lcast 5 ycars
and M.

Rpprcsentativo Posts

in Group N

Similar to thc Typical
Reprcscntativo Posts ln
Salary Scalc (71).
For prof6sionsl posts

in Group N

scc that
Group dcfinition atta-

chcd.

Romrrkr:
l. It is propos.d thst
tho Dost of DcDutv

ChiofEducation ohc6r
should bo rcdcsignated

Doputy Diroctor of
Education.
2, Tho post of Doputy

Parnatrotrt

Sccretary,
Salary ScaloO5) should
bo abolishcd as a scparato grado.

Proposed
Salary Seement

J2,712x108-3, lrt4xll2-3,27 6

2,7t2
2,8m

2,92E
3,035

3,144

3276
(6)

JOB GROUP P

Existing Related
Salary Scales

(75) Superscale (i2,900)

Representative Posts in
these Salary Scales

(75)

Permancnt Secretary
Provincial Commissionor
Ambassador/
Commissioner

High

Director of Settle-

ment
Commissioner

of

Police

Controller

and

Auditor-General

(76) Superscale (f,3,000)

(r)

trt

o\

(76' Permanent Secretary
tO thc Treasury
(See Rernarks Column)

Specification/
Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group P Posts

Group Task Analysis

Group P
Tasks involvo ultimate
responsibility and accountability for the

administration

of

a

ministry, with authority
to sanction certain appointments, dismissals,

confirmation and disciplinary cases as dele-

gated by the Public

Service

Commission.

Typically, the incum-

Representative Posts
in Group P

AppoiBted by the President according to the
Constitution, or by the
Public Service Commission. Normally this

is

done from serving

senior officials

who
havo served at least 10
years, at least 5 years

of

which has been in

Groups M and N.

Similar to tho Repre-

sentative Posts in the
Salary Scales (75) and
(76).

The major job content
of all posts in this

group is

Remarks:

L This is a

and-

exeoutive I link

to be chief

in the private sector

2.

and statutory boards
Per-

The post df

malent

secretary

should'be. re{esignated Piincipal Secretary.

The pbst of

manent

to the

Per-

Secretary

Treasury

Country, Heis a watchdog for and adviser to
the Governm€nt, with

Salary Group P. Both
this post and that of
the Director of Per-

government activities

convert

through personal leadership, Tasks involve

responsibility in respect
of intelli gpnce, security,

and law and order in
the case of a P.C., as
well as co-ordinadon

Govemment Policy,

of

3,8(x

4.tt6r
(6)

rAdditional increment

Treasury.

should be redesignated SOcretary to
tho Treasury udth

co-ofdination of

3,540
3,672

administiatbrs arid
managers into closor

ment representative and
personal representative

of the Pr€sident in a
Province or ForeiEn

3,408

applicable only

very
governmenf

?pprorlmatron to
their ' cormtefparts

3.

Govern-

3,276

tci bring the

'senior

and Patliament.
OR

proposed

ihcremeitat - payi
scale. for ihis fob
Group, to altemr,t

between the ministrY

Tasks require holder

32-3,8Mxl 56-3,960

qpgrading, and introddotirjn 'df erf'

bent is the Account-

adviscr to his, Minister

93,27 6xl

3,960

managerial.

ing Officer for a mini-

stry, Work requires
outitanding leadership
at top mariagefient
level to provide effcct.
ive ou:anization of
men, money arrd
materials within . a
ministry. In addition,
thb incumbent is thc

primarily

Proposcd

Salary Segment

one additional incre-

mental point

in

sonnel should
to the new

salary scale at f,3,408.
4. The existing posts of
Deputy. Permanent
Secretarv should be

redesignated Princi-

pal

Secretary (ap-

propriate Schedule)
and placed in Job
Group P.

Secretary

to

to

the

the

rJOB GROUP P

Existiog RGlatod
Salary Scales

Representative Posts in
these Salary Scales

Croup Task Analysis

Group

P

Specificationl
Qualifications for
Appointment to

Croup P Posts

OR

(75) Superscale
(J2,900 Fixed)

t,

trr

{

These assignments are
the commanding senior
posts in their profes-

sion.

As srrch,

they speak for government, both for policy
and often under law,
in all matters relating
to their profession.

Work requires a basic

educational qualification of Croup J plus
at least l0 vears work-

ing exrreiience at
Groups J, K and L.
This working experience must have
covered the entire profession.

a

Masters Degre€ in the
prolession f,lus at least

l0 years working experience at Groups K,
t,, M and N.

OR

Work requires a Ph.D.

irr thc profession plus

rtt lcast 7 lears working

in

L.MandN

ofControl-

ler and

3,276
3,408

Group.

3,540
3,672
3,804

sidered properly
placed in this Job
6,

CrouDs

{3,276x t 32-3,804x I 56-3,960

AuditorGeneral, now at
[2,800 p.a., is con-

It is also proposed
that the post of
Chief Education
Offoer should

OR

Work requires

experience

5. Thepost

be

redesignated DirecEducation
and retained in Job

tor of
Group

P.

3,960

(6)

JOB GROUP Q

Existing Relatod
Salary Scales

(77) Superscale

(f3,200 Fixed)

Representative Posts in
these Salary Scales

(77)

The

Permanent
Secretary, Office of
the President

Specificatioo/

Qualifications for
Appointment to
Group Q Posts

Group Task Analysis

Group Q
(77) Tasks

involve

Headshio of the entire

Civil Service

and

entail co-ordinationof

Appointed by

the
President according to
the Constitution.

various Government
activities.
Also,
th€y involve integration of political
decisions

(,
(Jl

Similar to the Repre-

sentative Posts in the
Salary Scales (77) (78\
and (79).

l. This Job Group

with practi-

actual
implementationof these
decisions through his
role of being Secretary

@

echelon
ment.

to the Cabinet. And
work involves advi-

2.

sing the Head of State

(f3,600 Fixed)

(78) The Chief Justice

(78) Tasks involve un-

limited original jurisdiction in civil and

criminal matters and in

of

The post of Permanent Secretary,
dent, should be redosignated Secr€tary
to the Cabinet and
Head of Civil Service

(78) Appointed

by the

President according to
the constitution.

the powers conferred
on the High Court by

the Constitution

other laws of

and
the

Republic.

^

.

^.^ ^ -

..

--

Govern-

officc of the Presi

on the working of the
Civil Service.

(78) Superscale

is

to those
special posts that
constitute the top
restricted

cability and

^ *--_ --,.-.

..

.-

{.3,960x1 56-4,584

3,960
4,116
4,272
4,428
4,584
(5)

PART YII_PROPOSED CONVE]RSIOI\ TABT,ES'

GROI]PA

SerlelNos.l&2

Old

Serial Nos.

AH

New

78'l

I
lllJ
3Z

4,5 &
Ngw

86'8s

89€s

,20

928s
95.8s
98.8s

126
132

120

101-8s

tvl
138
t4
135 150

1u

156

114

I04'8s
107.8s

tt7

174

t20
t23

t26
t32

183

126

138

129

t4

t62
168

t32
135
138

t4t

t4

147
150
153
159

150
156

r62
168

t74
183

359

I

PROPOSED CONVERSION TABLES
GROI.JP B

Serial No. 12

Old
t,

o\

o

r

New

Serial No.

Old

35l

I
tMt

lii

ll

Serial No. 18

Old

New

r56
,56

li3)
ffi)
rczr tt+
l[;i
t7t

rcz

t68

l5e1

,83

t92

?tt
zla
219
228
237

r53
159
165

l7l

-,

f
186
t77

r95
204

168
174
r83

r5l -

l57.l0s

tsz
zot

zto
219
228
237

Scrial Nos. 6 &17
Old Nerr

156

t62

t47

,Vcrr

162

I

t62

162.

t68

168

t74

lfh

t83

t8o/

l9:

186

2At

t92:

tgSJ

2U

2l0l
2t6
225

2t0
2t9

r

228

{

237

222'r

156

16:,

I
lll'r

ifi

t74
,83

Serial No.3

Old
r50
t65
r80

Ncn,
156

t62

Serial No.9

old

Nrrt'

90')

168

e6
to2

|

174

108

I

183

ll4

I

I

rer'

201

2t0

r2or
t25l
r32l

201

219

138

210.

228
237

192

156

I

t44)

r50

t62

228

156

168

231

162.

174

2t9

183

192

20t

zto
219

228
237

PROPOSED CONVERSION TABLES

GROUP C
Serial Nos. 10, YL, ?3,

2s&30

Old

l
177 t

U,
Serial No. 7

New

Old

New

(,

o\

20r

222

210
219
228
237

23t

2,16

240

255

2t3

Serial No. 14

Serial No. 19

Old

Old

New

Nex'

New

l77l

l7l

l86J
t95
2M

Serial No. 13

Old

198
244
213
222.
23r
24fr

201

t80

2lO

183
186 I

219
228
237

U6

264

255
264
276

276

288

288

300

300

I

20t

210

r92l

I
204

222',
210

22s

234

1e8 J

ii|'l

2t9

219
328

l8eJ
195

201
210

201

I

?19
z2B
237

J

240",
246

252

|

I

26,+

|

288

2@1

288
300

255

276

2s8

255
264
276

276

?46

r

246

270

237

300

234
243

228
237

U6

255
264

12?j 276

270

288

1l-\

300

PROPOSED CONTVERSION TABLES
GROT,]P D

Serial Nos.

t.J

otd
2&2

276
288
300

291'l

3ool

312

309

324

318'l
327

336
3,t8
360

J

Serial

16

New

(.})

o\

f5 &

otd

20
276
288
300

2@

354

350''l

369
384
399

372

J

252
276
291
306

339

3U

354

342

369

3,[8

3E

otd

3U

312
324

Serlal Nos. 26,

New

312

300

339

417

No

384
399
417

n,

29, 31, 37,

& 39
New
276
288
300

312
32tt
339
354
369
384
399

4t7

Serial No. 34
New

Old
2g
n6
291
306
3U
342
360
378
396

276
288
300

312
324
339

354
369
384
399
417

PROPOSE) COFI\IERSION TABLES
GROUP E

&P

Serial Nos, ?6,?8
New

Old
360
378
396
414
432
450

SertalNo.32

Old

384
399

New
384
399

4r7

396

4t7

435
453
471
489

414
432

435
453
471

450

474
492

i189

5lo
531

510

531

552
573

510
352
573

Sertal

No

21

OU New
3.M
399
387
q2
4fl
417 435
432 453
471
47

trfii

48e
510
531

s52
5?3

363

PROPOSED CONVERSION TABLES

GROUP F
Serial No.33

(,
o\

otd

New
489
510

5

531

528

546

5&

582

552
573
594
618

&2

666
603"r

6uJ

690

Serial No.

OA
4l4l

$zt
450 I
471 )
492
510
528
546
s&

35
New

4Be
510
531
552
573
s94
5t8
@2
666
690

Serial No.40

Old

New

429\

I
471 )
492
513
534
555
s76
600

4so

4Bs

slo

Serial No. 44
New

Serial No.45

Serial No.46

old

Old

489

474

5r0

492

Old
474

492
510

531

sl0
528

531

s46

5s2

5@

573

582

New
489
510
531

<(,
573
594

618

s94

&2

618

666
690

@2
666
690

Nerv
489
510

s28
546
5&
582
600

tri

53r
55?

573
594
618

&z
666
6eo

PROPOSED CONVERSION TABLES
GROI.JP G
Serial Nos.

old
&21
a,

CA

Ur

4l & O
New

|
696

690

726

744
774
804
834
864
900

666

7s6
789

825

714

936
972

Serial Nos. 4il &

otd

g

Serial No. 4E

Nett

old

690

678
708
738

603')
624
648
678

708
738

768
798
828

t

)

714
744
774
804

834
864
900

936
972

768
798
828

New
690

7t4

74

774
804
834
864
900

936
972

Serial Nos. 39,49,53,55,57 & 5E
New
Old

678
708
738
768
798
828

858

690

7t4

74
774
804
834
864

i$
972

PROPOSED COIWBRSION TABLFS
GROT]P H
Sertal

otd

r,
o\

o\

864
903

I

eaJ

981
1,020
1,059

l,(D8
1.1371

ring J

No

Serial Nos. 36,50, SI,
54, 55,

43

New
936
972
I,008
1,044
1,086
1,128
1,170

1,212
1,254

fir5i1,58 &

AM

!I9\
888'

9U
960
996
1,032
1,068

59

Serial No.51

New

%6

New
936
e60

972
I,008

Serid No.63

Old

3l!)
yr|;

New

Serlal No.

AH

$6

6l
New
936
972

1,o23

1,008
1,044
1,086

1,128

l,@8

1,068

I,128

1,044

1,170

1,086

1,212
1,254

1,a44
1,086
1,128

1,113

972
1,008
I,128
I,170
1,212

r354

996
1,032
t,069

l,U4

s72

1,086

l,l7o
1,212

t2s4

1,170

tztz

1,254

PROP|OSED C()}{IIER.SION TABLES
GROI,JP

Serial Nos. 58, 59, 60 & 61
New
Old

Serial No,51
New

Ard

t?t2

1,1041

1,188

1,254

r,2N

l;302

1,188
1,230

1,314

1,350
1,398

1,1041

l,16f
\n2
1,356

\ry$

1,494
1,554
1,614

J

u4r
lrnz

1,212

r2s4
1,302
1,350

1,314
1,356

1,398

1,410

1,554
1,514

1,446

t,4%

9$l

Serlal

No

64

OA iVsls
l2l2
l,ll3
1,158 1254
l,?fr6 l,3W
1,254 1,350
I,102 1,398
1,350 1,446
1,494
1,398 1,514
1.614

PROPOSED COIr{VERSION TABLES
GROI.JP K
Serlal

No

Serid Nos.

52

otd

New

old

1,4&

1,494
1,554
1,6tr4

r,398

1,518

1,452
1,506

l,eA

1,572
1,626
1,680

1,734
1,794

l;734

I,866

6l &A

Serial No. 65

Old

New
1,494

i

t"46
1,497
1,548
l,@2

1,554

J

1,614

I,560

1,674
1,734
1,794

1,614

i:f?3i

1,866

GROT.'P

1,554

1,614
1,,674

1,734

t,7s4
I,866

L

Serial No.65

Serial No.67

otd

old

New

New
t,'866

1,866
1,857

t,938

I,839

I,938

1,923

2,010

1'914

2,010

1,989

2,082
2,154

2,W

1,989

?,o82
2,154

2rW

New
1,494

2,244

2,?A

2,334

2,334

GROI,'P M
Serlal

No

OA
L27s

5E

Serial No. 69

New

2,3y
2,44
2,514

2,ffi

2,275
2,337'l0s

2,M

New
2,334
i.

lierial No.70

Old

2,712

2rM

2,820

2,712

1

,|

2,44

2,424
2,514

J

1

New
2,334
2,514

I

2,7t2

I

zrffi

a

2,820

"i

2,82A

l
I

I

GROUP N
Serlel

No

71

old

New

2,5N

2,7t2

Serlal No.73

Old
2,m

Serial No.74

otd

New

3,035

New
2,712
2,820
2,928
3,036

3,14

3,14

3,276

3,276

3,276

2,82O

2928

3,14

2,712

2.7m

2,928

I

3,036

1

z,8m

(
1

(

368

I
!

/

/

PROPOSED CONVERSilON TABLES

G&(}UP P
Sertrl No 76

Serial No 75

Old
!,9m

New
3,216

AH

New

3'000

3&76
3,408
3,540

3,4OS

3,540

3,617

,fi12

3,904
3,960

3,804
3.960
14,l-16

*Additional increnrent applirable only to the Secretary to the Tre*sury.

GROUP Q

&rhl

Nor ?7

Old
3,200

New
1,960
4"1

l6

Serial No. 78

OA
3,600

4,nX

4,,:12

4,4?i

4,429
4,584

d584

36J)
I

\

New
3,960
4,115
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1.0.

Irtrnopuc,

1,1.

Action Programs International (API) was askecl to concern itself with the
Terms of Reference of the Commission of Inquiry 3 (l) (a), to "investigate
the organization and structure of the Public Services and to recommend reforms
where desirable". This is further defined in (2) (a) as "The need to establish
a structure and co-ordinated authority for the Civil Service which meets the
requirements of an effective machinery of Government" and in 2 (D). as "The
need to improve efficiency aDd economy in administration".

1.2.

roN

ln order to evaluate the present machinery of Government to determine its
it as a system for accomplishing work rather

effectiveness we trave looked at

than as an organization structure. The "system" approach focuses on problems
of co-ordination and other problems which thwart accomplishment, and lends
itself to examining alternative solutions. Among the alternatives there are generally one or more which are within the present institutional structure or to

1.3.

t.4.

which the present structure can accommodate. This is desirable because
changes in Government institutions are slow and difficult by nature.
'fhe system for performing work in a Government is always complicated by
the dual aspects of politics and administration. As has been so often said,
the Government of a developing country is dedicated to growth and therefore
with the management of activity which will bring growth. The dual aspects
are therefore politics and growth management, rather than politics and
administration of services alone. In this difference lies much of the problem,
as the application of modern management practices to Government requires
serious rethinking of the political-policy lnd Civil Service-administrative
division of responsibility.
This report analyses the present system for growth management and proposes
a revised system. We have used the term "growth management" in order to
encompass both economic and social development and to denoto tbe active
role of tbe Government in creating growth. I{owever the system can be used
across-the-board with the growth activity benefiting especially from the
principles of modern management built into the proposed systern.
Svsteu

2.0,

Pn.EsErtr

2.1.

Attachment A is a flow chart which defines the main steps now employed for
accomplishing Kenya Government work. An example of an aided secondary
school is used. The analysis is divided into stages: Policy; Planning; PreBudget; Budge( and Implementation. The example illustrates a number of
weaknesses in the present system, as further described below:

1)

I

{

Policy Stage

The flow of activity starts with the political and social pressures prompting
political action. The actions in this example were two "pre-plan" policies confirmed in the 1964-70 Development Plan(l)to expand secondary education to fill the high- and middleJevel manporver
gap; and
(2) to encourage self-help projects, including the incorporation of Harambee
(self-help) secondary sr,:hools in the regular educational system.

I
372
I

i

I

2.3.

Planning Stage

Chapter l7-Education, of the 1970-74 Development Plan, calls for financing
of 160 Form I classes, most at existing Harambee schools, 40 of them in
1970. The plan also contains guides as to which Provinces should receivd the
financing to ensure a fair distribution, nationwide.

2.4.
2,4.1 .

Pre-Bildget Stage

The Ministry of Education prepares a list of the specific schools to be taken
over. The list should be based on physical inspection and consideration of the
estimated cost of bringing the school to standards. This calls for determining the
work assignments and costs of supporting Ministries. In this case tho Ministry
of Works is foremost, but the Ministries of Health, Lands (Town Planning
Department) and Agriculture (Water Development Division) also provide
required services.

)

aaa

We have been advised that this stage is not well organized. The standards
which Harambee schools must meet have not been documented. Inspection of
existing schools and identification of work to be done cannot, therefore, be
systematic. Partly as a result, work has proceeded and then been stopped
because of conflict with Town Planning, or unavailability of water, electricity.
waste disposal or health services. Further, the list of schools itself or their
locations can be changed by political commitments after the planning has
taken place.

7.4.3.

We understand that the Ministry of Education's planning for aiding Harambee
schools did attempt an equitable Provincial distribution and concentrated on
rural schools. The secondary school section of the Development Plan also
called for improving the quality and efficiency of education and pursuiag a
policy of consolidating schools into larger units. We have not examined these
aspects^

,

2.4.4

t
2.4.5.
:

)

'l-he flow chart also shows in the pre-budget stage a consolidation of the
aggregate Ministry of Education requirements for Grants-in-Aid for aided
secondary school projects. 'fhis includes teachers' salaries in the recurrent
budget as well as the capital and other development items. The Ministry of
Finance is closely involved at this stage since the overall Grants-in-Aid
allocation is its responsibility.

It is important to note that the line between pre-budget planning by Ministries
and the regular and supplementary budget exercises is unclear at present. This
weakens Ministry planning and has placed an undue burden on the Ministry
of Finance*. There is no definite point in the present system at which the
parent Ministry responsible for the work, translates the goals of the Development Plan into an organized and comprehensive programme over a fixed time
period.

2.4.6.

In the budget and implementation stages it is no longer necessary to refer tq
the example of an aided secondary school, as the work flow and comments'
apply generally. Before leaving our example, it should be pointed out that
the school standards which need to be documented should then be used in
the original Harambee efforts and that the original planning must also include
staffing and eiquipment requirements.

It
I

\

*

Theso proposals were submitted to the Comm.ission'prior
Finance and Economic Planning and Development.
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to thc merging of the Ministries of

2.5, Budget Stage
2.5.1. At present the annual budget is the annual plan. lt

1.5.2.

2.5.3.

2.5.1.

2.5.5.

2,5,6.

is developed in negotiation
between individual Ministries and the Ministry of Finance (Treasury). The
Treasury's examination of the budget proposals is not limited to the soundness of the figures but also whether or not the proposals reflect National
priorities and National development strategies, as called for in the mediumterm development plan.
This accepted procedure, together with the traditionally strong role of the

Treasury, and the fact that they have carefully maintained the established
financial safeguards and controls, has resulted in the Treasury being the
de tqclo agency for finalizing what work is to be accomplished each year, and
by whom, as well as the costs. Where interministerial co-ordination is required,
meetings are called and decisions rendered by memoranda of understanding,
with the Treasury the de facto co-ordinator.
The Treasury has recently strengthened itself further through a reorganization
effective lst September 1970. In the new allocation of work, both Development and Recurrent Estimates for a particular Ministry will be handled by
the same officer. Twelve Assistant Secretaries are assigned to the work, working to six Under Secretaries. It would appear that the Commission of Inquiry's
timing is right for examining the de Jaito Treasury rolbs, to be satisfied that
responsibilities among Government agencies are balanced to carry out the
National objectives most effectively.
When Ministries cannot resolve their annual budgets with the Treasury, the
Permanent Secretary in the President's Office may effect a resolution through
the strong and special position his office occupies, with its direct line to the
President and his unique linking role between the Civil Service and the Cabinet. API was requested to give special attention to the functions of this office
and to suggest the co-ordinating role the office might play in an improved
machinery of Government, and this is done in 3.5.8. through 3.5.12., below.
Any budget allocation issues remaining after de facto and informal co-ordination (when this takes place), are resolved through Cabinet papers and Cabinet
decisions, or by the Head of State.
One current budget stage problem has to do with the annual nature of the
Budget itself. Because the Votes have to be spent by the 30th of June, projects which akeady have men and materials provided, abort through lack of
money to service them (petrol, travel, etc.). The men and materials are
politically and economically committed and can't be "returned" as money can.
This is dealt with in the proposed system at 3.6.2.
A more basic budget problem is that the present Budget appears to be primarily a "line item" type rather than a "performance" budget. In a "line
item" budget, each item is looked at in terms of yearly increase or decrease,
based primarily on the anticipated work loads. There is an all-too-human
tendency to increase the item by a small percentage each year or otherwise
justify growth of the organization. In a "performance" budget, the basic
question is "what do we want to accomplish and what is the most costeffective way to accomplish it?" The organization looks at its work load in
terms of the objectives or results it wants to achieve. It formulates programmes to attain these objectives. Each programme has its own set of goals.
Next, the most cost-effective means (i.e., the most results or benefits for the
lowest cost) of reaching the programme goals are defined. The total of these
costs for all programmes is the requested budget. The "performance" budget
is a logical outgrowth of goal-oriented management, sometimes called
Management by Objectives.

{
I
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1.6.
2.6.1 .

ltttplententati,m Slage
'l he complexities occurring during implementation are diflicult to show in florv
chart form. We have chosen to show the three basic steps in implementing
proiects if the present Ministerial system works properly. and then list the
main Central Government and field problems which regularly occur.

2.6.2.

J'he three basic steps are:(1) The final ordering of the parent Ministry's priorities anrl timing. considering manpower and other allocation .of resources.
(2)The instructions and requests tor action to other Ministries based on coordination of work assignment and costs in the pre-budget and huclget
stages.

(3) Action

2.6.3.

by the parent Ministry and other Ministries to do the work.

We will not repeat the listing <lf the problems as shown on the chart. l'hey
point up two weaknesses in the present implementation system. looked at from

a management point of view:is no project management authority crossing Ministry lines. In the
present system the parent Ministry "instructs and requests" other Mini',tries; it cannot take action to carry out the work. Most modern nranagement practices are based on the concept of giving project authority over
men, money and materials to one individual or organization. ('ompronrise
systems can be made to work well, however, and we propose one under

(1) There

3.7.2. through 3-7.6., below.
(2)There is no objective means of establishing overall priorities among Ministries' activities, nor is there a formal co-ordination authority chargecl to
do this. In realistic terms, overall priorities for the entire spectrum of
Government activity cannot be determined through any "system", although
theoretical models do exist. What can be done within the Kenya Ministerial structure is to develop improved individual Ministry priorities and
practical means of co-ordinating them, and this is the essence of the

proposed system.
2.6.4,

Special efforts are being made at all levels to compensate for the inherent
co-ordination problems in the present system. We have already mentioned the
considerable Treasury initiative. The Provincial Commissioner and lower levels

of the Provincial Administration do their best to

make voluntary

team

co-operation a substitute for project authority. There is also the regular. and
for the most part effective, arrangement for one Ministry to do work as the
agent for another. These efforts must be encouraged as the proposed system
does not change the multiple lines of authority of the present Ministerial
organization, although it does greatly strengthen co-ordination.
3.0.

Pnoposro Svsreu (see Flow Chart-Attachment B)

3.1.

If

we are to suggest the Government look seriously at the use of goal-oriented
management, we should ourselves be clear about the goals of the proposed
change in the system. These are:(I) An improved tie between planning objectives and the actual work
programme.

A better definition between the political and Civil Service roles in management of the National growth.
(3) An optimum solution as to how best to co-ordinate the work of Government organizations at key points in the work flow.

(2)
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An important element in the new system design is the need for information
on performance. The information (called "feedback" when used in a system)
now is only on money spent, not on what has been accomplished for the
money. This defect is recognized and a computerized project information
system is being proposed by the Project Planning and Evaluation Unit of the
MEPD. The data collected, on actual accomplishment as well as on money
spent, "closes the system", enabling a continuous cycle from the planning
stage through implementation and back to planning, with each stage using the
information produced to improve its operations in the next cycle. It is hoped

3.2..

the information system is designed as simply as possible (computerized system
failures are a world-wide problem) and gets the full support of every agency

of Government.

3.3. Planning Stage
3.3.1, We can start the cycle with

either planning or policy; the two continually
influence each other. Arbitrarily we will start with planning since a new plan
'During this Plan period, we believe that the
has been issued for 1970-74.
Ministry for Economic Planning and Development should conc€ntrate on the
four tasks listed on the chart, namely:-

(l)

Macro-economic analysis

of the national

indicators.

a "bank" of feasibility studies on specilic projects through Ministerial planning units.

(2) Building

(3) Servicing Ministries

with planning

advice.

(4) lnstalling Government-wide progress reporting

for

management critique

and control.

The experience in Pakistan and
other countries has proved the usefulness of this approach in speeding economic development. The staffing of the Ministerial units is therefore critical.
However, if it is not feasible to staff separate units it would be better to have
one strong team in the MEPD performing the functions than understatled

3.3.2. The feasibility "bank" is an urgent matter.

units

in

Ministries.

3.4. Policy Stasc
3.4.1. We propose, as the first and perhaps most important

step in managing the

in line with Plan objectives, that the Cabinet conduct an
assessment of priorities and set the financial framework for expendi-

National growth
overall

tures, as follows:
3.4.1 .1

.

By l5th August of each year, the Cabinet would have performance data on
work accomplishment through at least 9 months of the prior fiscal year. Until
the data is automatically available, assessments of accomplishment would be
made by Ministries. By the same date the Ministry of Economic Ptanning and
Development would furnish the Cabinet its restatement of the objectives of
the plan for the two fiscal years commencing the next lst July. The planning
information would be more specific as to programme content for the first of
such years. The Ministry of Finance would furnish a brief on any changes
in thi financial condition of the country since the Mi'nister for Finance's
Itudget Speech of the previous June, and an estimate of resources available
for the two fiscal years beginning the next lst July, including estimated
carry-over figures.
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3A.12. Armed with this information (and infoimation from line Ministries as needed)
the Cabinet would review objectives, performance and the financial positiou
and issue indicated budgets for the two fiscal years starting the following July.
The indicated budgets would be in six amounts, following the Groupings in
the new Finance Division Organization of the Treasury (see Attachment C).

An excellent organizing job has been done in the Groupings; they are balanced
functionally ds well as in amounts and work load. They also segregate Government services from economic and social development as well as possible, with
90 per cent of the present Development Budget being in Groupings

B I, B

3.4.1

II

and B

III.

A III

and

.3. It

is intended that the Cabinet dbtberations be concerned with reconsideration
and modification of Plan objectives, and on priorities-sectoral, regional, or
on special programmes or activities. The indicated budgets would be a summary expression of these deliberations on substantive matters, and could be
in percentages of the total estimated resources. We have suggested that
indicated budgets stay at the Financial Grouping level in order to aioid
interministerial and other problems which would arise from attempting to
define individual Ministry budgets too early. Nonetheless, the Cabinet paper
announcing the indicated budgets should also indicate which Ministries within
a Grouping should plan for high growth rates, and why. Indicated budgets

would be issued by l5th September.
3.4.1,4. The results of the exercise would be to create the policy framework wirhin
which the entire system would operate for the tfuee fiscal years. Eventually, the indicated budgets would be reviewed each year and set for an
additional year ahead. During the initial one or two cycles of the system, we
recommend the three-yar indicated budget pattern be followed, with the alternate year being used for revision of the second year, if major changes are
required. Note that in 3.6.2., below, the actual budget is proposed on a threeyear basis for what are basically socially and economic development activities
(Financial Groupings A III and B I, B II and B III), and to remain on a oneyear basis for what are basically Government services @inancial Groupjngs

AIandAII).
3.4.2, A second important

3,4.3,

benefit of the indicated budgets (and the improved
Ministry programming which follows) is that the Treasury would be relieved
of much of its negative role as necessarily carried under the present system.
It would still say "no" on poorly or inadequately prepared figures and help
decide "how much"; but it would not be in the position of having to use
financial controls to arbitrate "what" is to be done.
In making this proposal, ttrere is no intent to oversimplify the process. Projects
come into being during the year arising in the field or from the top. Develop-

in the private sector such all new rnajor inveshents can change infrastructure needs. Harambee efforts being improvisory are not easily forecast.
We believe that under the proposed system most of these additional activities
can be accommodated in the yearly supplementary budget exercisq and
methods can be devised for accommodating the balance, for example, giving
Ministrie.s more flexibility in transferring budget balances among items.

ments

3.5.
3.5.1 .

Programming Stage

With the policy framework set for the next two fiscal years, it is now possible
for the Ministries to do a comprehensive organizing job of activities within
their respective jurisdictions. We have therefore enlarged the scope of "prebudgeting" to "programming", and included an interministerial co-ordinating
function.
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3.5.2.

The programming starts with the top operating olllcials of the Ministry, under
the Minister's general direction and control. arriving at a strategy for carrying
out the Ministry's grolvth tasks. This process includes the following steps:--(l)Re-examining and firrther defining the Plan goals.
(2) Examining alternative means

the types and amounts

of reaching the goals. 'l his involves predicting

of output, and the

resource consequences, asso-

ciated with each alternative.

the optimum strategy or programme emphasis. An element of
tourism strategy might be to bring less developed regions of the nation
with tourist potential into the mainstream of tourist traffic by developing
large-scale, charter-supplied tourist centres. An element of industrial
strategy might be to concentrate on products lvhich have a high valueadded relative to size and weight, in order to use air shipments and
compete in distant markets.

(3) Selecting

:l
I

(4)Deciding on the specific projects to be included in the.programme. If the
suggested process is used, the methods and nreasures developed in step 2.
above, would be used as a main factor in determining project priorities.
(5) Scheduling

3.5.3.

of the projects over the

two-year period.

.l

When this broad planning pl'rase has been achieved, rough cost estimates
would be prepared for each selectqd project, and the total cost reconciled with
the Ministry's manpower resources and the indicated budget'for its Financial

Grouping. The job of rough costing will be made immeasurably easier

by

A definite question exists as to whether or not MEPD or Treasury personnel
need or should 'be involved in the programming. Eventually, planning units
in Ministries could be of great assistance. The Treasury is stafled now to be
of help on the rough costing. We believe it is more desirable for the Ministry
to do its own progf,arnming, as the planning and organizing activity involved
is at the very heart of management.

3.5.5. In the discussion of programming, mention should be made of Ministries who
discharge some of their functional responsibility through a multiplicity of
Statutory Boards. This makes it difficult to plan and co-ordinate the work as
a whole, and is one good reason for examining the feasibility of consolidation

of such

'i

I
I
I

i

i,
I'l

$
1

Boards.

3.5.6.

Coming to the proposal for an .interministerial co-ordinating function, we will
first look at the reasons for establishing one and then at the form it might take.

3.5.7.

The reasons for interministerial co-ordination at the Programming
are:

1

of the progress reporting

system which will many times show
costs incurred for similar work completed. For example by regulady checking
actual experience, reliable unit costs for estimating purposes can be develolred
in the course of time.

the installation

3.5.4.

I
l

Stage

-

(l)The desirability of a team of senior operating officials'having knowledge
of proposed growth activity as a whole.
(2) The advisability of obtaining objective comments on whether or not the
broad goals and priorities set forth in the policy stage have been carried
into the actual programming378
,i

i
(

i'

t

I

I
(3)

The immediate communication, at the highest Civil Service level, of the
main areas of interdependency among Ministries, setting the stage for
improved communication down the line.

(4)

The need for a forunr for discussion of improvements in the entire system
as problems arise.

3.5.t1. We

propose that the interministerial co-ordination at the Programming Stage
takes the form of a Committee of Ofrcials in the Office of the President.
API was mked by the Commission to look particularly into the role of the
Permanent Secretary in that Office and to suggest whether or not his coordinating role needs more formal definition and strengthening. We have
clone so and our flrst finding is that there are several inErrelated roles being

performed by this official at the same time, all sensitive and important:

(l)Carrying out of Covernment security policy, on a "line"

basis.

(2)As Secretary to the Qrbinet, serving :rs the link between the political and
Civil Service aspects of Government. The responsibility is to communicate
and follow-up on Cabinet decisions, but with no formal authority to
effect the decisions.
(3) Offering advice
(4) Co-ordinating

to the Head of State as requested or deemed necessary.

of the Civil Service, including planning and
of work. This is a most difficult undertaking because the

the activities

accomplishment

authority of a Civil Servant cannot transcend the constitutional authority
of the Ministers to direct and control the work of their Ministries. The
co-ordinating function must therefore be carried out by the personal
leadership of the man in the office who has the support and confidence
of the Head of State as his base. lnterministerial problems are dealt with
on an ad ioc basis in private meetings, or at meetings of all Permanent
Secretaries. The chief problem in co-ordinating work activities has been
the lack of systematically established priorities.

out through Deputies; the personnel function
through the Director of Personnel at
Permanent Secretary level; the Provincial Administration, carried out
through a Deputy Permanent Secretary; relations with E.A.C., carried

(5) Supervising functions carried

of the Civil Service, carried out

out through a Permanent Secretary.

3.5.9. It is our conclusion that the co-ordinating role of the Permanent Secretary

in the Office of the President should continue tg be undefined an{ not com'
nritted to a written "charter". Modern manag€ment recognizes personal leadership as the real aqthority in complex working relationships, and this is certainly
one! Horvever, the changes recommended in this paper would in effect
strengthen the co-ordinating role considerably. The indicated budget deliberations by the Cabinet should reduce the amount of political re-direction throughout the year. The entire Programming Stage would resolve issues before they
become problems. The creation of the Committee of Officials would change the
atl hoc nature of the present co-ordination to planned co-ordination, at an
early point in the work flow. It should reduce the work load of the Permanent
Secretary, Oflice of the President; not add to it.
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3.5.10. We recommend the following organization of the Committee of Officials:Permanent Secretary, Office of the President.--4hairman,
Peruranent Secretary. Ministry of Finance.-Vice-Ghairman.
Participat in g M e rnbers :
Permanent Secretary, MEPD.

(for co-ordinating the
Government activities and the private sector).
Representatives of Ministries concerned in the programming under review
(tho parent Ministry and Ministriec providing maior support).
Permanmt Secretary, Commerce and Industry
interrelation

of

Directorof Personnel.

Deputy Siietary. Office of the President (new post).-Secretary.
Under Secretary anil Assistant Seerelaries, Finance (of Financial Grouping
under rwiem) .-seuetartal Stafi .

3.5.11. Each Ministry would present its programme to the Gommittee of OffiEials. A
dialogue would take place in which the senior officials would eip-fore any
reservations they have about the programme but with the emphasis on the
overall growth strategy, and on e,ffects on other Ministries' programmes, as
their experience builds up. The Secretary would summarize Se dialogue and
any specific comments which members wish to enter in the record, and
transmit these to the parent Ministry. If the meetings are conducted in the
spirit of mutual help and assistance the comments would be well received by
the Ministry and incorporated in the budgeting stage.
3.5.12, It is not intended that the Committee of Officials should be used to arbitrate
all problems of interministerial co-ordination as they arise during operations.
This would be over-centralization of decision-making. There are subsequent
and adequate co-ordination points in the system for this purpose. The individual members of the Committee, by seeing the activity as a whole, would
evolve a practical understanding of priorities which they can use in handling
subsequent co-ordination problems.

3.6.

Budgeting Stage

3.6.1.

This stage should go much more smoothly as a result of good programrning.
Projects would have been identified and rough costed, and ready for detailing
by Ministries.

3.6.2.

As stated in 3.4.3. above, we believe budgeting of Financial Groupings A III,
B I, B II and B III (about 60 per c€ot of the l97O-71 budget-see Attach.
ment C) should be on a three-year basis. This would solve most annual (30th
June) diffiorlties with on-going programmes and be a tremendous saving in the
expense of a budget oxercise and revote. This change would require legislation.

3.6.3.

Trcasury ordinarily completes the budget exercise with a Ministry. The flow
chart does show the further step of resolution of problems on an informal
basis in the Office of the President.

3.7.

Implementation Stage
The adoption of a progress reporting system would require some individual or
group to keep track of each proiect on a regular basis. We have thoroughly
considered recomrnending the appointuent of a project manager for oach
proiect. But project manag€rt, in the full sense of recponsibility and authority
over men, money and materials to do the job, do not fit in the Ministerial
systern with its vertical lines of authority to separate Ministries, and this
alternative was discarded.

3.7.1.
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3:1.2.

We bave stated

3:1.3.

We propose the assignment of a Project Controller to each project. This would
qdsting officer in the project's parent Minisfy, not
be the responsibility o1
"nController would consider the project goals as his
a new post. The Project
personal work goals and this motivation would stop only with successful completion of the work.

in our discussion of the present system of implementation,
pgra. 2.6.3. (1), that co-ordinating assignments short of full project management can work. An example is the way the project authority is carried out in
rnany large engineering organizations. These organizations perform the actual
work on the projtrts tfuough specialist groups such'as structurral" meshadcal
or electrical engineering sections. A small project unit sets the project goals
and the mil6sfss6s, i.e. key project accomplishment points, defines the work
assigunents and pre;nres the schedules. This project unit then co-ordinates
the work, keeping a close watch on progress, exerting pressure on higher
supervision when there are failures to meet the milestones on schedule.

3.7.4. The Project

Controller should be an indiviilual located close to the actual
work. Many would be Provincial professional officers. On certain projects,
such as rural development, the control assignment would probably be at a
lower level. As applied to Government Services (Financial Groupings A I and
A II), a functional rather than a project control assignment would probably
bs established. In this case it would be at the Division or Department level
in the parent Ministry and thus not operate much differently from present
administrative practices.

3.7.5. A

Project Control Document should be designed which would gsatain sp&oe
work break-down; work assignments; [ranposrer and material requirements; budgets; schedules; and progress
report data. (See Attachment D for a proposed Project Controller's Report.)

for: project objectives; project milestones;

3.7.6. The ryecific duties of the Project
organization

of tho Ministry

would usually pertain

(l)

:

Controller

and the type

of

will vary,

depending

on

the

project. The following duties

-

Preparing the Project Control Document (PCD) in consultation with his
own and supporting Ministries' personnel. Project milestones should be
kept to the few really significant accomplishment points.

(2) Determining that all elements of the PCD (see 3.7.5., above) have been
clearly co,mmunicated to the working levels, and checking to see whether
the scheduling is realistic.

(3) Establishing a working relationship with the Provincial Administration at
appropriate levels.

.

(4) Submitting the Progress Report forms. These should relate to specific
dates and specific milestones accomplished, not percentage of work
accomplished. (A project can be 90 per cent complete for months.) Where
milestones have not been met, a new date which will be met should be
e.stablished.

(5) Monitoring of progres through the phases of implementation shown on
the flow chart. Where problems occur, the Project Controller should
actively assist in solving them, using his personal initiative to make the
system work on his project's behalf. Where real bottlenecks develop, he
should get assistance from the co-ordindting agency at field or Cehtral
Government level, as appropriate.
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3.7.7. An efiective

project control function would lersen the co-ordinating burden
on the Provincial Commissioner and the other levels of Provincial Administration. As inevitahlr: Protrlcrns (l() ()ccur. the administration would use the
personal leadership method of resolution, backed by the ability of the
Provincial Commissit>ner

to

reach the Head

of

State

if

necessary

to

break

bottlenecks.

3.7.8. A

brief mention should be made of the proposals we understand are being
made by the Local Government Committee of the Commission of Inquiry.
Belou, the ievel of the nera, proposed Chief Administrator (who is the link
betrveen the Central Covernment administration and the Local Councils), the
basic Ministerial systenr is proposed to be changed, rvith the technical officers
reporting to the Chief Administrator. For this level of effort, the Chief
Administrator can operate as a true project manager and the Provincial

(lomtirissioner's co-rtrdination Ioatl u,ortlcl be corresPondingly lessened. If
adoptcd. it vv'orrld hu a vcrv interesting crperinrent in an altertrate aplrroach
lo manlging National gr-()$th.

.1.0.

CoNcLuprNr; Clorr.u.alNr s

4.t.

The administrative modifications requireil to install the new systenl and makc
it effective can take place only when the leadership in the Civil Service is convinced of the logic and desirability of the char.rge and when sufficient officers
trained in the nerv management skills are available. Mtrch of the training can
take place on the job provided a climate receptive to change is created. In this
connexion rve have sutrmitted to Mr. J. A. Gethenji, Director of Personnel, a
paper (Attachment E) describing certain new methods and techniques for
instilling the principles of goal-oriented nranagement in working groups. A
methodology of change is vital because the process of institutional modification
is

an unending

one.

'fo our

4.?.

knowledge no constitutional change is required in connexion with the
proposed system. The Cabinet is still collectively responsible to the National
Assembly for all things done by or untler the executive authority of the
President. Ministers still exercise general direction and control over departments of Government headed by Pennanent Sectetaries. The new system
clarifies the respective roles of these agencies of Government and the relationships among them. It is our view that these relationships can remain very
broadly defined or even unstated when working in a traditional system, but that
the lack of deflnition is a serious constraint when engaged in new and vital
tasks where change*-of objectives. goals, and tlre means to reach then'r-is the
truly constant factor.

4.3.

API's assignment was of one month's duration, during which I I Committee
meetings and Full Commission sessions were attended. The cycle of work was
basically a week of studying Commission evidence and minutes and other
background nraterial. a week of inten,iervs. prirnarily \\,ith Government
officials, a week of preliminary design of the present and proposed systems
including presentation and discussion thereof, and a week of report writing
and presentation. It is a short cycle for the subject covered and I would like
to express my appreclation to the Joint Secretary, Mr. Michael J. Njenga, and
to Mr. John B. Seal, Jr., the Commission's Management Consultant, for making
all arrangements; to the Government officials and others interviewed for their
time and assistancet and to the Commission Chairman, the Civil Service Committee Chairman, the Commission members and other stafi for their comments
and suggestions.
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i 10,430,660

700

)

105,4(r5

)

I I 5.500)
I S0)

34,600)
5.6()())

0,033,(i7 i )

l_--.-

,\III l.

Eouc.quoN

) HsaLrH

l9,l t2.800

1,422,088

6,074,700

:,37,r.360

i :o,sl+,too (-s.r43,975
: 8,448,060 ( 566,7:01

r

I

i 28,982,860

{5.810,695}

FINANCIAL GROUPINGS

MrNrsrnv oR SERvIcEs

Finance Division
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l.
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A

l.

2.

Woms, Bur.pnros aNp Roeps (M.O.W.)
.q,ND

CoMMuNrcATroNs

ExruNorrunr Esrn"rerEs 1970-71

ri

lNo Snrrr,Br"cNr

3. Co-oprnlrrws .lNp Socnr. SrnvrcBs

I. CoMr{Bncs.rNo INpusrnv
2. N^rrrrur, RrsouncBs

|
72,ffi |
644,00O |

5,436,200

4,770,M

Acr.rcur-runr nNp WarBn
L^lNos

I

Development

ttB"

2. Housmc
3. Powrn

Rrcu-nnrtr

ATTACHMENT C-(Contd.)

,

.

3. Tounnu ArirD W[,DLrrE
4. h.rFoRM.{Tror.r aNp Bno.qpclsrrNc INcLrrDrNc VOK

427,500
576,800

12,372,0Q

I

Net Total

Kf

Kg

17,808,240

(2,177,150)
5,350)
473,394)

2,528,020

2,@0,620

1,113,34

1,757,344

5,960,460
3,001,415
220,5W

(Torar A-I-A)

(
(

22,166,204

(2,65s,894)

10,730,460
3,428,915
797,300

(4,366,532)

14,9s6,675

(5,610,032)

(
(

869,100)
374,400)

296,800

1,702,0@

I,998,860

76tA00

968,901
1,053,417

1,730,301

( 83,500)
( 630,167)

1,820,017
779,260

( 668,794\

6,328,438

(l,387,e98)

766,@0
608,800

170,4@

(

5,537)

Miscellaneous

I.

ThnlsuRv

2. Pusuc Dnsr
3.

PnNsroNs

1,233,000
16,771,50O

3,043,000

t22O,O4O

2,453,O40
16,771,500
3,043,000

(

19,550)

22.267.540

(

19,550)
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ATTACIIMENT D
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t.lsc Atlditional sheets

if required

.

It Output It€m

[s

in

Stetus 4 or 5. explain hy Item:

Action Required

(Use addltional shects if required)

Conrnunicatiorn During
Visits to Site

Peri,od

-..-...,--*
Ycs No
Yes

:

Gomment:

No

Key Action Items (Next Padod)

Roqufud Action

Item Doecription

Recponsible

krty

or Agpncy

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Will this project fulfil its obffine or should it

Key l-Ahead of cnrnent sch€dule

Z-olnsehcdule
ii--Schind sufieut schodule-

unfu ooatrol

4-Bchind qrrrcut schedul+-need help
S-Funding il,roblenr

Copies to:

be re.crraluated

?..........-..........-....-.

Submittd to:

Submitted

bi:
Fiolect Coatroller

PROJECT CONIROLLER'S REPORTs EXPLANATORY NOTES
(An itern on the form is omitted if self-explanatory)
Rcport Period

A

montbly period is shown.

programmqr.

It

could be quarterly on low priority or routine

Prolect Dcscription
Should correspond oractly to Project Registry.
Project Number
Should corrcspond exactly to Project Registry.
Project Cqttrollcr
To be appointed by the parent Ministry responsible for the project He should be an
ofrcer as close to the work location as feasible, but actual assignment will vary greatly
by project, both as to level and location.
Date Current Schedule Approved
The intention here is to make clear that there must be a current, approved, realistic
schedute or the entire control exercise ig meaningless.
Expendiures by Source-Month of
Sources are as indicated

in the Project Regstry (Government Dwelopment

and

Recurrent Expenditures and Other). It is recognized that it would bc some time bcforc
current expenditures were available early enough for optimum control. The goal should
be to have the expenditures for the month being reported on and available by the 20th

of tho following month, so that tho output statrs and erpendihrres status would
correlate. This would require computerization. Until then, it is better to have output
status current, even if expendifures are not.

ls Dudget Renegotiotion Rcquired to Meet Sclrcdule?
This item is to flag s potcntid total project oyemun as earty as possiblo. Individual
output funding problenrs aro covered in output stafirs. Unless therc is flcxibility in
trans,ferring funds among output items within a project budget, renegotiations should be

frequent.
Schcduled

Outputlurrent Perld
miletone or critical itcms sclectcd as controt points for

These are the project
managcmont of the project.

Il

in Status 4 or 5 Explain by ltem
Using the principle of managemat by exception, thc rcport need only

Output

oonoern

itsolf when the Proiect C.ontroller necds help.

Comnwicattons Dwing Perlod
This fosuses attention on tho need to keep in r€gulu contact with the wort and
to l€t those agencies who interfaco with the proiect know what is going on.

Key Action ltems (Ncxt Patodl
This forces ths Project Coatroller to select the five most important actions to be
takcn next in furthering the project's timely completion.
Will the Proiect Fulfil its Obiective or Should it be Re-evaluated?
This forces a re-examination of goals where events external to or within the project
have changed its reason-for-being.,
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Telephone:

29051

ATTACHMENT E
Commission of Inquiry
(Public Servicc Structure and
Remuneration Commission),
Commerce House,
Private Bag,

Nairobi.
25th August, 1970

Mr. J. A. Gethenji,
Director of Pcrsonnel,
Directorate sf Personnel,
Harambee House,

Nairobi.
Dear Mr. Gethenji,

You will recall that during our discussion in your office on the l9th August I
I would give you a paper describing a relatively new approach to personnel

said that

management called, simply, Organizational Development. It builds on a base established
by Sensitivity Training extending the lessons learned into the actual job situation.

2. No one approach, or set of techniques, provides the answer to building a
good organization, and the following material is no exception. The introduction and
use of Organizational Deveiopment must go hand in hand with other improvements.
In personnel management, for example, I have read the excellent submission to the
Commission on a system for manpower planning, development and motivation centred
jn a new concept of the Performance Evaluation, and I will urge that the recommendations contained therein be closely followed.

3. 'fhe basic need for Organizational Development is to respond to changes which
;tre affecting organizations throughout the world. These changes are twofold, new
technology and new human expectations. NEw technology has given new power to
the specialists, and general management has had to admit the technical and financial
specialist into policy making levcls. New human expectations arise from many and
complel origins but they are just as real. Pmple feel they are more valuable than
they used to be. They don't want to do the same things over and over. They want
to test and experience their individuality. Young people, especially, believe that
existing organizations have a tendency to destroy their individuality. Organizatior.al
Dcvelopment adds a dimension to organizations which accommodates and encourages
these rising personal expectations.

4. I wondered before I came to Kenya on this occasion how well the general
statements in the preceding paragraph would apply to the Kenya Public Services
and the young officers in it. After just a week here, I believe they do.

of Organizational Development are graphically described by listing
of the specific faults of existing organizations around the world in one colum1,
and the goals of an improved organization in an opposing second column. I selected
5. The goals

some

six from a list provided by Mr. Jack Fordyce, an Organization Development specialist
I consulted before leaving for Kenya.

s,ith whom
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Organizational Fault

l.

Organizational Development

Little personal

involvement in
organizational objectives except at

Objectives

G

oal

all widely shared by

the

members and there is a strong and
consistent movement towards those

top level.

objectives.
2.

People in the organization see
things going wrong and don't do
anything about it. Nobody volunteers. People talk about office
troubles off the job or in the halls,
not with those involved.

People feel free to bring up difficulties
because they expect the problems to
be dealt with and they are optimistic
they can be solved.

and boxes in the organizational chart are more important than
solving problems. There is an excessive concern about management reaction. People treat each other in

Problem solving is highly pragnratic.
In attacking problems people work
informally and are not preoccupied

3. Status

with status, or second-guessing rvhat
higher management will think.

a formal and

polite manner tiat
hides issues-especially with the
boss.

in trying to get
things done. Somehow, orders,
policies, and procedures don't get

There is a noticeable sense of tealn'
play in planning, in performance and
in discipline-in short, a sharing of

4. Managers feel alone

carried out as intended.
5.

6.

responsibility.

People compete when they need to
collaborate. They are jealous of tleir
area of responsibility. Seeking or
accepting help is thought to be a
sign of weakness. Offering help is
unthought of.

Collaboration is freely entered into.
People readily request the help of

Learning is difficult. People don't
approach their fellow workers to
learn from them-they have to learn
from their own mistakes-reject the
experience of others. They get little

-lhere is

others and are willing

turn. Ways

of

to give in

helping each other

arc highly developed.

a great deal of

on-the-.ioh

learning based on a willingness to
give, seek, and use feedback and
advice. People see tiemselves and

of significant
personal development and growth.

others as capable

feedback on performance, and much

of that is not helpful.

6. Organizational Development (O.D.) is a set of methods and technique-s for
moving organizations from the characteristics of Column I to those of Column 2.
It requires an impartial third party, a professional called in by the group to assist
it in defining how it wishes to change and how it will go about making the change.
The ,third party guides; he does not make decisions. A main reason a professional
is needed is that solving problems openly brings out conflict along with other relationshi,ps, and special skills are needed to guide the group during the confrontation. But
the third party is also vital in diagnosing 'the current state of the organization,
designing strategies and the specific methods

for bringing about changg and in

ia breaking impasses. Third

using

parties can, of course, bo trained,
and if the approach works, one or more O.D. men would be a part of the Civil Service
in the same way O and M or Management Analysis is.

his behavioural skills
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7. O.D. uses meetings of the affected group as a principal means to bring about
change. We will, very briefly, describe a few of the principal types. It is more difficult
to describe in a paper just how these groups operate. A whole series of new techniques
together with some reliable old ones, have been devised for gathering information
before and during the meeting, for prompting more open discussion of problems and
relationships, and for generating action leading to practical results. I have some case
studies rvith me which give a more detailed understanding of how results are obtained.
Suffice it to say that O.D. meetings are "different"; they are open, dynamic, and get
people involved.
(al Managers' Stafi

leam Meeting;l.The purpose of this type is to assess the effectiveness of the organization and
to propose likely goals for change.

2.

The team consists of a manager (or principal assistant), the third party and staff
assistants with wide responsibility.

3.

Data oD the condition of the organization is gathered previous to the meeting
by interviewing and other sensing tecbniques.

4. The meeting is essentialty a thorough self-examination, stimulating and increasing

the likelihood of change. The personal concerns of the staff are first dealt with
so that they feel relieved and anxious to turn their energies to the group's
problems. The staff is invited to air their complaints about the work situation
and the manager feeds back any dissatisfactions with the staff. They begin
to pool their interests in formulating group goals.
5.

The findings are preliminary and discussed with the managers directly involved.

(b\ .Ylanager.f Line Team Meeting:--

l.The purpose of this type is to help a group decide what specific change steps
it wants to commit ibelf to. There is an implied promise of further action.
2. The team consists of the manager, Iine supervisors, and the third party.
3.The manager can start the action by suggesting categories in which he wants
contributions from the group. For example: planning; achieving goals; what
we do best; what we do worst; how we are working together; our relations,
up, down.and sideways.
4.

The techniques to elicit solid contributions from the group may include subgrouping, polling or more exotic methods such as "fishbowling", drawing and
acting.

5.

There may be an action item list as a result but this type of meeting still raises
questions rather than solves them.

k) Team Building Meetingtl.The purpose is to produce action items for change, to decide who is to deal
with them, and to
2.

set a schedule.

The team consists of a work group of up to 30, with the responsible manager
and the third party.

3.

The objectives of the mecting are set by the manager or a small group and
the third party. Information collwted in advance is preseotod.
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4.

leading the group to decisions, a skilful manager makes use of the total
knowledge and inventiveness of the group. He successfully blends the time
and attention given to relationships and to tasks. He gets and gives positive
as well as negative comments. The decisions taken are group decisions, in
which the group has taken apart the old system, then explored and decided
on new ways, and finally set the new system. The manager makes certain

In

that adequate follow-up is provided.

of meetings applicable lo Governnrcnt use:-l.Organizational Mirror, which allows an organizational unit to obtain information from a number of key organizations to which it relates. The meeting
closes'with a list of specific tasks for improvement of operations.
Z.The Field Forie Analysis, 'which analyses a situation in the form of a simple

(d) Some other types

diagram, showing the forces acting for changing the situation and those against
it. It helps open'up options for action, to help decide what step to take next.

3.The lntergroup Meeting, helping two groups to improve their working relationship.

8. Now that we have looked briefly at some examples, the following summary
statements about O.D. will be more meaningful.
(c) O.D, is a strategy for m4naging change by working together with those affected
by the change. It works with beliefs, attitudes and values as well as the
structure of change. It is aimed at making people respond maturely and

creatively to problems or opportunities.

is also a discipline for focusing human energy on specific goals. If each
member participates in forming groups goals and in general subscribes to them,
then a considerable share of his energy, and the energy of his co-workers,
begins to move to a common purpose.

(6) O.D.

(c)

The manager who wants to uso O.D. must be reasonably sure the people involved
want to work openly with him and with each other. He forms a tentative
general goal urhich, by joint process, wifl convert to specific group goals.
During the process, the manager works on obtaining a balance between
defining tasks and improving quality of the relationships in the group.

I

feel at this time that O.D. will play a part in the recommendations I make
Commission. This opinion was reinforced today at a Commission meeting at
which improved management prastices with a strong human relations element were
given high priority. Ac.cordingly. I would appreciate an opportunity to discuss the
matter further with you.
9.

to ihe

Yours sincerely,

E. RUBIN,
Qonsuhant to the Commission

of lnquiry

fublic

Service

Structure and Remuneration
Commission.

Circulated to members of thc Commission.
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APPENDIX 6-TABLES OF PARASTATAL BODIES, ETC.
TABLE I.-REGULATORY BOARDS
I

I ('ap.

Namc

l.
3.

Ke

nya Sisal Board

No.

Summary o[ Functions

.\gricu lturc

3.1r

Kcn-"-a f)rtir1, Boarti

Parent

Ministry

r\gricuitu lc

3:i6

Regulation of sisal industry

and sisal

reseilrch.

Regulation and developtnent of efilcient produc-

tion, irrilrketing and
distri bution of dairl' producc.
.1.

Thc l)vrclhrunt Boartl

-i. l)ig lntlustr'], Bi)0r(l

.r40

..\gricu ltu rc

Rcgulation ol' the industrlr
.rnd pyrcthruur rescarch.

16r

Aglicu

Pronrotion of the industry

lt u

rc

:

licensing trutchers and
tirctt'rries.

t4l

Thc Tca Boald ol' I(crtlrr

.\gricultulc

l-icensing anr'l rcgtilitiing
p.r()duction
sl

(r. Tlrc \\/hc:rt Boirr.l

tJ4

..\gricLrlL

u

lc

tnd

proccs-

i]g.

,,\dvicc 6n ntarkctirrg urrrl

tiistliLrution

ol

rr

hclrt,

flour lrnd fleecl; Iir:cnsing
l]nur nrills: aliocation ol'
rvheot to ntills.
7.

Horticulturitl

Co-1r[c1iiii1,95
Aut htrril)

I)crclopmcnt

l'incapplc

-]ti

I

,\,qlictrlt trrr'

[)r'otrtotion rniJ rcgulatiort
of the- horticr;ltLrml
indrrstrl'.

l)o*t:r itrtd

Organizatiorr, ctl-tlrtlinatior-r and regulalion ol

,

Devclopmcnt

Authority ; Canning Co()pcrativcs Board.
Tnrnsprrrt Liconsing llourrl .

,

40.r

Contmtrnicirtiorrs

passengcr

and

transportal iorr.

9. Betting Control arrd Liccn-

[{ome Affirirs

sing Board.
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TABLE 2_COMMERCIAL BOARDS

l.

Parent

Cap. No.

Narne

Kenya Meat Comnrission . .

Ministry
Agriculture

363

(r9J0)

Summary of Functions

of the cattle
and "small-stock" in-

Promotion

by providing
holding, processing and
dustries

marketing facilities for
beef cattle and all smallstock and processed by:
products thereof.

L

Kenya Coffee and Marketing
Board.

Agriculture

333
I

(re60)

(t967)

Norr:-

Leg-

_islation
amalgama-

are mainly regulatory
and research. On thc
marketing side, it is

ting the two
fornrer
Boards has

conc€rned

with

promotion and

not yet been

both

actual

sales of Kenya coft-ee.

enacted
-1.

The Kenya Coffee and

Marketing Board is the
result of thg merger of
the former Coffee Board
and Coffee Marketing
Board. On the production side its functions

933)
(1946)
(

I'yrcthrum Marketing Board

Agriculture

Promotion of the pyrcthrunl industry by regula-

ting production; instituting research into
pyrethrum processing

and

processing and

marketing

pyrethrurn

and pyrethrum products.

4. Mirize and Producc Boiu'ct .

.

Agricr"rlture

388
( l 959)

Regulation and control of

maize, and

produce,

(1964')
( I 966)

scheduled

production

marketing (both inter-

nal and export) and
milling: provision of

storage, transportation
and handling facilities

and advising

the

Minister on proper pricc

relationships.
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TABLE 2-COMMERCXAL BOARIIf{Contd.)
Parent

Ministry
5. Cottoa.LintandSeed Marke-

furiculture

ting Board.

Summary of Functions

of tho cotto-n
industry by inr*ituting

Promotion

such schemee ae would
gr6t6f Bro-

onsouragB

duction of

d

cottoil,

e.g. rescarch, discae
control; 8€d distibu-

tion, prie

and by

inentivc*,

providing
storagp, handling..proessing and marketing
facilitics for all cotton
lint and secd.

6.

Kenyr National
Corporation.

Trading

Company

Cornmore

Aet

and Indrntry

of citizsrparticipation in wholesale and retail distribution; rgtionalization of
distribution by elimina-

Promotion

tio,n of

middlerau;

partic.ipation tu funpot/
export trado,
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TABLE 3_DEVELOPMENTAL BOARDS
Cap. No.

Name

.Agricultural

Development

Act No.

of

Corporation.

7

Parent

Ministry

Summary of Functions

Agriculture

Promotion and execution of schemes for agri-

1965

cultural development
and reconstruction by
initiation, assistanae
or expansion of agri-

cultural undertakings or
enterprises.

2.

Kenya Tea

Developnrent

Agriculture

318

Authority.

Promotion of tea develop-

ment among smal=lholders by providing

imports, extension and
processing servioes and
training tea growers.
3. National lrrigation Board .

.

Irrigation
Act No. 16

of

4. National Construction Corporation Ltd.

Agriculture

ministration of national

1955

Company

Act kgis-

Development, control,
improvement and ad'irrigation

Works

lation now

in hand to
give it

schemes.

Promotion of developmeat of the construction industry by promoting, encouragingand

facilitating activities of
African contractors in

statutory

both building and engi-

status (1967)

neering industries.
5. Industrial and Commercial
Development Corporation.

Commerce

517

(res4)

and Industry

of the indu5commercial
develgpment by initiation, assistance or expaosion of commercial,
industrial or other
undertakings or enter-

Promotion

trial and

pnses.
6. Kenya Tourist Development

.

Corporation.

Tourism and

382
(r965)

Wildlife

lnvestigation and fomulation of tourist pro-

iects; promotion of
existing and new tourist venturcs; operation
of hotels, motels, Iodgps

ctc.; promotion

of

tourism.
.

National Housing Corporation.

lt7

Housing
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for promoting tho development
of housing; undcrtaking
housing schemps on its
own a@ount; scrvicing
o housing
and rccovery of
loans:
s; housing rcsoarch.

Lending money

TABLE 4-F'INANCE BOARDS
Parent

Minbtry
1.

Ccreals and Sugar Finance
Corporation,

Summary of Functions

Borrowing funds from the

public

or

Government

for onJending the Ministries of Agriculture and
Commerce and Industry
or their agents for grow-

ing harvesting (G.M.R.
and C.F.) and purchase

of cereals and sugar.
2. Agricultural Finance Corpo-

Agriculture

ration.

Agricultural credit-land

purchase loans; deve-

lopment loans; short-

term credit.
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TABLE HONSIiLTATTYE/ADYISIORY, PROFESSTONAL AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOARDS AhtD COITMUISSIONS

l. The Council of

(AGU

2.

Education

Legal

The Disciplinary committee
(Advocates) (AG's)

3. Board

of Estate Duty Commis(AG's)

sioners

4. Bankruptcy Contingency
Board

(AG's)

Fund

13. Medisal Practitioners and Dentists
Board (Health)
14.

Pharmacy

and Poisons Board

(Health)
15' Nurses and Midwives Council
16.

The Museums Trustees Board

17.

The Kenya Culnrral

Centre

The Kenya National

Lrbrary

(Natural Resources) (Cap. 2lE)

-i. The Advisory Board of Special
Category Criminals (Psychiatric)

18.

(AGt)

Service Board (Natural Resources) (C-;ap. 225)

6. The Board of Review

(AC's)

19. National Hospital fnsurance Fund

(Health)

7.

The Insurance Advisory

(AG's)

20. National Social Security Fund

8. The Board of Censors
9.

Board

(AG's)'

21. The Industrial Court

The Board of Adult Education

22. Export Promotion Counsil

(Co-ops and Social Services)

r0 rhe
I

l.

DEfence councir

(Defence)

The Commissions Board

(DEfence)

rribun;.r[,
(Ministry of Labour)

12. The wages

council; and

GPK
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i. Irx'T::tT"::,:,"

of

Kenya

"'

Teachers Service Comnrissi.n
(Education)

